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ABSTRACT

Debris flows in at least 529 Grand Canyon tributaries transport poorly-sorted clay-

to boulder-sized sediment into the Colorado River, and are initiated by failures in weathered

bedrock, the "fire-hose effect," and classic soil-slips often following periods of intense

rainfall coincident with multi-day storms. Recent debris flows had peak-discharges from

about 100-300 m 3/s. Twentieth-century debris flows occurred from once every 10-15

years in eastern tributaries, to once in over a century in western drainage areas. System-

wide, debris flows likely recur about every 30-50 years, and the largest recent flows were

initiated during Pacific-Ocean storms in autumn and winter.

Three idealized hydrographs are inferred for recent debris flows based on deposits

and flow evidence: Type I, has a single debris-flow peak followed by a decayed recessional

streamflow; Type II, has multiple, decreasing debris-flow peaks with intervening flow

transformations between debris flow and non-debris flow phases; and Type III, may have

either a simple or complex debris-flow phase (begin as either Type I or II), followed by a

larger streamflow peak that reworks or buries debris-flow deposits under streamflow

gravel deposits.

From 1987 through 1995, at least 25 debris flows constricted the Colorado River,

creating 2 rapids and enlarging at least 9 riffles or rapids. In March-April, 1996,

reworking effects of a 7-day controlled flood release (peak = 1,300 m3/s) on 18 aggraded

debris fans in Grand Canyon were studied. Large changes occurred at the most-recent

deposits (1994-1995), but several other older deposits (1987-1993) changed little. On the

most-recent fan deposits, distal margins became armored with cobbles and boulders, while

river constriction, flow velocity, and streampower were decreased. Partial armoring of fan

margins by relatively-low mainstem flows since the debris flows occurred, was an



important factor limiting fan reworking because particles became interlocked and

imbricated, allowing them to resist transport during the flood. Similar future floods will

accomplish variable degrees of fan reworking, depending on the extent that matrix-

supported sediments are winnowed by preceding mainstem flows.

18
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Historical overview

John Wesley Powell pioneered scientific exploration of the Colorado River through

Grand Canyon during river expeditions in 1869 and 1871-72 (Powell 1895). During those

trips Powell marveled at the scale of erosion evidenced by hundreds of tributary canyons

along the river; many of them over 1.5 kilometers (km) deep. Although he and his crew

faced many hardships during river exploration, none surpassed those encountered while

navigating the Colorado River's large rapids. Powell observed the spatial relationship

between the rapids and tributaries throughout Grand Canyon, concluding that the

whitewater obstacles were formed by large boulders deposited in the river during tributary

floods (Powell 1895). Though correct in his conclusion, Powell lacked the firsthand

experience needed to recognize tributary debris flows as the key sediment-transport agent

creating the Colorado River's most dramatic features -- its rapids. Remarkably, some later

workers refuted the nearly one-to-one spatial relationship between tributaries and rapids in

Grand Canyon (Leopold 1969).

In the 1870s, Grove Karl Gilbert observed that the landscape of the Colorado

Plateau is dominated by erosion. Set in the semi-arid climate of the southwestern United

States (U.S.), the deeply incised Colorado Plateau covers large areas of New Mexico,

Colorado, Arizona, and Utah and features its most renowned landform -- Grand Canyon

(fig. 1.1). During the early period of geologic studies in the U.S., Gilbert's insightful

writing on Grand Canyon included:

To the student of erosion are exhibited the most distinguished monuments of its
action; and he is given an opportunity to partially isolate certain of the
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conditions which control the rapidity of erosive action, by viewing their influence
where that influence is at a maximum (Gilbert 1876).

Gilbert's statement captures the strong allure Grand Canyon has for process-

minded geomorphologists. Of the many erosional processes at work on the Colorado

Plateau and in Grand Canyon, the hillslope process of debris flow is one of the most

interesting and important, despite its relatively infrequent occurrence. Although debris-

flow deposits abound within Grand Canyon tributaries and along the Lower Colorado

River, many "students of erosion" since Gilbert have failed to recognize the role that debris

flows play in shaping the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River.

Nowhere else on the Colorado Plateau are debris-flows more important than along

the now-regulated Lower Colorado River in Grand Canyon National Park. This unique

mass-wasting process not only creates and maintains the river's spectacular whitewater, but

is also key in eroding Grand Canyon's tributaries deep into bedrock. When tributary

debris flows reach the mainstem, they impact the riverine resources of the Colorado River

below Glen Canyon Dam (fig. 1.1), and modify the channel. Understanding the role that

debris flows play in controlling the Colorado River is more important now than ever,

owing to the effects of regulated flows imposed by large dams. This is especially true

below Glen Canyon Dam, where debris flows dominate the form and hydraulics of the

channel most dramatically. Debris-flow impacts on the Colorado River below this large

dam are the main focus of this report.

What are debris flows? 

Debris flows are poorly-sorted mixtures of water, mud and rocks that normally

contain less than 30-to 40 percent water, and often contain sediment from clay-to boulder



FIGURE 1.1. The Colorado River through Grand Canyon National Park and vicinity,

Arizona, with debris-flow study sites (from Melis et al. 1994).

21
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size (see: Griffiths et al. 1996; Hammack and Who! 1996; Webb et al. 1996; Blair and

McPherson 1994; Hammack 1994; Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb 1993; Bull 1991;

Webb et al. 1989; Costa 1984; Johnson and Rodine 1984; Cooley et al. 1977; Fisher 1975;

Blackwelder 1928; Rickmers 1913). Debris flows commonly initiate in steep,

unconsolidated hillslope sediments following intense or prolonged rainfalls (Costa 1984).

They may also occur following bedrock failures in cliffs (Griffiths et al. 1996), and are

commonly associated with volcanism where ash and water are abundant during eruptions

(Pierson et al. 1990). Once liquified, the poorly-sorted sediment originating from slope

failures is usually transported through existing channels and may travel long distances at

varying velocities (Rodine and Johnson 1976).

Sedimentary deposits resulting from debris flows are unique, easily identified once

recognized, and often occur as channel-margin levees and boulder lines oriented sub-

parallel to flow on alluvial fans (Costa 1984; Johnson and Rodine 1984). The deposits are

normally very-poorly sorted and devoid of sedimentary structures, with coarser clasts

supported by a clay to-pebble sized matrix (Costa 1984). Alluvial fans are distinctive

landforms that usually represent the cumulative deposition of many debris flows over time,

and are found in arid to-alpine geomorphic environments throughout the world (Blair and

McPherson 1994; Costa 1984; Bull 1977;1963; Sharp 1942; Blackwelder 1928; Rickmers

1913). Most alluvial fans in Grand Canyon differ in overall form from classic alluvial fans

found in other semi-arid to-arid environments. River-reworked Grand Canyon fans are

fundamentally different because they highly constrained in size by the narrow valley of the

Colorado River, and composed mostly of boulders rather than poorly-sorted sediment

(Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb 1993). The distinctive coarsened texture of most fans

along the mainstem reflects reworking and grading of original debris-flow deposits by
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streamflow floods on the mainstem that occurred before regulation (Melis and Webb 1993).

Such reworking of modern debris-flow deposits still occurs following regulation, but to a

much reduced degree (Webb et al. 1996; Webb and Melis 1995; Melis and Webb 1993;

Graf 1980).

Debris flows were recognized as an important geomorphic process by some

geologists during the early 20th century (Sharp 1942; Sharpe 1938; Blackwelder 1928;

Rickmers 1913), but most workers remained unaware of their importance until relatively

recently (Blair and McPherson 1994). Debris flows are most renowned for their abilities to

transport large volumes of sediment, and carry very large boulders over long distances

through low-gradient channels (Beatty 1989; Costa 1984; Rodine and Johnson 1976).

Transport and deposition of very large boulders in non-glaciated environments created

dilemmas for many early geologists who depended solely on fluvial processes for their

interpretations (see Trowbridge 1911). Today, boulder transport by debris flows is more

widely recognized and well documented; especially in deserts (Beatty 1989).

Relevance of the study 

Grand Canyon provides an ideal field setting for studying interactions of fluvial and

hillslope processes that occur between a large regulated river and its unregulated tributaries.

From available historic and field-derived data on flow and features of the Colorado River

before closure of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963, insights are gained on how these interactions

occurred in the pre- and post-dam eras. The unregulated Colorado River in Grand Canyon

was formerly the place where poorly-sorted sediment delivered periodically by tributary

debris flows was regularly reworked and graded by mainstem floods. That natural

interplay between the mainstem and its tributaries was disrupted by reduced annual peak
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flows from Glen Canyon Dam after 1963, however, little information on these process

interactions was available until recently. Regulation now allows debris flows from

unregulated, ephemeral, bedrock Grand Canyon tributaries to exert greater control on the

Colorado River's geomorphology and ecosystems than occurred before construction of

Glen Canyon Dam. These impacts are causing changes to the river and its ecosystem that

are still only partly understood.

The debris-flow dominated framework of the river through Grand Canyon is

relatively unique (Webb et al. 1988; Schmidt and Rubin 1995), and contrasts with other

most other bedrock-controlled rivers not impacted by debris flows. Debris flows continue

to erode Grand Canyon tributaries despite regulated mainstem conditions, (Hereford and

Huntoon 1990), but sediment delivered to the mainstem can no longer be carried from the

basin.

The several modes of sediment transport have occurred in Grand Canyon at variable

rates owing to changing climate through geologic time. Erosion of Grand Canyon's

bedrock tributaries appears to be a somewhat intractable problem at first because present

arid to semi-arid conditions in the region result in mostly ephemeral streams. However,

debris flows are key in eroding bedrock channels under a wide range of climate conditions

(Howard 1995; Costa 1984). Such conditions, including a ready supply of clay-to

boulder-size particles in combination with short but intense rainfalls, are elements readily

found in Grand Canyon.

Large boulders up to several meters in diameter are produced during rockfalls when

cliff failures occur throughout Grand Canyon (Hereford and Huntoon 1990; Ford et al.

1974), and are carried to the river channel because of unique debris-flow properties

(Rodine and Johnson 1976). Boulders that accumulate in ephemeral tributary channels
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weather very slowly under the semi-arid conditions in Grand Canyon and greatly exceed

the competence of streamfloods there, yet these normally-stable particles are easily

transported into the Colorado River by occasional debris flows. Transport of boulders by

tributary debris flows in Grand Canyon tributaries is likely one of the most important

factors driving vertical incision of these small drainage basins (Howard 1995).

Regulated flows below Glen Canyon Dam now severely limit the Colorado River's

competence to rework boulders and finer sediment deposited at hundreds of tributary

mouths by debris flows downstream. This fact has only short-term implications for the

ongoing evolution of Grand Canyon and the Colorado River because the expected service

life of Glen Canyon Dam is short compared with geologic time. However, perturbation of

the fluvial processes that formerly enabled the Colorado River to accomplish its work --

significantly-reduced flooding -- complicates management of riverine resources and

complex ecosystems below Glen Canyon Dam over time scales of human impacts. Impacts

from regulation of the Colorado River will continue for a significant period along some 380

km of riverine habitat between Lakes Powell and Mead, Arizona (fig. 1.1), based on the

predicted service life of the dam (— 700 years). Impacts to riverine processes over this time

period may be significant for the river's ecosystems and species dependent on habitats

below Glen Canyon Dam, as well as for humans who also use these resources.

Debris flows and the Colorado River

The hundreds of reworked, bouldery, debris fans deposited along the Lower

Colorado River in Grand Canyon are of particular interest because they impose local base-

level controls on the river channel along at least 380 km (Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb

1993; Webb et al. 1988; Cooley et al. 1977). Such locally-derived channel controls create
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a highly-segmented river profile comprised of alternating pools and rapids/riffles where

debris flows encounter the mainstem (Howard and Dolan 1981;1979). The resulting stair-

step form of the channel isolates individual channel segments (pools) from one another at

rapids where stable debris fans act as check dams. This segmentation of the mainstem

channel affects storage of sand, navigation, and characteristics of the river ecosystem, such

as primary productivity and physical-habitat attributes important to native and non-native

species of plants, animals and insects (Valdez and Rye! 1996; Blinn et al. 1995; Melis et al.

1995; Schmidt and Rubin 1995; Melis et al. 1994).

Grand Canyon debris flows are also of special interest because they debouch from

mainly low-order, ephemeral streams, yet impose great control on the channel form and

fluvial processes of a high stream-order perennial river (Webb 1996; Webb et al. 1996;

Webb et al. 1988). Similar relationships between large North American rivers and their

minor tributaries are relatively rare (Webb 1996; Schmidt and Rubin 1995; Melis et al.

1994; Webb et al. 1988). This is true because the two factors that allow debris flows to

dominate the Colorado River -- the immense vertical relief in even the smallest drainage

areas, and the unique combination of shales, limestones and sandstones present in Grand

Canyon stratigraphy (Griffiths et al. 1996; Melis et al. 1994) -- are not common in most

river basins. Before regulation of the river through Grand Canyon, only the largest

boulders deposited in the mainstem were stable during large river floods. However,

drastically-reduced annual peak flows now allow finer sediment to accumulate at tributary

confluences and persist there for longer periods following debris flows.

Being a dominant mode of sediment transport in at least 529 tributaries of the

Colorado River in Grand Canyon from Lees Ferry to Diamond Creek, Arizona (fig. 1.1;

river miles 0 to 225; see: Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb 1993; Webb et al. 1989;1988),
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debris flows also provide an important source of sand and finer sediment to the river

downstream of Glen Canyon Dam (Schmidt and Graf 1990, Howard and Dolan 1981).

Since 1963, approximately 87 percent of the sediment formerly transported by the

mainstem is annually impounded by Lake Powell (Andrews 1991). This fact has

substantially increased the importance of inputs of fine sediment by debris-flows

downstream of Glen Canyon Dam. However, by supplying boulders that exceed the

competence of mainstem discharges, debris flows also maintain large rapids. These

features directly control the navigability and sediment budget of the river downstream of

Lake Powell; a situation that affects over 20,000 whitewater enthusiasts who annually use

the Colorado River for recreation (Stevens 1990).

In terms of the river's sedimentology, alluvial fans constrict the mainstem channel

at hundreds of sites in Grand Canyon, resulting in zones of recirculating flow, termed

eddies, where reduced flow velocities act to trap fine sediments. Eddy-stored sand and silt

is mobilized during high flows and deposited along channel shorelines, forming the

substrate of the aquatic/riparian river ecosystem. Debris flows are also important because

resulting debris fans provide stable foundations in eddies where sand bars deposit and

remain stable long enough for communities of riparian plants and animals to establish

(Meus et al. 1995; Schmidt and Rubin 1995; Stevens et al. 1995; Valdez and Ryel 1995;

Schmidt et al. 1993; Rubin et al. 1990; Schmidt 1990; Schmidt and Graf 1990).

In addition, endangered fishes, such as the native humpback chub (Gila cyphus),

evolved within the eddy-dominated reaches of the Colorado River during the last several

million years. Recent studies suggest that these native fishes rely heavily on the debris-fan

controlled eddies as their primary adult habitat (Valdez and Ryel 1996). Localized impacts

on aquatic habitat, including elevated levels of mainstem aquatic production, have been
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recently documented following Grand Canyon debris flows (Melis et al. 1995). These

impacts are still not fully understood, but are apparently related to the increased constricting

effects that debris-flows impose on rapids, leading to enhanced conditions of light

penetration promoting primary productivity in the low-velocity pools upstream (Melis et al.

1995).

Sand bars deposited on debris fans are frequently used as campsites by thousands

of river-runners who annually boat on the Colorado River. Fluctuating releases associated

with hydro-powerplant operations at Glen Canyon Dam after 1963 eroded many sand bars

along the Colorado River and disrupted the dynamic equilibrium that formerly existed there

between debris flows, larger tributary inputs of fine sediment and mainstem sand bars

(Webb 1995; Schmidt et al. 1995; Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb 1993; Schmidt and

Graf 1990; DOT 1989). The spacing and three-dimensional geometries of debris fans, as

well as the morphology of the mainstem and it tributaries, influence the size, shape and

stability of sand bars along the margins of the channel under varying river stages and

sediment supplies (Schmidt and Rubin 1995; Melis et al. 1994. Because of this fact, a

greater understanding of debris flows and their effects on the formation, evolution and

stability of sand bars (i.e. effects on the geomorphology of the river corridor) is needed to

predict future trends in the sediment mass-balance and related resources in Grand Canyon.

As of 1997, a program termed "Adaptive Management," was implemented on the

Lower Colorado River. One of the many goals of this program is to link what is known

about the river's geomorphology with the biotic components of its ecosystem (see: DOT

1995; Gunderson et al. 1995; Lee 1993; Walters 1986; Holling 1978). Implementing a

long-term, ecosystem-based monitoring and research program in Grand Canyon requires a

detailed understanding of the river's geomorphic framework, as well as its hydrology,
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sediment balance and natural range of variability of the processes at work there. Because

debris flows periodically contribute large volumes of fine sediment and large boulders to

the Colorado River, these events can significantly affect the sediment balance of the river

on local to-reach spatial scales and over short and long time periods (DOT 1995). Since

storage of fine sediment along the river is mostly controlled by the hundreds of pool and

debris fans/rapid complexes located along the river, changes in those controls by future

debris flows will naturally alter the sediment balance of the channel, and in turn, alter the

aquatic habitat. Monitoring such physical changes is also important as numerical models

developed for flow and sediment transport on the river are refined.

Since debris-flows were first recognized as having important impacts on resources

below Glen Canyon Dam (DOI 1995), Glen Canyon Dam operations have been modified

(August, 1991) to better preserve downstream sediment resources. Sediment, in the form

of alluvial fans, sand bars and talus is considered to be the foundation of the river's

ecosystem (DOT 1995). With ongoing debris flows, debris fans become more constricting

and sediment storage in upper pools is expected to increase throughout the system.

Information about impacts of tributary debris flows is being integrated into a long-term

monitoring and research plan for the river resources below Glen Canyon Dam. This

program is being designed and implemented with the hope of modifying dam operations,

within limits set by law, to preserve and restore downstream resources toward

sustainability.

In many cases today, science is being used to provide resource managers with

information useful in answering applied questions (Stanford et al. 1996). Ultimately, this

study was motivated by a need to establish links between a unique geologic process --

debris flow -- in Grand Canyon National Park and riverine resources managed by the
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National Park Service, the Bureau of Reclamation, and other Federal and State agencies.

As stated earlier, interest in Grand Canyon debris flows was initially stimulated by

environmental concerns for downstream resources affected by operations of Glen Canyon

Dam. Some of the information presented here was incorporated into an environmental

impact statement that examined all dam-related effects on varied resources, entitled

Operation of Glen Canyon Dam Environmental Impact Statement (DOT 1995). Information

on debris flows in that document is mostly derived from Chapter 3 of this volume, which

was originally published by Melis et al. (1994) as a USGS Open-File Report. This debris

flow study was one of an overall series of projects conducted by the U.S. Geological

Survey (USGS) in cooperation with the Bureau of Reclamation during the 1980s and 90s.

The Glen Canyon Dam EIS was also part of a coordinated effort to evaluate alternative

Glen Canyon Dam operations as a means of preserving and restoring natural river

resources in Grand Canyon, while allowing the dam to continue operations for power

generation.

Components of the study

Historical data on the occurrence of debris flows in Grand Canyon is limited and

has been difficult to obtain because of the isolated setting and inaccessibility of many of the

Colorado River's tributaries. The USGS sediment study made during the preparation of

the Glen Canyon Dam EIS used boat access to these tributaries. I examined debris-flow

settings, debris fans, and rapids throughout Grand Canyon. I also made detailed studies of

the effects on the Colorado River of historic debris flows that occurred between 1939 and

1994 in 39 tributaries.
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In many cases, I was able to examine sites of recent debris flows within hours-to

weeks of their occurrence, but unfortunately have never witnessed one of these sediment

floods except during recessional flow. This thesis describes what is presently known

about the process of debris flow in Grand Canyon based on field studies made between

1989 and 1996.

Purpose and scope of the study

The purpose of this study is to document the historic occurrences and explain the

significant impacts of Grand Canyon debris flows on the Colorado River and its resources

below Glen Canyon Dam. Most of the chapters presented here were prepared jointly with a

variety of colleagues for submission as journal/proceedings articles or USGS publications.

The information included here pertains to: 1) a literature review of historic observations and

writings that slowly led to our present understanding of debris flows as a geomorphically-

important process, 2) debris-flow frequency and magnitude in Grand Canyon (1872 to

1996), common initiation mechanisms documented for debris flows in the Canyon, and

hydroclimatology of debris flows (1939 to 1996); 3) a conceptual model to explain the

hydrologic and sedimentologic characteristics of recent debris flows, including information

on peak discharges, flow transformations and hydrographs; 4) the role of historic debris

flows and older debris fans in controlling the structure of the mainstem channel and its

fluvial processes, including storage of fine sediment; and 5) the reworking effects of a

controlled-flood released from Glen Canyon Dam in spring, 1996 on recently-aggraded

debris fans and rapids.

Chapter 2 is a literature review summarizing the key studies, eyewitness

descriptions, and related historical work leading up to the present recognition of debris
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flows as an important geomorphic process affecting the Colorado River in Grand Canyon

National Park. The purpose of this summary is to provide a broad perspective on the

importance and unique qualities of debris flows relative to Grand Canyon and its river.

This is done by examining the history of how debris flows and their deposits were initially

misinterpreted by early workers, but later recognized and documented by geologists as

important agents of landscape development throughout the western U.S. -- and eventually

in Grand Canyon. I also briefly examine the recent studies of alluvial fans/processes that

are controversial, and try to relate them to the overall perceived importance of debris flows

in the geologic record. As part of this review, I purposely include extensive excerpts from

early articles on debris flows and their environments to provide background on how much

progress has been made in our understanding of hillslope processes in settings such as

Grand Canyon. This background information on historic debris-flow studies is important

with respect to earlier interpretations of the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River

in Grand Canyon. My objective being to offer the interested reader a better-appreciation for

the efforts made by early workers to educate their colleagues about debris flows.

Additional excerpts provide insights on how early workers struggled to interpret debris-

flow dominated terrains without the advantage of a first-hand understanding of this unique

hillslope process.

Chapter 3 was written by Melis, Webb, Griffiths and Wise, and was originally

published as U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resources Investigation Report 94-4214

(Melis et al. 1994). This chapter presents a summary of baseline data on system-wide

frequency of Grand Canyon debris flows between 1872 and 1997 that were derived mainly

from repeat historic photography, assessment of aerial photographs, and historical written

accounts. Debris-flow magnitude is discussed, and data are presented that were derived
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from field studies for debris flows between 1939 and 1996. Historical data on debris-flow

frequency and magnitude offer a uniquely-detailed perspective on the relative importance of

recent debris flows under modern conditions of river regulation.

This chapter also summarizes recently-observed mechanisms for triggering Grand

Canyon debris flows, based on recent floods in 39 tributaries of the Colorado River

between 1939 and 1997. Initiation mechanisms for debris flows are often complex in

Grand Canyon, and can vary greatly depending on the lithologic, climatic and

physiographic variability of tributary settings. Grand Canyon has many varied settings for

debris-flow initiation, mainly owing to its diverse and interlayered lithologies, as well as its

extreme topographic relief.

Finally, this chapter provides some information on the hydroclimatology of historic

Grand Canyon debris flows relative to regional and local instrumental climate data from

1939 through 1996. Debris flow initiation requires some form of either intense rainfall or

runoff in the vicinity of steep, unconsolidated hillslope detritus. I examine the important

controlling variables of debris-flow frequency and magnitude, such as available sediment

and intense precipitation. In doing this, I outline the types of storms that have initiated

historic debris flows, document trends of intense 20th-century precipitation as they relate to

recent debris flows and discuss how such trends may be reflected in magnitude and

frequency patterns of historical debris flows.

Chapter 4 was written by Melis, Webb, and Griffiths as a proceedings-volume

article for the First International Conference on Debris Flow Hazards and Mitigation:

Mechanics, Prediction, and Assessment; a meeting sponsored by the American Society of

Civil Engineers scheduled for summer, 1997, in San Francisco, CA (Meus et al. 1997).

This chapter presents a conceptual model for explaining recent debris-flow behavior in
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Grand Canyon. The model is based on peak discharges, debris-fan volumes, and

sedimentologic and hydrologic field data derived from field sites where debris flows

reached the Colorado River. The combined analyses of these data suggest three distinct

flow behaviors associated with recent debris flows along the Colorado River.

Chapter 5 describes the reach-varied physical geomorphology of the Colorado

River channel relative to regional and local geology and its alluvial fans. Much of the

information in this section should be of interest to geologists and hydrologists familiar with

debris-flow dominated, rivers in bedrock canyons , but the information also relates broadly

to management objectives for sustainablility of riverine resources related to operation of

Glen Canyon Dam. The reach-varied characteristics observed along the mainstem channel

relate to the regional structure of the Colorado Plateau, the river's debris fans, and the

bedrock geology exposed at river level and within tributaries. In this chapter, I examine

how these complex factors such as river-level lithology, particle size of fan sediments, and

fan geometry combine to control the Colorado River through Grand Canyon, and how such

changes might influence physical and biological resources of the river. This is the first time

such an assessment of reach variability has been attempted at a detailed level using river-

channel measurements for the Colorado River in Grand Canyon.

Chapter 6 was written jointly by Webb, Melis, Griffiths and Elliott, and was

originally published as a USGS Open-File Report (Webb et al. 1997). It was later

rewritten as a chapter in an American Geophysical Union monograph on results of the 1996

Glen Canyon Dam controlled flood. This chapter describes the system-wide effects of the

spring, 1996, controlled-flood release from Glen Canyon Dam on recently--aggraded

debris fans and rapids in Grand Canyon. Mainstem floods provided the counterbalance to

tributary-imposed controls on the mainstem (fan/rapids complexes) before regulation. As
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part of recent attempts to restore and preserve resources below Glen Canyon Dam, floods

are recognized as an important factor.

Chapter 7 is a summary of the study results and overall conclusions about how

ongoing debris flows will likely change characteristics of the Colorado River through

Grand Canyon over time under regulated conditions.

Beyond the environmental implications of Grand Canyon debris flows for

downstream resources, this report hopefully adds to the general knowledge on Grand

Canyon geology, and on interactions between rivers and debris flows/fans wherever such

interactions occur. While Grand Canyon tributaries reflect erosional processes related to

past and present climatic conditions, debris flows in them are highly dependent on

lithology, geologic structures and rates of tectonism on the Colorado Plateau. Ideally, the

significance of debris flows described here is best appreciated in the context of regional

geologic and climatic history. Unfortunately, climatic reconstructions near Grand Canyon

are limited, and this study adds nothing to those data. Hopefully, documentation of

historic debris flows in Grand Canyon can provide additional insight into the most

important factors influencing the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River. Such

information is useful to those interested in Grand Canyon geology and geomorphic

processes occurring there.

The Grand Canyon study area

The study area includes all "geomorphically significant" tributaries of the Colorado

River between Lee's Ferry and Diamond Creek, Arizona (river miles 0 to-225), excluding

the Paria and Little Colorado Rivers, and Kanab and Havasu Creeks (river miles 0.5-R,

61.5-L, 141.3-R, and 156.9-L, respectively). I define and list the names of these
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tributaries, their drainage areas, and rapids that have formed at their junctures with the

Colorado River.

Units and place names 

In reporting the results of this investigation, I use the English unit of mile to

describe the locations of tributaries along the Colorado River (river mile), and the unit of

feet for altitude on location maps; metric units are used for all other measures. Use of river

mile has considerable historical precedent and provides a reproducible method of describing

the location of tributaries with respect to the Colorado River. Locations of tributaries are

described in river miles downstream from Lee's Ferry, Arizona, and a descriptor of "L" for

river-left and "R" for river-right. The left and right sides of the Colorado River are

determined as one faces downstream. River-mile designations for tributaries were

estimated from USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle maps in conjunction with the most recent

edition of a well-known river guide (Stevens 1990).

Names of tributaries and other significant landmarks were derived from two

sources. Published USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle maps are the source for most names of

tributaries. For tributaries without names on 7.5-minute quadrangle maps, I use either

informal names, which are designated within quotation marks and are typically obtained

from Stevens (1990), or refer to the tributary as "an unnamed tributary" at a specified river

mile and side. In addition, I also refer to "E-Areas," which are smaller drainage areas that

may have debris flow and flash-flood potential, but did not meet all of the criteria of my

geomorphically significant" category for Grand Canyon tributaries.

I typically refer to "Grand Canyon" in broad reference to both Marble and Grand

Canyons. Technically speaking, "Marble Canyon" is the canyon reach of the Colorado

River between Lees Ferry, Arizona and the confluence of the Little Colorado River (LCR,
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river miles 0 to-61.5); I refer to Marble Canyon only for the purpose of describing specific

tributaries in that reach of the river. Grand Canyon, which is designated between the

confluence of the LCR and the Grand Wash Cliffs (river miles 61.5 to-about 280), is

considerably larger and better known than Marble Canyon. As a result, I therefore refer

informally to the first study-reach of Grand Canyon (designated study-reach five in this

study), as "Furnace Flats;" the reach located between river miles 61.5 and 78.0.

The study area is isolated and little historical documentation exists for most of these

tributaries; especially the ephemeral ones. Consequently, the type and amount of

information known for each tributary varies greatly. However, all data presented here

provide useful information for understanding the overall role of debris flow in Grand

Canyon's ongoing evolution and management of Lower Colorado River riparian resources.
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS WORK

Earliest Grand Canyon studies 

In the decade following John Wesley Powell's exploration of the Colorado River,

Clarence Edward Dutton conducted pioneering geology studies in the "Grand Canyon

District," known today as the Colorado Plateau. Dutton's investigations of the Colorado

Plateau are renowned (Anderson 1977). Most notable is Dutton's landmark 1882

monograph entitled The Tertiary History of the Grand Cation District; with Atlas. In that

report Dutton combined his experiences in the southwest with many ideas and theories of

his own as well as those offered by his colleagues Gilbert and Powell. Dutton's 1882

report represents the synthesis of ideas and observations made by these men over three

decades, and was the first major treatise on the physiography and erosional history of the

canyons and plateaus that dominate the Colorado Plateau; including Grand Canyon.

Although Dutton's Grand Canyon District monograph remains a monumental work,

it was by his own admission only partially complete. Dutton's Tertiary History was

unique compared with other reports he had written on the geology of southwestern

landscapes, and this is best described in his own words:

I have in many places departed from the severe ascetic style which has become
conventional in scientific monographs. Perhaps no apology is called for. Under
ordinary circumstances the ascetic discipline is necessary. Give the imagination an
inch and it is apt to take an ell, and the fundamental requirement of the scientific
method -- accuracy of statement -- is imperiled. But in the Grand Canyon District
there is no such danger. The stimulants which are demoralizing elsewhere are
necessary here to exalt the mind sufficiently to comprehend the sublimity of the
subjects. Their sublimity has in fact been hitherto underrated. Great as is the fame
of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, the half remains to be told (Dutton 1882, p.
xvi).
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Although Dutton's Tertiary History addressed many aesthetic and broad geological

characteristics of the region, it lacked details on the hillslope and fluvial processes at work

throughout the region. This case might be explained by the fact that the science of Geology

was relatively new, and the body of first-hand observations and information in geological

literature on infrequent processes such as debris flows was limited during the late 19th

century.

The following passage from Dutton's Tertiary History chapter, entitled "The

excavation of the Grand Canyon," provides insight on his limited understanding of the

range of geomorphic processes at work in Grand Canyon:

In common parlance it is customary to say that the river [the Colorado] has cut its

cation. This expression states but a small portion of the truth. The river has in

reality cut only a narrow trench, of which the width is equal to the width of the

water surface. It has also been the vehicle which has carried away to another part

of the world the materials which have been cut away by both processes. Opening
laterally into the main chasm are many amphitheaters [tributaries] excavated back
into the main platform of the country. At the bottom of each is a stream-bed, over

which in some cases a perennial river flows, while in other cases the water runs

only during the rains. Like the trunk-river itself, these streams, whether permanent

or spasmodic, have cut down their channels to depths varying somewhat among
themselves, but generally a little less than the depth of the central chasm. These

tributaries often fork, and the forks are quite homologous to the tributaries in the

foregoing respects. They too have cut narrow gashes no wider than their water

surfaces. Down the faces of the walls and down the steep slopes of the taluses run

myriads of rain gullies. When the rain comes it gathers in rills, which cascade

down the wall-clefts and rush headlong through the troughs in the talus. Carrying

an abundance of sand and grit, the waters scour out these little channels in much the

same way as their united streams and cut down their beds in the amphitheaters and

in the main chasm itself. But the work of corrasion by running water is limited to

the cutting of very narrow grooves in the rocks, the width of the cutting at any

given time and place being equal to the width of the water-surface of the stream.

Corrasion alone, then could never have made the Grand Cañon  what it is. The

amount of material removed by that process is but a very small fraction of the total

excavation. Another process acting conjointly with the corrasion, and in an

important sense dependent upon it, has effected by far the greater part of the

destruction. This additional process is weathering. In order to comprehend the

combined results of the two, it is necessary to study their action in detail (Dutton

1882, p. 230-231).
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Dutton intuitively knew that "another process acting conjointly with corrasion," was

required to explain the immensity of erosion displayed in Grand Canyon. However, it is

clear from his report that knowledge of channelized sediment-transport processes at that

time was limited to what is termed "normal streamflow" (Pierson and Costa 1987), or

strictly fluvial processes. Not having observed or studied debris flows firsthand, Dutton

and others naturally relied on the obvious processes of physical and chemical weathering to

explain the large-scale erosion displayed in Grand Canyon's tributaries.

In another section of his 1882 report discussing the formation of Grand Canyon

rapids, Dutton provides the following explanations for the Colorado River's whitewater:

The rapids are, however, the results [sic] of two independent causes. (1) When the
course of the stream lies in the hard rocks the rate of declivity [meaning gradient] is
greater. The explanation is obvious. (2) The second cause is of a totally distinct
nature. At the opening of every lateral chasm or side gorge a pile of rocks and
rubble is thrown out into the main stream. Most of these side gorges are dry
throughout the greater part of the year. But when the rains come their narrow beds
are occupied with floods of muddy water, rushing downward with great velocity
and often in great volume, bowling along fragments of all sizes from a few pounds
to many tons. Thus an obstruction like a low dam is built across the river. The
declivity of the side gorges is always much greater than that of the main stream.
Their slopes are rarely less than 200 feet [61 m] to the mile, except in those
tributaries which, like Kanab Creek and Cataract Cañon [meaning Havasu Creek],
are of great antiquity. The minimum slopes of the beds of the great amphitheaters
in the Kaibab are seldom so small as 200 feet [61 m] to the mile. The power of a
great flood rushing down such slopes is indeed formidable. When the torrents
reach the river the larger fragments are dropped; for the maximum slope of the main
stream (reckoned throughout any stretch exceeding four or five miles in length)
never exceeds 25 feet [7.6 m] to the mile, and the water, though enormous in
volume at flood time, has less velocity than the torrents of the side chasms. The
river has, however, sufficient power to sweep onward masses of considerable size,
which are rapidly ground up as they are rolled along (Dutton 1882, p. 241-242).

In a final summary passage Dutton reiterates his ideas regarding the river's rapids:

Reverting here in a summary way to the two classes of rapids formed in the river,
we find that they are due to two wholly distinct causes -- 1st, to the unequal
hardness or resisting power of the strata in the bed of the stream; -- 2nd, to the
accumulation of piles of large fragments washed in through the lateral gorges. The
greater number of rapids are due to the latter cause. The general characteristics of
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the two kinds, however, are strikingly different. Those which occur in the hard
crystalline rocks are very long, and with some notable exceptions are less violent
and headlong than the others, but they are also complicated with the second class of
rapids, i.e., those due to the bowlders [sic] rolled in from the side chasms. If we
separate the latter effects, we find the effect of hardness of the strata to be a general
increase of slope distributed with some approach to uniformity over many miles of
length of the river bed. It is plainly so in the Kaibab and Sheavwits [plateaus], and
this effect is not at all obscured by the joint operation of both causes. The rapids of
the second class are short and violent, as might have been inferred from the nature
of the cause which produces them (Dutton 1882, p. 244).

Many of the ideas expressed by Dutton in these excerpts about the Colorado River

and its rapids likely originated from Powell's earlier first-hand observations. Dutton was

for the most part completing the task of formalizing Powell's ideas when it came to

explaining rapids because his own experience with the Colorado River in Grand Canyon

was limited. As for his initial explanation of rapids, the discordant hardness of lithologies

exposed at the river is no longer recognized as an explanation of Grand Canyon rapids

(Webb et al. 1996; Hereford et al. 1996; Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb 1993; Webb et

al. 1989; Kieffer 1985). Present ideas on the creation of Grand Canyon rapids rely instead

on Dutton's second proposition, that being the introduction of boulders to the river from

side canyons in almost all cases (98 percent).

While the relationship between tributary canyons and rapids was accepted and

described by Dutton (as it was also initially by Powell), his explanations for the transport

of large boulders into the river relied on: 1) unobserved, extreme flow velocities occurring

during tributary streamfloods (fluvial transport); and 2) the observed relative steepness of

tributary channels versus mainstem gradient. Like Powell a decade earlier, Dutton's

explanations for rapids failed to offer alternative hypotheses for widespread boulder

transport from tributaries to the Colorado River as evidenced by the numerous rapids that

occur throughout Grand Canyon. Dutton's limited interpretation of rapids is showcased
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here not to discredit his pioneering work, but to expose the limits of knowledge and

observational experience geologists of that era had with respect to highly sediment-laden

channelized flows (mass-wasting processes). Dutton had no first-hand experience with

debris flows, however, they are a common hillslope process widely recognized in many

environments today (Bull 1977; Blair and McPherson 1994), and they have the unique

ability to transport large boulders through low-gradient channels (Rodine and Johnson

1976).

Since Dutton's time, detailed geologic studies of Grand Canyon have resulted in

many theories concerning its formation and evolution (for examples, see Lucchitta and

Young 1986; Hunt 1969). Following Dutton's work, additional Grand Canyon studies

accelerated, resulting in many reports and papers on its lithologie, stratigraphic,

paleontologic, and structural characteristics. However, other Grand Canyon geology

topics, such as hillslope processes related to its continuing weathering and erosion,

remained poorly understood well into the 20th century.

The lack of available information on Colorado River tributary floods in the 19th

century greatly hindered Dutton's understanding of the Colorado River and its canyons.

However, even reports made on Colorado River geomorphology as recently as the 1960s

fail to identify the importance of debris flows in Grand Canyon tributaries. Some modern

workers have even refuted the close relationship between tributaries and rapids; a fact

recognized by Powell and Dutton more than a century earlier (Leopold 1969). One

plausible explanation for such oversight, was provided long ago by Chamberlin in his

essay entitled, "The method of multiple working hypotheses," in which he makes the

introduction: "With this method the dangers of parental affection for a favorite theory can

be circumvented" (Chamberlin 1890). Schumm (1991) also provides an excellent
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overview of the many potential pitfalls that await scientists conducting Earth science

research. Suitable explanations for Grand Canyon rapids would wait until well into the

1970s - 80s (Webb et al. 1987; 1988; 1989; Howard and Dolan 1981; Cooley et al. 1977).

In defense of early Grand Canyon researchers, accounts of debris flows and studies

outlining their exceptional ability to transport large boulders were not readily available to

scientists such as Dutton, Gilbert, Powell and others. As a result, Dutton could only offer

general explanations for Grand Canyon rapids based on those processes familiar to him. It

was only with continued exploration of the Colorado River following Dutton's reports that

the unique characteristics of debris flows were recognized, and their importance in Grand

Canyon geology and other regions documented.

Earliest eyewitness account of a Grand Canyon debris flow 

First witnessed and described by Robert Brewster Stanton in July, 1889, Grand

Canyon debris flows went mostly unnoticed by geologists during the 19th and 20th

centuries. Formal investigations of debris flows and their effects on the Colorado River

began relatively recently with the study by Cooley et al. (1977); work stimulated by the

occurrence of a large debris flow in Crystal Creek (fig. 1.1; river mile 98.3-R) in

December, 1966. That debris flow radically altered navigation of the river by aggrading

Crystal Rapid. The lack of research on Grand Canyon debris flows prior to the 1960s

owes mostly to: 1) the remoteness and difficult access to most Grand Canyon tributaries;

2) the relative infrequency of such floods combined with limited use of the Colorado River

for navigation before 1965; and 3) the lack of publications on debris flows before 1920.

Although an unlikely student of Grand Canyon debris flows, Stanton provides, the

earliest account of such a sediment flood (Stanton 1965), based on his observations made
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while leading the second successful exploration of the Colorado River through Grand

Canyon in summer, 1889. Stanton explored Grand Canyon during two river trips. He

lead the first one in spring and summer, 1889, and the second one in winter and spring,

1890 (Webb 1996; Smith and Crampton 1987; Stanton 1965). Unlike Powell -- the

geologist and ethnographer, Stanton was a civil engineer specializing in railroad

construction and his interest in Grand Canyon and its river were practical in scope.

Stanton's initial interest in the Colorado River centered around surveying its course through

the great canyons of the southwest to evaluate the feasibility of a water-grade railroad route

between Green River, Utah, and Yuma, Arizona. Later, after experiencing Grand Canyon

first-hand, Stanton's interest in the Colorado River broadened to include its natural history.

An important exploratory expedition in its own right, Stanton's second expedition

produced the first complete mile-by mile photographic survey of the Colorado River

through Grand Canyon (Webb 1996). Stanton's railroad project was fortunately never

started, as it would have wreaked untold havoc on the arid-land and riverine environment

of the canyon bottom. By 1919 the Colorado River corridor was protected from railroad

schemes following the establishment of Grand Canyon National Park (fig. 1.1). Although

Stanton's dream of a Grand Canyon railroad was never realized, the engineer's

contribution to our modern understanding of Grand Canyon debris flows was significant,

albeit unintentional.

During an emergency retreat from the Colorado River following his failed first

attempt to traverse Marble Canyon in July, 1889, Stanton witnessed a debris flow. The

engineer and his crew were lucky to survive the tributary flood. Stanton, a meticulous

keeper of field notes, later described the awe-inspiring event in his field ledger dated

Thursday July 18th, 1889:
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We go a mile or two further up canyon [South Canyon, river mile 31.6-R] and stop
to rest. Great storm comes up. Streams of water and rock pour down sides of
canyon in every direction. Shelter behind a leaning rock. This storm shows great
care with which the drainage above the road [meaning the proposed railway route]
must be provided for. This storm in the side canyon was wonderful sight, and a
great revelation to me.

As the rain commenced to fall we heard some rocks roll down the slope behind us,
when we looked up, and it seemed as if the whole slopes [sic] of the gorge had
begun to move at the top. Little streams of water came over the top, and in a
moment they changed into streams of mud; and as they came down they gathered
strength and turned to streams of mud and rock, under-mining larger rocks; and
starting them they plunged ahead, and in a few moments the whole sides of the
canyon seemed to be moving down upon us with a roar and awful rumbling noise;
and as the larger rocks plunged ahead of the streams, they crashed against other
rocks, breaking into pieces; and the fragments flew in to the air in every direction,
hundreds of feet above our heads; and as these came nearer the bottom where we
were, it seemed as if we were to be buried in an avalanche of rock and mud. But
the rain soon ceased, and the whole canyon resumed its deathlike stillness except
for the noise of the little stream of muddy water running in the creek bed at our feet.

It is a noticeable fact, that before today, in all the weeks we have been in these
canyons we have never heard as much as a pebble drop or roll down from the side
(Smith and Crampton 1987, p. 88).

Stanton's description of the muddy, debris-laden torrent he witnessed in what is

now South Canyon (river mile 31.6-R), remains the best-documented eyewitness account

of a Grand Canyon debris flow to date. Although Stanton lacked the temilnology needed

to describe the flood he witnessed as a "debris flow," by today's standards (Pierson and

Costa 1987), it is clear from his account that he recognized the potential of such floods to

quickly transport boulders and finer sediment from steep hillslopes to the Colorado River.

From his experience in South Canyon, Stanton gained valuable insight into Grand

Canyon's unpredictable and dynamic character with respect to hillslope processes and

sediment transport; first-hand experience that eluded later researchers for several decades.

Stanton was not only impressed by the debris flow he witnessed, but also by the fact that

during two months previously spent traversing the Colorado River he had not heard a
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single stone move. Had Dutton experienced such a flood, he likely would have refined his

interpretation of Colorado River rapid formation.

In a manuscript on the Colorado River written many years after the completion of

his Grand Canyon work, Stanton elaborated on the strange flood he witnessed in 1889. In

this more detailed passage, Stanton provides useful insights into the nature of the

thunderstorm that initiated the July, 1889, debris flow in Marble Canyon. He notes in the

following excerpt that the July 18th flood was preceded by intense thunderstorms which

occurred all during the previous night. In retrospect, Stanton wrote of the storm and flood:

When a few miles up, there came on another of those sudden and furious storms,
so common at times in the dry southwest.

The rain did not fall in showers, or in "bucketfulls [sic]," but in what could almost
be termed solid sheets of water. We took shelter under an immense leaning rock, in

the bottom of the canyon valley, near the creek. As the rain increased, I heard some

rock tumbling down behind us, and, looking up, I saw one of the grandest and

most exciting scenes of the crumbling and falling of what we so falsely call the

everlasting hills. As the water began to pour over from the plateau above, it seemed

as if the whole upper edge of the Canyon had begun to move. Little streams,

rapidly growing into torrents, came over the hard top stratum from every crevice

and fell on the softer slopes below. In a moment they changed into streams of

mud, and, as they came farther down, again changed into streams of water, mud

and rock, undermining huge loose blocks of the harder strata and starting them,

they plunged ahead. In a few moments, it seemed as though the slopes on both

sides of the whole canyon, as far as we could see, were moving down upon us,

first with a rumbling noise, then an awful roar. As the larger blocks of rock

plunged ahead of the streams, they crashed against other blocks, lodged on the

slopes, and, bursting with an explosion like dynamite, broke into pieces, while the

fragments flew into the air in every direction, hundreds of feet above our heads,

and as the whole conglomerate mass of water, mud, and flying rocks, came down

the slopes nearer to where we were, it looked as if nothing could prevent us from

being buried in an avalanche of rock and mud. It was a scene of the wildest fury of

the elements!

The rain ceased as suddenly as it began, and, in a few minutes, the whole Canyon

resumed its deathlike stillness, only broken by the rumble of the stream of muddy

water, running in the creek bed at our feet. It is a noticeable fact that in all of the

weeks we had been in the Canyons, before this day, we had never heard as much

as a pebble drop, or anything roll down from the cliffs, not even during the heavy

storms in Marble Canyon. This latter is accounted for by the different nature of the

walls-the hard limestone and marble (Stanton 1965, p. 90-91).
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In this later account, Stanton describes key features of Grand Canyon debris flows:

1) they are most commonly initiated by extremely intense, short-duration summer

thunderstorms; 2) their occurrence is associated with steep, unconsolidated hillslopes and is

closely related to the variable bedrock geology and source-sediments, such as shales and

colluvium containing limestone boulders; and 3) they occur with little warning following

wet periods, and are usually of short duration. Unknowingly, Stanton was also the first

person to describe the most common type of Grand Canyon debris-flow initiation

mechanism, termed the "fire-hose effect" (Griffiths et al. 1996; Johnson and Rodine 1984);

a triggering mechanism for hillslope failure described in later sections of this report.

Stanton's eloquent description of what occurred high above him on the slopes of

Marble Canyon in July, 1889, marked the truest beginning of debris-flow observation and

studies in Grand Canyon; nearly a century before the first formal descriptions of debris

flow there were published. However, his insights about the importance of debris flows in

Grand Canyon was not readily available to Grand Canyon geologists until 1987. Stanton's

description of a Grand Canyon debris flow, along with his more than 400 photographs of

the river corridor greatly aided in the present debris-flow study described here. Stanton's

photographic record of the Colorado River inadvertently provided a baseline datum for

assessing historic debris-flow frequency and magnitude in Grand Canyon; a legacy for

which the author is gratefully indebted to him.

Earliest published accounts of highly-sediment-laden flows 

One of the earliest descriptions of a highly sediment-laden flood in the southwest

(possible a debris flow, but termed a "sheetflood" by the author), appeared in the U.S.
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literature in the late 19th century. In his 1897 paper, W.J. McGee provides an excellent

eyewitness description of what he terms a sheetflood in southern Arizona:

During the 1894 expedition a moderate local rain occurred while the party were [sic]
at a Papago rancheria near Rancho de Bosque, some 15 miles [24 km] north of the
international boundary at Nogales: the rainfall was perhaps one-fifth of an inch [0.5
cm], sufficient to moisten the dry ground and saturate clothing despite the
concurrent evaporation, and was probably greater in the adjacent foothills of Santa
Rita range... The shower passed in a few minutes and the sun reappeared, rapidly
drying the ground to whiteness. Within half an hour a roar was heard in the
foothills, rapidly increasing in volume... The water was thick with mud, slimy
with foam, and loaded with twigs, dead leaflets and other flotsam; it was seen up
and down the road several hundred yards in either direction dully half a mile in
all... The torrent advanced at race-horse speed at first, but, slowing rapidly, died
out in irregular lobes not more than a quarter of a mile below the road; yet, though
so broad and tumultuous, it was nowhere more that about than 18 inches [46 cm]
and generally only 8 to 12 inches [20 to 30 cm] in depth... Within the flood,
transverse waves arose constantly, forming breakers with such frequency as to
churn the mud-laden torrent into mud-tinted foam; and even when breakers were
not formed it was evident that the viscid mass rolled rather than slid down the
diminishing slope, with diminishing vigor despite the constant renewal from the
rear. Such were the conspicuous features of the sheetflood -- a thick film of muddy
slime rolling viscously over a gently-sloping plain (McGee 1897, p. 100).

Although McGee does not use the term debris flow, he describes many characteristics of

the sheetflood that are commonly associated today with debris flows; including a lobate

appearance along the flow's leading edge, multiple surging waves, rolling flow behavior,

and viscous muddy appearance (Costa 1984). It is unclear whether McGee actually

witnessed a debris flow or a sheetflood based on his description, but he did refer to the

phenomenon as "a sort of mudflow" (McGee 1897, p. 108). Most important, he

recognized this type of flood as different than streamflooding and reported its uniqueness in

the literature.

It is not clear exactly when the hillslope process of debris flow was first recognized

as a significant sediment-transport process in the southwestern U.S. As is commonly the

case, new discoveries often occur as a series of inadvertent observations made by a group
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of workers who share their experiences. The historical recognition of debris flows as an

important geologic agent is not an exception. Although detailed descriptions of viscous,

muddy floods and their deposits were published by early workers in the U.S. and abroad

before 1930 (Scrivenor 1929; Eckis 1928; Blackwelder 1928; Pack 1923; Rickmers 1913;

Howe 1909), such reports were either not widely read, or such events were considered so

unusual that they were dismissed as unimportant by geologists.

Blair and McPherson's recent publications (1994; 1993; 1992), provide compelling

evidence for the pervasiveness of debris-flow deposits in the stratigraphic record, and

provide comprehensive historical summaries of early published debris-flow observations.

However, their claims about the importance of debris flows in the geologic record are

subject to debate. Controversies in the professional literature continue into the 1990s over

the relative importance of debris flows versus fluvial processes in alluvial-fan development,

and facies models (see Blair and McPherson 1992;1993; Hooke 1993; McCarthy and Cadle

1995; Kim 1995; Blair and McPherson 1995a,b). Such controversies suggest that

interpretations of hillslope versus fluvial processes preserved in the stratigraphie record are

still evolving.

In an early study describing the alluvial fans of Owens Valley, California published

in 1911, Trowbridge provides a compelling example of how unaware most geologists of

that era were with respect to debris-flow processes. In his 1911 paper, Trowbridge gives

excellent detailed descriptions of numerous channels and ridges comprising fan surfaces;

features that are consistent with the debris flows that created the Owens Valley fans:

Low ridges and shallow depressions on the individual fans constitute topographic
features of the second order. These are the channels and depositional features of

the streams which deposited the fans... The depressions are, as a rule, about 10 ft.

[3 m] deep and less than 100 ft. [30.5 m] across, though at a maximum they reach a
depth of 20-25 ft. [6.1-7.6 m] and width of not quite 100 ft. [30.5 m]. Their
bottoms are usually flat and their slopes as steep as the material will permit. The
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elevations are less numerous than the depressions, and have less relief. They are
seldom more than 5 ft. [1.5 m] above the surrounding plain, and their height in
many cases is only equal to the diameter of the individual bowlders [sic] of which
they are composed. The ridges consist of mere divides between channels and of
lines of bowlders [sic] bordering the channels...

It is clear that these channels on the fans mark the courses of the distributaries from
the fan-making streams. The streams branched again and again, some of the
distributaries reaching the inter-fan depressions and flowing off through them. It is
equally clear that some of the elevations are merely inter-distributary divides. The
origin of the ridges bordering the depressions is not so clear. Possibly they are in
principle natural levees, built as the waters overflowed their channels. It is
understood that these are the streams which deposited last on the surface of the
fans. In the building of the bajada, the channels undoubtedly shifted frequently,
those of one time being filled up and a new set formed during periods of greater
deposition following heavy rains or the rapid melting of snow in the mountains
(Trowbridge 1911, p. 711-712 ).

To most modern workers, it is obvious from the above excerpt that Trowbridge is

describing features of debris-flow deposits commonly recognized today on alluvial fans

(Blair and McPherson 1994; Bull 1977). After admitting his inability to explain the

formation of the ridges, it is worth noting that Trowbridge, for lack of another conceptual

model, describes the boulder lines as probably forming "as the waters overflowed their

channels... following heavy rains or the rapid melting of snow in the mountains;" again

inferring strictly fluvial processes. In a later section, the geologist again notes similar

features as being an integral part of alluvial fans:

A fourth topographic feature of the bajada consists of almost innumerable lines of
bowlders [sic] which, though primarily a matter of the constitution of the bajada,
affect the topography in a minor way.

These lines of bowlders have a radiate arrangement similar to that of the channels
and ridges. The bowlders are so close together as to make low and discontinuous
ridges, which by winding his way among the bowlders one may in some instances
be able to cross without climbing. The height of the ridges is determined by the
size of the bowlders , and is usually less than 10 ft. [3 m]. These seldom consist of
more than two thicknesses of bowlders (Trowbridge 1911, p.713-714).

It is also clear from this second account that the features described by Trowbridge are
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debris-flow boulder levees; features typically found on alluvial fans (Costa 1984; Johnson

and Rodine 1984).

A key factor in recognizing deposits resulting from the hillslope process of debris

flow centers around the ability of such events to transport large boulders over long

distances over gentle gradients. Trowbridge's thorough descriptions of the alluvial fans in

Owens Valley, lacked only a reasonable process that could explain the odd surface features

of the fans; a discontinuity that centered mainly on the transport of large boulders. For the

interested reader, I include an extended excerpt from the section of Trowbridge's paper

entitled "The transportation of large bowlders [sic]," in order to highlight this point. The

following passage is not only historically significant to geomorphology, but also relates

directly to Dutton's awkward interpretation of Grand Canyon rapids nearly forty years

earlier:

One would hardly travel a mile on the Sierra bajada, or see the heads of the fans at
the foot of the Inyo Mountains without asking how the large bowlders [sic] came to
their present positions. It is essentially a problem of the means of transportation of
the largest bowlders farthest from the mountain, for if they can be explained, the
smaller bowlders may be considered to have been carried shorter distances by the
same methods. Probably the most difficult problems are offered by the largest
bowlders... measuring 10x20x30 ft. [3x6x9 m]...

It is clear that these bowlders came to their present positions through the agency of
water. Though their size suggests glaciers as the transporting agents, such an
explanation is out of the question... Nor is there anything in the fact of icebergs
floating in a lake. The deposits with which the bowlders are associated are not
lacustrine, and no lake existed in the valley during glacial times. The surface on
which the bowlders lie clearly was made by running water. The bowlders are so
clearly a part of the fans, and fans are so clearly running-water deposits, that the
bowlders must be considered to have been transported by running water.

It is clear that the bowlders were not transported according to the common and well-
known methods of stream transportation. They have certainly not been rolled along
the bottoms of streams in the usual way... On the surface of the fans, furthermore,
it is impossible for streams to have existed deep enough and strong enough to have
so rolled these bowlders. Such streams would have to have a depth about equal to
the diameter of the bowlders, be confined to a narrow channel, and flow with a
velocity almost inconceivable for a stream... Also the gradient of the fans is
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relatively low. Where the largest bowlders are, the slope is not over 6°, and west
of Lone Pine not more than 3 ° ... They were perhaps carried to the heads of the
fans by glaciers, glacial waters, and gravity. From there to their present positions,
some special methods are called for.

A clue to a possible manner of transportation for these bowlders is obtained from
observations of run-off water at the side of a previously dusty road after a heavy
rain. Where the running water is but a small fraction of an inch deep, pieces of
rock an inch in diameter are carried down stream. The moving of the large pieces
involves the transportation of a very much greater amount of fine material. The
movement of the large pieces is accomplished by the removal of fine material from
the area immediately down stream from, and under, the lower part of the larger
piece. By undercutting in front, and then by gravity and the push of water and
sediment from behind, the large piece is pulled and pushed forward into the
depression prepared for it...

Obviously this process would operate to best advantage where there was the
greatest volume of water, and where fluctuations of water were greatest; that is,
along the main channels of the fans, and on the Sierra fans rather than at the foot of
the Inyo Mountains... If this method of transportation of large bowlders is not
adequate, methods which are, are not known (Trowbridge 1911, p. 740-741).

In this excerpt, Trowbridge comes as close to perceiving the process of debris flow as he

could have at that time, given his limited observational experiences. Trowbridge observed

that fine sediment was somehow important in the transport of the boulders, however, his

need to explain the role of fine particles in boulder movement again relied on the familiar

processes associated with fluvial processes. As a result, he came close to arriving at the

methods which "are not known," but failed to make the needed connection. In fact, the

understanding of debris flows improved relatively little for several decades after

Trowbridge completed his Owens Valley study.

Conceptual framework for later Grand Canyon studies 

By the start of the twentieth century, William Morris Davis recognized that Grand

Canyon's incision into the Colorado Plateau resulted from a variety of geological

processes, some of which he described as simple and others as complex. In his "cycle-of-
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erosion" theory of landform evolution, Davis outlined ideas on landform evolution that

occurred over very long time periods, and under conditions best described today by

Schumm (1991) as "decay equilibrium." Landforms, Davis concluded, evolved in a

predictable series of erosional stages, depending on the progressive maturity of the

landscape.

Such a theory provided a popular "big picture" approach to explaining landscape

evolution, yet lacked detailed explanations of geomorphic processes behind such landform

development; a predicament not unlike that faced by Trowbridge in his field studies of the

Owens Valley alluvial fans. Although the Davisian perspective is still embraced by

historical geologists to a degree, its popularity declined rapidly with the onset of

quantitative geomorphology in the 1940s and 1950s.

In contrast to the Davisian view of landscape evolution, studies by Grove Karl

Gilbert were highly process oriented, and largely ignored the variable of time which Davis'

theories centered around. Gilbert's work had laid the foundation of his theory of

landforms based on the idea of dynamic equilibrium before the end of the 19th century,

although it was several decades before his ideas were fully explored. Although Gilbert's

geomorphic theories were temporarily overshadowed during the Davisian era, they were

later embraced by workers such as Langbein and Leopold (1964) during development and

refinement of their "Quasi-equilibrium" theory on stream processes. Rather than being

mutually exclusive, the ideas of Davis and Gilbert compliment one another in the

explanation of landforms when both varying time scales and detailed processes are

considered.

Despite the advances made in geomorphology during the late 19th and early 20th

centuries, minimal understanding and experience with catastrophic mass-wasting events,
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such as debris flows acted to impede progress in understanding the landscape evolution of

the arid southwestern U.S. Tolman's writings on the bolson region of southern Arizona

provide another good example of how handicapped early geologists were in their ability to

accurately interpret features and processes seen in the alluvial valleys of the southwest:

The distribution of coarse material in the outwash desert deposits is in some ways
remarkable... To appreciate what is accomplished in these waterways at a distance
from the mountains, it is necessary for one to have seen some such display as I
once witnessed on the desert plain... I was driving with no thought of rain, when
suddenly I came to one of the numerous washes that cross the road , and found it
filled to the brim with a foaming roaring flood, which was as impassable as the
Niagara. Looking towards the mountains perhaps ten or fifteen miles distant, I
noticed for the first time the black speck of the cloudburst, which happened to be at
the headwaters of this arroyo and no other. In a few hours I was able to cross, and
on my return found some boulders to approach three feet in diameter. And this was
fifteen miles distant from the mountains! On the west slope of the Santa Rita
mountains (east of Tucson) there is a ridge of rocks that was piled there by a torrent
which later took a different course. These large boulders have remained invincible
against the subsequent attacks of the water. This deposit has been mistaken for the
moraine of an old glacier... Sometimes great boulders are found at some distance
from the mountains. I recall one case where, between a great boulder and the
parent mass from which it had been detached, there was a short ridge or knoll fifty
feet high. I was asked how the boulder could have traveled up over the hill to its
present position without aid of ice. I answered "the surrounding country has been
washed away and the hill left as a remnant, since the boulder rolled down from
above." (Tolman 1905-6, p. 15).

Despite Tolman's first hand observation of the debris flow he nearly witnessed in 1904, he

apparently failed to draw on that earlier experience as he later wrote of the alluvial fan

deposits of the bolson region:

The astonishing size of the boulders found in the outwash, with other phenomena
described later, has led to a local popular appeal to glacial action. Boulders up to
six feet [1.8 m] in diameter are found in the Catalina and Santa Rita outwashes near
Tucson, for a distance of half a mile [0.8 km] from the present rock surface, and
boulders at least two feet [0.6 m] in diameter six miles [9.6 km] and more from the
present ranges. In ocean deposits occasional distribution of material of this size
below cliffs only is noted... They [the boulders] are generally subangular,
although some are partly rounded by their tumultuous journey... Almost no
decomposition of either boulders or smaller material was noted in the various bajada
deposits examined... Layers of sized and clean sorted boulders, gravel, and sand
are discovered but more often sorting is completely lacking, although stratification
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is always excellently developed. Pebbles are found in a matrix of sand, and
boulders in a matrix of clay. In extreme cases the latter may not be due to water
action. For instance, about two miles [3.2 km] northwest of Travertine Point,
Salton Basin, California, talus deposits, remnants of old slopes, were filled in with
wind dust, and proved treacherous to climb. This deposit formed under extreme
conditions of great daily temperature change and small non-torrential precipitation
(Tolman 1909, p. 156).

Tolman's interpretation of the alluvial fan features described in the preceding excerpt were

fit into the paradigm that he was familiar with, in spite of his first-hand observations of

freshly deposited debris-flow boulders made only a few years before. At this point, I must

admit that my first encounter with debris-flow levee deposits, as an undergraduate hiking in

Grand Canyon, left me confused as to their formative processes.

One of the best and most insightful early accounts of debris flows can be found in

Rickmers' 1913 book entitled The Duab of Turkestan. Early U.S. geologists given the

opportunity to read these descriptive first-hand accounts of debris flows would likely have

benefitted greatly from this information. However, Rickmers' book was published in

England and may have been unavailable to many geologists in the U.S. at the time of its

publication. Rickmers had many opportunities to witness debris flows during his

exploration of Turkestan. In the author's opinion, Rickmers' insights into the strange

"mudspates," as he termed them, were far ahead of his time. Rickmers' keen perception of

the importance of the muddy floods he observed likely arose from his repeated

observations of such floods during his expeditions. His descriptions are worth comparing

with previous excerpts on alluvial fan features and processes previously presented:

...I should like to describe the mudspate which is an important form of rock-
transport, especially among barren mountains, and which is frequently met with in
the Alai-Pamirs... the typical mudspate consists of mire charged with a great
number of rock splinters and blocks, but sometimes it may be composed almost
entirely of "clean" stones ranging in size from a pepper-corn to large boulders.
Thus "mud" signifies that the downpour is tough and plastic like a lava-stream or
snow avalanche, while "spate" insists upon the sudden and spasmodic character of
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the phenomenon. Nor can it be otherwise considering that a perfect suspension of
much firm matter and coarse particles in little water cannot be kept up long, because
it "sets" immediately when at rest, as everyone knows who has to do with mortar or
concrete. Owing to this physical difficulty the mudspate is rare in comparison to
the familiar modes of denudation, although in favorable localities it may become
very important... When a gentle slope of grit and shingle has been soaked like a
sponge by rain or melting snows there may come a time when it bulges out and
slides off in the manner of a bog-burst on Irish moors. Slipping into channels and
gullies this mass is mixed with more water, attains a higher speed and carries away
soft material as well as rocks which it finds on its way. It is during this descent that
the mudspate generally acquires its characteristic composition, for only by
movement can an even mixture of liquid and solids be maintained. It is neither dry
nor is there much free water, but the whole mass appears like a rapid flush of mud,
although frequently the rock waste is so rough as no to suggest what is popularly
called mud. Enormous boulders will float in this thick porridge like a cork on water
or iron on quicksilver.

Operating with a minimum of water the mudspate liquifies itself automatically
when, during its descent, it has become too thick. Stopping for a while it dams up
the water runlet in the gully and then proceeds again, repeating, if needs be, the
process several times. It is as if the mountain were suffering from some internal
complaint easing itself in fits and starts.

Intermittent water supply owing to a dry climate, absence of strong vegetation and
barren mountain flanks reaching up to the snowline are the conditions which favor
the mudspate as a habitual and periodical phenomenon... As in the case of snow-
avalanches the flowing mass has the tendency of forming a gutter within itself, not
needing one determined beforehand... Great importance must be attached to the
mudspate as a geological factor. Firstly as to volume, on which point I quote
Conway: "Where I was, all through Nagar and Hunza, the mud-avalanche is by far

the most important agent in forming the miscellaneous deposits you meet with in the

valleys. The moraines, even though enormous, are secondary, and are not so big

as the enormous deposits produced by the mud-avalanches.. .and the volume of
debris that they must have brought down in the fortnight was enormous, far greater

in proportion that anything carried by the glacier in a similar length of time"
(Rickmers 1913, p. 193-198).

Renewed interest in Grand Canyon geology

Although the 1920s brought little new information on Grand Canyon

geomorphology, it was a decade of renewed exploration and documentation of the

Colorado River following the expeditions of Powell and Stanton. Later Grand Canyon

research focused mainly on the potential for developing the water resources of the
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southwestern U.S.; including flood control and storage of the Colorado River. Claude H.

Birdseye and Eugene C. LaRue, of the USGS, conducted extensive topographic surveys of

the canyons of the Colorado River during that decade in a systematic search for suitable

dam sites. Birdseye's (1924) work provided the first quantitative profile of the river, and

demonstrated that the river's fall occurred mainly through Grand Canyon as a series of

abrupt drops within rapids.

As part of Birdseye's 1921-23 river expeditions, LaRue photographed most of the

Colorado River; inadvertently duplicating many images originally taken by the Powell and

Stanton parties. The later photographs showed changes caused by a variety of processes

along the river corridor, including debris flows that occurred during the preceding half-

century. Birdseye's expeditions completed the first fully-instrumented survey the profile of

the Colorado River. In addition to his survey data, Birdseye was also accompanied on the

1923 trip by the first geologist to travel the river since Powell -- Raymond C. Moore.

Moore reported on the geological suitability of proposed dam sites as well as many other

subjects (Birdseye and Moore 1924).

More than a decade before Birdseye and Moore (1924) made their trips through

Grand Canyon, Eliot Blackwelder had observed and noted debris flows in Utah. Based on

those studies, Blackwelder (1928) produced one of the important early papers outlining the

geological importance of debris flows in the semi-arid regions of the western U.S.

Blackwelder's article describes a debris flow in Utah that he witnessed. In this landmark

paper, Blackwelder emphasized how rarely debris-flow deposits and processes were

recognized in the field at that time, and how little on debris flows was taught to young

geologists in universities. In his landmark 1928 paper entitled Mudflow as a geologic

agent in the semiarid mountains, Blackwelder describes how poorly-documented debris
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flows were before 1930:

Nevertheless the geologic importance of mudflows has been but little appreciated by
most geologists and physiographers. They are not given much space in most
textbooks of geology. The writer found mudflows mentioned in only six
representative modern textbooks and manuals and only two gave to them as much
as a paragraph. Even in those two books they appeared to be regarded as unusual
phenomena, confined chiefly to such mountains as the Alps and the Himalayas and
to volcanic eruptions. It is safe to assume that students in university courses in
geology learn very little about mudflows, and hence most geologists have but very
little initial acquaintance with this important element in land erosion. Yet in our
semiarid and even in our arid regions they are not rare and peculiar phenomena, but
normal agencies of gradation, which aid greatly in forming the debris fans that
border many high mountain ranges (Blackwelder 1928, p. 466).

Although Blackwelder emphasized the importance of debris flows, or "mudflows,"

as he referred to them, in mountainous terrains, he failed to mention the occurrence of

debris flow in other settings dominated by inverted topography, such as Grand Canyon.

The reason for this is likely related to the reasons mentioned above, such as inaccessibility

to Grand Canyon tributaries and a lack of navigation of the Colorado River. If

Blackwelder had traversed the Colorado River with Birdseye and Moore in the early 1920s,

then he might have become the first geologist to recognize debris flows as key in the

formation of Grand Canyon rapids.

Blackwelder made several important points in his 1928 paper. Of these, the

following is probably most relevant regarding observations of Grand Canyon rapid

formation made by Powell and others several decades earlier:

These deposits [referring here to his observations of mudflows] have generally
been supposed to be formed by floods, although floods normally assort their loads
to some degree and leave their deposits perceptibly stratified. The products of
stream action are gravel, sand, or silt, not a bouldery earth or clay. Although short,
swift floods may carry boulders and may deposit a poorly classified mixture of
particles, their product is not devoid of bedding. Furthermore, it is difficult to
understand how a thin flood, that is not confined in a definite channel, can sweep
boulders weighing hundreds of tons several miles out on a plain with a gradient of
only 4 to 6 degrees. It is now known that these unstratified deposits are the
product, not of ordinary water floods, but of mudflows (Blackwelder 1928, p.
471).
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Such insights would have been a revelation to earlier scientists such as Trowbridge, Powell

and Dutton, as well as many others. Even today, many Earth science professionals fail to

recognize the importance of debris flows as a sediment-transport agent in shaping

environments throughout the U.S. and other areas (Blair and McPherson 1994).

Following Blackwelder's work, several other important descriptive articles on

debris flows and their deposits appeared in the geologic literature during the 1940s and

1950s. With respect to understanding Grand Canyon debris flows, the most interesting

and significant papers of this period were published by Robert P. Sharp following

observations that he made of mudflows in Alaska and California (Sharp 1942; Sharp and

Nobles 1953). These articles provide excellent accounts of debris flows in both alpine and

semi-arid settings. Sharp is linked to Grand Canyon Geology in that he was also a member

of the 1937 Colorado River expedition led by Ian Campbell of the California Institute of

Technology to study Pre-Cambrian rocks of Grand Canyon.

Recent correspondence with Sharp revealed that he and other scientists on the 1937

expedition accepted Powell's stated relationship between Grand Canyon rapids and

Colorado River tributaries, but also indicate that none or the members of the 1937 party

attributed debris flows to formation of the river's whitewater. In a letter to the author

describing the 1937 river expedition, Sharp states:

When we went down the [Colorado] river in 1937 I was just finishing up my Ph.D.
thesis work in the Ruby-East Humboldt Range of NE Nevada. At that time I
considered myself a budding structural geologist (my thesis ended up being about
half structure and half geomorphology) and I don't recall ever having heard of
debris flows. We accepted the rapids as made by bouldery debris dumped into the
Colorado by its tributaries. McKee [Edwin D.] and I never talked about them, and
other geologists (Campbell, Maxson, and Stark) on the trip were focused on the
Pre-Cambrian rocks. I must admit that the thought of a role debris flows might
have played [controlling river geomorphology] never entered my mind...
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My interest in debris flowage as a major landform process was sparked by a
magnificent debris-flow levee near our camp in the Icefield Ranges along the border
of the Yukon Territory and Alaska in the summer of 1941...

Wolf Creek Valley (now named Steele) had a stagnant glacier in its lower part
replete with lots of muddy, water soaked (highly mobile) glacial till. I sat one day
watching small mud-flow lobes moving down a slope. It was then that I realized
how the debris-flow levee near our camp formed...

I think that appreciation for debris flows had no single spark; it just grew naturally
by accumulation over many years. In this country Blackwelder was certainly a
major influence. (R.P. Sharp, written correspondence, 1995).

Sharp's candid reflections of his own early failure to recognize debris flows and their role

in creating Grand Canyon rapids provide a good example of the importance of first-hand

observations to earth scientists.

Recent studies of rapids and debris flows in Grand Canyon

The earliest description of a Grand Canyon tributary flood attached to the terms

"debris flow or mud flow" appeared in a guidebook to the Colorado River published by

Troy L. Péwé:

A modern debris flow or mudflow deposit can be seen an eighth of a mile upstream
along the old trail leading from the modem Lees Ferry. On September 13, 1967 a

large local convectional storm dropped considerable precipitation in the area, and
out of one of the gulleys from the large cliff to the north of Lees Ferry poured a
debris-boulder-mud flow. Blocks of Navajo sandstone and other rocks 1 to 15 feet

[0.3 - 4.6 m] in diameter were carried down the short gulley into the Colorado
River, partly destroying a wooden dock. Natural levees about 4 feet [1.2 m]wide
were formed on either side of the mud flow and incorporate many of the large

boulders.

This mud flow breaches the old road that has been there since 1871 and appears to

be the only time that a mud flow has come across this road from these gulleys in

about the last 100 years. One of the important points to consider is that this

information reinforces the idea that a great many of the geological happenings occur

over short intervals of time with long periods of quiescence in between. This is

especially true in arid regions. A further note which increases the value of this mud

flow observation is that such mud flows on a larger scale must have occurred in the

past in all of the tributary canyons of the Colorado River (Péwé 1968, p. 15).
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Péwé's recognition of debris flow as an important agent in Grand Canyon geology and the

geomorphology of the Colorado River likely derived from a wide range of professional

experience as a geologist throughout the southwestern U.S. and in Alaska where debris

flows occur frequently. Péwé 's interest in debris flows along the Colorado River was also

likely stimulated by the recent occurrence of several of these events in Grand Canyon

during December, 1966.

During the late 1960s, Leopold (1969) conducted research on the rapids of the

Colorado River in Grand Canyon. Based on field measurements and observations made

during one river trip, Leopold offered an explanation for the equal-spaced distribution of

rapids throughout Grand Canyon. His explanation was based on the idea that packets of

coarse sediment were slowly transported through the river system over time under

conditions of "quasi-equilibrium," and that they were maintained at equidistant intervals

(non-random) along the river to equalize energy loss. Leopold maintained that rapids are

caused by the combination of large, periodic river floods and sediment inputs from

upstream tributaries. According to Leopold, rapids form at locations where these coarse

sediments piled up along the river channel; the particles remaining almost stationary

through time. Smaller materials would be transported through the system over these

bouldery blockages by more frequent flows. In his 1969 report, Leopold states that some

rapids are created by direct inputs of debris from tributaries, but makes no mention of

specific types of floods that occur in tributaries. Leopold later states in his report that:

Many rapids, however, do not seem to be explained by the three types of
circumstances mentioned [debris fan constrictions, bedrock constrictions, and
rockfalls]. Rather, they are associated with what seems at first glance to be a
random occurrence of gravel accumulations, either as a central bar across the
channel or as the channelward extension of a lateral gravel bar. In fact, these gravel
accumulations are not random when viewed in terms of a long reach of channel.
They have a roughly regular spacing as has long been observed in the occurrence of
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gravel riffles in small streams (Leopold 1969, p. 136).

In his attempt to explain most Colorado River rapids through the concept of quasi-

equilibrium, Leopold failed to recognize the almost one-to one spatial relationship between

Grand Canyon rapids and tributary confluences. Leopold (1969) correctly identified that

more than half of the river's fall to sea level occurred within Grand Canyon rapids and that

they were likely stable over geologic time. However, he dismissed the influence of

bedrock geology, and further failed to recognize the significance of tributary debris flows

in creating and maintaining these important geomorphic features of the Colorado River.

This failure may be explained by Leopold's relatively limited experience working in Grand

Canyon, and by his application of sediment-transport principles developed on streams and

rivers not dominated by debris-flow processes. By his own admission, Leopold states:

The main difference between the bed topography in a deep narrow gorge like the
Grand Canyon and the common gravel-bedded stream of less mountainous areas is
a matter of scale (Leopold 1969, p. 144).

The other main difference that Leopold failed to mention was that the geomorphic

framework of the Lower Colorado River through Grand Canyon is dominated by tributary

debris flows; a fact recognized by later workers (Webb et al. 1988; Cooley et al. 1977).

Another early mention of "mudflow" in association with Grand Canyon erosion

also appeared in an article by Ford et al. (1974) entitled "Rock Movement and Mass

Wastage in the Grand Canyon." In this article, the authors describe various mass

movement processes occurring in Grand Canyon, and summarize some of the known

events that occurred during the 20th century. They provide a brief discussion of the

characteristics of mudflow and make the distinction between mudflow-type processes and

those of streamflow flash floods; citing the earlier observations of Grand Canyon debris
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flows by Péwé (1968) and Billingsley (Ford et al. 1974, P. 121)

Details of Grand Canyon debris flows were first documented in the scientific

literature by Cooley et al. (1977). In their landmark paper entitled "Effects of the

Catastrophic Flood of December, 1966, North Rim Area, Eastern Grand Canyon,

Arizona," Cooley et al. (1977) identified flood deposits as being produced by "mudflows"

in several Grand Canyon tributaries following an extreme winter storm in 1966. Two of

the reported debris flows were large enough to reach the Colorado River. The most

dramatic effects of debris flow were reported from Crystal Creek, a large tributary located

at river mile 98.3-L (fig. 1.1). The 1966 Crystal Creek debris flow created one of the

worst navigational hazards on the river when hundreds of large boulders were deposited by

the debris flow, creating Crystal Rapid (Cooley et al. 1977).

By the time Cooley et al. (1977) began their 1968 Grand Canyon study, accounts

and descriptions of debris flows throughout the western U.S. were more widely and

frequently published. Besides those mentioned above, key publications on debris flows,

mudflows, alluvial fans and alluvial-fan processes published by the mid 1960s included:

Allen 1965; Anderson and Hussey 1962; Anstey 1965; 1966; Beatty 1963; Blissenbach

1954; Bonney 1902; Bull 1963; 1964; Chawner 1935; Croft 1962; Curry 1966; Denny

1965; 1967; Eckis 1928; Grove 1953; Hooke 1967; Leggett et al. 1966; Mason and Foster

1956; McKee et al. 1967; Mullineaux and Crandell 1962; Pack 1923; Scrivenor 1929;

Sharpe 1938; Shreve 1968; Waldron 1967; Wentworth 1943; and Winder 1965. Besides

having access to increasing sources on debris flows, the insightful recognition and

interpretation of Grand Canyon debris flows by Cooley et al. (1977) also owed to their

increased access to several Grand Canyon tributaries by use of helicopters.
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Like Péwé, Cooley et al. (1977) recognized that debris flows influenced the

geomorphology of the Colorado River locally at rapids. However, they did not emphasize

the idea these local controls at many locations along the mainstem were dominant in

molding the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon; a

conclusion that Péwé (1968) had mentioned in passing in his guidebook. In addition, the

initial peak-discharge estimates reported by Cooley et al. (1977) for several of the 1966

debris flows were greatly overestimated owing to their misuse of the manning equation for

estimating these non-Newtonian flood flows (Webb et al. 1989). At the time that Cooley et

al. (1977) began their 1968 study, little was known about methods for accurately

estimating discharge of debris flows; this task remains problematic.

Following the study by Cooley et al. (1977), Dolan et al. (1978) documented the

influence of regional geologic structures on the spacing and occurrence of rapids along the

Colorado River. They recognized that the occurrence of large tributaries were mainly

controlled by regional faults, and that these tributaries delivered coarse debris to the river,

where alluvial fans and large rapids formed as a result. However, Dolan et al. (1978) did

not include details of the processes responsible for transport of large boulders from

tributaries to the mainstem.

Following after the above-mentioned studies, Graf (1979) analyzed the distribution

of rapids throughout the Colorado River, and provided another explanation for the

whitewater. Based on statistical analyses of their spacing, Graf concluded that rapids in the

system were randomly distributed in some reaches, and nearly so in other reaches. Graf

(1980), also studied the effects of Flaming Gorge Dam on the stability of downstream

rapids in the Upper Colorado River basin. Like Leopold, Graf also dismissed the tributary-

source explanation for rapid spacing because some rapids did not coincide with debris
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sources. This is mainly true in the Upper Colorado River basin where Graf concluded that

rapids were likely the remnant sediment deposits of a former river flood regime and

climate. In Grand Canyon, Graf concluded that tributary sources did not adequately

explain formation of rapids because many tributaries supporting debris fans do not have

rapids. However, Graf failed to recognize the significance of debris flows in rapid creation

there, ignoring the fact that nearly all rapids in Grand Canyon can be attributed directly to

tributary inputs of coarse sediment delivered by tributary debris flows. At any rate, Graf's

1979 paper makes no mention of debris flows as a key mechanism for transporting coarse

debris to the Colorado River. Regarding rapids attributed to tributary sources, Graf states:

In some cases, such as Gray and Desolation Canyons, most of the rapids result
from fluvial tributary processes, while in other cases, especially Cataract Canyon,
mass movement predominates. Of the 410 rapids in the major canyons, 278 are
collocated with tributary streams, and approximately 100 are collocated with mass
movement sites. The remainder are not located at any obvious source of debris.
This wide-ranging test of the tributary hypothesis in the Colorado and Green River
systems reveals two major problems. First, there are many rapids not located at an
obvious debris source. Material forming these rapids must have been moved by
floods on the main streams. Second, some tributaries have rapids at their outlets,
while similar streams nearby do not. Thus, the tributary hypothesis provides a
useful explanation for the debris in rapids, but an incomplete explanation of the
distribution of rapids as geomorphic features (Graf 1979, p. 534).

The shortcoming of both the studies by Leopold and Graf may be their desire to provide a

general theory for all rapids on rivers, despite scale and reach-varied geomorphic

conditions of process, such as the dominant influence of debris flows in Grand Canyon.

Further, Graf's explanation of rapids based on his analysis of force and resistance included

only reaches of the Colorado River in the upper basin.

Era of environmental research on the Lower Colorado River

Knowledge of the geomorphic processes at work on the Colorado River in Grand
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Canyon was increased greatly during the 1970s by the research of Howard and Dolan

(1981; 1979) and Dolan et al. (1974; 1978). These early environmental studies focused

mainly on impacts of flow regulation on sand bars through Grand Canyon National Park

below Glen Canyon Dam, but also provided some key insights on the overall geomorphic

framework of the river, including the spacing and creation of rapids, mentioned above.

As part of their inventory on the conditions of sand bars, Howard and Dolan (1979)

were the first to provide a system-wide assessment of tributary flooding impacts on river

resources using aerial photographs; including impacts to existing debris fans and rapids. In

their 1979 report, Howard and Dolan (1979) state that between 1965 and 1973 (years of

the two sets of aerial photographs existed) 27 percent of all tributary alluvial fans aggraded

owing to tributary floods. However, they reported that only 10 percent of the alluvial fan

constrictions were increased by 15 m or more, and stated that "Catastrophic narrowing and

steepening of rapids is very uncommon, the most notable example being the creation of a

major rapid at Crystal Creek (river mile 98.3-R; fig. 1.1) in the mid 1960s (Howard and

Dolan 1979, p. 851). However, like other researchers before them, Howard and Dolan

(1979) also failed to mention tributary debris flows as being a dominant process controlling

the river. Also, they did not differentiate debris flows from streamflow floods with respect

to delivery of coarse debris to the Colorado River and tributary-fan building.

In a later landmark paper entitled "Geomorphology of the Colorado River in the

Grand Canyon," Howard and Dolan (1981) provide the first integrated view of the

Colorado River through Grand Canyon, including details of both river and tributary

processes important to conditions of river resources below Glen Canyon Dam. A section

in their paper entitled "Alluvial Fan Boulders," provides the best description up to that time

on the relationships between natural and regulated flows, the role of regional structure on
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river geomorphology, tributary influences and formation of alluvial fans and rapids in

Grand Canyon. Howard and Dolan (1981) do not specifically mention debris flows and

their role in rapid formation, but they do cite Cooley et al. (1977), mentioning the impacts

of the 1966 flood at Crystal Creek and its modification of Crystal Rapid. This citation

indicates that Howard and Dolan were aware that "mud flows" had been documented in

Grand Canyon during just prior to their studies. Whether or not Howard and Dolan

realized the significance of debris flows as the primary agent in transporting large boulders

from tributaries to the river is not clear from their 1981 paper.

One of the important conclusions from Colorado River studies of this period by

Howard and Dolan is the importance of constricting tributary debris fans in the short and

long-term storage of coarse and fine sediment in and near eddies below Glen Canyon Dam

(Howard and Dolan 1981). The important balance between mainstem sediment transport

and the combined local conditions of the mainstem channel and debris fans is clearly

presented in their 1981 paper:

Because most of the drop in the river occurs in rapids where debris is contributed
by tributaries and rockfalls, the overall river gradient is primarily determined by the
balance between addition and removal of coarse debris. The rate of addition
depends upon the size, quantity, and location of the supplied debris, together with
the frequency of tributary flooding or rockfall. The rate of removal depends upon
the in situ comminution of the boulders to a transportable size by abrasion,
breakage, and chemical weathering. This equilibrium is statistical rather than exact,
for both addition and removal of alluvial fan debris occurs sporadically during
floods. The characteristic time scale of this balance of addition and removal must
be on the order of a thousand years or more. The most distinguishing feature of the
equilibrium of fan debris is that the balance is not between sediment input and its
unmodified transport our of the system, as in the case of fine sediment, but rather
between input and weathering or erosion to a finer grain size.

The morphological context of the debris-fan rapids along with the structurally
controlled channel width constitute the major constraints upon transport and
deposition of cobbles. The cobble bars, reworked primarily during major floods,
have an intermediate time scale of adjustment, probably measured in hundreds of
years. Both comminution and downstream transport are involved in the balance of
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tributary floods, rockfalls, and comminution of fan debris. The fans, bars, and
channel width constraints, in turn, provide the morphological framework for
transport and deposition of fine sediment (Howard and Dolan 1981, p. 295).

Valuable insights on the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River provided by

Howard and Dolan (1981), such as the above, laid a foundation for later environmentally-

focused studies of the river throughout the 1980s and 1990s.

In regard to Leopold's (1969, p. 135) earlier statements on the geomorphic

framework of the Colorado River with respect to sediment transport, Howard and Dolan

state:

This least-work hypothesis has been successfully applied by several
geomorphologists and most directly for sediment transport by Kirkby (1977).
However, the existence of morphological constraints may severely limit the
efficiency of transport (Chang 1979). The overall channel gradient is dominated by
the fall in rapids, so that the river profile is not primarily adjusted for transport of
the most abundant size components; that is sand and finer sizes. By contrast, the
former low gradient of the river system upstream from Lees Ferry suggests that
section was, in fact, adjusted primarily for sand transport (Howard and Dolan
1981, p. 296).

This idea that system-wide river hydrology and sediment transport were controlled by

localized debris fans was new in the early 1980s, and it paved the way for later studies on

sand bar evolution, sedimentology and geomorphology by other researchers during

implementation of the Glen Canyon Environmental Studies (GCES) program in 1983. The

idea that tributary debris fans were integral in controlling mainstem hydrology and sediment

transport was carried forth by Webb et al. (1987; 1988; 1989; 1996) beginning in 1984.

Continuing concerns about the effects of fluctuating releases from Glen Canyon

Dam on downstream physical resources of the Colorado River led to additional river

research during the 1980s. Studies on dam effects were sponsored by Bureau of

Reclamation and conducted by several agencies and academic institutions during the period
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1983 to 1989 under GCES, Phase I. Much of the sediment research during this period was

conducted by the USGS through the Water Resources Division's Arizona District and

National Research Program. As part of these studies, and following after the earlier work

of Cooley et al. (1977), Webb et al. (1988; 1989) made detailed studies of Grand Canyon

debris flow and their effects on the rapids of the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam.

During the 1980s, Kieffer (1985; 1987; 1990) made detailed studies of hydraulic

and physical properties of twelve Grand Canyon rapids. In her 1987 report, Kieffer

specifically mentions tributary debris flows as being responsible for transport of large

boulders to the Colorado River, and recognized their system-wide potential for creating and

modifying rapids. However, her studies were focused on characteristics of mainstem flow

through rapids rather than on the role of tributary debris flows in controlling the

geomorphology and sediment transport of the river. In her 1985 paper, Kieffer also

presents the first schematic time series showing a conceptual model for debris-fan evolution

through time. This model is based on interactions between additions to alluvial fans from

tributary debris flows and reworking of such deposits by mainstem floods. Her conceptual

model also includes estimates for upper discharges required to produce fan and channel

morphology observed throughout the system. These estimates were produced using

principles of theoretical hydraulics combined with particle-size distributions measured and

several coarsened alluvial fans (Kieffer 1985).

Webb et al. (1987; 1989) made new estimates for the 1966 peak discharges

formerly reported by Cooley et al. (1977) at Crystal Creek using alternative methods based

on superelevation and runup of flowing mud around bends and against obstacles in

tributary channels (Webb et al. 1989). They also studied more recent debris flows that

followed the 1966 events, and used repeat photography as a means of estimating
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geomorphic changes at rapids (Webb et al. 1988). This second period of debris-flow

research provided valuable new information on the impacts of debris flows on river

resources, and the limiting effects of reduced flows on erosion of new alluvial fans. Webb

et al. (1989) benefitted from having access to many tributaries through fieldwork conducted

during several raft-supported river trips. By examining many tributaries from the river,

they were able to recognize the overwhelming evidence of debris-flow impacts along the

river. One of the conclusions made by Webb et al. (1989) was that debris flows were the

key sediment-transporting mechanism for delivery of large boulders from hundreds of

tributaries to the river. Their study was the first to recognize that debris-flows were mainly

responsible for the alluvial fans and rapids, and that this hillslope process fundamentally

controlled the geomorphic framework of the river (Webb et al. 1988; 1989). Investigations

by Webb et al. (1989) led the way for ever-more detailed and system-wide studies of

Grand Canyon debris flows during the 1990s.

GCES, Phase I studies of debris flows and their impacts to downstream resources

below Glen Canyon Dam ended in 1988. However, information from Webb et al. (1987;

1988; 1989) debris-flow studies had important management implications related to

operation of Glen Canyon Dam, and preservation of downstream resources. In summer,

1989, an environmental impact statement on the downstream impacts of operation of Glen

Canyon Dam was mandated by the Department of Interior (GCD-EIS). These studies

included continued investigations on debris flows and their influence on the

geomorphology of the Colorado River. It was at that time that the author became involved

in the phase of investigations reported in this volume.

Studies carried out as part of the GCD-EIS are referred to as GCES, Phase II, and

were completed in 1995 (DOI 1995). Debris-flow studies during that period expanded on
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the previous work of Webb et al. (1989) and included investigation of ongoing debris-flow

impacts, documentation of historic debris-flow frequency over the last century, climate

characteristics associated with debris flows, a detailed assessment of the reach-varied

geomorphology of the Colorado River between Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Mead, debris-

fan reworking and the effects of managed high releases on aggrading debris fans, and

modeling of debris-flow probabilities in all Grand Canyon tributaries.

During GCES, Phase II, Hereford et al. (1996) made detailed stratigraphic and

sedimentologic studies of large alluvial fans preserved in the wider reaches of Grand

Canyon. The impetus for these studies was the potential impacts of dam operations on

archeological sites preserved in flood terraces along the river, and on alluvial fans of the

mainstem. Hereford et al. (1996) report studies of debris fans associated with the

Palisades Creek alluvial fan and vicinity (river mile 65.5-L; fig. 1.1), and provide

weathering and archaeologically age constraints for fan surfaces.

Most narrow reaches of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon do not preserve

large alluvial fans owing to reworking of large pre-dam floods. From their studies,

Hereford et al. (1996) concluded that most active-fan surfaces were mid-Holocene or

younger in age. Their studies also provided a conceptual model for punctuated alluvial fan

building based on alluvial chronology derived from associations with archeological

remains. The conclusions of Hereford et al. (1996) provide a somewhat longer historical

perspective on the role of debris flows in Grand Canyon during late Holocene time;

infoimation that complements more recent information on events described in this in later

chapters in this volume.

Presently, a program of long-term monitoring and research of resources of the

Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam is being implemented through the Grand Canyon
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Monitoring and Research Center, based in Flagstaff, Arizona. Establishment of the Center

is called for in the Grand Canyon Protection Act of 1992, and as a component of Adaptive

Management of the Lower Colorado River (DOT 1995, p. 37). As part of this long-term

effort, the database on debris flows and their impacts to the geomorphology of the river

will continue to grow as additional events occur and their impacts are studied.

In addition, rephotography of images available in the existing photographic

database of the mainstem will allow for ongoing documentation of geomorphic changes

through time. Much of the information presented in the following chapters contributes to

this long-term database on tributary debris flows in Grand Canyon. Hopefully, this

growing database will be useful to future researchers and managers working to understand

and preserve river processes and resources in Grand Canyon National Park.

In conclusion, the history of our understanding of the mass-wasting process of

debris flow in Grand Canyon and elsewhere is notable for its slow development. The

knowledge base on debris flows is one that started with chance observations, descriptions

and often incorrect interpretations. In Grand Canyon, identification of debris flows as an

important, system-wide geomorphic process has depended upon: the timing of an

unusually rare storm (December, 1966), increased access to the tributaries of the Colorado

River, an accumulated body of published observations of debris flows worldwide,

experimental research, and the construction of a large dam on the mainstem -- Glen Canyon

Dam. Hopefully, continued interest and monitoring of mass-wasting processes in Grand

Canyon, like debris flows, adds to the growing knowledge base on this interesting

sediment-transport process.
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CHAPTER 3

FREQUENCY, MAGNITUDE, AND INITIATION OF HISTORIC

GRAND CANYON DEBRIS FLOWS

Abstract

Debris flows in 529 ungaged tributaries throughout Grand Canyon, Arizona create

and maintain hundreds of alluvial fans and associated rapids that control the geomorphic

framework of the Colorado River. Interpretation of 1,107 historical photographs spanning

125 years, yielded debris-flow frequency data in 169 of the 529 tributaries (32 percent)

studied. Repeat photography reveal that of these 169 tributaries, 112 produced debris

flows that reached the river since 1872. Combined data from photographic and non-

photographic sources further indicate that a minimum total of 120 debris flows have

impacted the Colorado River since 1872. If representative, these results suggest a debris-

flow frequency ranging from one every 10 to 15 years in certain eastern tributaries, to less

than one per century in other drainage basins. Overall, debris flows may recur

approximately every 30 to 50 years in individual tributaries. Debris-flow peak discharges,

estimated in 18 drainage areas for events that occurred between 1939 and 1997, typically

range from about 100 to 300 m3/s and contain 15 to 30 percent sand, and 10 to 25 percent

water by-weight. The largest Grand Canyon debris flow since 1872 occurred in 1939 and

had a peak discharge of 1,000 m 3/s. Grand Canyon debris flows are initiated by hillslope

failures that occur during intense rainfall often associated with infrequent multi-day storms.

The most common initiation mechanism in Grand Canyon, termed the "fire-hose effect,"

occurs when runoff pours over cliffs onto unconsolidated colluvium.
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INTRODUCTION

Debris flows are mixtures of clay to boulder-sized sediments and water; typically,

the volumetric water concentration ranges from about 10 to 30 percent, making them an

extremely significant sediment-transport process (Pierson and Costa 1987; Major and

Pierson 1992). Debris flows are characterized by cohesive properties that are probably

related to clay content, sand content, grain-particle interactions which result in shear

strength, and the ability to transport large boulders (Rodine and Johnson 1976; Johnson

and Rodine 1984; Costa 1984). Many debris flows are thought to move as laminar flowing

plugs (Enos 1977; Johnson and Rodine 1984), and under certain conditions (i.e., in steep

channels) may be highly erosive (Pierson 1980). In low-gradient channels, debris flows

typically are non-erosional and depositional; however, all of these types of floods can cause

erosion in steep channels (Thomas Pierson, U.S. Geological Survey, oral commun.,

1991). Debris flows are also an important mass-wasting process in the formation of

alluvial fans in a variety of geomorphic settings throughout the world (Blair and

McPherson 1994). Costa and Jarrett (1981) describe debris flows as water-based slurries

of poorly sorted material ranging in size from clay to boulders that exhibit non-Newtonian

flow behavior.

Debris flows occur in arid, semi-arid, tropical, montane and alpine environments

(Brunsden and Prior 1984; Blair and McPherson 1994). In these settings, debris flows are

typically called mudflows, debris slides, earthflows and debris torrents, to name a few of

the more common terms (Blackwelder 1928; Sharp and Nobles 1953; Johnson and Rodine

1984; Pierson 1984; Pierson and Costa 1987; Cooley et al. 1977). When this type of

flash-flood results from a volcanic eruption, it is termed a lahar (Pierson and Scott 1985;
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Scott 1988). Debris flows frequently have devastating effects on populated areas (Pierson

et al. 1990), but damage can be severe even in sparsely populated areas of the southwestern

U.S. (e.g., Glancy and Harmsen 1975). Blair and McPherson (1994) provide a historical

summary of debris-flow studies and processes related to alluvial-fan formation throughout

the world.

The complex flow properties associated with debris flows, including their ability to

transport large boulders long distances on relatively gentle gradients (Blackwelder 1928;

Rodine and Johnson 1976; Johnson and Rodine 1984; Beatty 1989), continue to intrigue

Earth scientists and challenge their understanding of channelized mass-wasting processes.

Although much remains to be learned about debris-flow behavior and their significance in

the geologic record, their occurrence and importance along the Colorado River in Grand

Canyon National Park and vicinity is generally recognized (Péwé 1968; Ford et al. 1974;

Cooley et al. 1977; Howard and Dolan 1979; 1981; Kieffer 1985; 1990; Webb et al. 1987;

1988; 1989; Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994; Webb and Melis 1995; Griffiths et al.

1996; Hereford et al. 1996; Melis et al. 1996; Webb 1996; Webb et al. 1996).

Debris flows are a key erosion and sediment-transport process in the ongoing

excavation of Grand Canyon tributaries, and their resulting alluvial fans control the

hydraulics of the Colorado River over significant reaches (Webb et al. 1989; Melis and

Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994; DOI 1995; Schmidt and Rubin 1995; Hereford et al. 1996).

Debris flows occur in at least 529 geomorphically-significant tributaries of the Colorado

River in Grand Canyon between Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek, Arizona (Webb et al.

1989; Melis et al. 1994; Melis et al. 1996; Webb et al. 1996; fig. 1.1). Fine-grained river

sediments below Glen Canyon Dam have been limited by the existence of Lake Powell (fig.

1.1) since 1963, but remain important as the foundation of the river's ecosystem (DOT
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1995). Debris flows provide an important source of sediment to the regulated river

downstream from the dam. More importantly, debris flows transport large boulders from

tributaries to the mainstem. Boulders that exceed the competence of river flows create and

maintain stable alluvial fans and associated rapids at hundreds of sites along the river (Melis

and Webb 1993). These alluvial fans constrict mainstem flow and create zones of

recirculating flow, termed eddies complexes, in the river channel where fine sediments are

trapped and stored as sand bars (Hamblin and Rigby 1968; Schmidt and Graf 1990;

Schmidt and Rubin 1995; fig. 3.1). As a result, changes in the number, spacing and

geometry of debris fans, in combination with local channel characteristics and sediment

inputs, directly affects storage of fine sediment along the river (Hamblin and Rigby 1968;

Dolan et al. 1974; Howard and Dolan 1981; Kieffer 1985; Webb et al. 1989; Schmidt and

Graf 1990; Melis and Webb 1993; Schmidt and Rubin 1995; Webb 1996).

In Grand Canyon, debris flows can modify the river corridor in a number of ways.

Debris flows can cause: 1) aggradation of debris fans, 2) erosion of debris fans, 3)

increased constriction of the river channel, 4) an increase or decrease in the severity of

rapids, 5) disturbance of existing vegetation on debris fans and, 6) erosion or burial of

existing sand bars, and 7) changed patterns of deposition and erosion of sand bars caused

by altered flow patterns around recently-aggraded debris fans. By depositing boulders that

exceed the competence of river discharges, debris flows also affect the navigability of

rapids along the Colorado River that attract more than 20,000 whitewater enthusiasts

annually (Stevens 1990). Predicting short and long-term impacts of debris flows on the

river channel is difficult because individual eddies have complex characteristics related to

both debris-fan geometries and local to reach varied channel conditions. In most cases,

reduced annual peak discharges in the river since 1963 have allowed the more frequent, but
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(Modified from Hamblin and Rigby, 1968)

Explanation

1. Tributary debris fan
2. Rapid controlled by large immobile boulders
3. Debris bar (synonymous with "island" or "rock garden")
4. Riffle or rapid caused by debris bar

FIGURE 3.1. The morphology of a typical debris fan, rapid and eddy complex found

along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon, Arizona (from Melis et al. 1994).
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smaller debris flows to aggrade alluvial fans. Such aggradation increases the severity of

rapids and alters sediment-storage characteristics of low velocity pools located upstream

(Melis et al. 1994; Melis et al. 1995).

The numerous debris fans in Grand Canyon create a relatively unique geomorphic

framework for the Colorado River that has been termed "debris-fan dominated" by recent

workers (Schmidt and Rubin 1995). Because constricting alluvial fans control flow and

sediment storage in the river (Schmidt and Rubin 1995), it is important to understand the

spatial and temporal patterns of the debris flows that create, modify, and maintain them

over time. Accurate estimates of debris-flow frequency, magnitude, and initiation are

important when estimating a sediment balance for the regulated mainstem. Because

sediment inputs are now most limited in reaches closest to Glen Canyon Dam, accurate

sediment budgeting is critical to the management of sediment and related resources below

Lake Powell in Grand Canyon National Park.

Debris-flow producing tributaries throughout Grand Canyon National Park and

vicinity are unique because they have remained largely unaffected by large-scale human

impacts since modem development of the western U.S. As a result, changes in the

frequency and magnitude of sediment-transport events in these drainage areas are almost

exclusively related to climatic factors and sediment availability. Because most tributaries in

Grand Canyon National Park are likely to remain unaltered by humans, long -tenu	i

monitoring of sediment deliveries to the Colorado River by debris flows may provide an

important source of information on geomorphic responses to high-frequency climate

changes in the future.

Before regulation, infrequent debris flows that contributed silt to boulder-sized

sediment to the Colorado River went mostly unnoticed. Sediment input to the mainstem
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varied greatly, but was more than sufficient to sustain sediment resources in all years

during that period (Andrews 1991), and aggraded debris-fan constrictions were likely

reworked during annual flood peaks (O'Connor et al. 1994; Webb et al. 1996). Since

closure of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963, debris flows have played an increasingly important

geomorphic role relative to sediment inputs and direct impacts on downstream riverine

resources (Melis et al. 1994; DOI 1995). Since regulation, reduced annual peak flows have

allowed debris fans to aggrade, and these accumulated deposits are now rarely reworked

and eroded. As a result, ongoing debris flows have increased navigational hazards in the

river's rapids, changed patterns of sediment storage and deposition within eddy complexes,

and altered the riverine ecosystem in ways that are poorly understood (Melis et al. 1994;

Melis et al. 1995; Valdez and Ryel 1996).

Development of a sediment budget for the Colorado River through Grand Canyon

is highly desirable for river management purposes, but relies in part, on an estimate of

long-term sediment volumes yielded from hundreds of ungaged, mostly-ephemeral

tributaries during infrequent flooding "events" that include both debris flows and

streamflows. Estimating the sediment contribution from debris flows in these tributaries

depends on estimates of long-term event frequency and magnitude for as many tributaries

as possible. Estimating flood magnitude for debris flows is somewhat more complicated

than it is for streamfloods. For streamflows, magnitude is usually reported in terms of

peak discharge (stream power) and flow duration (net volume) of mostly water. However,

debris-flow magnitude is a combination of peak discharge and duration for flows that are

mostly sediment. Thus, parameters of particle-size and water content must also be

considered, and all such data are inherently difficult to obtain directly in Grand Canyon

tributaries.
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While sediment inputs from streamflows can be measured by streamgages on major

tributaries, or be estimated for ungaged tributaries using empirical formulas, an accurate

estimate of inputs from debris flows in ungaged, bedrock tributaries is a more difficult

challenge. This is true mainly because debris flows correlate poorly with annual

precipitation data for records near Grand Canyon (Griffiths et al. 1996). Increased

information on debris-flow magnitude, frequency and initiation in Grand Canyon can

improve sediment-balance estimates, and contribute to preservation efforts aimed at

managing Lower Colorado River resources for long-term sustainability. In addition, future

trends of debris-flow occurrence can also provide valuable information on geomorphic

responses to long and short-term climate variability. Few other areas of the world contain

as many "pristine" drainage areas where the influence of human activities have been

minimized. Only recently, have the full implications of debris flows and their ability to

control flow and sediment storage of the Colorado River been recognized (Webb et al.

1988; Melis et al. 1994; Melis et al. 1995; Webb 1996).

Previous related work

Only three previous studies have attempted to document debris-flow frequency and

magnitude with any detail in Grand Canyon (fig. 1.1); only two of those studies report

details of initiation mechanisms for such events (Webb et al. 1989; Melis et al. 1994).

Cooley et al. (1977) report debris flows that occurred in December, 1966 in several

tributaries of the Colorado River, including Lava Canyon and Bright Angel and Crystal

Creeks (river miles 65.5-R, 87.8-R and 98.2-R, downstream from Lees Ferry; fig. 1.1).

They made a crude estimate of the magnitude (peak discharge) of the debris flow in Dragon

Creek, a tributary of Crystal Creek (river mile 98.2-R) using the Manning equation, and
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inferred minimal frequency information (recurrence interval) from damage to archaeological

sites dated there. This work brought attention to the fact that debris flows occurred in

Grand Canyon, and that they could exert impacts on the Colorado River over short time

periods.

Webb et al. (1987; 1988; 1989) report more detailed and accurate magnitude and

frequency data for three Colorado River tributaries previously studied by Cooley et al.

(1977), and provide additional frequency data from radiometric and dendrochronologie

dates associated with debris-flow stratigraphies and tree-ring scars in tributaries (river miles

65.5-R; 93.5-L and 98.2-R). Webb et al. (1989) were also first to use historic

photographs to document historical debris flows along the Colorado River, and inferred

debris-flow behavior from preserved alluvial-fan deposits. The initial use of historical

photographs to document debris-flow induced changes along the Colorado River, and

river-management concerns led to a more extensive program to document frequency using

repeat photography and other methods beginning in 1989. Based on this later work, Melis

et al. (1994) reported detailed information on the timing and magnitude of major debris

flows that significantly impacted the Colorado River between 1872 and 1994. Melis et al.

(1994) also revised and updated the list of historic debris flows and streamfloods in Grand

Canyon originally published by Webb et al. in 1989 (Appendix A).

Historic Grand Canyon debris flows 

I define historic Grand Canyon debris flows here, as those occurring after 1872 that

reached the Colorado River and caused detectable geomorphic changes in the mainstem.

To be detected, this set of debris flows must have deposited sufficient sediment in the river

(in the range of 1,000 m3 or more), to have been: 1) recorded in replicates of historic
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photographic views; 2) noticed and recorded in written or oral accounts (diaries, reports by

eyewitnesses); or 3) have deposited sediments that were preserved with detectable levels of

137Cs (indicating a post-1952 origin; see methods section).

Historic data on debris flows in Grand Canyon are limited and difficult to obtain

because of the isolated setting and inaccessibility of many of the river's tributaries;

especially before about 1960. By evaluating hundreds of tributary confluences using a

variety of field methods, including repeat photography, it was possible to assess the

frequency, magnitude, initiation mechanisms and impacts of historic debris flows on the

Colorado River between 1872 and 1997. For the most recent debris flows (post-1966), it

was often possible for workers, including the author, to examine debris-flow deposits

within hours to weeks following events.

In summary, this chapter presents relatively high-resolution frequency

(occurrence(s) in the last century) and magnitude (peak discharge and minimum total

sediment volume) data for historic debris flows (1872 to 1997) for Colorado River

tributaries in Grand Canyon National Park and vicinity, Arizona. It also includes

information on the documented initiation mechanisms responsible for recent debris flows

from 1939 to 1997, related to the unique stratigraphy and source-area settings found in

Grand Canyon (fig. 3.2), as well as trends and discreet characteristics of regional and local

precipitation.
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Chink Formation

Moenkopi Formation
Kaibab Formation

Toroweap Formation

Coconino Sandstone

Hennit Shale	 4.9

Esplanade Sandstone 	 11.4
Wescogame Formation 15 0
Manakacha Formation

Watahomigi Formation
Surprise Canyon Formation

Redwall Limestone

Temple Butte Limestone 37.7

Unclassified Dolomite 35.1

Muav Limestone

Bright Angel Shale

Tapeats Sandstone

Great Unc-onformity

Kwagunt Formation

Galeros Formation Colorado River

Dox Sandstone Formation 63.0

74.8
76.2

77.0

Zoroaster Granite

FIGURE 3.2. A stratigraphie column showing rocks exposed in Grand Canyon, Arizona,

and the distances in river miles downstream from Lees Ferry, Arizona where they first

appear along the Colorado River (from Melis et al. 1994).
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METHODS

Designating drainage areas 

To assign frequency and magnitude data to specific drainage basins in Grand

Canyon National Park, I systematically identified and designated geomorphically

significant tributaries between Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek (fig. 1.1; Appendix B). My

definition of "geomorphically-significant" tributaries includes numerous small drainage

areas that have the potential to produce debris flows that affect the geomorphology of the

Colorado River channel. The criteria for designating drainage areas were determined from

analysis of 38 U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute quadrangle maps of the river corridor,

and 106 maps of the Grand Canyon region. Included were all tributaries that: 1) have

drainage areas larger than 0.01 km2 ; 2) are mapped as having perennial or ephemeral

streams; 3) were previously designated with an official name; 4) clearly terminate at the

Colorado River in a single channel; and 5) contribute to formation of obvious debris fans

and (or) rapids.

The Paria and Little Colorado Rivers, as well as Kanab and Havasu Creeks were

excluded from the list of geomorphically-significant tributaries because they already have

gaging stations with fairly lengthy flow records, and their sediment-transport histories and

drainage characteristics have been previously studied by the USGS. While all four of these

drainage areas exhibit evidence of past debris flows, only Kanab Creek (river mile 143.5-

R) is included in this assessment of debris-flow frequency. Appendix B lists the

geomorphically-significant tributary canyons of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon

National Park and vicinity, including information on drainage areas, reference maps, rapid

ratings (Stevens 1990), locations, as well as official and unofficial place names assigned.
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Additional drainage-basin characteristics for these tributaries were also derived from maps

for use in related studies of debris-flow potential by Griffiths et al. 1996 (Appendix C).

Many areas that could not be designated as geomorphically-significant using the

criteria outlined above were designated as "E" or "extra" drainage areas. This type of

drainage area also contributes sediment to the Colorado River and typically consists of

steep slopes with no identifiable channel on 7.5-minute quadrangle maps. Based on slope

and drainage characteristics of these areas, I conclude that sediment contributed from these

drainage areas is usually delivered to the Colorado River by overland sheet-flow or is

transported by small debris flows originating as slope failures near the river. In addition,

these smaller areas do not form obvious basins with terminal flow channels. Drainage

areas of geomorphically-significant tributaries were estimated by hand from hand-drawn

outlines digitized on 7.5-minute quadrangle topographic maps as noted in Appendix B.

The Colorado River through Grand Canyon National Park has been previously

subdivided into 11 study reaches between river miles 0 and 225 mainly on the basis of

first-appearance of bedrock type at river level, and the general geomorphology of the river

channel associated with given lithologies (DOI 1989; Schmidt and Graf 1990). Schmidt

and Graf (1990) used first appearance of key strata at river level as the main criterion for

designating geomorphic river reaches (fig. 3.2), but did not incorporate other related data

on features of the channel (such as debris fan geometry) into their criteria for designating

geomorphic reaches. Despite its limitations, for this report, I retain the previous

geomorphic classification of the Colorado River established by Schmidt and Graf (1990)

owing to the fact that it has been referred to extensively in previously published reports

(DOT 1995).
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Evidence for Grand Canyon debris flows and associated flow regimes 

Tributary streamflows, hyperconcentrated flows and debris flows are commonly

associated with one-another in Grand Canyon. Normal streamflow (Pierson and Costa

1987) typically constitutes the initial and recessional phases of Grand Canyon debris flows,

although streamflow floods may also precede debris flows in some cases (Cooley et al.

1977). Evidence of normal streamflow includes deposition of well-sorted, clast-supported

sediment on channel margins and in the bed, and the presence of well-delineated zones of

organic debris along high-water lines.

If the properties of debris flow and normal streamflow are thought of as endpoints

of a spectrum, then these can be contrasted by the properties of hyperconcentrated flow,

which also has been documented in Grand Canyon (Webb et al. 1989; Melis et al 1994).

Hyperconcentrated flows contain between 20 and 60 percent water by volume (Beverage

and Culbertson 1964; Pierson and Costa 1987). These flows result in deposits with faint

but distinctive sedimentary structures (mostly faint, laminar bedding), and unique sorting

characteristics (coarsening-upward texture commonly containing erratic cobbles and

boulders). Some researchers believe hyperconcentrated flows behave as quasi-Newtonian

fluids (Pierson and Scott 1985; Pierson and Costa 1987).

Four types of debris-flow evidence are commonly preserved in tributaries of the

Colorado River. These types of evidence consist of: 1) debris levees composed of poorly-

sorted sediments deposited along channel margins; 2) continuous or discontinuous

mudlines preserved on overhanging walls; 3) damaged plants on the sides of the channel

that are scarred, buried, or surrounded by poorly sorted sediment; and 4) continuous or

discontinuous muddy scour lines preserved on hillslope channel margins, channel walls or

terraces. Often, evidence of debris flows may be difficult to discern when larger-stage
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streamfloods scour channel and rework debris-flow deposits. Intact debris-flow levees

containing fine-grained matrix sediment or debris levees reworked into lines of boulders are

the most reliable indication of a recent debris flow. Evidence of ancient debris flows

typically consists of levee deposits from which the original matrix sediment has been

removed by rainfall, fluvial reworking by streamflows, and (or) weathering of boulder

surfaces (Bull 1991, p. 116-118). The presence of a bouldery, poorly-sorted debris fan is

a near-certain indicator that a debris flow has occurred in a tributary; deltaic deposits

resulting from streamflow floods are typically finer and graded. In addition, badly-

damaged trees, or trees sheared-off at ground level in or near the tributary channel, are also

a likely sign of debris-flow disturbance.

Based on the examination of 78 drainage areas in the eleven Schmidt and Graf

(1990) study reaches for recent or ancient evidence of debris flow processes, Melis et al.

(1994) concluded that historic debris flows have occurred in all of these geomorphically-

derived reaches. Preserved ancient debris-flow sediments reported by Melis et al. (1994)

in all 78 tributaries suggest that debris flows are pervasive throughout Grand Canyon

tributaries.

Documenting debris-flow frequency, magnitude, and initiation

Repeat photography has been used successfully in previous geological, biological,

and related environmental studies in Grand Canyon and throughout the western U.S.

(Leopold 1951; Hastings and Turner 1965; Turner and Karpiscak 1980; Stephens and

Shoemaker 1987; Webb et al. 1989; Webb et al. 1991a; Melis et al. 1994; Griffiths et al.

1996; Melis et al. 1996; Webb 1996). Most of the frequency information for historic

debris flows (1872 to 1997) reported here, were obtained from systematic, repeat
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photography and interpretation of historical photographs between 1989 and 1997.

Examination of abundant replicated historical photographs of the Colorado River corridor,

dating as far back as 1872, allowed me to study a large subset of debris fans and rapids for

changes caused by debris flows, river-reworking associated with mainstem floods, and

other geomorphic processes such as rockfall (Ford et al. 1974). During this study, 1,107

oblique, historic photographs of the river corridor between river mile 0 and 225 (fig. 1.1)

were matched and interpreted to determine significant changes to tributary channels, debris

fans, rapids, sand bars, and riparian vegetation (Appendixes D, E and F). These historical

photographs and their replicates were studied and detailed notes were recorded both in the

field and office in an attempt to extract the maximum amount of information available. By

using historical photographs showing specific debris fans at different times, I was often

able to bracket when debris flows occurred in selected tributaries. For some tributaries, the

dates of debris flows could be determined to within 1 year. Debris flows since 1984 could

usually be related to specific dates based on eyewitness accounts, precipitation data, and

comparisons of aerial photographs of the river.

By far, the most valuable collection of photographs used in this study was that of

Franklin A. Nims and Robert Brewster Stanton, taken between 1889 and 1890 and

consisting of 445 views of the river made at approximately 2-km intervals (Appendix D).

A second set of 171 photographs of the Colorado River were taken during the USGS dam-

site survey expedition of 1923, led by Claude Birdseye. These mostly panoramic views

were taken by Eugene C. LaRue, but from lower vantage points than the Nims/Stanton

views (Appendix E). Because of the introduction and spread of non-native tamarisk trees

(Tamarix chinensis) along the shores of the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam,

these photographs were often difficult to locate and match, and were, therefore, often of
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only limited use. A total of 491 other photographs taken by many photographers at various

times were also examined to obtain temporal coverage of specific debris fans in Grand

Canyon (Appendix F).

Several sets of low-elevation aerial photographs taken between 1935 and 1997 were

also examined for evidence of historic debris flows. In 1935, the Soil Conservation

Service took black and white aerial photographs of Marble Canyon (river miles 0 to 61) and

Diamond Creek to Lake Mead (river miles 225 to 280) at a scale of 1:31,800; these

photographs are stored at the National Archives in Arlington, Virginia. Another set of

photographs, taken in November, 1935, under the direction of John Maxon of the

California Institute of Technology, recorded parts of eastern Grand Canyon from the

vicinity of Bright Angel Creek to Specter Chasm (river miles 87 to 129) and western Grand

Canyon from about river mile 211 to Lake Mead (river mile 280) in 1938. The scale of

these photographs is unknown (probably about 1:20,000). The 1965 aerial photography is

available from the EROS Data Center in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and 1973 aerial

photography is stored at the USGS in Tucson, Arizona. Aerial photography flown on

many dates between 1980 and 1997 are available for viewing on request at the Grand

Canyon Monitoring and Research Center, located in Flagstaff, Arizona.

Frequency data for the more recent historic debris flows (post-1952) were also

obtained through analyses of debris-flow sediments for their 137Cs activity. A by-product

of fallout from above-ground thermonuclear testing, the detection of 137Cs activity in

debris-flow deposits should indicate a post-1952 deposition; this is most-probable in arid

environments where soil leaching is minimal. This technique is useful for delineating the

time range of historic floods (Ely et al. 1992). For example, in cases where change was

caused by a debris flow that occurred since 1890 (for example, based on a Stanton
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photograph), 137Cs analysis was useful in establishing whether the debris flow occurred

between 1890 and 1952 or between 1952 and the date of sampling. The interior sediments

of pre-1952 debris-flow deposits should not give a detect for 137Cs if leaching is not a

factor, however, surface samples collected from such deposits should give a positive

detection result. Ely et al. (1992) found that leaching of radionuclides from the surface to

interior sediments was not a significant contamination problem in fine-grained flood

deposits. Samples from recent-looking debris fans and debris levees were routinely

collected and analyzed for 137Cs activity in fine-grained sediments (matrix clay to silt) to

date debris flows. To estimate the accuracy of this relatively new technique (and

previously untested for use with debris-flow sediments), silt samples were extracted from

the surfaces and interiors of debris-flow deposits of known age (post-1952 as determined

by evaluation of aerial photography) and analyzed for 137Cs activity. Sediments analyzed

for 1 37Cs were sand-size-or finer; in several cases, I analyzed concentrated silt and clay

fractions separated by dry sieving.

The opportunity and likelihood of directly measuring the velocity, discharge or total

volume of a debris flow in Grand Canyon is very limited. During a unique field experience

in spring, 1995, I heard a large debris flow pass by near my camp in the middle of the

night (Webb and Melis 1995). At daybreak I observed a newly formed debris fan

constricting Lava Falls Rapid (river mile 179.4). However, the only flow that I witnessed

in Prospect Creek (river mile 179.3-L), was a recessional muddy flood that lasted nearly 12

hours.

Debris flows occur infrequently in most tributaries and are seldom witnessed (see

chapter 2). Because of this fact, peak discharges of debris flows were indirectly estimated
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overhanging cliffs; the arid climate of Grand Canyon allows for long-term preservation of

these mudlines making the estimation of peak discharge for prehistoric debris flows

possible in some cases. Scour lines also provide evidence for high-water marks where

debris flows have occurred. Plants—particularly cacti—at the maximum-flow elevation

frequently preserve mud, gravel, and other types of debris that can be used to reconstruct

the maximum stage of the debris flow. Exposed roots and freshly abraded tree trunks are

commonly found in channels through which debris flows have passed. These types of

flow-elevation evidence can provide data for estimating debris-flow peak discharge.

Bedrock tributaries in Grand Canyon are characteristically well-suited to preserving

mudlines used for estimating peak discharges of debris flows. These bedrock tributaries

typically have more than one channel bend along their course where evidence of

superelevation and runup are preserved, making it possible to compare several sites for

consistency of estimates and (or) changes in flow characteristics. Ideal sites have had

minimal scour during debris flows, such as bedrock-controlled channels with relatively

uniform reaches in which continuous mudlines are preserved on both sides of the channel.

Because the mechanics of debris flows are complicated, standard methods used to

estimate peak discharge for streamflows are not applicable to debris flows. Manning's

equation is inappropriate for estimating peak discharges of debris flows because it is

developed only for Newtonian fluids (Webb et al. 1989); debris flows behave as non-

Newtonian fluids (Costa and Jarrett 1981). Manning's n (a frictional coefficient) does not

adequately reflect energy losses in debris flow associated with channel roughness

(Antonious Laenen, U.S. Geological Survey, written commun., 1986; Laenen et al. 1987).

Debris flows have complex interactions among particles that create internal shear-strength,

cause energy losses, and support large particles in suspension (Rodine and Johnson 1976).
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During flow through channel bends, the surface of a flowing fluid typically rises on

the outside of the bend and drops on the inside of the bend (Apmann 1973; Costa 1984).

The difference in flow elevation between the inside and outside of bends is termed

"superelevation" (Apmann 1973; Costa 1984). Superelevated flow is caused by centripetal

forces being exerted on the flowing fluid mass as it moves around the bend (fig. 3.3). The

mean fluid-flow velocity determined using the superelevation method (Vs) is related to the

difference between the raised elevation of flow on the outside of the bend and the lower

elevation of flow on the inside of the bend by

V s = (g • Rc AHslW)° . 5 ,	 (3.1)

where g = acceleration due to gravity (9.8 m/s 2), R, = the radius of bend curvature along

the channel's centerline, AHs = the difference in cross-channel surface elevation at the point

of maximum superelevation, and 	 the channel's top width at the point of maximum

superelevation. Use of equation (3.1) requires the assumption be made that the flow is

steady, uniform, and that all flow lines are parallel to one another as flow proceeds through

the bend (plug flow). Because debris flows are viscous slurries, this assumption may be

justified.

When a flowing fluid encounters a stationary obstruction in its flow path (typically

a tree trunk, vertical wall, bridge pier, etc.), the momentum of the fluid forces it to "runup"

the immovable object. The height of runup is related to the peak-flow velocity using a

method similar to that of superelevation. In both cases, it is assumed that the peak velocity

at a point on the bedrock wall is close to the mean velocity of the flow; often a tenuous
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FIGURE 3.3. Plan view of a typical channel bend showing superelevated-flow evidence

used to indirectly estimate peak discharges of Grand Canyon debris flows (from Melis et

al. 1994).
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assumption. In Grand Canyon, many debris-flow runups occur in tight corners (nearly 90-

degree bends) where the flow encounters the channel wall nearly straight-on.

The mean velocity of flow at a runup site (V,.) is estimated using

V r = (2 • g . AHr)).5,	 (3.2)

where Al-1,-= the difference between the maximum runup and unobstructed flow-surface

elevation (usually a continuous mudline up and downstream from the runup obstruction).

Evidence of runup typically is also found at a superelevation site, allowing for estimates of

debris flow velocity by both methods (eqs. 3.1 and 3.2).

In Grand Canyon tributaries, evidence of runup is usually preserved in tight corners

of bedrock channels, or on rock buttresses protruding into the channel. As a result, many

locations preserve evidence of superelevation and runup in close proximity to one another.

In many cases, the peak-flow velocities estimated using superelevation and runup evidence

were quite similar (Webb et al. 1989). Pierson (1985) compared measured surface

velocities with indirect estimates of mean velocity. These velocities presumably are similar

if plug flow exists; he found that mean velocities estimated using indirect techniques

averaged 15 percent lower than actually-measured flow-surface velocities. If the plug-flow

analogy (Johnson and Rodine 1984) is valid for Grand Canyon debris flows, then

Pierson's work suggests that the velocities reported here may be underestimated.

Iverson et al. (1994) showed experimentally that peak-flow velocities for debris

slurries estimated from superelevated mudlines were within 30 percent of measured values.

Their experiments also showed that velocity estimates vary widely based on the value of

channel width used in superelevation equations. Melis et al. (1994) and Webb et al. (1989)
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also showed that peak-discharge estimates made at superelevation sites varied significantly

depending on where cross-sectional areas were measured relative to maximum

superelevation sites.

In this study, debris-flow elevations on both sides of the channel were surveyed to

fully encompass channel bends. The profiles of flow-surface elevations were compared to

determine superelevation and (or) runup through the channel reach (fig. 3.4). Indirect-

discharge estimates were subjectively evaluated as being good, fair, or poor based on

several site characteristics, such as whether continuous evidence of debris flow on both

sides of the channel was uniform, and whether the indirect site was bedrock-controlled or

not. Bedrock-controlled cross sections were used for peak discharge estimations whenever

possible. The points of maximum superelevation and runup were identified and

superelevation and runup equations were used to estimate peak velocities at these points.

At sites where velocity estimates could be determined by both superelevation and runup

methods, both of the estimates were used to determine a range in velocity and discharge.

Peak discharges were estimated using

Qp = A - V ,	 (3.3)

where Qp = instantaneous peak discharge, A = the cross-sectional area of the flow and V =

the mean flow velocity determined using either eqs. 3.1 or 3.2. Cross sections were

surveyed above, at, and below the site of maximum superelevation and (or) runup

wherever possible. Normally, the area of the upstream cross section(s), where the flow-

surface elevation was approximately equal on either side of the channel, were combined

with the velocity calculated at the point of maximum superelevation or runup to calculate
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FIGURE 3.4. Longitudinal variation of the flow-surface profile of the 1990 debris flow

at "Site A" in "Crash Canyon" (river mile 62.6-R), a tributary of the Colorado River in

Grand Canyon (from Melis et al. 1994).
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peak discharge. Upstream cross sections were preferred because they may better reflect the

velocity of the debris flow immediately before encountering the channel bend, where it then

expends energy in superelevation and (or) runup. However, each site was individually

evaluated for accuracy, resulting in both mean and averaged peak-discharge values at some

sites.

Webb et al. (1989) found that cross-sectional areas at sites of maximum-

superelevation were commonly 1.5 to 3.5 times greater than areas determined in cross

sections up or downstream, assuming a linear cross-channel flow-surface. This can be

explained by the fact that the viscous debris slurry does not maintain a linear flow surface

as it superelevates around the bend. Photographs of superelevated debris flows taken in

central China (Kevin Scott, U.S. Geological Survey, written commun., 1991) show that

the surface of superelevated debris slurries are often curved. Experimental results of

Iverson et al. (1994) also support such observations. Therefore, cross-sectional areas

determined at the point of superelevation may be much larger than the actual cross-sectional

area occupied by the slurry. In two cases (a slight constriction occurring in the channel

bend), I found that the cross-sectional area at the point of maximum superelevation was

less than the area measured at cross sections either up or downstream from the bend. I

concluded that the velocity estimated at the maximum superelevation reflected the effect of

the constricted channel rather than the average flow velocity upstream or downstream.

Therefore, I chose to report the peak discharge that occurred at that point in these

exceptional cases.

All measured cross-sectional areas were evaluated at the 31 indirect-discharge

estimate sites visited. The number of acceptable cross sections varied from one at 7 sites to

11 at one site. Commonly, only one cross section in the study site had definite flow-
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surface evidence and a stable channel bed, therefore, site selection was limited. In the case

of one set of measured cross sections, flow elevations were rarely equal on both sides of

the channel, and a linear flow-surface had to be assumed. Of the 24 indirect peak discharge

estimates where multiple cross sections were surveyed, peak-discharge estimates were

calculated from the cross section with the minimal cross-channel elevation difference in 20

cases. At one study site with 11 cross sections, a mean discharge was determined; at two

other sites, an averaged value derived from the upstream and downstream cross sections

were chosen.

Besides peak discharge, other factors to consider when estimating the magnitude of

debris flows are total sediment volume deposited at the Colorado River (alluvial-fan

volumes), the percent ration of water to sediment contained in the debris slurry, and the

particle-size distributions of slurries and their resulting deposits. In this study, fan

volumes were calculated from topographic surveys of preserved deposits along the

mainstem, and average fan thicknesses deteimined from test pits excavated into deposits.

The water content of recent Grand Canyon debris flows (1990 through 1995) at the

time they occurred was estimated using dry-sieved samples weighing 5 to 8 kg. All

particles with b-axis diameters >16 nun were removed using standard sieves. In a plastic

mixing tray, water was added in small increments to the sample (typically less than 100 ml)

and mixed well; between additions, the mixture was qualitatively examined for properties

similar to those of debris flow. These properties include the ability to flow as a plug, to

form lateral levees (indicating internal shear), and to support particles >16 mm. When the

mixture first exhibited these properties, the water content was calculated to reflect the driest

possible debris-flow mixture. I continued to add water until the mixture no longer had

clearly observable debris-flow properties, particularly the ability to support large particles.
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This water content, the probable upper limit of hyperconcentrated flow (Beverage and

Culbertson 1964; Pierson and Costa 1987), typically occurs at a water content of 40 to 70

percent by weight. I report the range in possible water content at which the debris-flow

sediment samples first exhibited debris-flow characteristics.

With respect to riverine resources and channel features of the Colorado River,

contributions to the fine-sediment balance of the river are of most interest, especially the

percent of sand-sized particles deposited by debris flows. With respect to the whitewater

features of the river, the percentages of large cobbles and boulders are significant to long-

term trends in rapids. Based on the data of Melis et al. (1994), recent Grand Canyon

debris flows vary widely in their particle-size distributions, and this likely reflects the

variability of source sediments for debris flows in tributaries. In general, finer-grained

debris-flow deposits, containing larger percentages of sand and finer sediment, are more

easily reworked by river flows. Reworking of debris fans re-distributes sand in the

channel for deposition on sand bars. Debris-flow deposits contain varied percentages of

large boulders that tend to aggrade existing fans and make them more highly resistant to

river reworking, especially with respect to reduced annual peak discharges associated with

regulated river releases. Hence, variability in particle-size distributions of historic debris

flows in Grand Canyon influences the extent to which rapids change, the volume of fine-

sediment added to the mainstem, and the degree to which aggraded alluvial fans resist

erosion by the Colorado River.

Representative samples of Grand Canyon debris-flow deposits for laboratory

sieving cannot be easily collected because a prohibitively large sample weight is necessary

to accurately account for boulders. Collection of such large samples is normally impossible

owing to the isolated nature of the study areas and the limitations of transporting heavy
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samples out of Grand Canyon. Therefore, I used several methods in combination with

limited sample collection to estimate the particle-size distribution of Grand Canyon debris

flow deposits.

Point counts were made in the field on debris flow deposits containing particles that

are too large to easily transport to the laboratory for standard dry-sieve analysis (Wolman,

1954; Rice and Church 1996). For deposits judged to be representative, measuring tapes

were stretched over the surface of the deposit at parallel intervals to form a transect

sampling grid. The length of the transect was variable but typically ranged from 50 to 100

m, and the distance between adjacent tapes was generally 0.25 to 0.50 m. At this interval,

any large particle directly beneath the tape mark (at 0.25-m intervals) was selected and

measured; particles smaller than gravel were selected by their closest proximity to the mark

when choice was required. The standard unit of measurement of particles is 0, defined as

D = 2 - 1),	 (3.3)

where D = the diameter, in millimeters, of the intermediate (b-axis) of the particle. During

point counts, the b-axes were measured and aggregated into one of the cp, categories for

particles >2 mm in diameter. For example, a fine-grained deposit might have particles in

the categories of 2 to 4 mm (-1 to -2 (I) ), 4 to 8 mm (-2 to -3 0 ), 8 to 16 mm (-3 to -4 0),

and larger (Folk, 1974). Typically, 100 to 400 particles were measured during each point

count.
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The percentage of sand included in debris-flow deposits was determined using

standard techniques (Wolman 1954; Kellerhals and Bray, 1971; Folk, 1974; Rice and

Church 1996). Representative debris-fan matrix samples were air dried, then dried again in

laboratory ovens overnight at 50 to 100° C. All particles >64 mm were removed from the

sample after carefully retaining finer particles. The b-axes of these particles were

measured, their individual weights were recorded and segregated by phi class (0), and, in

most cases, their lithologies were also identified. The particle-size distribution for samples

with particles <64 mm and >0.063 mm in diameter were determined using standard, brass

sieves in sets with 1 0 intervals between sieves. Particles with b-axis diameters between 16

mm and 64 min were removed by hand sieving the sample through 16 and 32 mm sieves

and the retained particles were weighed. The total sample weight was calculated as the sum

of the weights of particles >64 mm, particles between 16 and 64 mm, and particles <16

mm. The sample with particles <16 mm was then split into manageable subsamples of a

maximum of 400 g for standard dry-sieve analysis. A mechanical shaker was used for 15

minutes to segregate particles on sets of sieves. The sets had sieves with meshes of 0.063,

0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4, 8, and 16 mm. Particles retained on each sieve were

weighed and the percent of the subsample in each 0 class was determined.

The particle-size distribution was then determined by reconstructing the percentage

of particles in each 0 class on the basis of sample weight or by occurrence in point counts.

If particle diameters were measured in the field, the particle-size distribution determined

using sieve analysis was adjusted for these particles after the particle weight was calculated.

If point counts also were made on the surface of the deposit from which the sample was

collected, the two types of data were combined. Although point counts are made using
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surface exposure and dry-sieve analyses are based on weight percent of a sample, the order

of magnitude of the resulting percentages is similar (Kellerhals and Bray, 1971). I

assumed that point counts accurately measure particles in excess of 64 mm; therefore, the

particle-size distribution >64 mm was determined using point counts, whereas the particle-

size distribution <64 mm was determined by combining point count and dry-sieve data.

The percentage of particles <64 mm determined by point count was adjusted by the particle-

size distribution of the collected sample.

I also measured the ten largest boulders that were obviously transported to the

mainstem by recent debris flows. I determined whether large boulders that could have been

present in the channel before the debris flow were transported by the debris flow by

examining aerial or oblique photography whenever possible. I also examined limestone

boulders for fresh percussion marks on their downstream sides and recently killed organic

debris pinned beneath them. The a- (long), b- (intermediate), and c- (short) axes of the

boulders were measured and their lithologies and shapes were recorded. The boulder

volumes were estimated using equations for variously shaped solids. Typically, boulders

were either shaped as rectangular solids, right-triangular solids, cylinders or ellipsoids. In

estimating the weight of measured boulders, I assumed an average density of 2.65 g/cm3

regardless of source lithology.

Following recent Grand Canyon debris flows (1939 through 1996), I examined the

settings of initiation source areas in tributaries. Areas where obvious slope failures had

occurred were studied in terms of sources for sediments and general topographic setting

relative to the configuration of the tributary. Initiation sites and mechanisms were then

grouped together and types of settings and mechanisms were segregated into four dominant

categories based on reconstructed initiation scenarios.
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The clay mineralogy of source sediments is likely an important contributor to

initiation of debris flows in many settings (Beverage and Culbertson 1964; Hampton 1975;

Pierson and Costa 1987). Grand Canyon stratigraphy contains diverse and abundant shale-

bearing lithologies that are also thought to be important in debris-flow initiation (Griffiths et

al. 1996). Until recently, little information was available on the clay mineralogy of

bedrock, particularly shales, exposed in Grand Canyon's walls (Blakey 1990, p. 161).

Layers with large amounts of smectites, particularly montmorillonite, may act as potential

slip surfaces and promote slope failures (Melis et al. 1994; Griffith et al. 1996; Webb et al.

1996). Alternatively, other clays minerals, particularly kaolinite, are dispersive and may

aid in the rapid disintegration of cohesive sediments during intense rainfall (Webb et al.

1996).

Clay particles finer-than 2 p,rn were analyzed for mineralogy using a common

technique (D.M. Hendricks, University of Arizona, written commun. 1988).

Representative samples extracted using the pipet method were saturated with magnesium

(Mg) and potassium (K), respectively, and mounted on glass slides. X-ray diffraction

scans were made of the Mg-saturated samples following equilibrium at 54 percent relative

humidity and solvating with ethylene glycol. Similar scans were made of the K-saturated

samples after heating to 300° and 500° C. The clay mineralogy was interpreted qualitatively

and semi-quantitatively from the relative intensities and positions of the peaks obtained

from X-ray diffraction.

Local and regional climate anomalies and extreme precipitation events have been

shown to be important factors affecting the occurrence of streamflows and floods in

Arizona (Cayan and Webb 1992; Webb and Betancourt 1992) and in Grand Canyon

tributaries (Webb et al. 199 lb; Melis et al. 1996). In other settings, debris-flows have also
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been related to weather patterns, storm types and climate variability, and this information is

often used to design early-warning systems for debris flows (Campbell 1975; Cannon and

Ellen 1985; Wieczorek 1987; Ellen and Wieczorek 1988; Wilson et al. 1993).

For historic Grand Canyon debris flows where I knew the exact or approximate

date of the event from various sources, I used daily rainfall data from nine records near

Grand Canyon to calculate storm precipitation by summing over consecutive days with

rainfall preceding the events. For as many events as possible, I estimated the recurrence

probabilities of precipitation events that occurred during the month preceding debris flows

(proxy for antecedent moisture conditions), and the daily and stoim (multi-day)

precipitation directly associated with debris flows (the triggering precipitation), using the

modified Gringorten plotting position (U.S. Water Resources Council 1981),

p = ((m - 0.44)/(n + 0.12)) • d,	 (3.4)

where p = probability of the event, m = the ranking of the event, n = the number of days in

the record, and d = the number of days in the season per year. The recurrence interval, R

(yrs), is

R = 1/p.	 (3.5)

Twentieth-century characteristics of daily precipitation records and stations in the

vicinity of Grand Canyon National Park were also examined for information on debris-

flow initiation. Monthly and daily precipitation totals associated with the timing of recent

debris flows (1939-1996) were also studied to determine the range of precipitation typically
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associated with events. In addition, the annual frequency of daily precipitation > 25

millimeters (mm) was tabulated for several stations near Grand Canyon to determine if

patterns of intense daily precipitation could be identified during the twentieth century that

might be related to the timing of recent debris flows, or a perceived increase in debris-flow

frequency since about 1960. Trends in the frequency of precipitation >25 mm were tested

statistically to determine significance and temporal relation to historic Grand Canyon debris

flows.

The non-parametric Kendall Tau-b test was used (SAS, 1993; Gibbons, 1985;

Conover, 1980) to identify statistically significant precipitation trends within the periods

1900-1929, 1930-1959, and 1960-1993. Kendall Tau-b (T) was chosen over the rank

correlation coefficient (R) because T approaches normality more rapidly than R (Gibbons,

1985, p. 296). Hence, Kendall Tau-b provided an advantage when analyzing precipitation

over the relatively short periods available (<35 years). The largest daily precipitation

amounts for nine climatic stations in the vicinity of Grand Canyon were ranked. A storm

was defined as the total precipitation over consecutive days; "storms" in the Grand Canyon

region can last as few as 2 days and as long as 2 weeks.

RESULTS

Geomorphically significant tributaries of the Colorado River

A total of 529 geomorphically significant tributaries of the Colorado River between

Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek (fig. 1.1; river miles 0 to 225; Plates 1-12) were identified

as having the potential to produce debris flows (Appendix B). These tributaries produce

relatively-more frequent streamflow floods that also deliver gravel and sand-and-finer
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sediment to the mainstem. The total drainage area of tributaries of the Colorado River,

excluding the Paria and Little Colorado Rivers and Kanab and Havasu Creeks, is 9,516

km2 . The average geomorphically-significant tributary in Grand Canyon has a drainage

area of about 18.10 km2 ; the median drainage area is 1.79 km2 , and the range is 0.01 to

934 km2 . The amount of drainage area contributing runoff, but without definite channels

("E-areas") is about 408 km2 , or approximately 4 percent of the area of geomorphically-

significant tributaries. The combined drainage area of geomorphically-significant

tributaries is 13 percent of the total contributing drainage area of Grand Canyon, which

includes the Paria and Little Colorado Rivers and Kanab and Havasu Creeks.

The drainage area of geomorphically-significant tributaries varies among the eleven

study reaches previously delineated by Schmidt and Graf (1990; Table 3.1; Plates 1-12).

Reach-10 tributaries have more than 3,500 km2 of drainage area, or over an order-of-

magnitude more than Reach-1 tributaries, which have 268 km2 of drainage area. Reaches

2, 10, and 11 have the largest tributaries, whereas Reaches 5 and 7 have the smallest (Table

3.1). The amount of contributing drainage area of tributaries varies between the left and

right sides of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon, mostly reflecting its local to

regional geology. In reaches 1, 2, 6, 8, and 11, the total of drainage areas from one side is

more than double the area from the other side (Plates 1, 2, 6, 8, and 11; Appendix B).

This asymmetry in contributing area of tributaries results from the slight regional dip (2 to 3

degrees) of Grand Canyon strata to the south; hence, the drainage divides of many south-

side tributaries coincide with the South Rim of Grand Canyon National Park and vicinity.

This geologic control on drainage sizes, in part, explains many differences in the frequency

and magnitude of debris flows and their associated effects on the geomorphology of the

Colorado River between the eleven reaches (Griffiths et al. 1996). Admittedly, the
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TABLE 3.1. Summary of study-reach statistics for drainage areas tributary to the Colorado

River within Grand Canyon (from Melis et al. 1994).

Study
Reach

River
Mile

Number of
Tributaries

Total
Area,

in (km2)

Mean
Area,

in (km2)

Mean Area
of Left-Side
Tributaries,

in (km2)

Mean Area
of Right-Side
Tributaries,

in (km2)

1 0.0- 11.3 15 268 17.9 8.8 31.5

2 11.3 - 22.6 26 1,468 61.2 17.2 149.0

3 22.6 - 35.9 35 480 13.0 12.4 13.8

4 35.9 - 61.5 66 555 8.4 9.0 7.8

5 61.5 - 77.4 49 222 4.5 4.8 4.2

6 77.4- 117.8 100 1,238 12.4 6.1 19.2

7 117.8- 125.5 23 105 4.4 4.4 4.2

8 125.5 - 140.0 47 425 9.2 2.5 16.6

9 140.0 - 160.0 21 258 12.3 10.7 15.4

10 160.0 - 213.9 113 3,536 31.3 41.7 21.4

11 213.9 - 225.8 30 964 32.1 52.5 8.9

Study-reach designations are from Schmidt and Graf (1990), based on bedrock geology and generally-related

morphology of the river channel. Number of tributaries derived from Appendix 2 of Melis et al. (1994).
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variability of drainage area between study reaches designated by Schmidt and Graf (1990)

is greatly influenced by the fact that the reaches also vary significantly in length. This fact,

however, also reflects the variability of bedrock geology at river level; a parameter that

changes gradually in some reaches while changing more abruptly in others.

The influences of regional geology (structures and basin characteristics, including

exposure of varied lithologies), combined with bedrock characteristics at river level that

influence channel width, depth, slope, and the frequency and geometry of constricting

alluvial fans, are hypothesized as the dominant factors controlling the geomorphic

framework of the Colorado River channel throughout Grand Canyon. Griffiths et al.

(1996), development of statistical models that correlate known debris-flow occurrence over

the last century in eastern and western Grand Canyon with key basin-area attributes,

supports at least part of this hypothesis (see chapter 5).

Debris-flow frequency 

Debris fans at the mouths of 169 tributaries were analyzed for changes using 1,107

replicated photographs of the river corridor; an example of how replicate photographs

revealed debris-flow evidence at Crystal Creek (river mile 98.2-R) is shown in figure 3.5.

All original views used to determine debris-flow frequency were taken between 1872 and

1980. These data, representing 32 percent of the geomorphically-significant tributaries of

the Colorado River in Grand Canyon, provide the primary means for determining the

frequency of historic debris flows. A total of 142 tributaries were recorded in replicate

photographs spanning at least a century. The remaining 27 tributaries were recorded in

photographs taken mostly in 1923. Sixteen small chutes in E-areas also were recorded in

the photographs.
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FIGURE 3.5. Replicate photographs showing changes in Crystal Rapid caused by a large

debris flow from Crystal Creek. A. Stanton's 1890 view (#491), of the confluence of

Crystal Creek (river mile 98.2-R), and B. the Colorado River, showing the condition of

Crystal Rapid after it was aggraded by a debris flow in December, 1966.
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TABLE 3.2. Sites and approximate dates of major historic debris flows that impacted the

Colorado River since 1872 in Grand Canyon (modified after Melis et al. 1994).

Name of
Tributary Canyon

Name of
Rapid

River
Mile Side

Date(s) of
Debris Flow(s)

Jackass Canyon Badger Creek 7.9 L 1994
Badger Canyon Badger Creek 7.9- R 1897 to 1909
Soap Creek Soap Creek 11.2 R 1923 to 1934
House Rock Canyon House Rock 16.8 R 1966 to 1973
Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 18.0 L 1987
Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 21.5 L 1890 to 1990
Unnamed canyon 24-Mile 24.2 L 1989
Tiger Wash Tiger Wash 26.6 L 1890 to 1990

Unnamed canyon No rapid exists 30.2 R 1989

South Canyon Unnamed riffle 31.6 R 1940 to 1965

Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 42.9 L 1983

Tatahoysa Wash "Boulder" 43.2 L 1983

Unnamed canyon New rapid 62.5 R 1990

Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 63.3 R 1990

Lava Canyon Lava Canyon 65.5 R 1966

Palisades Creek Lava Canyon 65.5 L 1966, '84, '87, '90, '93

Unnamed canyon No rapid exists 71.2 R 1983

Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 72.1 R 1983

75-Mile Creek Nevills 75.5 L 1959, '87, '90

Hance Creek Sockdolager 78.7 L 1890 to 1990

Monument Creek Granite 93.5 L 1960s, '84, '96

Hermit Creek Hermit 95.0 L 1996

Boucher Creek Boucher 96.7 L 1935 to 1965

Crystal Creek Crystal 98.2 R 1966

Waltenberg Canyon Waltenberg 112.2 R 1938 to 1987

Unnamed canyon New rapid 127.6 L 1989

128-Mile Creek 128-Mile 128.5 R 1890 to 1923

Specter Chasm Specter 129.0 L 1989

Bedrock Canyon Bedrock 130.5 R 1989

Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 130.9 L 1890 to 1991

Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 133.0 L 1890 to 1923

Kanab Canyon Kanab 143.5 R 1923 to 1942

Unnamed canyon New rapid 160.8 R 1993

Prospect Canyon Lava Falls 179.4 L '66, '951939, '54, '55, '63,

205-Mile Canyon 205-Mile 205.5 L 1937 to 1956

Unnamed canyon Unnamed riffle 222.6 L 1890 to 1990

Diamond Creek Diamond Creek 225.8 L 1872 to 1885, 1984
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Based on the evaluation of 1,107 historical photographs, at least 37 tributaries have

experienced major debris flows in Grand Canyon during 1872 and 1997 that significantly

altered the mainstem (Table 3.2). At selected sites in Grand Canyon, other dating methods

have provided frequency data for preserved alluvial deposits pre-dating 1872 (see Webb et

al. 1989; Melis et al. 1994; Hereford et al. 1996; Webb 1996; Webb et al. 1996), however,

these data are considered pre-historic and are not included here.

In some cases, time series based on repeat photography were developed for

tributaries by collecting historical photographs taken at different times during the last

century. For example, I have examined over 100 historical photographs of Prospect

Canyon (river mile 179.4-L) and Lava Falls Rapid (river mile 179) that allow detailed

reconstruction of debris-flow magnitude and frequency there (Webb et al. 1996). Other

sites with considerable records of repeat photographic include Badger Canyon, Jackass

Creek, Soap Creek, Monument Creek, Palisades Creek, Waltenburg Canyon, Kanab

Creek, and Diamond Creek (river miles 7.9-R, 7.9-L, 11.2-R, 65.5-L, 93.5-L, 112.2-R,

143.5-R, and 225.8-L, respectively; see fig. 1.1).

By analyzing the overall appearances of debris fans seen in historical photographs,

and by comparing the positions of boulders on debris fans and in rapids with replicate

views, I determined whether or not tributaries had debris flows that reached the Colorado

River during the span of time between matched photographs. As a result, I concluded that

112 of the 142 tributaries recorded in photographs (78.9 percent of total photographed) had

experienced historic debris flows at least once between 1872 and 1996 (Plate 13). Since an

additional 8 tributaries are known to have had at least one debris flow based on non-

photographic records, at least 22.7 percent of all the geomorphically-significant tributaries

are known to have had at least one debris flow between 1872 and 1996.
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Assuming that the subset of frequency data from repeat photography alone are

representative of debris-flow occurrence for the entire study area over the time period 1872

through 1996, as many as 417 tributaries may have produced debris flows during that

period. This would mean that about 21.2 percent of all geomorphically-significant

tributaries in Grand Canyon have a frequency of less than one debris flow per century. In

addition, twelve steep-angle chutes in E-areas that had debris flows during the last century

indicate that these drainage areas are active producers of relatively-frequent, small debris

flows. Based on these results and using system-wide drainage area characteristics,

Griffiths et al. (1996) statistically predicted debris-flow probabilities for geomorphically-

significant tributaries in Grand Canyon during the next century.

Analysis of 1 37Cs activity in fine-grained debris-flow sediments appears to

equivocally distinguish debris flows into the age ranges of pre- and post-1952 (fig. 3.6).

Pre-1952 debris flows had no detectable activity of 137Cs in the interior of the deposit

(depths > 0.20 m). In contrast, most debris flows that occurred after 1952 had detectable

activities (fig. 3.6). Debris flows initiated in weathered bedrock failures, such as the

Crystal Creek debris flow of December, 1966 (see Cooley et al. 1977), may not have

detectable 1 37Cs activities because the human-made isotope was not in the bedrock source

material. However, debris flows initiated in fine-grained sediments by fire-hose effects can

be classified as pre- or post-1952 using 137 Cs.

Debris-flow magnitude 

Peak discharges were estimated in 18 drainage areas for debris flows that occurred

between 1939 and 1997 in Grand Canyon. Typically, discharges of recent debris flows
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ranged from about 100 to 300 m3/s (fig. 3.7). The largest historical debris flow to date in

Grand Canyon occurred in Prospect Creek (river mile 179.4-L), and had a peak discharge

of about 1,000 m3/s. Estimates for peak discharges made at superelevation sites can vary

significantly depending on where cross-sectional areas were measured within reaches

(Table 3.3). This finding is similar to that of Webb et al. (1989) and emphasizes the

importance of careful selection of cross sections when estimating peak discharges for

debris flows. However, the extent that estimates of velocity made using superelevation or

runup evidence accurately reflect the mechanics of flowing debris is an unresolved

problem. Based on recent Grand Canyon data, debris-flow velocity is not clearly related to

channel slope at either superelevation or runup sites (fig. 3.8).

Because they contain relatively high ratios of sediment to water, debris flows

deliver significant volumes of sediment to the Colorado River (Table 3.4). The total

volume of sediment delivered to the river channel appears to be related to drainage area and

storm type (fig. 3.9). Relatively few historic debris flows were initiated during the latter

half of the twentieth century during winter frontal storms and autumn dissipating tropical

cyclones. However, these types of storms deposited larger volumes of material on debris

fans than did the more frequent debris flows initiated by summer convective

thunderstorms. This relationship between storm type and debris-flow volume suggests that

storms driven by circulation patterns of the eastern Pacific Ocean may have exerted a more

significant long-term influence on the geomorphology of the Lower Colorado River than

did summer storms driven by summer circulation patterns from Mexico before 1963.

However, because mainstem regulation now limits reworking of debris fans, the smaller,

but more frequent summer-storm driven debris flows may now be exerting as much or

more influence on the river's geomorphology as do larger winter driven events. Recent
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TABLE 3.3. Peak-discharges from cross-sections at (or) near maximum superelevation

sites, and from sections upstream and downstream (modified after Melis et al. 1994).

River
Mile
and
Site'

Mean
Velocity

in,
(mis)

Area
at or Near

Super-
elevation,

in (m2 )

Peak
Dis-

charge,
in

(m3/s)

Mean of Upstream
and/or Down-
stream Cross-

sectional Areas,
in (m2)

Mean
Peak
Dis-

charge,in
(m3/s)

62.6-R 3.8 42 160 30 110
(Site A)
62.6-R 5.3 81 430 77 400
(Site E)
68.5-L 4.5 110 490 61 270
(Site A)
70.9-L 9.4 21 200 30 280
(Site A)
71.2-R 3.9 111 430 130 500
(Site A)
72.1-R 6.1 16 98 6 37
(Site B)
72.1-R 5.7 86 490 41 230
(Site C)
75.5-L 6.1 116 710 43 260
(Site A)
75.5-L 4.8 31 150 20 100
(Site H)
75.5-L 6.5 30 190 39 250

(Site I)
122.7-L 6.1 80 490 60 370

(Site A)
126.9-L 5.2 27 140 35 180

(Site A)
127.6-L 6.4 180 1,100 65 420

(Site A)
127.6-L 6.9 81 560 48 330

(Site B)

1 See Melis et al. (1994) for specific study site locations within tributaries listed here.
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TABLE 3.4. Volumes of recently-aggraded debris fans in Grand Canyon (modified after

Melis et al 1994).

Location,
and

Area
of

Estimated
Thickness

Total
Volume Estimated

Peak
Debris-

Year that Debris- of Debris- of Debris Sand Flow
Debris Flow Fan, Fan, Fan, Volume, Discharge,
Occurred in (102 x m2) in (m) in (103 x m3 ) in (103 x m3 ) in (m3/s)

062.6-R

068.5-L

070.9-L

071.2-R

072.1-R

075.5-L

093.5-L

098.2-R

127.3-L

127.6-L

157.8-R

160.8-R

179.4-L
and '95)

207.8-L

('90)

(`93)

(`93)

(`83)

(`83)

('90)

(`84)

(`66)

(`89)

(`89)

(`93)

(`93)

(19,`63,

(`91)

0.7

3.0

13.1

4.8

3.0

10.0

14.6

225.0

1.6

2.5

3.4

4.1

11.0,
5.6

0.4

6.2

1.7

2.0

0.3

1.5

1.5

1.2

11.5

23.0

5.3

2.0

4.0

3.0

3.5,
1.7

1.0

1.9

1.2

5.9

3.9

7.2

4.5

12.0

16.8

275.0

8.5

5.0

10.0 - 13.0

8.0- 12.0

38.2,	 11.8,
9.5

0.4

0.2

1.2

1.6

3.4

2.0

1.3

12,0.4

1,211.0

1.7

0.7

2.5

2.0

4.6,
0.8

0.1

- 5.0

- 3.0

0.8,

300

300

200

500

100-200

100-300

1110

1300

300

200-400

UK

UK

UK

200

'Data from Webb et al. 1989; 2Estimated, based on the reworked size of the debris-fan deposit as it existed in

1992, and typical relations between river-reworked debris fans and non-reworked debris-flow deposits; UK,

Unknown. Areas and volumes of debris fan deposits estimated above the approximate stage of 142 m 3/s in the

Colorado River. Depth of debris determined from excavated test pits; sand volumes, estimated from particle-size

distributions; peak discharge, estimated from superelevation and (or) runup evidence.
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Grand Canyon data also indicate that the total volume of sediment-transported to the river is

poorly related to the peak discharge of debris flows (fig. 3.10). This relationship might be

explained by the fact that larger volume debris flows that occur during more regional

autumn and winter storms can be related to multiple slope failures that would unlikely occur

simultaneously. Webb et al. (1989) reported up to eleven separate slope failures that

contributed to the 1966 Crystal Creek debris flow. Since the chance of sediments from

multiple failures combining together at once in the tributary channel are small during a large

volume debris flow, it is reasonable to believe that such an event would be characterized by

a series of limited peak discharges associated with a large total sediment volume.

Likewise, localized summer storms often result in one to a few slope failures that can result

in deposition of small volume debris fans associated with peak discharges that are as large

or larger than those associated with debris flows resulting from many separate failures.

Often, extended periods of recessional flow lasting up to several hours, follow

debris flows in Grand Canyon tributaries and erode fresh looking debris-flow deposits,

obscuring evidence of the debris-flow process. Reworking by recessional flows greatly

complicates studies of debris flow processes, particularly interpretations of flow behavior

based on fan-surface textures and morphologies (see chapter 4).

As stated earlier, particle-size and water content are important factors to consider

when estimating and comparing relative debris-flow magnitudes. Debris flows in Grand

Canyon transport very-poorly sorted sediment. Recent deposits generally contain between

15 and 30 percent sand, but the variability of sand content is large among sites (Table 3.5),

and the sand content of debris flows is poorly related to peak discharge (fig. 3.11). These

relationships are more likely related to local conditions of source-sediment lithology where

slope failures originate during debris flows in Grand Canyon than they are with any
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TABLE 3.5. Percent sand content (by-weight) of some recent debris-flow deposits in

Grand Canyon (modified after Melis et al. 1994).

Tributary Name (River Mile) Timing of Debris Flow

Percent Sand
Content,

(by-weight)

"18-Mile Wash" (18.0-L) 1987 15
Unnamed tributary at mile 19.9-L 1987 46
Unnamed tributary at mile 62.5-R 1990 13
"Crash Canyon" (mile 62.6-R) 1990 13
Unnamed tributary at mile 63.3-R 1990 20	 25
Lava Canyon (65.5-R) 1966 30	 35
Tanner Canyon (68.5-L) 1993 25 - 35
Cardenas Creek (70.9-L) 1993 13	 41
Unnamed tributary at mile 71.2-R 1983 47
Unnamed tributary at mile 72.1-R 1983 45
75-Mile Creek (75.5-L) 1987 22
75-Mile Creek (75.5-L) 1990 4
Monument Creek (93.5-L) 1984 1 30 - 40
Crystal Creek (98.2-R) 1966 1 10- 15
Unnamed tributary at mile 126.9-L 1989 3
Unnamed tributary at mile 127.3-L 1989 27
"127.6-Mile Canyon" (mile 127.6-L) 1989 15
Unnamed tributary at mile 157.6-R 1993 25 - 35
Unnamed tributary at mile 160.8-R 1993 25
Prospect Canyon (179.4-L) 1939, 1963, 1995 12, 7, 8
Unnamed tributary at mile 207.8-L 1991 6
Unnamed tributary at mile 224.5-L 2 1890-1935 11

'Data from Webb and others, 1989; 2 Timing constrained by repeat of oblique photograph (1890),

evaluation of aerial photography (1935), and non-detection of 137Cs from interior of debris-levee sediments

(pre-1952).
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specific properties associated with debris-flow or other hillslope processes.

Reconstitution of debris-flow samples indicates that most debris flows have a water

content of 10 to 25 percent by-weight. Owing to the infrequency of debris flows, sand

input to the river from these floods is considered to be comparatively small relative to

annual inputs from floods of the Paria and Little Colorado Rivers (Andrews 1991).

However, unlike annual floods from the larger tributaries where floods are predominantly

streamflows, debris flows continue to transport large boulders weighing 100 to 300 Mg to

the Colorado River, and introduction of boulders from several recent debris flows have

created new rapids and (or) have enlarged existing ones in ways that may be relatively

permanent (Table 3.2; Appendix A).

The introduction of new boulders can constrict the mainstem in ways that enhance

the accumulation of sand and finer sediment in low-velocity pools above rapids that act as

check dams. Large boulders that exceed the competence of mainstem flows can increase

the elevation of upper pools in ways that change flow patterns upstream in eddy complexes

(Melis et al. 1995). Most recent debris flows have deposited numerous large boulders in

the Colorado River that have impacted fans, rapids and upstream eddies (Appendix G).

Results from censusing of the ten largest boulders deposited in the mainstem by recent

debris flows, indicates that such particles range in weight from about 1 to 300 Mg at

various sites. The lithologies that supplied large boulders to the mainstem during recent

debris flows varied depending on basin-varied exposures of strata, but came mostly from

the dominant cliff-forming units of Grand Canyon stratigraphy (fig. 3.2; Appendix G).

Particularly important in regard to boulder-source lithology are the Redwall and Muav

Limestones, as well as the Esplanade and Tapeats Sandstones (fig. 3.2).
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Source areas, initiation mechanisms, clay mineralogy, and precipitation 

The occurrence of debris flows is related to the abundance and settings of source

sediments in tributaries. Source sediments may either be weathered and jointed bedrock,

colluvium, or sediment stored adjacent to channels (most commonly channel alluvium in

the form of debris flow levees). The Paleozoic and Proterozoic strata exposed in Grand

Canyon (fig. 3.2) provide a wide variety of source lithologies in a setting of extremely-high

topographic relief. As the size and relief of Grand Canyon has increased through time, so

has the variety of available debris-flow source sediments exposed by on-going erosion. In

addition to weathered and fractured bedrock sources, abundant source sediments are

available from Quaternary and Tertiary colluvium (Cooley et al. 1977; Huntoon et al.

1986). Observations of failure scarps, in both weathered bedrock and colluvium, suggests

that source areas for debris flows may encompass most of the drainage area in many cases.

Ford et al. (1974) report that slab-failures and rock avalanches occur commonly

throughout the Grand Canyon, although the exact frequency of these processes is poorly

known. Furthermore, Ford et al. (1974) report that rockfalls generally occur in all

seasons, at all times of day, and under a wide range of weather conditions. During my

winter field excursions in Grand Canyon, I have noted an increased likelihood for rockfalls

to occur during periods of prolonged rain. I witnessed such a period in January, 1993,

when several hundred small rockfalls occurred in Marble Canyon during a 12-day period of

constant rainfall following several consecutive days of lighter precipitation.

The elevation and temperature gradients of Grand Canyon range widely owing to

the extreme topography of the region. The area is also subject to a high degree of annual

and inter-annual climatic variability, especially during the warm-season (Graf et al. 1991;

Hereford and Webb 1992). These conditions are conducive to precipitation-related
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infiltration and frost action that affect large surface areas of bedrock. Generally speaking,

prolonged winter precipitation and freezing temperatures favor rockfalls and the formation

of talus and colluvium, while convective thunderstorms, driven by monsoonal conditions

in summer, promote debris flows by creating short-duration, intense rainfall.

Regional and localized faults, folds, and joints probably play a large role in

controlling conditions that promote mass wasting in the canyons of the Colorado River.

Therefore, the degree of structural deformation associated with a given drainage basin can

also influence the abundance of source sediments, drainage-area characteristics, and the

location of future debris flows. In general, drainage basins that contain extensive faults can

be expected to produce larger volumes of sediment available for debris-flow initiation,

simply owing to the fracturing and weathering of exposed bedrock. 75-Mile Creek (river

mile 75.5-L), which formed along strike of the east-trending 75-Mile Fault, provides a

good example of the relation between faulted bedrock and debris-flow frequency. The

asymmetry of this tributary, and its high frequency of debris flows, is related to preferential

formation of drainage areas along the highly-fractured, footwall-side of the 75-Mile Fault.

Three debris flows since 1959 have been initiated exclusively in colluvium accumulated in

these footwall sub-basins.

Debris flows are commonly initiated by slope failures that occur during intense

rainfall. The intensity of rainfall required to initiate debris flows in Grand Canyon is

unknown, but sparse data indicate that a sustained intensity of more than 25 mm/hr and a

total rainfall of 25 to 50 mrn may be a minimum requirement (Webb et al. 1989; Mel'is and

Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994; Griffiths et al. 1996; Webb et al. 1996).

I have identified four general initiation scenarios for slope failures that triggered

historic Grand Canyon debris flows: 1) bedrock failures in weathered outcrops; 2) the
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"fire-hose effect" (Johnson and Rodine 1984); and 3) failures in colluvial wedges during

rainfall only; and 4) complex mechanisms in which combinations of the scenarios described

above occur together. Bedrock failures typically occur in Hermit Shale, the Supai Group,

and (or) the Muav Limestone. Failures may also occur in Redwall Limestone, but these are

rare and form only small debris flows. Failures in bedrock occur along faces of weathered

cliffs during intense precipitation, providing an excellent initiation mechanism for debris

flows. Failures in colluvium caused by the fire-hose effect occur when floods pour over

waterfalls and rapidly erode unconsolidated colluvial wedges mantling outcrops of Hermit

Shale or Muav Limestone and Bright Angel Shale. This last mechanism is the most

common type that initiates Grand Canyon debris flows (fig. 3.12). Talus-slip failures of

saturated hillslope sediments in colluvium or talus-covered slopes, the third type of

initiation mechanism, normally occurs during very intense and (or) prolonged rainfall.

Colluvial-wedge failures generally initiate small debris flows. The high frequency of fire-

hose triggered debris flows is not surprising in Grand Canyon. The stratigraphy of rocks

exposed in Grand Canyon (fig. 3.2) consists mainly of alternating layers of shales,

sandstones and limestones. This stratigraphy creates the classic stair-stepped canyon wall

profiles that promote the fire-hose effect in Grand Canyon, with colluvial slopes set at the

base of high vertical cliffs at many elevations in tributaries.

The role of clay minerals in debris-flow initiation has recently been examined

throughout the Colorado Plateau by Griffiths et al. (1996). Historic debris-flow deposits

in Grand Canyon were found to contain a variety of clays within the debris-flow matrix

(Table 3.6). Of the clay-producing minerals found in Grand Canyon debris-flow deposits,

kaolinite and undifferentiated micas were most abundant. Quartz, feldspar and calcite

minerals were found, but not in large quantities, and montmorillonite was rarely found.
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FIGURE 3.12. The percentage of each type of failure that has initiated debris flows in

Grand Canyon from 1939 to 1997 (modified after Melis et al. 1994).
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TABLE 3.6. Summary of mineralogies of clay-sized particles less-than 2 ttm collected as

subsamples from debris flow matrix sediments identified at selected sites where recent

debris flows have occurred in Grand Canyon (from Melis et al. 1994).

INTERPRETED CLAY MINERAL ABUNDANCE

Site

Year of
Debris
Flow

Montmor- Vermic-
illonite	 ulite

Chlo-
rite	 Micas

Kao-
linite Quartz

Feld-
spar

Cal-
cite

"18-Mile 1987 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2

Wash"

Mile 1987 0 0 0 4 2 0 2 0

19.9-L

Lava 1966 0 0 0 4 3 1 2 2

Canyon

75-Mile 1987 0 0 0 3 3+ 1 2 2

Creek

75-Mile 1987 0 0 0 4 2 1 0 0

Creek

75-Mile 1987 0 0 0 4+ 2 0 0 0

Creek

Monument 1984 0 0 0 4 3 1 2 0

Creek

Crystal 1966 0 0 0 4 3 1 2 1

Creek

(0), indicates that the mineral was not detected; (1), indicates that trace quantities of the mineral were

detected; (2), indicates that a small amount of the mineral was detected; (3), indicates that a moderate

amount of the mineral was detected; (4), indicates that a large amount of the mineral was detected; and (5),

indicates that the mineral was the dominant mineral detected. Muscovite and biotite were not differentiated.
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chlorite and vermiculite were absent from all deposits sampled (Table 3.6).

Other than availability of source sediments, precipitation is likely the single most

important factor in initiation of debris flows in Grand Canyon and elsewhere. Storms that

cause debris flows can be either local or regional in scale, and rainfall on an existing

snowpack situated along the high-elevation canyon rims can greatly increase runoff over

cliffs. The intensity of storms over Grand Canyon tributaries is also greatly influenced by

orographic effects, travel paths inland from the eastern Pacific Ocean, and seasonal to

decade-scale variability in atmospheric circulation (MeRs et al. 1994).

The moisture in storms that cause debris flows in Grand Canyon comes mostly

from the eastern Pacific Ocean and Gulf of California, but Mexico is an important source

during summer (Carlton et al. 1990). Moist, northerly airflow from Mexico and the eastern

North Pacific Ocean creates Arizona's summer "monsoon," which often lasts from July

through September (Andrade and Sellers 1988). In most years, spring climate is

characterized by prolonged periods of drought preceding the summer monsoon; as a result,

recent Grand Canyon debris flows have not occurred during the months of April through

June.

Floods in central Arizona are related to seasonally-varied stol	 ni types (Hirschboeck

1985; 1991), and floods in other tributaries of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon have

been related to summer monsoon thunderstorms, dissipating tropical cyclones, and winter

frontal storms (Webb et al. 1991b; Melis et al. 1996), including debris flows (Melis et al.

1994). Thomas et al. (1994; p. 8) report that flood regions in the southwestern U.S. have

mixed populations of floods, creating "... an aggregation of floods that are caused by two

or more distinct and generally independent hydrometeorologic conditions such as snow

melt and rainfall." Most recent debris flows in Grand Canyon tributaries from 1939
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through 1996 were triggered by summer thunderstorms; however, the largest recent debris

flow during that period were caused by winter frontal storms and dissipating tropical

cyclones (Cooley et al. 1977; Webb et al. 1989; Melis et al. 1994; Griffiths et al. 1996;

Webb, 1996).

My examination of relations between the annual occurrence of daily precipitation >

25 mm and selected station characteristics for nine sites near Grand Canyon revealed that

the annual frequency of daily intense precipitation (>25 mm) increases with elevation and

record length, but is weakly inversely related to station latitude; no relation between intense

daily precipitation and station longitude was seen (fig. 3.13). A positive relationship

between station elevation and the annual frequency of intense precipitation was expected.

However, the positive relation between annual occurrence of intense daily precipitation and

record length is was not anticipated. Because all of the station records examined are limited

to the twentieth century, and all but one of the records continued through at least 1995 (the

Supai record ended in 1984), this trend suggests that occurrences of intense daily

precipitation began to increase sometime during the last half of the century. It is assumed

that if the frequency of intense precipitation increased through time that the likelihood of

debris flows would also increase in the Grand Canyon region.

To test this hypothesis, trends in daily precipitation >25 min were evaluated for

seven of the nine climate stations in northwestern Arizona near Grand Canyon -- Ashfork,

Grand Canyon, Lees Ferry, Peach Springs, Seligman, Supai and Williams — during the

periods of 1900-1929, 1930-1959, and 1960-1993, following the general approach of

Webb and Betancourt (1992). Regression trends are shown for four of these records

plotted within these time periods in figure 3.14. The annual frequencies of daily

precipitation > 25 mrn were tabulated from these plots for each of the periods, and the
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FIGURE 3.14. The number of days per year with precipitation > 25 mm from selected

long-term records near Grand Canyon. Trend lines for the periods of early 1900s to 1930,

1930 to 1960, and post-1960 are determined from regression analysis. For the significance

of trends, see Table 3.7. A. Williams. B. Ashfork (from Melis et al. 1996).
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apparent trends were tested for statistical significance (Table 3.7).

Most of the trends suggested by the regression lines from the first, middle, and

latter thirds of the 20th century were not found to be statistically significant (fig. 3.14;

Table 3.7). However, the annual frequency of intense daily precipitation was found to

increase significantly during the most recent period, 1960-1993, in two of the seven

records analyzed (Grand Canyon and Ashfork, fig. 3.14, Table 3.7). Increasing trends of

intense precipitation at these stations may partially explain the apparently-increasing debris-

flow frequency documented in Grand Canyon since about 1983 (fig. 3.15); an increase that

also apparently corresponded with a overall reduction in debris-flow magnitude. It must be

noted that the perceived change in frequency and magnitude could also reflect the fact that

censusing of debris flows of all sizes has been much more intense during the latter half of

the study period than between 1872 and 1966.

The possibility of an increasing twentieth-century trend in intense daily precipitation

also suggests climatic nonstationarity; a condition that may be an important factor in

understanding future patterns of debris flows in this region. Similar precipitation and

flood-frequency trends were recently reported by Webb and Betancourt (1992) in southern

Arizona, and were shown to significantly influence flood frequency of the Santa Cruz

River. More recently, Karl et al. (1995) found an increasing trend in daily precipitation >

50 mm throughout many areas of the U.S. and other areas throughout the world. In

addition to the increasing trend, the data also suggest that precipitation between 1929 and

1960 was less intense (fig. 3.14). Although not a significant trend when tested using

nonparametric statistics, that period of reduced, intense precipitation corresponded well

with flood accounts and photographic evidence reported for large Grand Canyon tributaries

between about 1940 and 1970 (Webb et al. 1992; Melis et al. 1996). Recent interviews
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TABLE 3.7. Results of Kendall Tau-b (nonparametric) statistics on trends in the annual

frequency of daily precipitation >25 ram in records near Grand Canyon (modified after

Melis et al. 1996).

Precipitation
Record

Period
Analyzed

Years in
Record Trend

Kendall Tau-b	 Probability for
(T)	 Two-Sided Test

Ashfork 1900-1929 17 Slight Decrease -0.151 0.368
Ashfork 1930-1959 30 None -0.091 0.255
Ashfork 1960-1993 33 Increasing* +0.369 0.003

Grand Canyon 1900-1929 26 None +0.034 0.280
Grand Canyon 1930-1959 30 None -0.008 0.255
Grand Canyon 1960-1993 33 Increasing* +0.272 0.026

Lees Ferry 1900-1929 13 Slight Decrease -0.193 0.359
Lees Ferry 1930-1959 30 None 0.031 0.255
Lees Ferry 1960-1993 33 Decreasing -0.145 0.194

Peach Springs 1900-1929 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
Peach Springs 1949-1959 11 Decreasing -0.414 0.491
Peach Springs 1960-1993 33 Decreasing -0.159 0.194

Seligman 1900-1929 25 Decreasing -0.216 0.287
Seligman 1930-1959 30 None -0.038 0.255
Seligman 1960-1993 33 None +0.058 0.638

Supai 1900-1929 n . d . n.d. n. d. n . d .
Supai 1930-1959 n . d. n.d. n . d . n . d .
Supai 1957-1987 21 Decreasing -0.249 0.314

Williams 1900-1929 25 None -0.084 0.287
Williams 1930-1959 30 Decreasing -0.151 0.255
Williams 1960-1993 33 Increasing +0.110 0.368

*, indicates a statistically significant increasing trend in annual frequency of daily precipitation >25 mm;

n.d., no data; <0.05 probability was used for significance test.
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with river runners who ran the river in the 1940s, 50s and 60s revealed very few accounts

of tributary debris flows during that era.

Long-term precipitation patterns in the Grand Canyon region were also examined

relative to known Grand Canyon debris flows by constructing two time series that were

generated from standardized seasonal precipitation from nine northern Arizona stations with

various length records: Ashfork, Bright Angel, Grand Canyon, Lees Ferry, Peach Springs,

Phantom Ranch, Seligman, Supai and Williams. The summer and winter seasons were

defined as July through September, and November through March, respectively in these

analyses, since most documented debris flows occurred from July through September and

were caused by summer-season thunderstorms. The months of April through June were

excluded from the winter-season time series since no historic debris flows have been

reported in those months.

The standardized seasonal time series (fig. 3.16) provide a clearer perspective on

twentieth-century relations between climate and debris-flow frequency in Grand Canyon.

The interannual variability of summer precipitation has generally decreased in northern

Arizona throughout the 20th century, and summer precipitation was below normal in most

years between 1940 and about 1982; with the exception of 1968 and 1970 (fig. 3.16a).

Despite the fact that these two years were wetter than normal for that period, neither years

are associated with debris flows in Grand Canyon, although 1970 was characterized by

widespread floods throughout the central highlands of Arizona. After 1982, summer

indices remained highly variable, and three out of four wetter-than-normal summers

produced debris flows in Grand Canyon (fig. 3.16a). However, several other debris flows

also occurred in dryer-than-normal summers from 1982 through 1996.
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Standardized winter precipitation between 1900 and 1996 clearly shows patterns of

above-normal precipitation during the first and last thirds of the 20th century (fig. 3.16b).

In addition, below-normal winter rainfall occurred during the middle portion of the 20th

century; a period that corresponds with very infrequent debris-flow occurrence in Grand

Canyon. The overall pattern of the winter standardized precipitation series generally agrees

with the trends of annual frequency for daily precipitation > 25 mm. Unfortunately, there

are too few data on winter debris flows in Grand Canyon to make any definite conclusions

about the relation between annual precipitation and debris-flow initiation.

The trend of above normal winter precipitation after about 1978 corresponds well

with an increased frequency of large floods throughout Arizona over the last two decades

(Webb and Betancourt 1992; Ely et al. 1994), as well as the return of large floods in

Havasu Creek in the 1990s (Melis et al. 1996); a major tributary of western Grand Canyon.

However, the relation between Grand Canyon debris flow occurrence and above-normal

seasonal precipitation is poor for both summer and winter seasons within the time series

(fig. 3.16). This fact supports the premise that debris flows depend more on episodes of

extremely intense precipitation rather than whether annual levels of precipitation are above

or below normal. In their recent study, Karl et al. (1995) found increasing rates of intense

precipitation globally, despite the fact that annual mean precipitation did not vary

significantly in most records during the twentieth century.

As another way of looking at the relations between precipitation and debris flows in

Grand Canyon, I ranked the top twenty (by recurrence interval) single-day and multiple-

day precipitation events by season for each of the nine stations used to construct the time

series above (Appendix H). Comparisons between these precipitation events and known

debris flows in Grand Canyon suggests that debris flows in the Canyon only occasionally
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correspond with unusual single-day precipitation events. However, debris flows more

commonly occurred in periods where unusual multiple-day precipitation occurred in

conjunction with relatively unusual single-day precipitation events that likely acted to

trigger debris-flow initiation mechanisms.

Overall, there is a poor relation between Grand Canyon debris flows for which the

exact year and season are documented, and the annual precipitation trends shown in the

seasonal time series generated here, but better relationships are found between debris-flow

occurrence and combined multiple and single-day precipitation events that have relatively

low recurrence intervals. Therefore, I conclude that annual precipitation alone is not a

reliable predictor for Grand Canyon debris flows. However, future increasing trends in

intense precipitation events, especially those that may occur as unusual "microbursts"

within multi-day storms, may result in more frequent debris flows throughout Grand

Canyon and vicinity through time; only continued monitoring of debris flows will tell.

One Pacific Ocean temperature and atmospheric-pressure anomaly (referred to

jointly as ENSO (Southern Oscillation); see Diaz and Markgraf 1992; Andrade and Sellers

1988) that is recognized as a reliable indicator of an increased probability of flooding in

many regions of the western Americas is known as El Nirio (ENSO). Relations between

ENSO in the Pacific Ocean and streamflow in the southwestern U.S. suggest that

streamflow is positively correlated with changing conditions of temperature and

atmospheric pressure in the Pacific Ocean (Kahya and Dracup 1993; Cayan and Webb

1992). This correlation reflects the increased precipitation and delayed timing of winter

storms from late fall to spring that is characteristic of ENSO years. Karl et al. (1995)

recently suggested that changes in the delivery patterns of regional and global precipitation

patterns are likely related to changes in atmospheric temperature extremes and may be
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related to more frequent ENSO conditions recently observed between 1989 and 1995.

Changes in atmospheric circulation patterns from dominantly zonal to meridional

flow over the western U.S. are commonly observed during ENSO conditions (Webb and

Betancourt 1992). However, ENSO conditions have recently occurred at a more frequent

rate than during other periods of the twentieth century and correlates with increased

flooding in regions such as Arizona and California (Trenberth 1996; Webb and Betancourt

1992). Meridional circulation can increase the transport of warm, moist air from the

eastern Pacific Ocean into areas such as Arizona and result in increased frequency and

magnitude of floods. The recent persistence of ENSO and its identification as a flood-

forcing mechanism, along with the perceived increase in Grand Canyon debris-flow

frequency, warranted an examination of long-term ENSO records relative to historic Grand

Canyon debris flows as part of this study on initiation mechanisms.

In this study, ENSO events were designated as individual years or consecutive

years as described by Trenberth (1996), based on monthly sea-surface temperature

anomalies within the geographical area termed Nirio-3 for ±0.5 threshold using a 5-month

running mean. The anomalies were determined relative to a base period climatology of

1950-1979 (Trenberth 1996). From 1939 through 1996, debris flows occurred in at least

sixteen years (27 percent of the time); during ten of those sixteen years ENSO events

occurred in the eastern Pacific Ocean (62 percent of the time). Of the 59 debris flows

documented in Grand Canyon since 1939 (fig. 3.16) for which the year of the event was

documented, 27 occurred during an ENSO event; a 46 percent correspondence (Table 3.8).

Although the general occurrence of debris flows in Grand Canyon is not highly correlated

with ENSO, the largest recent debris flows have all occurred during El Nirio years (Table

3.8). This fact supports the idea that climate phenomena originating in the eastern Pacific
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TABLE 3.8. Timing and debris-fan volumes of recent Grand Canyon debris flows (1939

through 1996) relative to El Nifio and La Nina events.

Year of
Debris
Flow(s)

Summer (S),
or

Site(s)	 Winter (W)

El Nifio (E),
or

La Nina (L)

1939 179.4-L S E
1952 96.7-L S E
1954 179.4-L S L
1955 179.4-L S L
1963 179.4-L S E

1966 65.5-R, 87.8-R, 98.2-L W E
179.4-L

1983 41.0-R, 41.3-R, 43.2-L, 43.7-L, S E
70.9-L, 71.2-R, 72.1-R, 78.7-L

1984 93.5-L, 225.8-L S L

1987 5.7-R, 18.0-L, 19.9-L, S E

65.5-L, 75.5-L, 116.5-L

1989 24.0-L, 24.2-L, 24.4-L S L

30.2-R, 30.5-R, 125.5-L
126.9-L, 127.3-L, 127.6-L
129.0-L, 130.5-R

1990 62.2-R, 62.5-R, 62.6-R
63.0-L, 63.3-R, 64.5-L
65.5-L, 75.5-L

1991 122.7-L, 207.8-L, 208.6-L S E

1993 68.5-L, 70.9-L, 157.6-R, 160.8-R S E

1994 7.9-L S E

1995 87.8-R, 98.2-R, 179.4-L W E

1996 93.5-L, 95.0-L S L

n.d., n.d., n.d.,
n.d., n.d., n.d.,
8.5, n.d., 5.0,
n.d., n.d.

n.d., n.d., 1.2,
n.d., n.d., n.d.,
n.d., 12

n.d., 0.4, n.d.
5.9, n.d., 11.5, 10
0.7 - 1.3
n.d., n.d., 9.5
4 - 8, 1.2 - 2.5

Debris-Fan(s)
Volume(s),
in (103 x m3 )

44 - 63
rid.
3.2 - 8.4
15 - 21
12 - 14

n.d., n.d., 75,
3.8 - 6.1

n.d., n.d., n.d., n.d.,
n.d., 7.2, 4.5, n.d.

6.8, n.d.

n.d.

n.d., no data, or very small fan volume; volumes from Melis et al. (1994); ENSO events, after Trenberth 1996.
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Ocean may exert great influence on the geomorphology of the Lower Colorado River over

short time periods; especially under regulated river conditions. A better understanding of

the relationships between Grand Canyon debris flows and atmospheric circulation

anomalies, such as ENSO and others, will require additional collection of debris-flow data

in the future, since the present dataset used to make the correlation is sparse.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Debris flow is an important sediment-transport process in 529 tributaries of the

Colorado River between Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek (fig. 1.1; river miles 0 to 225) in

Grand Canyon, Arizona. An episodic type of flash flood, debris flow transports and

deposits sediment ranging in size from clay to boulders into the Colorado River and are one

source of sand downstream from Glen Canyon Dam. The frequency, magnitude, and

particle-size distributions of historic debris flows are important data for developing a

sediment budget in Grand Canyon. Debris flows also create and maintain the debris fans

and rapids that control the hydraulics of the Colorado River; most of the contributing

drainage areas are small tributaries of low stream order. In addition, debris fans constrict

the river's channel, creating areas of flow expansion downstream from stable debris fans.

These expansions form recirculating eddies, or flow separation zones, that facilitate the

deposition and storage of fine sediment along the river in sand bars, also called beaches.

Most of the debris flows that reached the Colorado River in the last century

occurred in Marble Canyon and eastern Grand Canyon (fig. 3.11; Plate 13). Western

Grand Canyon had comparatively fewer debris flows during the last century; the notable

exception is Prospect Canyon, where 4 debris flows occurred between 1939 and 1963.
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Numerous factors influence the probability that tributaries will produce debris flows.

Variability of regional and local climate, particularly in the warm season (between June and

October), affects the probability of high-intensity precipitation, one of two causes of

debris-flow initiation. Furthermore, drainage areas of western Grand Canyon are generally

drier than those in the vicinity of the Kaibab Plateau; therefore, the frequency of debris

flows should be lower in western Grand Canyon. However, the apparent clustering of

debris flows (fig. 3.11) could also be a consequence of a uniform and random process

being censused over a relatively short period. Other factors that may influence the

magnitude and frequency of debris flows are: lithology and geologic structures, the shape

and area of drainage basins, total relief, the dominant aspect of the drainage, or local

orographie effects that increase the intensity and duration of precipitation. Local and

regional geologic structure, such as large faults and folds, increase the abundance and

distribution of source sediment, such as colluvium; this factor increases westward.

Debris flows are initiated by bedrock and colluvial slope failures that occur during

intense rainfall. The intensity of rainfall required to initiate debris flows in Grand Canyon

is unknown, but sparse data suggest that a sustained intensity of over 25 mm/hr and a total

rainfall of 25 to 50 mm may be required. Three different types of storms have initiated

recent debris flows in Grand Canyon. Convective thunderstorms occur mainly in summer,

frontal storms occur mainly in winter, and dissipating tropical cyclones occur infrequently

during the summer or fall months. The peak discharges of debris flows are poorly related

to the triggering storm type (fig. 3.7). In general, convective summer thunderstorms

caused most recent, small-volume debris flows in Grand Canyon. In contrast, dissipating

tropical cyclones and frontal storms generated moderate to large volume debris flows. Few

data exist for debris flows triggered by tropical cyclones (two) and frontal storms (three).
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Four scenarios for initiation of historic debris flows in Grand Canyon (fig. 3.12)

exist. These scenarios include: 1) slope failures that occur in exposures of weathered

bedrock, typically Hermit Shale and Supai Group Formations; 2) failures in colluvial

wedges caused by water cascading over cliffs (the "fire-hose effect"); and 3) classic

hillslope failures in colluvium caused by intense precipitation. In addition, combinations of

the main three types of failures may also occur, and often complicate interpretations of

debris-flow initiation scenarios. Multiple source areas combined with extreme topographic

relief often result in complex scenarios of debris-flow initiation in Grand Canyon. The

most common initiation mechanism in Grand Canyon is the fire-hose effect, occurring

mainly on slopes termed colluvial wedges below cliffs of Redwall Limestone (fig. 3.2).

With the exception of debris flows in Prospect Canyon, where fire-hose effects are

uniquely related to the basin's geology, the largest debris flows generally have been caused

by combinations of failures in colluvium and weathered bedrock.

Typically, as is the case with most highly-sediment laden floods, debris flows in

Grand Canyon are very-poorly sorted with particles ranging in size from clay to boulders.

The most common clay minerals in debris flows are micas and kaolinite (Table 3.6);

kaolinite is a single-layer, non-swelling clay. Smectites, a group of multi-layer clays that

includes montmorillonite, have been detected in only one Grand Canyon debris flow (18-

Mile Wash). Kaolinite has properties that may facilitate the initiation of debris flows

(Pierson and Costa, 1987). The presence of kaolinite in Grand Canyon strata, as opposed

to smectites, may be a major reason why debris flows occur in Grand Canyon.

Previous research yielded a general estimate of 20 to 30 years for the average

recurrence interval of debris flows in Grand Canyon (Webb et al. 1989). Estimation of the

frequency of debris flows is difficult because of the physical nature of debris flow, the
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isolated nature of the study area, and the lack of low-level aerial photography before 1935

and between 1935 and 1965. Interpretation of over 1,107 historical photographs spanning

125 years, supplemented with oblique and vertical aerial photography taken after 1935,

indicates that the recurrence of debris flows ranges from one debris flow every 10 to 15

years in certain tributaries, to less than 1 debris flow per century in other drainage areas.

On average, debris flows may recur approximately every 30 to 50 years for any given

tributary. Tributaries in eastern Grand Canyon appear to have a higher frequency of debris

flows than those in western Grand Canyon, at least during the twentieth century.

Debris flows appear to cluster in time within tributaries having a high debris-flow

activity, but this could be an artifact of the relatively short observation period (a century).

In Prospect Canyon, four debris flows and one hyperconcentrated flow occurred between

1939 and 1963; no debris flows occurred in 1872 to 1939 or 1963 to 1993. In 75-Mile

Canyon, no debris flows reached the Colorado River between 1935 and 1987, but two

debris flows occurred between 1987 and 1990. If clustering is real, then it may suggest

that the initial debris flow destabilizes the hillslopes and channels in the tributary, which

then yields a higher frequency of debris flows until sediment sources are stabilized or

exhausted.

Debris flows can directly and indirectly affect the stability of sand bars deposited in

recirculation zones. Debris flows also directly affect sand bars (primarily separation bars)

through burial and (or) erosion. Such effects have been observed in relation to several

debris flows, including the debris flow of July 1987 in "18-Mile Wash" (river mile 18.0-

L), the debris flow of September 1989 in "127.6-Mile Canyon;" the debris flow of

September 1990 at "Crash Canyon" (river mile 62.6-R); and the debris flows of August

1993 at river miles 157.6-R and 160.8-R. Flow patterns in recirculation zones can change
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as a result of increased constriction, as demonstrated by the effects of the debris flow of

September 1989 at "127.6-Mile Canyon." These changes may change the form of (or

eliminate) reattachment bars. In addition, debris flows control geomorphic characteristics

of the river corridor, influencing the preferred habitat of certain endangered fish species,

such as the humpback chub (Gila cyphus) (Dr. Richard Valdez, oral commun., Bio/West

Inc., 1994).

Large debris flows that occurred before closure of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963

deposited large volumes of debris in the river, but most of that sediment finer than boulders

was removed from debris fans by river floods. This ongoing interaction between

tributaries and the river resulted in accumulations of boulders that form rapids. Since

1963, reworking by annual peak flows has been greatly limited by dam releases in most

years. Hence, comparatively small debris flows now have a greater impact on the channel

of the Colorado River, and as a result, post-dam debris flows are progressively constricting

the river's channel at many locations by aggrading rapids with sediment finer than

boulders. As a result, debris-flow deposits that have buried or eroded pre-existing sand

bars cannot be eroded from debris fans. In order to redeposit sand bars in their former

locations, higher dam releases are required to inundate and (or) rework aggraded debris

fans.

Saturation of failure-prone talus may be intensified by concentrated sheetflow

runoff from cliff faces. This situation is exemplified by talus at the base of prominent,

cliff-forming strata, such as the Redwall Limestone. Precipitation intensities on a slope

during a storm may be augmented with sheetflow running off the face of exposed bedrock,

and this may greatly reduce resisting capillary forces in hillslopes. Accumulated sheetflow

runoff is then concentrated at the intersecting line between the talus and bedrock. Under
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these conditions, saturation of materials may occur more quickly; the importance of this

phenomenon has been discussed in relation to extreme floods in other arid environments

(Schick 1988). Because of these conditions, failures on talus slopes may occur during

relatively moderate precipitation conditions, compared to those commonly reported at

precipitation stations, when storm cells encounter high-relief, vertical walls commonly

found in Grand Canyon. Talus-covered slopes in Grand Canyon that have limited vegetal

cover, and are commonly adjacent to extensive bedrock exposures, further increase the

likelihood of slope failures. Multiple source areas combined with extreme topographic

relief can result in combinations of the three basic initiation mechanisms.

Ultimately, it is both the supply of source sediment, and occurrence of intense

precipitation that controls the frequency and magnitude of debris flows (Bull 1991). If

production of colluvium is reduced, and the frequency and intensity of storms increases,

then debris flows will occur increasingly until source areas are scoured clean. Once this

occurs, debris flow frequency will decline until sediment production re-supplies favored

source areas for debris flows. Geomorphic responses to a climate change over the last five

to fifteen thousand years (last glacial to Holocene) have likely occurred in Grand Canyon.

Although the probability of occurrence of certain initiation mechanisms (i.e., fire-

hose effects) decrease as source sediments are removed, large volumes of sediment may

remain on adjacent hillslopes. These source areas are still prone to classic soil-slip failures,

but may not be subjected to rainfall intensities necessary to cause debris flows under

prevailing climatic conditions. Hence, variability in the climate of northern Arizona, as

well as changes in the locations of source sediments strongly affects debris-flow frequency

and magnitude through time periods ranging from decades to millennia. Ultimately, both

past and present climatic conditions related to debris flow probability are reflected in the
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geomorphic framework of the Colorado River.

Hereford and Webb (1992) and Graf et al. (1991) suggest that fluvial erosion on

the Colorado Plateau is driven mostly by warm-season precipitation occurring from June to

November. The tendency for frequent summer floods in Grand Canyon tributaries agrees

well with seasonal patterns of flooding recorded throughout the western United States. On

the basis of 1,300 stream gage records in 10 states, most of the annual peak discharges

between 29° and 37° N latitude have occurred from July through September (Thomas and

others 1994).

The documented twentieth-century debris flows in Grand Canyon through 1996

were related to general hydroclimatic conditions in the southwestern U.S. to determine if

climatic anomalies, such as ENS O, could explain the perceived pattern of events. In

addition, the annual frequency of daily precipitation > 25 mm precipitation was tabulated

for records around Grand Canyon and related to latitude, longitude, elevation, and record

length. Elevation, and to a lesser extent record length, correlate positively with the annual

frequency of daily precipitation > 25 mm, whereas longitude and latitude showed no

correlation. Debris flows in Grand Canyon were found to correlate poorly with seasonal

time series during the twentieth century. However, debris flows were found to correlate

more closely with relatively infrequent periods of combined multiple-day and high

recurrence interval single-day precipitation events. In general, the largest debris flows

occurred following winter storms that occurred in years characterized as ENSO events, but

debris flows of all magnitudes correlated poorly with twentieth-century ENSO timing,

overall.

The highest number of debris flows occurred in summer, but had relatively less

impact on the geomorphology of the Colorado River. The documented relations of
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frequency and magnitude of Grand Canyon debris flows and their impacts on the Colorado

River during the middle to late twentieth century suggest that atmospheric circulation in the

eastern Pacific Ocean likely has a great influence on river geomorphology. However, there

are too few data on debris flows produced in winter by frontal storms and cyclones to make

tight correlations between these events and known atmospheric circulation anomalies

related to the Pacific Ocean.
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CHAPTER 4

DEBRIS FLOWS IN GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK: PEAK DISCHARGES,

FLOW TRANSFORMATIONS, AND HYDROGRAPHS

Abstract

Quantitative data on hydrographs and flow behavior of debris flows in remote

drainage areas are difficult to obtain directly. Hydrographs and flow behaviors are inferred

for recent debris flows along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon from physical

characteristics (stratigraphic relations, sedimentology and surface morphology) of debris

fans, and from evidence of flow-surface elevations preserved in bedrock channels. From

analyses of newly deposited sediment on debris fans, three types of debris-flow

hydrographs likely occur in Grand Canyon. Type I flows have a single debris-flow peak

followed by recessional "hyperconcentrated flow" or streamflow. This style of flow forms

massive, lobate deposits with small channels incised during recessional streamflow. Type

II flows have multiple debris-flow peaks with intervening "hyperconcentrated flow" and

(or) streamflow phases, and result in deposits with complex physical characteristics that

result from interlayered debris-flow lobes, streamflow gravel, and "hyperconcentrated-

flow" deposits. Type III flows begin as Type I or II flows, but the recessional streamflow

stage is higher than the debris-flow phases. Recessional streamflow reworks debris

deposits or buries them beneath streamflow sand and gravel. Protracted runoff causes

reworking of fan surfaces, making it difficult to interpret flow behavior on the basis of that

physical characteristic. Peak flows and fan characteristics indicate that most debris flows

persist for seconds to minutes, while recessional flows last for several hours to a day.
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INTRODUCTION

Debris flows in Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona (fig. 4.1), transport poorly

sorted sediment 1 to 20 km from initiation points to the Colorado River, forming debris

fans containing large boulders that commonly exceed the entrainment threshold forces

available during regulated Colorado River flows. Before river regulation in 1963, most

aggraded debris fans were reworked relatively soon after deposition by the Colorado River

(Kieffer 1985; Melis and Webb 1993). Once reworked, these debris fans, which lack fine-

grained debris-flow matrix, contain little evidence about debris-flow behavior. Analyses of

fresh debris-flow deposits, however, reveal stratigraphic relations, sedimentology, surface

morphology (physical characteristics), and flow-duration evidence that are important clues

needed to reconstruct some aspects of debris-flow behavior in these semiarid tributaries.

In this paper, I propose hypothetical hydrographs of Types I, II, and III debris

flows to explain the physical characteristics, hydrology, and geomorphic origin of several

recent Grand Canyon debris-flow deposits. In the absence of first hand observations on

debris-flow behavior, I propose process-based interpretations that combine hydrologic and

sedimentologic data from preserved deposits to provide insight into the debris-flow process

in remote semiarid tributaries.

METHODS

I used previously published (Meus et al. 1994) and unpublished sedimentologic and

hydrologic data on recent Grand Canyon debris flows to design the hypothetical



FIGURE 4.1. Location map of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon National Park

and vicinity, Arizona (from Melis et al. 1994).
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hydrographs presented in this paper. In addition, I witnessed the recessional phase of a

debris flow at Prospect Canyon (fig. 4.1) in March, 1995, (Webb and Melis 1995; Webb et

al. 1996). These flow and sediment data are supplemented by stratigraphic descriptions of

recent debris-flow deposits made at many of the study sites (fig. 4.1). Because the

presence of large boulders makes excavation of long trenches through debris deposits

inherently difficult, our stratigraphic descriptions were drawn from stratigraphy in 1-m

square by 2-m deep pits, and natural exposures within channels incised into the deposits.

Some of the best stratigraphic profiles were exposed along the distal margins of new debris

fans that were partially eroded by the Colorado River. Plan-view maps of debris-fan

characteristics were surveyed to produce the illustrations of fan types presented here.

Peak discharges for debris flows that occurred between 1939 and 1993 were mainly

estimated on the basis of flow superelevation evidence in channel bends (Apmann 1973;

Costa 1984) at 18 sites in Grand Canyon (Webb et al. 1989; Melis et al. 1994) using

V s= ( g • R, • 41-Is / W) 0.5,	 (4.1)

where g = acceleration due to gravity (9.8 m/s2), Rc.= the radius of bend curvature along

the channel's centerline, All, = the difference in cross-channel surface elevation at the point

of maximum superelevation (m), and W = the channel's top width at the point of maximum

superelevation. Use of equation (4.1) requires the assumption that the flow is steady and

uniform, and that all flow lines are parallel as flow proceeds through the bend (Apmann

1973; Costa 1984). Because debris flows are somewhat similar to highly viscous fluids,

these assumptions may be justified.
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Iverson et al. (1994) showed experimentally that peak-flow velocities for debris

slurries estimated from superelevated mudlines were within 30 percent of measured values.

Their experiments also showed that velocity estimates vary widely based on the value of

channel width used in superelevation equations. Webb et al. (1989) and Melis et al. (1994)

also showed that peak-discharge estimates calculated from superelevation evidence varied

significantly depending on where cross-sectional areas were measured relative to peak-flow

velocities, and that discharges are not clearly related to local channel slope in Grand

Canyon tributaries (Melis et al. 1994). With these inherent uncertainties, I consider these

peak discharges for debris flows to be conservative estimates because they were determined

by combining peak-flow velocities with cross-sectional areas measured immediately

upstream or downstream from the superelevation bend.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF DEBRIS FLOWS AND FANS

Peak discharge and volume

Webb et al. (1989) and Melis et al. (1994) report peak discharges of debris flows

ranging from about 100 to 1,000 m3/s (fig. 4.2a). The largest debris-flow peak discharge

in Grand Canyon since 1890 — about 1,000 m3/s — was initiated by a tropical cyclone in

Prospect Creek (fig. 4.1) in September, 1939 (Webb et al. 1996).

Grand Canyon debris flows deliver significant volumes of sediment to the Colorado

River. The total volume of sediment appears to be related to drainage-basin area and storm

type (fig. 4.2b). Historic debris flows initiated during winter frontal storms and autumn

dissipating tropical cyclones deposited larger volumes of sediment on debris fans than did
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debris flows triggered by summer convective thunderstorms. However, the total volume

of sediment transported to the river is only weakly related to the peak discharge of debris

flows (Meus et al. 1994). On most recently aggraded debris fans, the volumes of sediment

deposited during debris flows likely depend on factors such as single versus multiple slope

failures, tributary size, and storm duration and intensity.

Particle-size distributions and water content 

Particle-size distributions for Grand Canyon debris flows are related, in part, to

hillslope conditions at initiation source areas in tributaries as well as on the parent bedrock

lithology (Meus et al. 1994). Typically, debris-flow deposits contain 15 to 30 percent sand

and often more than 30 percent boulders (Melis et al. 1994). However, the variability of

particle-size distributions among Grand Canyon debris flows is large, and recently

aggraded debris fans commonly have complex physical characteristics that reflect multiple

flow phases associated with both fluvial and hillslope processes. Many debris-fan deposits

have simple physical characteristics, and consist of single, lobate snouts with poorly sorted

particle-size distributions that are typical of debris flows (fig. 4.3a). Relatively greater

variability in particle-size distributions is found within debris fans that display complex

physical characteristics that result from multiple-phase sediment-transport processes (fig.

4.3b). Multi-phase flows are also characterized by general ranges of water contents

(Pierson and Costa 1987). Based on reconstitution of dried samples with water, Melis et

al. (1994) report that most Grand Canyon debris flows are 10 to 25 percent water by

weight. Grand Canyon fan deposits associated with hyperconcentrated flow and

streamflow are assumed to have had water contents greater than that,which influenced their

flow rheologies (Pierson and Costa 1987). Water content and percentages
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of fine sediments, such as clay, are important factors that enable sediment slurries to

transport large boulders (Costa 1984) to the Colorado River (Melis et al. 1994).

Areas of similar surface particle-size distributions representing different flow

processes can be mapped across the surfaces of complex fans if extensive reworking by

recessional streamflow has not occurred. The different depositional surfaces of

unreworked fans may be represented in vertically arranged stratigraphie units deposited

near the fan apex. When fan surfaces have been extensively reworked by late stage

recessional streamflow, or buried under streamflow gravel deposits, excavation is usually

required to reveal stratigraphy that is diagnostic of debris flow, "hyperconcentrated-flow"

(Scott 1988) and streamflow transport and deposition.

Fan morphology and stratigraphy 

In the most common type of debris flow, debris fans are aggraded by single-pulse

debris flows followed by brief recessional streamflow. Between 1987 and 1997, this type

of debris-flow sequence occurred almost annually in Grand Canyon and created simple

debris fans characterized by massive debris-flow deposits (fig. 4.4a). Simple debris fans

(Type I; fig. 4.4a), have variable lobate shapes with low topographic relief, are truncated

along their distal edges by the Colorado River, have poorly sorted surface particle-size

distributions that include large boulders, and are often immediately incised by small

tributary channels during post debris-flow recessional streamflow (fig. 4.4a).

The stratigraphy of many recently aggraded debris fans in Grand Canyon indicates

a hydrograph of three sediment-transport processes: debris flow, "hyperconcentrated

flow," and streamflow (fig. 4.4b). Multiple debris-flow pulses are separated by
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flow transformations between debris flow and the other fluvial processes occurs over very

short time intervals. Based on field observations of debris-flow deposits in central China

and in a flume (J. Major, U.S. Geological Survey, pers. commun. 1995), such deposits

can also result from multiple surges with no intervening flow transformations. However,

the surge-behavior hypothesis does not explain the intervening "hyperconcentrated-flow"

deposits.

Complex debris fans (Type II; fig. 4.4b) are similar in overall form to the simple

fans but have unique physical characteristics, such as topographic features including:

multiple debris-flow pushout lobes; streamflow runouts; incised channels and boulder

levees or coarsening-upward stratigraphy that indicate transport and deposition by multiple

flow regimes. Such physical characteristics are most commonly observed on recent Grand

Canyon debris fans that aggraded almost annually between 1986 and 1997. In some

flows, debris-flow deposits are either buried by late-stage streamflow sand and gravel

deposits, extensively reworked during recessional streamflow of a higher stage and (or)

peak discharge than the initial debris flow, or are immediately incised by smaller-stage

recessional streamflow that increase net topographic relief on fans. These sequences create

complex reworked fans of Type III (fig. 4.4c); where reworking is associated with

tributary rather than mainstem flows. Large tributary streamflows may also precede some

debris flows (Cooley et al. 1977); evidence of these floods usually cannot be distinguished

in stratigraphie profiles (Webb et al. 1989).

Occasionally, recessional streamflows with higher stages than the initial debris-flow

pulse(s) may persist for several hours or up to a day. Such flows rework freshly aggraded

simple or complex fans, or bury them under streamflow transported gravel deposits (fig.
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by obscuring evidence of the debris-flow process.

The initial variability within and between these three types of debris fans results

from the combined influences of: different types of hydrographs, local-scale mainstem and

tributary channel geometries, bedrock lithologies in source areas, and variations in pulse

magnitude during the flows related to storm types and hillslope failures. Debris flows

produce fan deposits with widely varying particle-size distributions (fig. 4.5a). Regulated

flows since 1963 have had only limited ability to rework recently aggraded fans (fig. 4.5 b

and c). However, as a result of pre-dam reworking by the Colorado River floods, most

debris fans throughout Grand Canyon developed remarkably similar particle-size

distributions (fig. 4.5c; Webb et al. 1997) that mainly reflect debris-flow deposition of

large boulders in the mainstem. However, the overall physical characteristics, including

lithologie compositions, remain highly variable because of several factors such as those

mentioned above, as well as diverse lithologies that occur in bedrock source areas.

HYPOTHETICAL HYDROGRAPHS OF DEBRIS FLOWS

I developed hypothetical hydrographs to explain the three types of debris-fan

deposits observed in Grand Canyon (fig. 4.4). These hydrographs (fig. 4.6) derive from

unique physical characteristics observed on fan surfaces, the duration of peak discharge,

and the stratigraphic signature of multi-phase flow processes. Although the hydrograph

axes are dimensionless, data reported by Melis et al. (1994) constrain the discharge from

100 to 1,000 m3/s, and the duration of peak discharge to a range of seconds to minutes

(fig. 4.6).
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Field evidence suggests that Type I tributary flows are single-peak debris flows

with minimal recessional flow; an example of this type of debris flow is the 1990 flow at

mile 62.6 ("Crash Canyon," Mefis et al. 1994). These debris flows typically occur in small

drainage areas or follow brief but intense storms, and result from limitations in the supply

of sediment and (or) water. Type I flows deposit simple fans composed of lobate, poorly

sorted, structureless sediments (figs. 4.4a and 4.6a). Type I flows occur throughout

Grand Canyon, typically in summer; however, many Type I flows that occur in larger

drainage areas may have insufficient magnitude to reach the Colorado River.

Type II flows consist of a peak debris-flow pulse followed by successively smaller

debris-flow pulses. The pulses are separated by intervening "hyperconcentrated flow."

The last debris-flow pulse typically is followed by streamflow. These flows are most

con-m-ion in larger Grand Canyon tributaries and they deposit complex fans with well-

defined areas of similar-size sediments that form distinct stratigraphie profiles (figs. 4.4b

and 4.6b). Type II flows result from protracted summer thunderstorms or warm winter

storms and may represent either non-synchronous timing of runoff in sub-basins or pulses

that originate from flow transformations induced by formation and breaching of boulder

and (or) debris obstructions in the upstream channel. Examples of Type II flows include

the 1987 debris flow at 18-Mile Wash and the 1989 debris flow at mile 127.6 (Meus et al.

1994).

Type III flows usually result in complex , reworked deposits and begin with either

a Type I or II flow. The debris-flow phase is followed by a streamflow flood of a stage

sufficient to obliterate most of the evidence of the preceding flows (figs. 4.4c and 4.6c).

An example of this type of flow is the 1989 debris flow at Fossil Canyon (Meus et al.

1994). Surface particles on Type III debris fans are usually clast supported and composed
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mainly sand and gravel. Type III flows deposit fans with surfaces that are interpreted as

fluvial, but the surface features of the deposits represent only the recessional streamflow

flood. Excavation of Type III fans usually reveals evidence of debris-flow deposition

typical of Types I and II debris flows. On some debris fans, the only evidence of the early

debris-flow phase may be deposition of large boulders in the Colorado River.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In Grand Canyon National Park, debris flows initiated during intense summer

thunderstorms or protracted winter storms travel between 1 and 20 km from source areas to

the Colorado River. Large, well-preserved, mid to late-Holocene debris fans are found in

the widest reaches of the Colorado River where debris-flow deposits accumulated above

the highest flood stage. Hereford et al. (1996) describe the debris-flow stratigraphies of

some of these fans in eastern Grand Canyon, but offer no interpretation of debris-flow

behavior or hydrographs.

Analyses of mudlines and debris-flow deposits, preserved as levees in tributary

canyons and debris fans along the Colorado River, provide evidence for the form of

hydrographs of these flows. In some tributaries, variation in the stratigraphy of levees

suggests that debris flows start, stop, and transform into other fluvial processes with

distance from the initiation point. In some cases, evidence indicates that a debris flow

stopped and dewatered, and was subsequently remobilized when it gained sufficient water

and sediment from tributaries upstream (e.g., the 1987 debris flow in 75-Mile Canyon;

Melis et al. 1994). In other cases, the peak discharge of the debris flow increased with

distance from the source area owing to bulking up of a debris flows from bank failures and
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entrainment of bed sediments (the 1990 debris flow at mile 62.6; Melis and Webb 1993).

Therefore, the sediment-transport processes, and thus the shapes of hydrographs, likely

vary with distance from source areas.

Peak discharge, reconstructed from superelevation evidence, suggests that debris

flows reaching the Colorado River have a minimum possible peak discharge and that the

maximum peak discharge may be a function of drainage area and (or) sediment supply in

source areas. Based on data from 18 debris flows that occurred from 1939 to 1993, the

range in peak discharge was 100 to 1,000 m 3/s. Debris flows smaller than 100 m 3/s may

not have sufficient energy to continue flowing in the wide tributary channels; the upper

magnitude of debris flows is probably limited by the distribution of stored colluvium and

(or) regional flood frequency (Enzel et al. 1993). Comparison of the deposit volumes with

peak discharge suggests that the debris-flow phase of the runoff event is usually short,

lasting from about 30 seconds to several minutes.

The pattern of debris-fan deposition suggests a relatively consistent order of events

following the peak discharge of a debris flow. Secondary pulses of debris flow may

follow the initial pulse. Mudlines, levees, and the volume of sediment deposited on the

debris fan indicate that the peak discharge of secondary pulses is much lower than the initial

surge. Sediments identical to previously ascribed to "hyperconcentrated flow" are

deposited immediately after the peak discharge and between the secondary debris-flow

pulses. Rather than resulting from a distinct fluvial process, "hyperconcentrated-flow

deposits" may actually result from matrix dewatering, subaqueous debris flows under

streamflow, or reworking of runout from bank collapse of freshly incised debris-flow

deposits. Streamflow, typically the last phase of the runoff event, can cause extensive

reworking of channel deposits. Some storms of long duration may cause streamflow
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discharges that exceed the maximum stage of the initial debris-flow pulse(s). In these

situations the entire suite of physical characteristics associated with debris-flow deposition

may be altered through reworking.
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CHAPTER 5

DEBRIS FLOWS AND ALLUVIAL FANS: THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE REACH-

VARIED GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE COLORADO RIVER IN

GRAND CANYON, ARIZONA

Abstract

The channel of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon is dominated by debris-

flow processes over at least 225 miles. Local characteristics related to fan-eddy complexes

vary by reach along the mainstem and control recirculating flow, sediment transport and

sediment storage. Storage in the channel occurs as alluvial sand deposits in deep pools, as

terrestrial sand bars along shorelines, and as coarse alluvial fans and channel bars that are

relatively permanent channel features. Terrestrial sand deposits occur mostly within "fan-

eddy complexes" on or near alluvial fans, and respond dynamically to sediment availability

and flow magnitude over short time scales. In contrast, most reworked alluvial fans are

stable boulder piles, while channel bars are comprised of cobble to gravel-sized particles.

These coarsened deposits are far less dynamic than sand deposits, clearly reflect local

source lithologies, and are only modified by large mainstem floods like those that occurred

before 1963, or by tributary debris flows that transport boulders from tributaries up to

several times per century. Analyses of key attributes of all fan-eddy complexes along the

river in Grand Canyon indicate that the eleven previously-designated geomorphic reaches

of the channel, based on bedrock lithologies at river level, can be combined into six reaches

that better-reflect local features of fan-eddy complexes known to control flow, sediment

transport and sediment storage within this relatively unique debris-fan dominated river.
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INTRODUCTION

Discerning geomorphically-distinct channel reaches from one another along the

Colorado River is vital to understanding process interactions between the mainstem and its

bedrock tributaries in Grand Canyon. Recent restoration efforts aimed at preservation of

river resources below Glen Canyon Dam (DOI 1995) have provided additional motivation

for defining river reaches based on geomorphic features; especially those known to control

flow and sediment transport. The need for clearly defined river reaches below Glen

Canyon Dam comes from the documented relations between river resources, such as sand

bars, vegetation and fish habitats, and landforms and processes that influence those

resources within dominant channel units termed "fan-eddy complexes" (Webb et al. 1989;

Schmidt and Graf 1990; Rubin et al. 1990; DOI 1995; Melis et al. 1994; Schmidt and

Rubin 1995). Similar needs for understanding the role of geomorphic processes in

ecosystem dynamics have been identified for a variety of rivers that have suffered

"disturbances" from regulation (Stanford et al. 1996; Ward and Stanford 1996a; 1996b;

Gore and Shields 1995; Ligon et al. 1995; Junk et al. 1989). Morphological and

hydrologic data are increasingly being used to develop physical-habitat models for rivers,

especially where threatened and endangered fishes are a concern (Parasiewics 1996).

The Colorado River through Grand Canyon is affected by debris-flow processes

that result in alluvial fans and rapids at 76 percent of tributary confluences over at least 225

miles (Melis et al. 1994; fig. 5.1; Plates 12 and 13). Local channel characteristics of fan-

eddy complexes are controlled mostly by bedrock lithology and geologic structure (Howard

and Dolan 1981), but are also greatly influenced by periodic tributary debris flows  (Meus

and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994; Webb and Melis 1995; Schmidt and Rubin 1995). Fan-
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FIGURE 5.1. Location map of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon showing the

locations of major debris flows during the last century (from Melis et al. 1994).
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eddy complexes vary from reach to reach along the mainstem, and are the primary control

on eddy dynamics associated with recirculating flow, and sediment transport and storage

throughout the river system in Grand Canyon (Schmidt and Graf 1990; Schmidt and Rubin

1995). Throughout the system, sediment storage in the channel occurs as subaqueous

alluvial sand deposits in deep pools, as terrestrial sand bars along shorelines, and as

alluvial fans and channel bars. Sand deposits are dynamic, respond to sediment availability

and flow magnitude over short periods, and occur mainly within fan-eddy complexes

(Schmidt and Rubin 1995). In contrast, river-reworked alluvial fans are composed mostly

of boulders, while channel bars contain cobble to gravel-sized particles (Howard and Dolan

1981; Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994; Webb 1996). The coarsest deposits are

much less dynamic than sand bars, and are only significantly modified by infrequent events

such as: large mainstem floods that occurred annually before 1963, occasional, high flows

in the regulated era, and deposition of boulders on alluvial fans during tributary debris

flows up to several times per century (Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994).

Mainstem channel width through Grand Canyon is controlled mostly by bedrock

lithologies that occur at river level (Howard and Dolan 1981). The spacing of mainstem

constrictions caused by alluvial fans and channel bars, and the severity of rapids is known

to be closely related to regional geologic structures, such as faults (Dolan et al. 1978).

Other important controls on the spacing of fan-eddy complexes are: drainage-area

characteristics, such as shales that promote hillslope failures and more resistant lithologies,

such as limestones that produce large boulders (Melis et al. 1994; Griffiths et al. 1996;

Appendix G), and the combination of frequency and magnitude of tributary debris flows

and mainstem floods (Graf 1980; Kieffer 1985; 1990; Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al.

1994; Webb et al. 1996).
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There is high variability among fan-eddy complexes throughout Grand Canyon

(Schmidt and Graf 1990; Schmidt and Rubin 1995). This is true because the mainstem and

its tributaries are influenced downstream from Lees Ferry by varied bedrock types found in

the Mesozoic, Paleozoic and Proterozoic sections of Marble and Grand Canyons, and

because the potential for debris flows is spatially non-random across the 225-mile long

study area (Griffiths et al. 1996). Owing to the diversity of lithologies that influence the

mainstem and tributary debris flows, analyses of all fan-eddy complexes are needed to

evaluate the eleven previously designated geomorphic reaches of Schmidt and Graf (1990).

Their description of the river's geomorphic framework was based mainly on where

individual geologic formations occur at river level. However, it is unclear whether

designations based on such criteria actually represent unique groupings of channel

characteristics that control flow and sediment.

Sediment and hydrology are generally acknowledged to be the foundation of the

river's ecosystem (DOT 1988; 1995). Because sediment inputs to the river occur mainly at

river miles 1 and 61, clearly-defined geomorphic reaches are needed to assist management

efforts aimed at sustaining sediment-related resources below Glen Canyon Dam. Such

efforts include periodic controlled flooding (see chapter six of this volume; DOT 1995;

Webb et al. 1997). In order to be useful, geomorphic reaches must be clearly differentiated

from one-another and be designated based on physical features of the channel that

significantly control flow and sediment. In Grand Canyon, these features are mostly

related to: channel geometry and width; the type of shoreline at river level (sloping-talus

versus vertical bedrock; the size and shape of fans; and the spacing of fan-eddy complexes

relative to each other and the related features mentioned above. Mainstem constrictions and

downstream expansions associated with fan-eddy complexes create recirculating flow
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within eddies, hydraulic features of the river that trap suspended load (Schmidt and Graf

(1990). Cobble bars are also important channel controls with respect to flow and sediment

and are part of the fan-eddy complex. However, these features are limited throughout the

system to wider channel reaches (Howard and Dolan 1981). Because channel width, depth

and shape are limiting factors in the stability and accumulation of alluvial fans and cobble

bars in the mainstem, the size of these and other fan-eddy complex features correlates

positively with average channel width in Grand Canyon (Howard and Dolan 1981). It is

clear that the dominant features of the fan-eddy complex are the alluvial fan and

downstream controls, such as cobble bars or other fans (Schmidt and Rubin 1995).

However, I hypothesize that the fundamental controlling factors of bedrock lithology and

structure are the primary controls on fan size, shape and spacing, and therefore, ultimately

on flow and sediment transport/storage in Grand Canyon.

PREVIOUS WORK

Conceptual models of fan evolution in Grand Canyon

Kieffer (1985) provided the first conceptual model of debris-fan evolution along the

Colorado River in Grand Canyon. Her study relied heavily on hydraulic principles of flow

and sediment transport to estimate how high mainstem floods and tributary debris-flow

deposits occasionally interacted; and how river reworking results in stable, constricting

fans that influence river geomorphology. Kieffer's (1985; 1987; 1990) conceptual model

was the first to explain the general interactions between debris-flow deposits delivered to

the mainstem and fan-reworking processes of the Colorado River. Based on a sample of

confluences, Kieffer (1985; 1987; 1990) estimated that the average mainstem constriction
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by reworked fans system-wide in Grand Canyon was about fifty percent. Kieffer studied

particle-size and mainstem flow-velocity characteristics at a recently-aggraded rapid

(Crystal Creek; river mile 98.2; see Cooley et al. 1977) during a large release from Glen

Canyon Dam in 1983. Based on the effects at Crystal Creek and other fans, she concluded

that main stem flood peaks as high as about 11,000 m3/s were required to completely

rework alluvial fans to stable, coarsened conditions (Kieffer 1990).

Later, Melis and Webb (1993) described an alternative conceptual model of fan

evolution in Grand Canyon by using a simplified sediment budget approach. Their

approach was based on recent debris-flow frequency and magnitude data in combination

with volume and particle-size data from several pre-dam, reworked fans. Their sediment-

budget approach also relied on relations of particle-size distributions measured from: 1)

samples retrieved from test pits excavated into uneroded debris-flow deposits; 2) nearby

pre-dam, river-reworked fans; and 3) a stable channel bar located downstream from one of

the reworked fans. Melis and Webb (1993) report that sediments transported during three

debris flows near river miles 62-63 in 1990 were very poorly sorted with 90 percent of the

sediment less than 0.5 m in diameter (b-axis). According to them, comparisons among the

respective particle-size distributions above provide a reach-specific estimate for the

competence of pre-dam mainstem floods necessary to modify and maintain fans and bars

within the channel. Pre-dam channel maintenance by high-magnitude floods apparently

occurred in their study reach concurrently with relatively-frequent debris-flow deposition

(Griffiths et al. 1996; figs. 5.2 and 5.3).

By comparing the reworked and unreworked particle-size distributions of fan

deposits at miles 62.5-R, 62.6-R, and 63.3-R, they estimated that between 100 and 400

debris flows, ranging from 1,200 to 4,000 m 3 total volume per flow, would have been
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;

aerial photographs showing a typical - fan-eddy complex," located

at river mile 62.6-R. Left. Condition of the 62.6-R debris fan in 1987, before being

impacted by a debris flow in 1990. Right. The 62.6-R fan in 1993, showing poorly-sorted

debris deposited at the mouth of the tributary by the 1990 debris flow.
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river-reworked fan and the downstream channel bar (from Melis et al. 1994).
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required to aggrade each of the three fans to their present sizes and surface textures (Meus

and Webb 1993). Their approach assumed that Grand Canyon debris fans foi III gradually

over long periods of time, in much the same way that most other alluvial fans accumulate in

arid and semi-arid environments (Bull 1977; 1991). That is, they assumed that most

reworked fans along the Colorado River result from the cumulative aggradation of poorly-

sorted sediment delivered by many debris flows over time, each event contributing a small

percentage of the overall fan volume (Melis and Webb 1993). However, alluvial-fan

evolution occurs somewhat differently in Grand Canyon than it does in environments

where reworking of fan deposits by a large river does not occur. Under natural conditions

where river interactions do occur, each consecutive debris-flow deposit is likely to be

mostly eroded by river floods on a periodic basis. The degree to which this reworking

occurs depends on the flood frequency of the river system and the local characteristics of

the channel, as well as the particle-size distribution of the initial fan deposits. On the basis

of pre-dam streamflow and paleoflood data (O'Connor 1994), significant fan reworking

apparently occurred on an almost-annual basis.

The conceptual model presented by Melis and Webb (1993), therefore, assumes

that each successive tributary debris flow contributes to the maintenance and evolution of a

given fan-eddy complex by depositing poorly-sorted debris at the confluence up to several

times per century (Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994). However, only a small

percentage of each debris-flow deposit - the large boulders exceeding the pre-dam

competence of the Colorado River - can resist river reworking and remain behind to form a

debris fan. Such relatively stable fans are observed at 76 percent of all tributary

confluences throughout Grand Canyon from Lees Ferry to Diamond Creek (fig. 5.1; Melis

and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994). However, Melis and Webb (1993) also acknowledged
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that debris-flow frequency and magnitude are unlikely to remain constant over extended

periods of fan evolution, stating:

Larger magnitude debris flows, similar to the one at 5,400 years B.P. [in tributary
63.3-R], may have occurred more frequently during some earlier stage of the
history of these debris fans [62.5-R, 62.6-R and 63.3-R], but the amount of
colluvial source-sediment for such flow magnitudes may have become limiting as
the debris fans formed. This would only be true, however, if production rates of
source sediments fell behind rates of evacuation owing to debris flows (Meus and
Webb 1993; p. 1274).

Since large debris flows could more-rapidly aggrade alluvial fans throughout Grand

Canyon, the model presented by Melis and Webb (1993) is considered to provide a

conservative time/event estimate for fan evolution.

One recent study that supports a less gradualistie model for fan aggradation in

Grand Canyon was conducted by Hereford et al. (1996). They documented considerably

fewer than 100-400 "fan-forming" debris flows that were responsible for deposition of a

large, mostly uneroded fan located in a wide-valley setting at river mile 65.5-L. The

geomorphic contrast between this large, uneroded fan and the reworked, bouldery fans

observed in narrower reaches warrants consideration of a third model of fan evolution. In

this model, Grand Canyon fans are formed cumulatively by larger debris flows that occur

when hillslope sources are abundant. As primary source areas become depleted,

progressively smaller debris flows occur. System-wide, the accumulation of closely-

spaced, coarsened fans in medium-width reaches contribute most significantly to the

current fan-eddy complexes (Howard and Dolan 1981).

Regardless of which model of Grand Canyon fan evolution is most accurate, it is

clear that before regulation by Glen Canyon Dam, debris fans were significantly eroded by

large floods of the Colorado River. Significant reworking of most alluvial fans resulted in
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residual surfaces comprised mainly of boulders; while gravel and cobble eroded from

reworked fans were deposited downstream as coarse bars in the wider channel below fan

constrictions. These downstream channel bars are well-sorted and imbricated (Melis et al.

1994; fig. 5.3). Uneroded debris-flow deposits, reworked debris fans, and channel bars

have distinctive particle-size, as well as lithologic, distributions (fig. 5.3) that are controlled

by drainage-area and fan-eddy complex characteristics (Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al.

1994; Webb et al. 1996).

Melis and Webb (1993) compared particle-size data from the reworked debris fan at

tributary 62.6-R with the uneroded 1990 debris-flow deposit. They found that about 15 to

20 percent of the particles contained in the 1990 deposit would probably not have been

transported by high-magnitude pre-dam floods, owing to their large size and the shielding

pocket-effect of nearby clasts (Wiberg and Smith 1987). Particles in this size range are

abundant on nearby reworked fans. Particle-size data for the downstream channel bar

located at river mile 62.8 (figs. 5.2; 5.3) indicate that most particles reworked from the

upstream fan were smaller than boulders, and that clasts 128 to 512 mm in diameter (b-

axis) were likely transported only short distances, either into the pool below the fan or onto

the channel bar. High-velocity flow through reaches constricted by debris fans quickly

decelerates as flow enters the downstream expansion, or "flow-separation" (Schmidt and

Graf 1990), zone, but at extremely high discharge coarse particles may be scoured from

pools to downstream channel bars by highly turbulent recirculating flow within the

expanded eddy-pool complexes (Kieffer 1990). Because very large floods are thought to

have occurred infrequently in the pre-dam era (O'Connor et al. 1994), the larger particles

eroded away from debris fans often deposit less than 0.2 km downstream from constricting

fans in wider reaches where channel bars can form and persist.
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Depending on local river channel geometries, debris fans and channel bars probably

attain quasi-equilibrium conditions over decades to centuries, while gravel and finer

particles are transported downstream. Quasi-equilibrium conditions of debris fans and

channel bars depend on flood frequency and local channel morphology (Leopold, 1969;

Howard and Dolan 1981; Schmidt and Graf 1990; Webb et al. 1991). However, in the

highly debris-fan dominated river channel through Grand Canyon, fan-eddy complexes

impose relatively-unique local controls on flow and sediment transport that influence quasi-

equilibrium conditions over significant reaches. These local controls are not common to

most river channels.

Re-examining previously-designated geomorphic reaches

During his 1869 exploration of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon, John

Wesley Powell noted that the river's channel and its flow characteristics, or its "mood," as

he referred to it, varied dramatically as he and his crew moved downstream (Powell 1895).

Powell attributed the severity of the river's worst rapids and the "oppressive constriction"

of its narrowest granite reaches to the relative hardness of the various bedrock lithologies

that form the channel at river level (Powell 1895). Powell's explanation for what

controlled the geomorphic framework of the river remained mostly unchallenged until

Leopold (1969) offered an alternative explanation for the spacing, occurrence and severity

of rapids, referred to as "quasi-equilibrium theory."

Leopold (1969) concluded that rapids form in bedrock-channeled rivers where

packets of coarse debris transported by the river accumulate on the bed to form a pool-riffle

sequence (Langbein and Leopold 1964). These accumulations of coarse-sediment were

periodically transported as distinct packets by occasional large floods. However, later
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researchers reported that the majority of rapids in Grand Canyon resulted primarily from

boulders being deposited in the mainstem by tributary debris flows (Webb et al. 1987;

1988; 1989; Melis and Webb 1993; Melis et al. 1994; Webb and Melis 1995; Webb et al.

1996). In fact, only about one percent of all rapids presently found in Grand Canyon were

directly created by rockfalls or other processes unrelated to debris flows (Melis et al.

1994). Secondary riffles and rapids form downstream from debris fans as a direct result of

debris-fan reworking within fan-eddy complexes. These features are usually caused by the

highly-graded outwash channel bars composed of gravel to cobble-sized particles eroded

from constricting fans immediately upstream (Melis et al. 1994). Leopold's (1969) quasi-

equilibrium theory was proven to be useful in explaining coarse-sediment transport in many

river systems. However, it failed to adequately explain sediment transport and storage

when applied to the Colorado River in Grand Canyon (Dolan et al. 1978; Howard and

Dolan 1981).

Howard and Dolan (1981) described reach-varied characteristics of the mainstem

through Grand Canyon in terms of flood-stage valley width and reach-averaged gradient,

as well as characteristics of cobble bars, deep pools, alluvial fans, tributary entrances, and

sand tenaces. They concluded that:

These measures indicate covariant response to downstream differences in lithology
and structure. The effect of lithology is primarily reflected by the valley width;
resistant rocks exposed near river level create a narrow valley. Valley width, in
turn, is strongly related to the other variables..., and is the major cause of the
variation pattern. Differences in bedrock resistance affect channel morphology not
only through variations in channel width, but also through fracturing of the bedrock
which affects the frequency of tributary fans and deep pools (Howard and Dolan
1981, p. 273).

Based on their work in the 1970s, Howard and Dolan (1981), were the first to designate
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geomorphically-distinct reaches for the mainstem through Grand Canyon, referring to four

types of reaches: 1) a wide valley with freely-meandering channel; 2) valleys of

intermediate width; 3) narrow valleys in fractured igneous and metamorphic rock; and 4)

narrow valleys in massive limestone. In describing these reaches, they noted that the

infrequency of debris fans in narrow valley reaches was explained by the locally-increased

competence (stream power) of floods to remove debris delivered by tributaries (Howard

and Dolan 1981). They also refuted Leopold's (1969) claim that the spacing of rapids in

Grand Canyon was random and did not correlate closely with tributary confluences; noting,

"...the major rapids occur at tributary entrances, although in some places the narrow

channel may limit the fan to a boulder accumulation on the channel bed," (Howard and

Dolan 1981, p. 274). Overall, Howard and Dolan (1981) provided many important

insights on the genesis and influence of key morphologic features of the Colorado River

channel, such as alluvial fans and cobble bars, and explained how they varied by reach

mainly in response to channel width and geologic structure throughout the Canyon. Most

of the river's fall through Grand Canyon occurs over short distances in the rapids and

riffles that separate low-gradient pools (Leopold 1969). Therefore, reach-averaged

gradients reported initially by Leopold (1969), Howard and Dolan (1981), and later, by

Schmidt and Graf (1990), more readily reflect the frequency of fan-eddy complexes among

reaches that are more or less affected by debris flows and alluvial fans, rather than

typical/modal channel gradients.

The general reach descriptions provided by Howard and Dolan (1981) are most

important for the insight they provided to later workers, including this author. However,

their reaches were broadly described, rather than designated in tenus of specific river miles.
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During the 1980s, environmental concerns about downstream impacts to river resources

from operations at Glen Canyon Dam (fig. 5.1; river mile -16, near Page, Arizona) resulted

in additional geomorphic studies of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon. These studies

were especially concerned with the changing conditions of sand bars along the river, the

overall sediment balance of the system, and the relations between physical characteristics of

the river and its biotic resources (DOI 1988; 1995).

As part of their study on the effects of dam releases on downstream sandbars,

Schmidt and Graf (1990) were the first to specifically designate geomorphic reaches by

river mile between Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek (river miles 0 through 225; Table 5.1).

Although they reported several average channel characteristics within their eleven

geomorphic reaches, the beginning and ending points of those reaches were determined

solely by the first appearance, or later reappearance(s), of individual geologic formations at

river level (Schmidt and Graf 1990; Table 5.1). While Howard and Dolan (1981)

identified the role of bedrock lithology at river level in controlling average channel width,

they did not emphasize that individual geologic foimations are important to channel

geometry, but referred generally to grouped lithologic characteristics that control valley

width. Howard and Dolan (1981) also mentioned several other channel features, such as

alluvial fans and cobble bars as important components in the geomorphic framework of the

river. Schmidt and Graf (1990) included many of these features in their analyses and

designation of the existing eleven reaches (Table 5.1). Although some averaged channel

characteristics besides geologic formations at river level were reported by Schmidt and Graf

(1990), those averages were based on limited subsets of data for fan-eddy complexes from

selected reaches of the river (Table 5.1).
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TABLE 5.1. Previously designated geomorphic reaches of the Colorado River through

Grand Canyon (river miles 0-225), based mainly on bedrock lithologies at river level (after

Schmidt and Graf 1990).
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Later, researchers of alluvial sand deposits in Grand Canyon reported that:

The fundamental channel unit of rivers that flow through canyons that have
abundant debris fans is a complex composed of (1) a backwater upstream from the
debris fan, (2) a debris fan and channel constriction, (3) an eddy or eddies and
associated bars in the expansion downstream from the fan, and (4) a downstream
gravel bar. These fan-eddy complexes exist at the mouths of nearly all debris-flow
generating tributaries... A large portion of fine-grained sediment in these canyons
is deposited in eddies; this proportion is as large as 75 percent in Grand Canyon
(Schmidt and Rubin 1995, p. 177).

The above statement generally supports earlier conclusions by several previous researchers

about the relations between channel structure and sediment resources of the Colorado River

in Grand Canyon (Howard and Dolan 1981; Schmidt and Graf 1990; Rubin et al. 1990;

Melis et al. 1994; Webb 1995). However, for a variety of reasons, these previous studies

did not attempt to classify reach-varied geomorphology of the river channel based on

extensive measurements of fan-eddy complexes throughout the system. According to

Parasiewics (1996) with respect to rivers in general: "The main difficulty with river

morphology/hydraulic sampling is the high variability and dynamics of the system. This

requires the collection of large data sets and subsequently a large expenditure of time."

These reasons, combined with the added complications of logistics and access, likely

explain why system-wide analyses of Colorado River geomorphology in Grand Canyon

have not occurred until now.

Objective

In response to the perceived need by scientists and managers for a better-defined,

reach-varied geomorphic framework of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon, the objective

of this study is to examine Schmidt and Graf's (1990) eleven reaches within the context of

new and more inclusive data for fan-eddy complex characteristics between river miles 0 and
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225. As part of this evaluation process, these geomorphic reaches are evaluated using

measurements of certain key attributes for all fan-eddy complexes related to tributaries that

were termed "geomorphically significant" by previous studies (Melis et al. 1994). Hence,

the first goal of this study is to identify whether the existing reach designations proposed

by Schmidt and Graf (1990) might be revised to provide a clearer picture of how sediment

resources (DOI 1995) are related to channel geomorphology that is uniquely dominated by

bedrock geology, structure and tributary debris flows.

METHODS

Key attributes described by Schmidt and Rubin (1995) for fan-eddy complexes

were measured remotely from aerial photographs (1:4,800) taken at a constant discharge of

226 m3/s in March, 1996. The measurements were made from rectified scanned images of

the photographs using an electronic planimeter within the Map and Image Processing

System package (MIPS). The error for linear measurements made from the scanned aerial

images error was estimated at three percent or less, while the error associated with planar

area measurements was estimated to be less than six percent. Planimetry of photographic

images was calibrated using data from 140 alluvial fans where linear and plan-area

measures were derived from topographic surveys. All remotely-derived length and area

measurements for fan-eddy complexes were made by the author using consistent methods.

Measurement error was generally small, and was not considered to be a significant factor

affecting relative comparisons of fan-eddy complexes made throughout the 225-mile long

study area.
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Measurements of fan-eddy complexes were made at all 529 tributary-confluences

along the Colorado River through Grand Canyon designated to be "geomorphically

significant" by Melis et al. (1994; Appendix B). Attributes of fan-eddy complexes

measured included: 1) the percentage of the mainstem channel constricted at the tributary

confluence by an alluvial fan, C,„ which was defined by:   

C =w

2 W
1 	

(W u + vvu)
X 100,	 (5.1)     

where Wr = the maximum constricted (narrowest) channel width occurring along the distal

edge of the alluvial fan, W, = the width upstream from the rapid, and Wd --= the width

downstream from the rapid below the expansion zone; 2) the spacing in river miles between

fan-eddy complexes, determined by the total number of constricting debris fans per river

mile; 3) the plan-view area of the alluvial fan; 4) the shape of the fan, determined as the

maximum length dimension of the fan parallel to the channel divided by the maximum

width of the fan perpendicular to the channel; 5) the unconstricted channel width up and

downstream from the tributary confluence, determined by averaging the measurements Wu

and Wd; and 6) the total length of a rapid, if one existed, in conjunction with the

constriction measured from the beginning to the end of turbulent whitewater in the aerial

image.

In addition, topographic survey, particle size and lithologie source data were

collected on 147 pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans using standard field methods

(Appendix I; also, see Wolman 1954; Melis et al. 1994; Rice and Church 1996; and the

methods section of chapter 3 in this volume). These data were examined to better-
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characterize the form and composition of stable, constricting alluvial fans that resulted from

the interactions of debris flows from bedrock tributaries and mainstem floods that occurred

before regulation.

The topographic data from these fans was used to determine fan-height and the ratio

of fan-volume to plan-view area, from reaches with different channel widths and bedrock

geology (Appendix I). Fan heights and volumes were estimated using the SDR Map

software, by Sokkia Inc. Fan geometry has been identified by previous researchers as an

important factor in the stability of recirculating eddies and the deposition and erosion of

sand bars at varying flows (Melis et al. 1994; Schmidt and Rubin 1995). Relative

comparisons of fan geometry were made by determining the maximum heights and

volumes of sampled fans above a baseline elevation that can be recognized on nearly all

fans throughout the system (a distinct line of riparian vegetation associated with the

maximum peak discharge of the Glen Canyon Dam hydropower plant (about 850 m3/s) that

occurred almost daily between 1986 and 1991.

Particle-size and lithologie source data were collected and analyzed primarily to:

determine what percentage of the sampled reworked fan surfaces were boulders (>256

mm), determine whether any of the bedrock lithologies dominated reworked fan surfaces,

and determine the degree of heterogeneity of clast lithology comprising river-reworked fans

relative to increasing lithologie source availability from Lees Ferry to Diamond Creek. The

particle-size data were analyzed to determine the average coarseness of most reworked

alluvial fans (as determined by the percentage of boulders on fan surfaces) within

geomorphically distinct reaches. The lithology of clasts on reworked fans was also

analyzed to determine which, if any, of the bedrock lithologies found in Grand Canyon

were responsible for significantly aggrading stable alluvial fans and therefore imposing
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lithologie control on flow and sediment.

The data for measurements made on fan-eddy complexes from aerial photographs

(fan plan-area, channel constriction, fan shape, channel width, fan spacing and rapid

length) were compiled in a spreadsheet and divided based on the beginning and ending

points (in river miles) of the eleven previously-designated geomorphic reaches of Schmidt

and Graf (1990; Table 5.1). Within these imposed geomorphic divisions, means, standard

deviations and standard errors were calculated for the fan-eddy complex attributes and

compared with one another to determine whether means in adjoining reaches differed

significantly.

Next, the unsegregated data were used to produce scatter plots using a two-step

process. Initially, raw data were plotted with a lowess (locally weighted scatterplot

smoothing) curve overlaid on the scatterplot. Lowess is a robust curve-smoothing

technique. The user determines how many points to estimate between the minimum and

maximum value of the independent data (the horizontal span of the scatterplot), and what

proportion of the data is to be used to determine the estimates. For each variable, I

specified that 100 points be estimated, using 5% of the data for each estimate. For the 50th

point, the 5% of the raw data that are centered on the midpoint of the scatterplot are used to

produced a smoothed estimate. Data in the center of the selected 5% contribute more to the

estimate than data at the edge of the 5% "window" - hence "locally weighted." Smoothing

is related to the proportion of data used in the individual estimates - the larger the amount of

data used, the more smoothing occurs. I experimented with several values and chose 5%

because it allowed rapid change in values of the dependent variables over relatively short

distances along the river while still smoothing enough to show large-scale patterns.
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After the initial lowess curves were plotted, the variables were resealed (the y-

values) so that the estimated values ranged between 0 and 100. This allowed me to plot the

lowess curves for all variables with the range of estimates (the estimated y values) covering

the same scale. The resulting graphs made maximum use of the y axis so that the finest

possible visual distinctions among the estimates were possible, and permitted me to overlay

variables that would otherwise have very different values. The overlays, in turn, allowed

easy comparison of patterns of change in the fan-eddy complex attributes measured along

the river corridor. To provide beginning and ending points for the lowess process that

extended beyond the limits of the study area, channel attributes of Glen Canyon (river miles

-16 to 0) and river miles 226 through 236, were measured and included in the data set.

Incorporation of these additional data allowed lowess curve smoothing to establish stable

trends before and after reaching the endpoints of the 225-mile long study area.

At the mid-points of abrupt changes in all possible combinations of conjointly-

trending, smoothed-curve plots (eg. width versus fan size, width versus constriction, etc.),

I established new geomorphic river reaches. Once these divisions were made, mean values

for five of the six fan-eddy complex attributes (area, shape, constriction, spacing, and

unconstricted channel width) were calculated based on the newly segregated blocks of data,

and then compared with means of the Schmidt and Graf (1990) reaches. Rapid length was

not considered beyond these analyses because rapid-length plotting trends did not vary

consistently with other key channel attributes; reasons for this are not clear.

In addition, values for debris-fan density (fan spacing) were determined by

averaging the number of alluvial fans observed per river mile throughout the study area.

These data are important because net storage of sediment in the channel depends, in part,

on how many fan-eddy complexes occur per river mile. The combined influences of fan
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spacing and shoreline types (vertical cliffs, near-vertical cliffs, sloping-talus, etc.) are also

important in overall storage of fine sediment (sandbars) throughout the river corridor.

Therefore, general shoreline classifications were established on the basis of how various

shoreline types limit deposition of terrestrial sandbars. These types include vertical

bedrock cliffs, near-vertical bedrock cliffs, and sloping-talus shorelines. These shoreline-

type classifications were combined with reach characteristics of alluvial fans and rapids to

derive five general shoreline types: 1) vertical cliffs with few large fans or rapids; 2)

sloping-talus with many large fans and rapids; 3) near-vertical cliffs with few fans, but

many large rapids; 4) sloping-talus with many fans, but few large rapids; and 5) vertical

cliffs with many fans, but few large rapids. Finally, each river mile of the study area was

assigned to one of the five shoreline categories.

RESULTS

Evaluating the geomorphic reaches of Schmidt and Graf (1990) 

On the basis of statistical analyses use of morphologic data (Table 5.2; and fig.

5.4), key features of fan-eddy complexes in Grand Canyon are similar among several

adjoining geomorphic reaches under Schmidt and Graf s (1990) classification. This is

particularly true for channel width, constriction, fan size and fan spacing. For example, in

Schmidt and Graf s reach classification, channel width does not vary significantly between

reaches four and five (river miles 36 through 77), and channel constrictions are similar in

reaches one and two (miles 0 through 22), and in reaches three, four and five (miles 22

through 77). Fan spacing is similar throughout reaches two and three (miles 11 through

36), four and five (miles 36-77), seven and eight (117 through
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TABLE 5.2. Reach-averaged channel characteristics for previously designated geomorphic

reaches of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon (Schmidt and Graf 1990), based on

measurements of fan-eddy complexes at 529 tributary confluences.
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140), and ten and eleven (160 through 225). System-wide, fans are also of similar size

(plan-view area) in reaches two and three (miles 11 through 36), while fan shape

(length/width, the least variable parameter measured) is similar in reaches one and two

(miles 0-22), five and six (miles 61-118), and nine, ten and eleven (miles 140 through

225). Statistically similar averages of fan-eddy complex attributes in previously established

adjoining reaches (Schmidt and Graf 1990) warrant a new examination of channel trends

aimed at devising a geomorphic-reach classification that expresses greater variability based

on channel features that control flow and sediment.

The basis for newly-proposed geomorphic reaches 

To determine new geomorphic break points between river reaches, smoothed-curve

plots were prepared and studied for obvious, large-scale trends in fan-eddy complex

features. Positive covarient trends are obvious in the lowess, curve-smoothed plots,

especially with respect to channel width, fan area and constriction (fig. 5.5a and c). In

contrast, channel width is inversely related to fan shape (fig. 5.5b). Mainstem channel

constriction caused by alluvial fans is positively related with fan size, but inversely related

with respect to fan shape (fig. 5.5 d and e). Overall, the smoothed-curve plots of channel

characteristics showed a remarkable degree of covarience.

The reasons for the relationships observed in the lowess plots between channel

width, fan area, fan shape and constriction are rather intuitive when considered in the

context of general principles of sediment transport and flow relative to stream power in a

bedrock/alluvial river (Baker and Costa 1987). For example, a narrow channel results in

greater erosion of debris fans (reducing fan size and percent constriction) through increased

competence related to locally-elevated stream power (fig. 5.5a and c). Also, narrowed
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channel conditions generally support smaller fans simply owing to space constraints.

Likewise, in narrow channels, where fan reworking is greatest, fans become relatively

more elongated as they are graded, with fan shape (length/width) progressively increasing

beyond a value of 1.0. In contrast, wider reaches tend to support larger and more semi-

circular fans whose shape factors approach 1.0 (length equal to width; fig. 5.5b).

Concurrently, wider channels that support larger alluvial fans with shape factors

approaching 1.0 result in relatively higher-percentage channel constrictions (fig. 5.5d and

e). With respect to storage of fine-grained sediment, wider channel reaches supporting

larger fans and cobble bars result in larger eddies, and in turn, do provide more space

(volume) for sand storage per river mile as terrestrial bars, subaqueous deposits in eddies

and pool deposits between fan-eddy complexes. Likewise, fan size, and hence, sand

storage also tend to increase in those reaches where the channel has sloping-talus

shorelines, as opposed to vertical bedrock cliffs.

Channel width and rapid length are also clearly covarient along the Colorado River

in Grand Canyon, but this relation occasionally reverses from inverse to direct for reasons

that are not clear (fig. 5.51). These reversals are likely related to space constraints on fan

evolution in the narrowest channel reaches, and perhaps to an upper threshold of fan

reworking related to channel geometry (mainly width). In such reaches, boulders are often

strewn along the channel bottom forming deposits that cause severe rapids, rather than

accumulating as terrestrial fans (Howard and Dolan 1981). Rapid length can be viewed as

a proxy for the degree of separation between low-velocity pools where fine sediment may

be stored (in terms of local-scale channel gradient). However, since it remains unclear

whether significant storage of sand and finer sediment throughout the mainstem occurs

predominantly in mainstem pools or in eddies, rapid length was not used as a key
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parameter of fan-eddy complexes during revision of geomorphic reaches.

On the basis of the abrupt changes observed in lowess smoothed plots of channel

width, fan area, fan shape, and channel constriction, the eleven reaches of Schmidt and

Graf (1990) were combined into six main geomorphic reaches (Table 5.3) numbered and

named: 1) Upper Wide I (miles 0-8); 2) Upper Narrow 1(8-38); 3) Middle Wide 11 (38-77);

4) Middle Narrow 11 (77-170 - with two distinct sub-reaches 4a) MN Ha [87-100] and 4b)

MN IIb [117-128]); 5) Lower Wide III (170-213); and 6) Lower Narrow III (213-225).

On the basis of conclusions by previous researchers as to which channel attributes are the

most important geomorphic controls on flow and sediment (Howard and Dolan 1981;

Schmidt and Graf 1990; Schmidt and Rubin 1995), average channel width was ultimately

chosen as the primary variable used to designate these six reaches. Fan spacing, area,

shape and mainstem constriction were considered as secondary factors examined for

covariance with channel width in assessing and establishing break points in the system-

wide data set for fan-eddy complexes. Break points for the newly proposed reaches were

selected with relative ease on the basis of visual examination of the lowess plots. Reach

four (Table 5.3; Middle Narrow II) includes two relatively short widened-channel

anomalies. These sub-reaches occur within what is otherwise a continuous, narrow reach,

and are therefore not classified as major, stand-alone reaches. The causes of these widened

sub-reaches are apparently related to: 1) large-scale, north-south trending faults that

intersect the Colorado River deep in the interior of eastern Grand Canyon (sub-reach MN

Ha, [miles 87-100]) and; 2) vertical displacement of the Tapeats Sandstone downward to

river level in the vicinity of Stephens Isle (sub-reach MN Jib; from miles [117-118]; see

1:62,500 scale geologic map by Huntoon et al. 1986).
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TABLE 5.3. Revised geomorphic reaches and subreaches of the Colorado River through

Grand Canyon, based on fan-eddy characteristics measured near 529 tributary confluences.
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Reach-averaged means for fan-eddy complex features for the revised classification

show higher variability among adjoining reaches (fig. 5.6) than seen in the Schmidt and

Graf (Tables 5.1 and 5.2) framework, particularly with respect to channel width, fan area

and fan spacing (fig. 5.6 a, c and d). Increased variability between adjoining reaches

indicates that the new reach classification (Table 5.3) is a more distinct representation of

river geomorphology than previously provided (Table 5.1). In the new reaches, variability

of channel constriction and fan shape were not as dramatic as in the case of the other three

attributes (fig. 5.6 b and e), but they become more distinct when MN Ha and MN Hb were

combined with the rest of the Middle Narrow II reach (combined measurements from river

miles 77-170).

Several reach divisions designated by Schmidt and Graf (1990) based on the

appearance of individual geologic formations at river level generally carried through to the

six new reaches. This occurred despite the fact that appearance of individual geological

formations at river level was not considered as part of the revision process (Tables 5.1 and

5.3). Many of these new-reach break points occur within three miles or less of those

separating Schmidt and Graf's reaches: 1 and 2 (Upper Wide I and Upper Narrow I); 3

and 4 (Upper Narrow I and Middle Wide II); six and seven (Middle Narrow H and sub-

reach MN In) ; seven and eight (sub-reach MN Hb and Middle Narrow II) ; and ten and

eleven (Lower Wide III and Lower Narrow III). However, on the basis of evaluations of

Schmidt and Graf's (1990) geomorphic-reach classification, the influence of individual

geologic formations on channel characteristics is less important than are stratigraphically-

grouped formations of similar lithologic characteristics (fig. 3.2).

Despite the revision process in which eleven reaches were combined into six

reaches, the geological influence of bedrock lithology and structure remained the single
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most important factor in establishing breaks in reach-scale geomorphology of the Colorado

River in Grand Canyon. The fact that these new reach-breaks are highly related to

lithology and faulting supports the previous conclusion by Howard and Dolan (1981) that

the fundamental controls on sediment resources and navigability in Grand Canyon are

dependent on regional geology (Dolan et al. 1978). This conclusion is not fundamentally

different than that published by John Wesley Powell (1895) and Clarence Edward Dutton

(1882) over a century ago. Overall, these analyses support the idea that a close relationship

exists between the geomorphic processes of the Colorado River and Grand Canyon

geology, especially large-scale faulting. One other important factor that significantly

controls storage and deposition of coarse (stable fans) and fine sediment (sand bars) along

debris-fan dominated rivers, is the degree to which sloping-talus shorelines coincide with

closely spaced fan-eddy complexes, versus vertical or near-vertical bedrock shorelines that

do not.

The influence of fan-eddy complexes on fine-sediment resources 

How much flow, sediment transport, and sediment storage are influenced by debris

flows along the Colorado River, depends on the percentage of tributaries that support stable

alluvial fans (fig. 5.7). This too reflects the influence of lithology and structure on channel

geometry, as well as Canyon-wide spatial patterns of debris-flow probability and

distribution of source sediments (Griffiths et al. 1996). In Schmidt and Graf's (1990)

framework, reach six (miles 77-117) supports the fewest number of fans relative to

tributaries. This fact reflects the narrow channel geometry throughout the reach that results

in relatively high unit stream-power during reworking floods (fig. 5.7a). The first 23, and

the last 42 miles of reach four (Middle Narrow 11; miles 77-100 and 128-
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170) support the lowest percentage of fans relative to tributaries (fig. 5.7b). If storage and

deposition of fine sediment is in fact controlled by fan-eddy complexes, then this type of

reach should not be expected to support extensive sediment resources to the same degree as

reaches with more densely spaced fans and sloping-talus shorelines. However, wider

reaches with higher fan densities, large constrictions (eddy size) and sloping-talus shoreline

types should support abundant terrestrial sand deposits, including separation, reattachment

and channel-margin bars (see Schmidt and Graf 1990; Table 5.1).

The high frequency of tributaries that support alluvial fans in the Middle Wide II,

MN Ilb and Lower Wide HI reaches is reflected in the close spacing of fans characterizing

lower Marble and eastern Grand Canyon, as well as in middle and western Grand Canyon

(fig. 5.8a). However, the relation between the spacing of fans and rapids throughout the

system is mainly inverse (fig. 5.8a and b); that is, many large fans are not associated with

rapids. This counter-intuitive relation is most likely another result of channel geometry and

variable fan reworking, relative to both reach-varied stream power, and the non-random

debris-flow potential recently identified by Griffiths et al. (1996; see Plate 14), throughout

Grand Canyon.

As shown by the lowess plots and patterns of fans and rapids, some relations

between the mainstem (constriction and width) and its numerous fan-eddy complexes (fan

spacing, as well as number and length of rapids) appear to be inconsistent throughout the

study area (figs. 5.5 and 5.8) for reasons not fully understood. Until recently, emphasis

by researchers on channel constriction (Kieffer 1990; Schmidt and Graf 1990), and channel

control by individual geologic formations at river level (Schmidt and Graf 1990), detracted

from previous efforts to identify other important factors that control flow and sediment

(Schmidt and Rubin 1995). In contrast to the results of Maier (1990), the average
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percentage of the mainstem constricted by alluvial fans is 42.5 (±0.8) percent, a value

significantly lower than her reported estimate of about 50 percent (fig. 5.9). When zero

values are included for the 127 tributaries where there are no visible subaerial fans, the

mean constriction drops to 36.2 (±0.9) percent. Although mainstem channel constriction

was considered as one factor when revising geomorphic reaches, the degree-of-channel-

constriction may not be as important as the degree to which tributaries support fans from

one reach to another. Overall, fan spacing, channel width and fan size are likely more

important factors than the degree-of-constriction in controlling flow and sediment transport

along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon. However, the degree-of-constriction does

correlate positively with fan size, and therefore it is also likely to be a good indicator of

eddy size in wider reaches where constrictions are generally high.

In contrast to the conclusion of Schmidt and Graf (1990), the above results suggest

that grouped geologic formations having similar lithologie characteristics are a more

significant factor than are individual geologic formations in controlling channel-reach

variability in Grand Canyon (figs. 3.2 and 5.6). On the basis of particle-size and lithologie

source data from reworked fans, individual formations and groups of formations with

similar lithologies may control both flow and sediment transport in the river even when

they are high above river level (fig. 3.2). On the 117 alluvial fans sampled for particle-size

and lithologic-source data, boulders derived from the Redwall and Muav Limestones

dominate the reworked fan surfaces (fig. 5.10a). On most fans sampled, clasts from these

two stratigraphically adjoining formations (fig. 3.2) occur twice as frequently as the next

largest contributing lithology, the formations of the Supai Group (figs. 3.2 and 5.10a).

With the exception of the stratigraphically adjoining Kaibab and Toroweap Limestones,

most other lithologies of the Paleozoic and Proterozoic sections are only minor
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contributors to stable alluvial fans throughout Grand Canyon (fig. 5.10a).

Within the revised reach classification presented above, clasts from the Kaibab and

Toroweap Limestones dominate fans in reach one (Upper Wide I), while clasts from the

Supai Group Formations dominate fans in reach two (Upper Narrow I). However, clasts

from the Redwall and Muav Limestones dominate the lithologie distributions of most other

fans sampled throughout reaches four through six (fig. 5.10b; Middle Wide II, Middle

Narrow II, Lower Wide III and Lower Narrow III).

On average, particle-size data from the reworked fans show that boulder-sized

particles (>256 min, b-axis diameter) exceed fifty percent of particles counted in all six

revised geomorphic reaches (fig. 5.11a). The average percentage of boulders on all

reworked debris fans sampled varies little among all six reaches, and almost not at all

among reaches two through four in the revised classification. This is interesting,

considering that channel width varies significantly between all of the reaches (figs. 5.11a

and 5.6a). A significant difference in the average boulder content of fans in adjoining

reaches one and two (Upper Wide I and Upper Narrow I; fig. 5.11a) corresponds with a

change in dominant clast lithology (Kaibab/Toroweap versus Supai Group). However, a

similar difference in average boulder content between reaches five and six does not coincide

with a change in dominant clast lithology (fig. 5.11a).

Average fan heights for 141 reworked fans show that this fan-eddy complex

attribute also varies significantly among all adjoining reaches of the revised classification

(fig. 5.11b). Variability in reach-averaged fan height follows an increasing trend from

reaches one through three (Upper Wide I, Upper Narrow I and Middle Wide II; Table 5.3),

regardless of changes in channel width, but varies directly with channel width from reach

three to four, four to five, and five to six (fig. 5.11b). Fan height is a general reflection of
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fan volume, but may not parallel fan plan-view area except in wide reaches, such as three

and five (Middle Wide II and Lower Wide III), where alluvial fans are largest (Table 5.3;

figs. 5.6 and 5.11b). Melis et al. (1994) and Schmidt and Rubin (1995), have stated that

fan height is an important controlling factor influencing the stability of recirculating eddies

and deposition of sand bars during high river stages associated with large floods. Since

recirculating eddies tend to enlarge and strengthen with increasing stage (Schmidt et al.

1993), eddies controlled by high-profile fans are more likely to retain sand and remain

stable (such as those found in reaches three and five), than are eddies that are significantly

overtopped during floods. Hence, fan height is another important factor that favors

enhanced storage of fine sediment in reaches with tall fans (three and five) over others

where low-profile fans are abundant (one, four and six).

On the basis of reworked fans sampled for lithologic-source data, most alluvial fans

in Grand Canyon are mostly composed of clasts derived from two geologic formations

(fig. 5.12), although the two sources vary downstream from Lees Ferry. For example,

between river miles 0 and 38, two to three lithologies comprise ten percent or more of fan

clasts: the Kaibab and Toroweap Limestones, the Coconino Sandstone and the Esplanade

Sandstone of the Supai Group ((figs. 5.12a and 3.2). Below river mile 38, the remainder

of the Paleozoic and Proterozoic sections rise above river level and the lithologie

heterogeneity of reworked-fan clasts declines to mainly two lithologies. In western Grand

Canyon, the two most common lithologie groups that produce boulders found on fans are:

1) the Redwall/Muav Limestones, and 2) the sandstones of the Supai Group (fig. 5.11a).

Despite the high lithologie diversity found in the strata of Grand Canyon (fig. 3.2), pre-

dam, river-reworked fans reflect a remarkably low degree of lithologie heterogeneity (fig.

5.12b).
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Variability of shoreline types occurs both among and within the six revised reaches.

Only in sub-reaches MN-lia and MN-IIb is shoreline type continuous. As stated above,

sloping-talus river banks that co-occur with tall and large, closely spaced alluvial fans,

promote the greatest storage of fine sediment. Such geomorphic settings provide larger

areas as foundations for terrestrial sand bars and are associated with wider channel reaches

that support larger eddies and pools where subaqueous sand and finer sediment can

accumulate. The five shoreline types designated in this study represent a spectrum in

which vertical bedrock cliffs at river level promote deposition and stability of sand bars the

least, while sloping-talus shores promote sand-bar deposition the most. The number and

size of bars vary within this range of shoreline types depending on the additional fan-eddy

complex characteristics already described.

The distribution of combined shoreline types and fan-eddy complex attributes

provides the basis for a conceptual model of where fine-sediment storage is most likely to

occur under given conditions of flow (mainly stage) and sediment availability at any one

site (Table 5.4). Assuming that sand inputs are cumulative downstream from the Paria

River, and increase markedly below the confluence of the Little Colorado River (Andrews

1991; river miles 1 and 61 respectively), sand storage should occur most readily within

fan-eddy complexes in reaches three, five and six, or other areas where sloping-talus

shorelines co-occur with large, closely spaced fans (Table 5.4). In contrast, significantly

less sand storage should occur within fan-eddy complexes in reaches one, two and three,

or other areas where shorelines are vertical to near-vertical cliffs that co-occur with sparse

fans with low-profile geometries (Table 5.4).

Of the five types of shorelines designated in this study, sixty-seven miles of the

study area (29.7 percent) contain vertical cliffs that border relatively few large fans (fig.
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5.13). Areas within such reaches are unlikely to favor sand storage as terrestrial sand bars,

but may store large volumes of sand in mainstem pools (fig. 5.13; reaches one, two and

four). Throughout reaches three and four (Table 5.3), fine-sediment storage likely occurs

as both subaqueous eddy and pool deposits. However, abundant terrestrial sand bars are

found mainly in areas of reach three that have sloping-talus shorelines, and to a lesser

extent in reach MN-IIb where many fan-eddy complexes co-occur with vertical cliffs (fig.

5.13).	 Regardless of sediment availability or flow regime, the greatest volumes of

channel-stored sand are likely to occur in reaches two, three, five and six, because many

miles of sloping-talus shoreline in those reaches co-occur with large, closely spaced fan-

eddy complexes; some of which are the largest in the system (fig. 5.13). Despite

variability in fine-sediment inputs through time, the accumulated channel length in these

combined reaches that are bordered by sloping-talus shorelines (a total of 101 river miles),

should retain, on average, the greatest volume of sand in the system (fig. 5.13). During

pre-dam times, sediment availability was probably not a limiting factor on sand storage or

on sand bar stability along the mainstem. The sole limiting factor in that era was most

likely channel geomorphology. On the basis of the geomorphic framework of the river

presented in this study, and the above conceptual model for geomorphic controls on flow

and sediment storage, annual pre-dam floods probably deposited the largest sand deposits

within and between fan-eddy complexes controlled by large, high-profile fans. On the

basis of the above analyses, the large fans generally evolved in wide channel settings

bordered by sloping-talus shorelines (Table 5.4 and fig. 5.13).

The conceptual model described here is generally supported by observations of pre-

dam sand bars recorded on photographs made throughout the study area in the winter of

1889-90 by Robert Brewster Stanton (Appendix B), and from pre-dam aerial photographs
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taken in the 1930s. Sand inputs to the mainstem below Glen Canyon Dam declined by

over 80 percent after dam closure in 1963 (Andrews 1991). Despite this fact, the general

pattern of sand storage in the post-dam era generally parallels that seen before dam closure

relative to the geomorphic framework described here (Kearsley et al. 1994; Schmidt et al.

1994a and 1994b), although most sand bars have decreased system-wide.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Alluvial fans along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon result from the cumulative

effects of the magnitude and frequency of debris flows from tributaries and the magnitude

and frequency of floods on the Colorado River. On the basis of repeat photography over

the last century and particle-size data, I conclude that, in the absence of debris flows from

tributary canyons, alluvial fans in Grand Canyon were relatively stable features of the

mainstem before regulation. During the pre-dam era, newly aggraded debris fans would be

reworked over time periods of hours to days (Webb et al. 1996) by large floods that

occurred almost annually in the mainstem. Although the total sediment flux to and away

from fans may have varied greatly before 1963, total aggradation rates driving fan

evolution were probably relatively low because only a relatively small percentage of

boulders that exceeded the competence of pre-dam floods are transported to the river by

most debris flows (fig. 5.3). During regulation, total sediment flux from tributary debris

flows has been unaffected, whereas river reworking has decreased owing to drastically

reduced annual peak discharges.

In the Upper Colorado River basin, Graf (1980) reports that regulation by Flaming

Gorge Dam increased the stability of 93 percent of the rapids of the Green River in Utah.
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However, he determined that only about 62 percent of those rapids were probably stable

before regulation (Graf 1980), a conclusion suggesting that aggradation of rapids on the

Green River may have started long before regulation (Graf 1980). A similar trend may

have also existed in Grand Canyon before 1963 (see Melis and Webb 1993; and chapters

three and six). Regardless of that possibility, there is no doubt that regulation has

accelerated what may have been a long-term process that previously occurred at a much

slower rate.

Results from this study suggest that future rates and patterns of alluvial-fan

evolution and channel aggradation by both coarse and fine sediment will continue to be

affected by the debris-fan dominated geomorphic framework of the river channel. Under

regulated conditions, fan aggradation is accelerated, but rates remain variable downstream

from Lees Ferry depending on reach-varied channel geometry, bedrock lithology at river

level, geologic structure, varied debris-flow potential, and changes in available boulder-

producing source lithologies in tributaries. However, fan erosion continues at greatly

diminished rates owing to Glen Canyon Dam. Hence, regulation has fundamentally altered

the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon, and it has done

so in ways that promote tributary debris-flow processes over fluvial transport of sediment

in the mainstem. The end result of this shift in process interactions is accelerated fan

aggradation and the repercussions that follow changes in fan-eddy complex attributes.

Relations between pre-dam river-reworked alluvial fans and downstream cobble

bars are illustrated by particle-size and lithologie data collected at river mile 62.6-R (fig.

5.3). These data show not only a downstream shift in the particle-size distribution from the

reworked fan to the cobble bar, but also a shift in the lithologie sources of clasts. For

instance, the Redwall and Muav Limestones produce abundant, erosion-resistant boulders
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that commonly dominate reworked fans system-wide and contribute to the stability of fan-

eddy complexes. In contrast, clasts from the less-resistant sandstones of the Supai Group

(fig 3.2) tend to dominate reworked fans in the first forty miles below Lees Ferry (fig.

5.11), but are more commonly found on highly graded cobble bars in central and western

Grand Canyon.

This trend reflects the fact that softer Supai-derived clasts are transported from

progressively higher elevations as the Colorado River progresses westward. Increased

potential energy translates to greater kinetic energy dissipated over longer transport

distances, resulting in more-highly eroded Supai clasts (small boulders and cobbles versus

large boulders) at river level in the western Canyon. Hence, in terms of stratigraphie

position, relatively greater numbers of Supai clasts deposit on fans in sizes well below the

competence of pre-dam river floods (local unit stream power within constrictions) than do

Redwall and Muav Limestone clasts. These limestone clasts are harder than sandstone, are

located at elevations nearer river level, and as a result, are subject to less mechanical

erosion during transport to the mainstem (fig 3.2). Because of these transport-erosion

relationships, Supai-derived clasts and other higher-elevation lithologies dominate pre-dam

reworked fans in eastern Grand Canyon, but mostly dominate only cobble bars

downstream from river mile 40 (fig. 3.2). In contrast, lithologies that are more erosion-

resistant, such as the Redwall and Muav Limestones, Tapeats Sandstone, and various

crystalline Proterozoic formations, dominate most reworked fans along the mainstem in

central and western Grand Canyon.

Other erosion-resistant lithologies, such as the Kaibab and Toroweap Limestones

and Coconino Sandstone, dominate reworked debris fans while they are at elevations close

to river level. However, the percentages of these strata diminish on reworked fans as they
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are shifted progressively upward from river level by large-scale faults that cross the

Canyon. Reworked fans reflect the combined influences of regional geology, lithologie

characteristics, stratigraphie position, mechanical erosion, and transport by debris flows.

As a result, fan clasts from lithologies high above river level dominate cobble bars that

occur in wide reaches immediately below constricting fans, while lower-elevation, more

erosion-resistant strata control the stability of most alluvial fans by contributing greater

shares of boulders by way of debris flows.

Particle-size data suggest that boulders with b-axis diameters of 0.5 to 1.0 meters

caused net aggradation on debris fans before regulation by Glen Canyon Dam. Larger

boulders also contribute to the size of debris fans, but these particles are transported more

rarely in debris flows. Particle-size distributions and historic photographs reveal that many

debris fans contain stable boulders greater than 1.0 m in diameter; such boulders probably

remain on fans and in rapids for long periods. These particles provide an immobile

foundation for additional fan aggradation. Regulated flows allow a larger percentage of

finer-grained sediments deposited by debris flows to remain on top of what were formerly

maintained solely as piles of boulders.

While specific bedrock lithology is apparently critical in controlling channel

morphology directly, it is probably more important to evaluate similar units of like

lithologie characteristics, (for instance, shales, sandstones, limestones, etc.) than to devise

river-reach designations strictly based on specific formations. In addition, it is also

important to consider the channel-controlling influences of grouped or individual

formations and their lithologie characteristics relative to how they contribute boulders that

form stable fans in eddy-complexes. For instance, the direct influence of the Redwall and

Muav Limestone at river level on channel morphology is to create a narrow, flume-like
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channel that supports only small, low-profile fans and, as a result, relatively small fan-eddy

complexes (river miles 11-20 and 28-38 of reach two). However, once these lithologies

are elevated to positions above river level, their role in controlling flow and sediment

transport changes because they contribute large numbers of boulders to the mainstem that

accumulate as large, high-profile fans in wider channel reaches. Transport and deposition

of these coarse clasts during debris flows supports fans in most of the larger fan-eddy

complexes found in reaches three, four-b, and five.

Implications of channel-reach variability on riverine resources

As tributary debris flows continue aggrading alluvial fans along the Colorado River

in Grand Canyon, features of fan-eddy complexes will continue to be modified. Rates of

fan aggradation will depend on the many basin characteristics identified by Griffiths et al.

(1996) that influence debris-flow frequency and magnitude (Melis et al. 1994), as well as

climatic factors. One of the most immediate and obvious impacts of fan aggradation by

debris flows is a progressive increase in the severity of rapids (Melis et al. 1994). On the

basis of data presented in this study, many fans do not presently support rapids, but more

rapids are likely to form as debris flows deposit boulders in the mainstem. In time, this

process will result in a less-navigable river with more turbulent whitewater separated by

more placid upper pools.

A less obvious, but perhaps more significant impact of aggrading fans will likely be

the system-wide alteration of fan-eddy complexes in ways that increase storage of sand and

silt along the mainstem. This type of long-term trend could benefit both abiotic, and biotic

resources dependent on sand bars for habitat, such as native species that formerly relied on

nutrient-rich mainstem silt deposits delivered by tributaries. Riparian plants and terrestrial
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fauna alike might benefit from increased terrestrial sand bars that result from modified fan-

eddy complexes. If progressive aggradation of fans results in increased storage of sand

and silt along the mainstem, then controlled floods designed to redeposit sand bars may be

prescribed more frequently in the future (see DOI 1995, p. 35-37).

The ongoing creation of rapids also relates to recent studies by Shannon et al.

(1996) who suggest that rapids play a key role in primary aquatic productivity in the

mainstem. Rapids may increase productivity by pulverizing river-borne detritus, termed

drift, that is added to the mainstem during tributary floods. This "ball mill" action by

rapids turns coarse drift into finer particle sizes as the organic matter is transported

downstream. Hence, this process apparently results in finer particulate organic matter

(nutrient sources) being released downstream that is more readily available for use by the

aquatic ecosystem for primary and secondary productivity (Shannon et al. 1996). Hence,

for any given rate of organic input to the mainstem, the existence of additional rapids may

be effective in elevating aquatic productivity downstream until the process becomes limited

by turbidity. In areas of reaches one, two and the upper part of reach three, above the Little

Colorado River, such a trend may have real benefits for native and non-native fishes, as

well as waterfowl.

Additional studies by Melis et al. (1995), suggest that increased channel

constriction caused by debris flows may also elevate aquatic benthos when debris-fan

ponding occurs upstream from rapids. Increased ponding due to enhanced constriction by

boulder deposition enhances sediment storage in the upper pool, and may also increase

light penetration as suspended sediment deposits. Such physical effects have been recently

documented at river mile 68 (Tanner Rapid) and were recently shown to be relative

permanent local-scale changes in the mainstem (Webb et al. 1997; J.P. Shannon,
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Biosciences Department, Northern Arizona University, pers. commun, 1996). Long-term

resource trends associated with such physical changes system-wide will likely alter this

desert-riparian river ecosystem in ways that were formerly transient in the pre-dam era, but

are now relatively permanent under regulated conditions.

Valdez and Ryel (1996) report that the debris-flow dominated geomorphic

framework of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon may be a significant factor in the life

history of native, endemic fishes that evolved there; particularly the humpback chub (Gila

cypha). Based on studies conducted between 1990 through 1993 in Grand Canyon, they

documented distributions, as well as movement, feeding and spawning behaviors that were

interpreted as possibly being related to the closely spaced recirculating zones associated

with large fan-eddy complexes found in the vicinity of the LCR in reach 3, and 4b (Valdez

and Ryel 1996). The LCR is located in the middle of reach 3 and was identified as a key

factor in reproduction of humpback chub. However, Valdez and Ryel (1996) reported that

many fish who left the mainstem to spawn in the LCR showed remarkable fecundity for

specific fan-eddy complexes in the mainstem where they resided during the non-spawning

season.

Another important factor recently documented in the life history of sub-adult

humpback chub was related to various shoreline types found upstream and downstream of

the LCR. Valdez and Ryel (1996) report that sub-adult chub preferentially choose irregular

shorelines associated with talus and debris fans over bedrock-cliffs or smooth sand

shorelines as habitat. The highest density of young chub were consistently found along

vegetated shorelines which may provide higher levels of food and cover from predators

(Valdez and Ryel 1996). Vegetated shorelines are commonly associated with relatively

stable terrestrial sand deposits within large fan-eddy complexes. Once mature, adult chub
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are known to move from shoreline habitats to that of recirculating eddies. Once this shift in

habitat use occurs, feeding habits of chub become progressively associated with dynamic

recirculating vortices in eddies that effectively trap for drift and other detrital food sources

(Valdez and Ryel 1996).

In conclusion, ongoing biotic and abiotic changes that occur within the Grand

Canyon river ecosystem will continue as a result of introduction of non-native species and

variations in sediment flux related to climate variability, but will mainly be effected by river

regulation. One of the most fundamental effects of regulation below Glen Canyon Dam

since 1963 has been a significant shift toward greater influence by debris flows on the

mainstem channel and its resources. This shift in the geomorphic framework of the river

system will continue to be expressed by changes in fan-eddy complexes, and these changes

will likely alter the sediment balance of the river system (increased sediment storage in

association with aggrading alluvial fans). Ongoing physical changes related to altered

process interactions throughout the riverine ecosystem of the mainstem can only generally

be predicted at present, since linkages between river geomorphology and biological activity

are not fully understood.
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CHAPTER 6

REWORKING OF AGGRADED COLORADO RIVER DEBRIS FANS BY THE 1996

CONTROLLED FLOOD BELOW GLEN CANYON DAM, ARIZONA

Abstract

From 1986 through 1995, debris flows increased debris-fan constrictions along the

Colorado River at the mouths of at least 25 tributary canyons in Grand Canyon, creating 2

new rapids and narrowing at least 9 existing riffles or rapids. The highest peak discharge

between 1986 and 1996 was 960 m3/s in January, 1993, and in March-April, 1996, the

reworking effects of a 7-day controlled flood with a peak of 1,370 m3/s were studied on 18

of these recently aggraded debris fans downstream from Glen Canyon Dam. Following the

controlled flood, plan-view areas of recent debris-fan deposits had decreased by 2 to 42

percent, while volumes had decreased by 3 to 34 percent. The distal margins of most

aggraded debris fans became armored during the flood with a lag of cobbles and boulders.

Observed debris-fan reworking during the flood indicates that such erosion occurs by two

distinct mechanisms: lateral bank retreat of matrix-supported clasts; and entrainment of non-

matrix-supported clasts as bedload, and these combined erosional mechanisms indicate that

interactions between debris flows and large rivers are complex. The elapsed time between

individual debris flows and the controlled flood was a key factor in the grading of recent

deposits because coarser particles at older, partially reworked fans became interlocked,

imbricated, and (or) sutured together during smaller hydropower plant releases. The

degree to which similar-magnitude floods rework future debris-fan deposits depends on the

magnitude of all lesser mainstem flows that inundate deposits prior to controlled flooding.
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INTRODUCTION

Debris flows from unregulated tributaries between Lees Ferry and Lake Mead (river

miles 0 to 240) create and maintain rapids along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon

National Park, Arizona (fig. 6.1; Graf 1980; Kieffer 1985; Webb et al. 1988; Melis et al.

1994; Webb et al. 1996). Since 1986, the last year in which Glen Canyon Dam released at

least 1,270 m3/s, 25 debris flows have significantly increased debris-fan constrictions

along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon (Meus et al. 1994), creating 2 new rapids and

enlarging at least 9 existing riffles and rapids. The hydraulic settings of these affected sites

ranged from small riffles to Lava Falls Rapid, the largest rapid in Grand Canyon (fig. 6.1;

Webb and Melis 1995; Webb et al. 1996). In general, deposition of poorly sorted debris in

the mainstem controls the basic geomorphic unit characterizing the river channel in Grand

Canyon; the eddy complex (Melis et al. 1994; Schmidt and Rubin 1995). Periodic debris-

flow deposition in the channel increases local flow velocities and water-surface fall through

rapids (Melis et al. 1994; Webb 1996), changes the navigational severity of rapids, and

affects sand storage in low-velocity pools that exist between rapids (fig. 6.2; Melis et al.

1994; Melis et al. 1995).

In the unregulated river, all but the largest particles were swept downstream, and

cobbles and small boulders were redeposited on debris bars that constrained the

downstream extent of eddy complexes (Howard and Dolan 1981; Schmidt 1990; Schmidt

and Graf 1990; Schmidt and Rubin 1995) and controlled secondary rapids and riffles

(Webb et al. 1989; Webb et al. 1996). The residual deposits formed boulder-laden debris

fans that created eddy complexes and rapids (fig. 6.2). Before closure of Glen Canyon

Dam in 1963, the Colorado River removed most new debris-flow deposits that aggraded
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debris fans during early summer floods that averaged 2,330 m 3/s, and were occasionally as

large as 6,230 m3/s (fig. 6.3). The interaction between the frequency and magnitude of

tributary debris flows and mainstem floods resulted in debris fans and rapids that were

relatively stable (Melis and Webb 1993). From 1963 through 1982, operations of Glen

Canyon Dam constrained discharges to an average annual peak of 870 m3/s, which allowed

tributary debris-flow deposits to aggrade fans (Howard and Dolan 1979, 1981). The large

dam release of 1983 (approximately 2,720 m3/s), had a magnitude similar to pre-dam

floods (fig. 6.3) and partially reworked at least one highly aggraded debris fan at the

confluence of Crystal Creek (Kieffer 1985).

A program to monitor the reworking of recently aggraded debris fans, which

numbered 25 by 1996, was started in 1987 (Table 6.1; fig. 6.1; Melis et al. 1994; Webb et

al. 1996), and 18 of these sites were studied in conjunction with the 1996 controlled flood.

Hydropower plant releases of up to 870 m 3/s significantly reworked the distal margins of

most recently aggraded debris fans and armored older, partially reworked fans.

Hydropower plant releases combined with a flood in the Little Colorado River (fig. 6.1) in

January, 1993, resulted in boulders as large as 1 m in diameter being entrained at some

fans (Melis et al. 1994), and increased armoring along the distal margins of many recent

debris-fan deposits. Webb et al. (1996), document the complete removal of two historic

debris fans at Lava Falls Rapid by dam releases in excess of hydropower plant capacity; the

first in 1965 by a dam release of 1,640 m3/s, and the second in 1973 by a flow of 1,080

m3/s. Cobbles and boulders entrained from post-dam debris fans during those releases

appeared to be redeposited in the pool immediately downstream from Lava Falls Rapid

instead of on alternating bars farther downstream, as formerly occurred during the

unregulated era (fig. 6.2). This altered pattern of grading reflects a fundamental change in



FIGURE 6.1. Map of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon showing the locations of

debris fans monitored during the controlled flood (from Webb et al. 1997).
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(Modified from Hamblin and Rigby, 1968)

Explanation

1. Tributary debris fan
2. Rapid controlled by large immobile boulders
3. Debris bar (synonymous with "island" or "rock garden")
4. Riffle or rapid caused by debris bar

FIGURE 6.2. The morphology of a typical debris fan, rapid and eddy complex found

along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon, Arizona (from Melis et al. 1994).
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the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River resulting from mainstem regulation

(Webb 1996).

The objective of this study is to quantify and record the effects of the 1996

controlled flood on the reworking of 18 recently aggraded debris fans and associated rapids

in Grand Canyon National Park. Such information is relevant to both regulated and

unregulated rivers that are impacted by tributary debris flows. With respect to debris-fan

reworking, two hypotheses were tested during the experiment: 1) that two types of

reworking occur on aggraded debris fans when poorly sorted debris encounters streamflow

in a large river, with lateral bank collapse being an important erosion mechanism initially on

matrix-supported deposits during rising flood stage, while entrainment of non-matrix

supported clasts is most important on deposits previously subjected to limited reworking;

2) that controlled releases of 1,370 m3/s from Glen Canyon Dam can periodically erode

newly aggraded debris fans to their former conditions. The results of the 1996 controlled

flood experiment demonstrate that sediment-transport interactions between debris flows and

large rivers are more complex than previously described, and provide system-wide

information that may be useful in designing future controlled floods intended as channel

maintenance tools.

Previous and related Work

Contrary to the conclusions of earlier Colorado River researchers (Leopold 1969),

most Colorado River rapids in Grand Canyon result from accumulations of large boulders

at tributary confluences that are deposited during tributary debris flows (Péwé 1968;

Hamblin and Rigby 1968; Simmons and Gaskill 1969; Graf 1979; Howard and Dolan

1981; Webb et al. 1988, 1989; Melis et al. 1994; Melis and Webb 1993). Boulders that
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FIGURE 6.3. Annual flood series for the Colorado River near Grand Canyon, Arizona.

After closure of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963, the mean annual flood decreased from 2,330

to 959 m3/s. The 1996 controlled flood is about a 10-year flood in comparison with other

annual maximum dam releases, but is only a 1.3-year flood on the unregulated Colorado

River. The 1996 controlled flood was about half the size of the 1983 dam release, but 20-

50 percent larger than dam releases between 1986 and 1995.
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exceed the competence of the river's largest floods become stable features that form rapids.

Kieffer (1985) first studied the interactions between debris flows and mainstem

fluvial processes on the Colorado River twenty years after closure of Glen Canyon Dam.

She concluded that floods on the unregulated Colorado River eventually widened debris-

fan constrictions to an average constricted width of 50 percent by eroding boulders and

debris-flow matrix from fans following debris flows. Based on a subset of measurements

of channel and fan geometry throughout the mainstem, and using generally known

hydraulic principles to study debris fan reworking at Crystal Creek (river mile 98.2-R),

Kieffer (1985) estimated that floods as large as 11,300 m 3/s would have been required to

produce the present channel/fan morphology seen throughout Grand Canyon at the time of

her study.

Recent workers have documented that many rapids in the Colorado River system

have become more severe since mainstem regulation because debris-fan constrictions and

individual boulders cannot be totally removed by typical dam releases (Graf 1980; Howard

and Dolan 1981; Melis et al. 1994; Webb 1996). Péwé (1968) speculated that regulated

flows would have minimal effects on debris-fan reworking, and that debris fans would

therefore aggrade throughout Grand Canyon. By analyzing 1965 and 1973 aerial

photographs, Howard and Dolan (1979) estimated that 25 percent of the debris fans in

Grand Canyon had been impacted by tributary floods. However, they failed to document

specific details of the geomorphic-process interactions that occur between tributary

sediments deposited in the mainstem and river reworking. Graf (1980) hypothesized that

debris fans on the Green River would aggrade or remain stable in response to operations of

Flaming Gorge Dam. Melis et al. (1994) also documented the aggradation of debris fans

by debris flows and other floods in Grand Canyon, as well as the reworking of selected
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fans by dam releases less than the maximum hydropower plant capacity of Glen Canyon

Dam.

Using field observations and one-dimensional hydraulic modeling, Hammack

(1994), and Hammack and Wohl (1996), describe the reworking effects of an unregulated

Yampa River flood of 1,200 m3/s in 1984 on Warm Springs Rapid; a prominent

geomorphic feature that was aggraded by a large tributary debris flow in 1965. Based on

that study, they report that the duration of a flood is as important as its peak discharge in

reworking aggraded debris fans.

Webb et al. (1996) documented several Grand Canyon debris flows at Lava Falls

Rapid that created constrictions similar to the 1966 event described by Kieffer (1985) and

Cooley et al. (1979) at Crystal Rapid. Webb et al. (1996) report that those constrictions

were reworked by flows less than or equal to 3,530 m3/s. Webb et al. (1996) also suggest

that dam releases above powerplant capacity, but less than the annual pre-dam flood, such

as the 1996 controlled flood, might partially or completely remove aggraded debris fans,

depending on local topography and initial condition of fan deposits.

METHODS

Debris-fan study sites 

Working with a team of scientists and technicians from the U.S. Geological

Survey, Bureau of Reclamation and Universities of Minnesota and Delaware, I assessed

the amount of reworking by the 1996 controlled flood on 18 recently aggraded debris fans

(Table 6.1). These fans are distributed along the mainstem downstream of Glen Canyon

Dam from Badger/Jackass to Prospect Creeks (river miles 7.9 to 179.4; fig. 6.1) and
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TABLE 6.1. Characteristics of debris fans aggraded after 1986 that were monitored during

the 1996 controlled flood in Grand Canyon.
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represent a variety of geomorphic and hydraulic channel/alluvial fan configurations.

Debris-flow deposits at several sites, particularly river miles 62.5-R, 68.5-L (Tanner

Canyon), 127.6-L, 157.6-R and 179.3-L (Prospect Canyon), initially constricted the river

significantly. At 18-Mile Wash, the 1987 debris flow covered both an existing debris fan

and separation sandbar and significantly constricted the river. Some of the debris fans,

particularly at river miles 65.5-L (Palisades Creek) and 160.8-R, represent debris flows

that covered existing debris fans without significantly increasing the constricted width of

the river (Table 6.1).

Most of these debris fans had experienced some reworking before the 1996

controlled flood by hydropower plant releases from Glen Canyon Dam that combined with

tributary floods in January, 1993, and August, 1994 (Melis et al. 1994; Melis et al. 1995).

Two debris fans — at river miles 71.2-R and 72.1-R — were included despite reworking

by discharges up to 1,510 m 3/s in 1986 (fig. 6.3), and were not expected to be eroded by

the 1996 controlled flood. The debris fan at Tanner Canyon, was aggraded in August,

1993, and was initially reworked by a hydropower-plant peak of about 510 m3/s that was

increased by tributary inflows of about 142 m3/s from Glen Canyon tributaries in August,

1994. The highest mainstem discharge to occur between 1986 and the time of the

controlled flood was 960 m3/s, and affected 8 of the 18 debris fans (a combined peak

resulting from floods on the Little Colorado River (river mile 61) and other tributaries and

dam releases on January 13, 1993). The other ten debris fans were reworked by dam

releases that ranged from 620 to 830 m3/s before the controlled flood (Table 6.1). Debris

fans at Crystal and Lava Falls Rapids were aggraded in March, 1995, and because of their

young age and poor sorting, were expected to erode significantly during the experimental

flood.
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Documenting debris-fan reworking

Photogrammetric analysis of aerial photographs, taken at steady river discharges of

230-260 m3/s before and after the controlled flood, was used to remotely assess changes in

river constriction, surface area, and the width of the reworked zone of the 18 debris fans.

Topographic control for debris fans between river miles 62 and 73 and for Crystal Rapid

(river mile 98.2) were obtained from digital orthophotographs (Glen Canyon

Environmental Studies Program, unpublished data). For all other debris fans, 9 to 12

control points on prominent rocks readily identified on low-level aerial photographs were

surveyed and used for ground control. Using image-processing software, which included

ARC/INFO and the Map and Image Processing System (MIPS), the plan areas of each of

the debris fans, the change in width of the reworked distal edge of the debris fan, and the

channel widths necessary to determine the constriction of the Colorado River were

measured. The reworked zone was observed as a band along the distal edge of a debris fan

where an increase in surface texture indicated an increase in particle size associated with

grading of debris-flow sediments.

The accuracy of image processing varied among the debris fans on the basis of the

amount of distortion in the aerial photographs, the accuracy of surveyed or

orthophotograph controls, the clarity of the image, and the choice of borders between

debris fans, sandbars, and water stage in the Colorado River. The river discharge at each

debris fan was not the same in the before- and after-flood aerial photography and is a

source of error. Although the pixel resolution for the rectified images ranged from 0.1 to

0.5 m, rectification involved the alteration of pixel locations by as many as several meters.

For consistency, all area measurements were rounded to the nearest 100 m2 (implied
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accuracy of ±50 m2), and all distance measurements to the nearest 1 m (implied accuracy of

±0.5 m).

Ten of the eighteen debris fans included in this study were surveyed before and

after the controlled flood to calculate changes in debris-flow deposit area, volume, and

water-surface fall through the rapid/riffle. Recently aggraded fan sediment volumes were

calculated above the minimum water-surface elevation measured at the most downstream

point along the distal edge of the fan deposit during the pre-flood constant flow

(approximately 230 to 260 m3/s). The accuracy of surveyed ground points is on the order

of ±0.1 m horizontally and ±0.05 m vertically. Areas and volumes of debris-flow deposits

were calculated using the volume module within Sokkia Inc. MAP software. Although the

accuracy of surveying data is higher than image-processing data, for consistency all area

measurements were rounded to the nearest 100m2 (implied accuracy of ±50 m2), all

volume measurements to the nearest 100 m 3 (implied accuracy of ±50 m3), and all distance

measurements to the nearest 1 m (implied accuracy of ±0.5 m).

The change in river-channel constriction at a debris fan caused by debris-flow

deposit reworking during the controlled flood was calculated as the percentage of channel

width constricted by the debris fan (Webb et al. 1996). The data for this technique were

obtained using image processing and verified using survey data. Representative channel

widths were measured upstream from the rapid and downstream from the pool below the

rapid (fig. 6.2), as well as 4-5 channel widths of the most constricted section adjacent to

the reworked distal margin of the debris deposit. The percent channel constriction, Cw ,

was defined as
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where Wr(ave) = the average constricted channel width, W, = the width upstream from the

rapid, and Wd = the width downstream from the rapid below the expansion zone.

Although Cw varies with river stage, I report C w at discharges before and after the

controlled flood that varied between 230 and 260 m3/s. The difference in discharge before

and after the flood at each site was not enough to significantly affect the accuracy of the

constriction values, which was considered to be ±0.5 percent for C.

Unit stream power, co, was also calculated before and after the flood at each rapid
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where y = specific weight of water, Q = discharge, and S = water-surface slope through

the rapid (Baker and Costa 1987). A value of y= 9,810 N/m 3 was used in all stream power

calculations.

A variety of techniques were used to measure reworking on 10 of the 18 debris fans

monitored before and after the controlled flood at discharges of about 250 m3/s (Table 6.1).

Point counts (Wolman 1954; Rice and Church 1996) made on the distal margins of debris

fans were used to document changes in particle-size distribution and armoring (Meus et al.

1994). Surveyed water-surface profiles documented changes in the water-surface fall

between pools upstream of debris fans and the start of runs below rapids/riffles; which is
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dependent on both bed elevation and the constricted channel width. Overall changes in

debris-flow deposit morphology were also recorded using oblique still photography at

established monitoring stations.

On 7 of the 18 debris deposits (Table 6.1), selected boulders were marked with

numbered bolts and their locations surveyed during low discharges between 1994 and

March, 1996. The three principal axes, as well as appropriate dimensions for calculation of

volume, and lithology of each particle were recorded. Particle volume and weight were

then estimated using appropriate mensuration formulae (Melis et al. 1994), and a particle

density of 2,650 kg/m 3 for limestone and sandstone and 2,700 kg/m3 for basalt. During

the low constant flow that followed the recession of the controlled flood, the positions of

marked boulders that remained above water level were resurveyed. At Palisades Creek

(river mile 65.5-L), 190 marked clasts ranging in size from small cobbles to boulders (b-

axis of 128-256 mm) were measured, placed, and surveyed along the coarsened, reworked

zone of the debris fan between the 230 and 1,270 m3/s discharge levels. Following the

flood, the reworked area was resurveyed to determine which particle sizes and lithologies

were removed from the reworked surface by the controlled flood. These data were

collected as a means of documenting debris-fan reworking solely by the mechanism of

bedload entrainment of non-matrix supported clasts smaller than boulders.

Surface-flow velocities were also measured before and after the controlled flood in

selected riffles and rapids (Table 6.1). For most of these measurements, tetherballs were

released from shore or from boats stationed at the top of rapids and their travel times

recorded along flowpaths down the center or along the sides of rapids. The configuration

of the tetherball float did not affect the velocity measurement; the velocities obtained with

partially deflated balls, fully inflated balls, and balls with attached carabinier clips were
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statistically identical. Velocity measurements were only made at times when wind velocity

was minimal. The length of the velocity test was measured either with tapes stretched

along the shore (an accuracy of ±1 m over a distance of 40-70m), or by survey (distances

of 50-270 m) and timing was to the nearest 0.1 s. Therefore, the estimated accuracy of

velocity measurements under ideal conditions was determined to be on the order of 0.1

mis. In some rapids, the velocity of the tetherballs was altered (or decreased to zero) by

certain wave configurations, resulting in rejection of the measurement.

During the seven days of the controlled-flood peak, debris-fan reworking was

measured at Palisades Creek, Tanner Canyon and Prospect Canyon/Lava Falls Rapid, river

miles 65.5-L, 68.5-L and 179.3-L, respectively. At these selected sites, water-surface

profiles were surveyed periodically to determine the rate of change during the rise of the

controlled flood. Surface velocities were also measured occasionally during the rising limb

of the hydrograph at Lava Falls Rapid and during the steady high discharge at all three

rapids. At Tanner Rapid, driftwood was timed for streamflow velocity measurements

during the peak of the controlled flood.

Before the flood at Lava Falls Rapid, radio transmitters (tags) were cemented into 9

selected particles on the distal fan margin that would be inundated by discharges between

250-280 m3/s.; a radio tag was attached to the outside of a 10th particle. Three of the 10

particles were cobble size (less than 256 mm); the rest were boulders (greater than 256

mm). Specially built radio tags transmitting in the 40-MHz waveband with a battery life of

30 days for maximum transmission power (Lee Carstenson, Smith-Root Incorporated,

personal commun. 1996) were monitored to detect clast movements during the flood peak.

The time of initial motion during the flood was documented using both a scanning receiver

attached to a data logger and an audible receiver. Radio signals from dislodged particles
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were faint during the controlled flood because of signal attenuation in the deep water.

Weak to strong signals were detected during the steady low discharges after the flood. By

triangulation with manual receivers, 8 of 10 radio-tagged particles were located after the

flood's recession.

RESULTS

Hydrographs of the 1996 controlled flood

The 1996 controlled flood was designed to consist of 5 release periods from Glen

Canyon Dam: an initial low, steady flow of 226 m3/s for 4 days; a rapid rise at a rate of 113

(m3/s)/hr; a steady flow of 1,270 m 3/s for 7 days; a 3-stage downramping period (of no

relevance to this study); and a concluding low, steady flow of 226 m3/s for 4 days (Glen

Canyon Environmental Studies Program, written commun. 1996). The hydrograph and

discharges measured at 3 gaging stations below the dam differed only slightly from the

intended design characteristics of the controlled flood. The initial low, steady flow period

had discharge ranges of 231-238, 239-250, and 252-258 m 3/s at Lees Ferry, Grand

Canyon, and Diamond Creek, respectively. The ranges in peak discharges were 1,270-

1,300, 1,270-1,370, and 1,300-1,350 m3/s at these stations, respectively. Finally, the

concluding low, steady flow period had discharge ranges of 229-234, 244-251, and 242-

253 m3/s at Lees Ferry, Grand Canyon, and Diamond Creek, respectively. The differences

between the gaging stations are probably related to errors in the stage-rating curves of the

gaging stations and to contributions of tributary inflows.

The discharge hydrograph for January-September, 1996, is considerably different

from typical dam releases, recent dam releases with tributary inflows, and a comparable
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pre-dam period (fig. 6.4). A 10-year flood on the unregulated Colorado River was

approximately 3,390 m 3/s and had a considerably longer flow duration and higher flow

volume (fig. 6.4a). The largest peak discharge on the mainstem since 1986 (966 m3/s)

occurred in January, 1993 (fig. 6.4b), which is a 3-year flood in the post-dam period, but

less than the mean annual peak flow (approximately 2,475 m3/s) before closure of Glen

Canyon Dam. In contrast, the peak discharge of 1,370 m3/s at the Colorado River near

Grand Canyon gaging station during the 1996 controlled flood was approximately a 10-

year flood during the regulated period, but only a 1.3-year flood relative to pre-dam annual

peaks (fig. 6.4c).

Relation between the hydrogra_ph and reworking at Lava Falls Rapid

In March, 1995, a debris flow from Prospect Canyon (river mile 179.3-L), the

sixth to occur since 1939 (Webb et al. 1996), constricted the Colorado River at Lava Falls

Rapid (fig. 6.1; Webb and Melis 1995). After a period of initial reworking in the days

immediately following this new debris-flow deposit, the aggraded debris fan had stabilized

to an area of 5,300 m 2 and a volume of 32,900 m3 . During the 1996 controlled flood, the

partially reworked 1995 debris-flow fan underwent another significant episode of erosion

(fig. 6.5).

Fan reworking was observed at Lava Falls Rapid from the time of the initial rise of

the controlled flood until several days into the peak. Data were collected on the relation

between the period of active erosion and the hydrograph (fig. 6.6). As the discharge rose

on the morning of March 27th, the stage increased accordingly until a discharge of about

1,000 m3/s (about 11:30 hrs). The stage was approximately 0.2 to 0.5 m less than the top

of the aggraded debris fan, and lateral erosion of the 1995 deposit through bank collapse
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FIGURE 6.4. Hydrographs of the Colorado River near Grand Canyon showing the

January-September hydrographs of a pre-dam flood in 1957, dam releases augmented by a

10-year flood on the Little Colorado River in 1993, and the 1996 controlled flood. The

peak discharges of the 1957 and the 1996 floods are 10-year events in the pre-dam and

post-dam periods, respectively.
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FIGURE 6.5. Aerial photographs that document reworking of the Prospect debris fan at

Lava Falls Rapid. Left. Lava Falls Rapid was constricted by a 1995 debris flow from

Prospect Canyon. Right. Reworking during the rising limb of the 1996 controlled flood

removed 5,900 m3 of the edge of the debris fan, increasing the width of the rapid by an

average of 6 m.
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(slab failures) was observed as early as 11:20 hrs. Bank collapse began on the

downstream side of the debris fan. By 12:00, the cutbank of the aggraded debris fan was

continuously collapsing, and the stage record flattened to nearly zero change with time,

despite an increasing discharge (fig. 6.6). For about an hour, boulders were heard rolling

along the bed of the river away from the debris fan. Bank collapse greatly decreased in

frequency by 13:00 hrs, and boulders were heard rolling only occasionally by 14:00 hrs.

As reworking slowed, the stage began rising again, tracking the slow rise in discharge (fig.

6.6).

Areas and volumes of debris-flow deposits 

The planview areas of recently aggraded debris fans in Grand Canyon generally

decreased during the experimental controlled flood (fig. 6.7; Table 6.2). The largest

changes were in the debris-fan deposits at Jackass Canyon (Badger Creek Rapid) and

Prospect Canyon (fig. 6.5), river miles 7.9-L and 179.3-L, respectively. At both

locations, a debris flow had occurred less than two years before the controlled flood

(August, 1994 and March, 1995), and previous hydropower plant discharges (226 to 566

m3/s), were too low to significantly rework these deposits. Relative decreases in deposit

area were observed at most of the aggraded debris fans studied, but the area of the 1989 fan

deposit at Bedrock Canyon (river mile 130..5-R) increased slightly because reworked

sediment was deposited at the downstream margin of the debris fan. As expected, the 1983

debris-flow deposit at river mile 71.2-R, which had been reworked at higher discharges

between 1982 and 1987 (Table 6.1), remained unchanged. However, despite the fact that

another 1983 fan deposit at river mile 72.1-R had also been partially reworked from 1983

through 1986, it lost 100 m2 of fan area during the controlled flood. These contrasting
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FIGURE 6.7. Replicated photographs that document controlled-flood reworking of the

1989 debris fan at 127.6-L. Left. Aggraded condition of fan before controlled flood.

Right. Coarsened condition of fan following reworking by controlled flood.
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TABLE 6.2. Changes in areas of debris-fan deposits reworked by the 1996 controlled

flood in Grand Canyon.

Study site

IMAGE PROCESSING
Pre-flood	 Post-flood	 Difference
area (m2 )	 area (m2)	 (%)

SURVEYED
Pre-flood Post-flood Difference
area (m2 )	 area (m)	 (%)

Jackass Cyn." 1,900 1,100 -42 1,900 1,100 -42

18-Mile Wash 4,300 4,300 0 4,200 4,000 -5

62.5-R 1,600 1,500 -6 ns ns ils

63.3-Rt 1,400 1,300 -7 ils ns ns

Palisades Crk.t 2,300 2,300 0 ils ns ns

Tanner Cyn.# 2,100 2,100 0 2,000 1,900 -5

Cardenas Crk.# 7,800 7,900 1 ns ils ns

71.2-R§ 4,400 4,400 0 ils ils ils

72.1-R§ 1,500 1,400 -7 ns ns ns

Crystal Crk.'* 5,300 5,200 -2 ns ns ns

126.9-L 3,100 3,100 0 3,200 3,100 -3

127.3-L 2,000 1,900 -5 2,100 2,100 0

127.6-L 3,300 2,800 -15 3,000 2,700 -10

Specter Chasm 3,800 3,400 -10 ils ils ils

Bedrock Cyn. 3,000 3,200 +7 ris ns ns

157.6-R 3,400 3,300 -3 3,600 3,100 -14

160.8-R 4,100 4,000 -2 4,200 4,200 0

Prospect Cyn.- 5,000 4,000 -20 5,300 4,200 -21

Except as noted, all areas are of the entire debris fan. ns, not surveyed.*Only the area of 1994 deposition (Melis et

al 1.994). tOnly the area of 1990 deposition (MeHs et al. 1994). 00nly the area of 1993 deposition (Melis et al.

1994). §This debris fan was not expected to change during the controlled flood (see Methods section). "Only the

area of 1995 deposition (Webb et al. 1996).
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results are difficult to explain in terms of river reworking, but could be related to

measurement error and the fact that sandbar deposition near the sites made it difficult to

duplicate pre- and post-flood measurements from aerial photographs.

Considerable agreement exists between the two methods used to measure

debris-fan area changes in this study. The areas calculated using image processing differed

only slightly from those measured by topographic survey for some debris fans (Table 6.2).

For example, at 18-Mile Wash, no changes were observed in the size of that 1987 aggraded

debris fan using image processing, but a decrease of 200 m2 in area was measured by

surveying before and after the experiment. The quality of the aerial photographs taken

before and after the controlled flood, as well as delineation of the fan-water boundary, are

extremely important in the area calculations using image processing. Also, delineation of

the boundary between the new debris-flow deposit and pre-existing debris fan affects the

results obtained from both methods.

In general, changes in the volumes of recently debris-fan deposits mirrored

changes in planview areas (Table 6.3). The 1995 debris-fan deposit at Lava Falls Rapid

(river mile 179.3-L) lost the largest volume of sediment (5,900 m3), whereas the 1994

deposits on the Jackass Canyon debris fan (river mile 7.9-L) had the largest percentage

change (-34 percent). In most cases, the changes in area and volume accurately depict

flood-reworked conditions on the debris deposits except for the 1993 debris-flow deposit at

river mile 160.8-R, where a considerable volume of fine sediment, mostly debris-flow

matrix of particles less than 16 mm in diameter, was eroded from between boulders that

were present before deposition occurred. This type of erosion cannot readily be accounted

for using surveying or image-processing techniques. There were some small

inconsistencies between the changes in area and volume of debris-fan deposits. For
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TABLE 6.3. Changes in volumes of debris fans reworked by the 1996 controlled flood in

Grand Canyon.

Debris fan
Pre-flood

volume (m3 )
Post-flood

volume (m3)
Volume

eroded (m3 )
Difference

(%)

Jackass Canyon' 5,800 3,800 2,000 -34

18-Mile Wash 16,800 14,900 1,900 -11

Tanner Canyont 7,200 6,700 500 -7

126.9-L 15,700 15,700 0 0

127.3-L 8,800 8,500 300 -3

127.6-L 13,100 11,500 1,600 -12

157.6-R 9,800 7,900 1,900 -19

160.8-R 13,500 13,500 0 0

Prospect Canyon § 32,900 27,000 5,900 -18

Except as noted, all volumes are of the entire debris fan. 'Only the volumes of 1994 deposition (Melis and
others, 1994). tOnly the volume of 1993 deposition (Melis and others, 1994). §Only the volume of 1995
deposition (Webb and others, 1996).
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example, on the 1989 deposit at river mile 126.9-L the survey data show no change in

volume yet indicated a 200 m2 decrease in area (3 percent). Because debris-flow deposits

are poorly sorted and contain large numbers of boulders with irregular boundaries it is

often difficult to describe them accurately using standard field techniques described by

Wolman (1954).

Armoring of the distal margins of debris-flow deposits 

Armoring of the distal margin of recent fan deposits was evaluated at 9 of the 18

debris fans studied (Table 6.4). Most debris fans showed significant increases in the sizes

of particles in the reworked zones (figs. 6.7, and 6.8). The D50 of particles decreased,

remained unchanged, or increased on some debris fans, such as the debris fans at 18-Mile

Wash, and river miles 126.9-L, 157.6-R and 160.8-R where river sand was deposited over

the reworked zone. However, D50 increased by up to a factor of 2.5 at other fans,

including Jackass Canyon and Prospect Canyon (river miles 7.9-L and 179.3-L). The

increases in D85 were generally greater; the typical D85 after the controlled flood was about

0.5 m, but was as high as 1.2 m at Prospect Canyon (Table 6.4).

Along the left side of Lava Falls Rapid, D50 in the area of the 1995 fan deposit

increased from 0.21 m to 0.53 m during the controlled flood (Table 6.4). As a result of

grading, the post-flood clasts on the distal margin of the debris fan were larger and better

sorted (fig. 6.9a). Reworking also preferentially removed limestones, leaving a deposit

dominated by basalt particles (fig. 6.9b), probably owing to differences in density and

shape factors. These results are in agreement with Melis and Webb (1993), who report

similar preferential lithologic sorting during reworking at most pre-dam coarsened debris

fans throughout Grand Canyon.
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FIGURE 6.8. Particle-size distributions reflecting the variability of pre- versus post-flood

reworking on 8 recently-aggraded and pre-dam reworked debris fans in Grand Canyon. A.

Initial particle-size distributions of recent debris-flow deposits. B. Intermediate particle-

size distributions reflecting pre-controlled flood river reworking. C. Intermediate particle-

size distributions reflecting post-controlled flood river reworking. D. Particle-size

distributions for debris fans nearby controlled-flood study sites where debris flows have

not occurred in over a century. These debris fans were reworked by high magnitude, pre-

dam floods and approach the endpoint minoring of stable debris fans.
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TABLE 6.4. Changes in particle-size distributions on the distal margins of debris fans

reworked by the 1996 controlled flood in Grand Canyon.

Debris fan
Date of debris

flow (yr)
Particle

diameter
Debris-flow

deposit (mm)
Before flood

(mm)
After flood

(mm)

Jackass Canyon 1994 Dso 110 140 230
D85 480 470 540

18-Mile Wash 1987 Dso 11 180 170
D85 18 410 440

Tanner Canyon 1993 Dso 71 89 160
D85 290 550 540

126.9-L 1989 Dso 31 81 82
D85 110 290 310

127.3-L 1989 Dso 54' 54 89
D85 170* 170 240

127.6-L 1989 D50 10 170 260
D85 86 440 620

157.6-R 1993 Dso 120 180 180
D85 360 470 410

160.8-R 1993 Dso 150 140 190
D85 480 410 530

Prospect Canyon 1995 D50 140 210 530
D85 370 650 1170

Particle size measured in March, 1994 because a 1993 tributary flood altered the particle-size distribution

of the distal margin of the debris fan.
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Constrictions, flow velocities, water-surface falls, and stream powers

Of the 18 debris fans monitored as part of the controlled flood, the percent

constricted channel width, Cw , decreased at 12 sites (Table 6.5), indicating a widening of

the rapid and (or) changes in the stage-discharge relation. The greatest widening occurred

at Prospect Canyon (Lava Falls Rapids) and at river mile 62.5-R, where changes in

constricted channel width were greater than 10 percent of the pre-flood value. The 1989

debris-fan constriction at Bedrock Canyon was narrower after the flood because eroded

sediment was redeposited on the downstream side of the debris fan across from the mid-

channel bedrock island (see Stevens 1990). Surprisingly, the constriction widened at river

mile 71.2-R despite its history of reworking by larger dam releases between 1982 and

1987. This widening may reflect decreases in sand-bar area mantling both shores of the

river instead of real change in the debris fan.

The mean surface-flow velocity did not change consistently at the six rapids where

velocities were measured (Table 6.6). At Lava Falls Rapid, flow velocities along the left

and right shorelines were decreased by about half after the flood receded. This velocity

decrease is consistent with the sizeable decrease in channel constriction at this site (Table

6.5). At Badger Creek Rapid, 18-Mile Wash, and Lava Canyon Rapid, on the other hand,

surface-flow velocities increased after the flood (Table 6.6). These velocity increases may

have resulted from decreased bed roughness in the rapid associated with deposition of

cobbles and small boulders among larger particles on the bed of the river, since the water-

surface fall remained unchanged or decreased slightly in these rapids.

The water-surface fall through six of ten rapids was not altered by the controlled

flood (Table 6.7). The largest changes were in Tanner and Lava Falls Rapids, where the

water-surface fall decreased by 0.2 m and increased by 0.3 m, respectively. The locations
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TABLE 6.5. Changes in constriction ratios and percent constrictions of debris fans

reworked by the 1996 controlled flood in Grand Canyon.

Debris fan
Pre-flood
C, (%)

Post-flood
Cw (%)

Change
(%)

Jackass Canyon 22 20 -10

18-Mile Wash 54 50 -7

62.5-R 55 45 -18

63.3-R 70 69 -1

Palisades Creek 55 56 2

Tanner Canyon 31 33 6

Cardenas Creek 56 55 -2

71.2-R 13 12 -8

72.1-R nd nd nd

Crystal Creek 55 52 -5

126.9-L 54 53 -2

127.3-L 24 24 O

127.6-L 47 42 -11

Specter Chasm 32 27 -16

Bedrock Canyon 64 66 3

157.6-R 33 35 -6

160.8-R 47 48 2

Prospect Canyon 42 34 -19

nd, no data.



TABLE 6.6. Velocities measured in rapids and riffles before, during, and after the

controlled flood of March-April, 1996, in Grand Canyon.
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of changes in water-surface profile varied among the rapids and debris fans (fig. 6.10). At

Tanner Rapid, most of the change occurred at the top of the rapid, whereas at Lava Falls

Rapid, the largest changes occurred at the bottom of the rapid. The change at Lava Falls

Rapid is probably related to the partial removal of a small, submerged debris bar that had

deposited downstream from the rapid during initial fan reworking immediately after the

1995 debris flow (fig. 6.10; Webb and Melis 1995; Webb et al. 1996).

Changes in the percent constricted channel width reflect complex interactions

between velocity, the stage-discharge relation, the width of the rapid, and changes in bed

roughness. Stream power is one measure that reflects all of these variables. Unit stream

power decreased at 7 of 10 debris fans by 4 to 8 percent (Table 6.7). The three exceptions

are the 1989 debris-flow deposits at river miles 126.9-L, 127.3-L, and 127.6-L, where

slight increases were calculated. The largest increase (4 percent) was at river mile 127.6-L,

where the water-surface fall increased by 0.1 m as a result of the controlled flood (Table

6.7).

Transport of marked particles

The 1996 controlled flood removed large boulders from some debris fans, but did

not noticeably shift the larger clasts on other fans. The number of marked cobbles and

boulders that were transported downstream varied among 5 debris fans aggraded since

1989 (fig. 6.11). Only 4% of the marked clasts were entrained by the controlled flood at

the 1993 Tanner Canyon debris fan, located in wide channel setting (Table 6.8; fig. 6.11b),

while only 11% were moved at the 18-Mile Wash fan (1987), set in a narrow channel

setting (fig. 6.11a). Fan size and the original position of the particles across the fan area

were factors that also affected whether or not the particles were relocated once moved by
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FIGURE 6.10. Water-surface profiles through selected rapids showing the effects of the

controlled flood of 1996. All water-surface profiles were surveyed at discharges between

230 and 248 m3/s. A. 18 Mile riffle, left side. B. Tanner Rapid, right side. C. Lava Falls

Rapid, right side.
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TABLE 6.7. Changes in water-surface profiles and streampower around selected debris

fans at a discharge of 230-254 m 3/s before and after the 1996 controlled flood in Grand

Canyon.
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FIGURE 6.11. Transport of marked cobbles and boulders from five aggraded debris fans

reworked by the 1996 controlled flood.
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TABLE 6.8. Characteristics of marked boulders at five debris fans, and radio-tagged

boulders at Lava Falls Rapid, transported during the 1996 controlled flood.

MARKED PARTICLE MOVEMENTS AT SIX DEBRIS FANS

18-Mile Palisades Tanner
Wash	 Creek*	 Canyon	 127.6-L	 157.6-R	 160.8-R

Length of fan (m) 110	 85	 55	 86	 96	 140

Total Number of	 27	 190	 24	 83	 50	 50
marked particles

Percentage of	 11%	 94%	 4%	 45%	 76%	 40%
particles removed
from debris fan

TAGGED PARTICLES AT LAVA FALLS RAPID

Particle
number Lithology Type

B-axis
diameter

(m)
Volume

(m3)
Weight

(Mg)

Depar-
ture
time

Approx.
discharge

(m3/s)

3 Basalt Cobble 0.21 0.003 0.009 11:41 830

1 Sandstone Cobble 0.22 0.006 0.017 11:02 470

4 Sandstone Boulder 0.34 0.007 0.018 11:43 860

7 Basalt Boulder 0.28 0.011 0.029 12:02 940

2 Sandstone Cobble 0.23 0.015 0.040 11:12 560

6 Sandstone Boulder 0.31 0.021 0.055 12:14 1,020

8 Sandstone Boulder 0.38 0.061 0.16 11:45 870

5 Basalt Boulder 0.49 0.065 0.18 11:36 780

10 Sandstone Boulder 0.70 0.17 0.45 12:12 1,010

9 Sandstone Boulder 0.66 0.23 0.61 12:07 1,000

Travel
distance

(m)

420

na

230

310

110

50

250

na

240

220

*, experimental plot where cobbles and small boulders were set out on a coarsened debris-fan surface.
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the flood (Table 6.8). Greater numbers of coarse particles were entrained during the

controlled flood at more recent fan deposits set in narrow channel settings, such as the

1989 fan at river mile 127.6-L, or at relatively unreworked fan deposits where debris-flow

matrix remained a major component of the deposit supporting cobbles and boulders, such

as the fan deposits at river miles 157.6-R and 160.8-R (Table 6.8). At river mile 127.6-L,

45 percent of the marked boulders were removed from the debris fan. At river miles

157.6-R and 160.8-R, 76 and 40 percent of the marked particles, respectively, were

transported downstream; boulders with b-axis diameters up to 0.5 m were removed (Table

6.8; fig. 6.11). In contrast, only 11 percent of the marked particles, with b-axis diameters

up to only 0.26 m, were removed from the 18-Mile Wash debris fan from 1987. Based on

the resurveyed positions of marked particles after the flood, average travel distances ranged

from 0.1 to 32.3 m for cobbles, and 0.1 to 8.2 m for boulders.

At the experimental particle-entrainment plot established at Palisades Creek (river

mile 65.5-L), 94 percent of the marked cobbles placed on the coarsened, distal fan edge

before the flood could not be found after the flood receded (Table 6.8; fig. 6.12). Small

boulders were moved within the plot, but most were located within the reworked area after

the flood.

At Lava Falls Rapid, the 10 radio-tagged particles were dislodged at discharges

from 470 to 1,020 m 3/s (Table 6.8) on the rising limb of the flood hydrograph (fig. 6.6).

Eight of the 10 particles were relocated downstream from Lava Falls Rapid after the flood.

The smallest particle, a cobble, travelled 420 m to another debris bar that forms the

secondary rapid (Lower Lava Falls Rapid). The other seven relocated particles were

deposited in the pool immediately downstream from the main rapid. The average travel

distance for the 8 relocated particles was 230 m. The discharge required to actively entrain
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particles has generally been related to the weight of the particle; and the timing of

entrainment is related to the specific flow conditions around the particle and its topographic

pocket (Wiberg and Smith 1987). However, the incipient motion of these transported

clasts resulted from gravitational force down into the river channel as lateral bank collapse

occurred during the rising limb of the flood. The timing of initial motions of these large

particles demonstrates the importance of lateral bank retreat along the distal edges of matrix-

supported deposits during abrupt rises in river stage. This mechanism of fan erosion likely

facilitated removal of even large boulders from new debris fans during river floods that

occurred in the pre-dam era.

Another important factor in large particle transport was the initial position of

particles on the debris fan relative to the inundation stage. For some debris fans, such as at

Tanner Rapid, many large particles delivered to the mainstem by the 1993 Tanner Canyon

debris flow remained above the stage of the controlled flood. Particle position, combined

with the previous reworking of the debris fan by lower discharges in August, 1994, and

the fact that the 1993 deposit was set in a wide channel setting, resulted in only one marked

boulder being removed by the controlled flood (fig. 6.11b). In contrast, despite the fact

that the 18-Mile Wash debris-flow deposit was 90 percent inundated during the controlled

flood, very few marked cobbles and small boulders were removed (fig. 6.11a), because the

debris deposit had been previously reworked to a limited extent by powerplant releases

(Melis et al. 1994).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The 1996 controlled flood partially reworked many of the debris fans aggraded

since 1983 that were monitored in Grand Canyon National Park. Using several measures

of debris-fan reworking, including changes in fan area, fan volume, amount of river

constriction, and sediment armoring, the controlled flood resulted in substantial changes to

tributary debris-flow deposits that impacted the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam

between 1986 and 1996. The peak discharge of the controlled flood, 1,370 m 3/s, was a

10-year recurrence interval flood peak in the regulated Colorado River, but was smaller

than the mean annual peak discharge in the pre-dam river (approximately 2,475 m3/s).

However, the duration of the controlled flood (seven days), was shorter than most

unregulated spring floods on the mainstem that occurred annually in the pre-dam era, such

as the spring flood of 1957 (fig. 6.4).

The results reported here do not support Kieffer's (1985) conclusion that extremely

high peak discharges in the range of 11,000 m3/s were necessary during the pre-dam era to

significantly rework aggraded debris fans in Grand Canyon back to a mean constricted

width of 50 percent. Kieffer's study was limited with respect to fully understanding

debris-fan reworking, because much of that work was focused on a partially reworked fan

deposit during 1983; seventeen years after it was deposited at the confluence of Crystal

Creek. Variable dam releases between 1966 and 1983 partially eroded and stabilized that

fan by progressively removing debris-flow matrix from the distal margin of the fan; a

process leading to particle interlocking, and clast imbrication that resulted in high friction

angles between large particles. However, the mainstem flows that affected the Crystal

Creek debris fan before 1983 were not comparable to the magnitude of pre-dam floods that
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occurred in many years as a result of snowmelt runoff. The high dam release of summer,

1983, was comparable to the mean annual peak discharge of the pre-dam era, however, by

1983 its effect on the Crystal Creek fan was limited because movements of large boulders

could only be initiated through forces of bedload entrainment, rather than by the combined

processes of entrainment driven by lateral bank erosion of matrix-supported sediments that

initially comprised the poorly sorted deposit. Had the December, 1966, Crystal Creek fan

been immediately hit by a mainstem flood like the 1983 high release, or the pre-dam flood

of 1957, it would likely have exhibited more erosion than it did during summer releases of

1983. Because Kieffer did not recognize that debris-fan - river interactions are a complex

process composed of a combination of at least two fluvial erosion mechanisms, her

conceptual model of debris-flow and river interactions was limited. As a result, Kieffer's

estimate of the flood magnitude needed to maintain mean debris-fan constrictions of 50

percent system-wide were related solely to reworking of coarse particles by bedload

entrainment.

In contrast, the general results reported here are in accord with the observations of

Hammack (1994) and Hammack and Wohl (1996), who report reworking of Warm

Springs Rapid on the Yampa River, and Webb et al. (1996), who documented the removal

of 2 historic debris fans at Lava Falls Rapid during the regulated era. At the Prospect

Canyon debris fan (Lava Falls Rapid), significant fan-deposit reworking was observed

during rising discharges between 1,000 and 1,200 m3/s. Two types of reworking or

particle entrainment on fans were observed during the controlled flood: (1) failure and

entrainment of matrix-supported fan clasts by lateral erosion (vertical bank collapse), and

(2) the entrainment of non matrix-supported coarse clasts from the bed of the river. Most

of the reworking of the 1995 Prospect Canyon debris-flow deposit, which had not been
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subjected to river discharges greater than 670 m3/s before the 1996 controlled flood,

resulted from slab failures of unconsolidated debris-flow deposits that were laterally eroded

during the flood rise. It is important to note that the 1995 debris fan was at no time

overtopped during the flood, and that bedload transport of coarse particles contained in the

fan occurred initially in conjunction with slab failures associated with lateral retreat of the

distal fan edge in March, 1995, as well as during the rising stage of the controlled flood.

These multiple slab failures provided initial motion for large particles at discharges less than

what would normally be required to entrain boulders from a coarsened surface where

particle-to-particle friction angles dominate resistance. Other cobbles and boulders,

particularly the ones embedded with radio transmitters, were entrained from the bed as

individual particles despite the fact that they were not matrix supported (Table 6.8). This

type of particle entrainment may be predicted using theoretical analysis (Wiberg and Smith

1987).

Reworking of the Prospect Canyon debris fan ended approximately 4 hours after

the beginning of the rising limb of the controlled flood when large boulders armored the

unconsolidated bank, preventing further bank failures. In this case, duration of the flood

appeared to be unimportant to reworking, contrary to the observations of Hammack and

Wohl (1996) at Warm Springs Rapid. The two mechanisms of coarse-particle entrainment

documented in this study have important implications for understanding the mobility and

evolution of channel features, such as islands and channel bars downstream from large

debris-flow affected alluvial fans and rapids, during both regulated and unregulated flows

in the Colorado River, and the erosional mechanisms on fans observed during the

controlled flood are likely very similar to those processes that drove fan reworking before

regulation. Regulated flows have limited one of the mechanisms for debris-fan reworking
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(entrainment of coarse bedload related to stream power), in ways that can only be partially

restored by controlled floods in the range of 1,270 m 3/s. In principle, the lateral retreat, or

bank failure mechanism of matrix-supported fan deposits has not been fundamentally

altered by regulation; movement of very large boulders can still be initiated by undercutting

of the fan's distal edge during rapid stage increases. However, the limited reach-averaged

stages associated with the 1996 controlled flood fell far below the maximum elevations of

several of the recently aggraded deposits, resulting in fan inundation percentages as low as

30 percent.

Significant reductions in the area and volume of recently aggraded debris fans were

measured at Prospect Canyon, Jackass Canyon, and at river miles 157.6-R, and 127.6-L.

The areas of other aggraded debris fans changed only slightly, and no change in area was

measured at 2 debris fans. Large volumes of sediment were removed from debris fans at

Prospect Canyon, Jackass Canyon, 18-Mile Wash, and at river miles 127.6-L, and 157.6-

R. Differences in stream power explain many of the differences in area and volume change

among the debris fans (fig. 6.13). Debris fans with high stream power before the

controlled flood, such as the Prospect Canyon and river mile 127.6-L debris fans, had

large changes in area and volume, whereas sites with low stream power, such as at Tanner

Canyon and the aggraded fans at river miles 126.9-L and 127.3-L, changed relatively little.

The fan at river mile 160.8-L lost a large volume of fine sediment from between boulders,

but this type of change is not detectable from topographic surveys.

The constrictions at many rapids, particularly at river mile 62.5-R and Lava Falls

Rapid, widened considerably, whereas other constrictions changed only slightly owing to

the stability of boulders at the distal edges of older fan deposits (fig. 6.14a). Initial and

reworked constrictions for the debris fans reported here fall within the range of
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FIGURE 6.13. Relations between stream power before the 1996 controlled flood

(discharges of 245-254 m 3/s), the date of the debris flow that aggraded the debris fan, and

changes in area and volume of selected debris-fan deposits on the Colorado River below

Glen Canyon Dam.
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Canyon. A. Changes in aggraded debris fans caused by the 1996 controlled flood. Solid
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channel constricted after the flood. B. Percent channel constrictions (C,N) for 417 debris

fans between Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek measured from March, 1996 aerial

photographs (T.S. Melis, unpublished data).
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constrictions measured throughout the river system at confluences where fans are present

(fig. 6.14b). Changes in percent channel constriction, which is a function of debris-flow

deposit area, water-surface fall, and the stage-discharge relation, do not appear to be related

to the elapsed time between the most-recent debris flow and the controlled flood. For some

debris fans, relatively small changes in percent constrictions were measured, despite the

fact that large particles were removed from the fan surface. The amount of reworking by

the controlled flood suggests that the constriction ratio, which has been used previously to

depict the reworking status of rapids (Kieffer 1985, 1987, 1990), is not a particularly

sensitive measure of changes in debris fans and rapids caused by relatively small-

magnitude debris flows or mainstem floods.

Because of reworking by the 1996 controlled flood, navigation of Lava Falls Rapid

is essentially the same as it was before the 1995 debris flow (Webb et al. 1996). Velocities

at about 250 m3/s on the left and right sides of the rapids decreased by half as a result of the

controlled flood (Table 6.6). Although the total water-surface fall through Lava Falls

Rapid increased by 0.3 m (Table 6.7; fig. 6.10), the stage-discharge relation at the top of

the rapid decreased by 0.4 m (fig. 6.10), causing exposure of several large boulders on the

left side at low discharges. Velocities in other rapids, such as Badger Creek Rapid,

increased; probably the result of partial removal of the aggraded debris fan, which had

constricted the middle part of the rapid in 1994, decreasing the velocity at the head of the

rapid. Increases in the velocity at 18-Mile Wash were probably caused by deposition of

cobbles and boulders among the larger particles on the channel bed, decreasing overall bed

roughness.

The relation between the amount of reworking, as measured by changes in area and

volume, and the elapsed time between the debris flow and the controlled flood is largely
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related to the history of reworking and armoring by lower discharges in the Colorado

River. The low-water controls at several debris fans that aggraded before 1993 and that

were reworked by the January, 1993, flood were unchanged by the controlled flood.

Closest-packing imbrication and clast suturing (Webb 1996) were seen on parts of debris

fans that had been submerged for long periods, typically longer than 3 years. For example,

the 1993 debris flow that constricted Tanner Rapid (Melis et al. 1994) increased the stage-

discharge relation by 1.2 m in the pool above the rapid. This change resulted in the

increased storage of sand in the upper pool between October, 1993, and March, 1996.

Had the controlled flood restored the stage/discharge relationship in the pool above Tanner

Rapid to its pre-1993 conditions, this enhanced sediment storage condition would have

likely reversed. However, large boulders deposited by the debris flow that control the

elevation of the pool were unchanged by the flood, and the upper-pool elevation was only

reduced by 0.25 m (a 20% decrease). If similar pool alterations occur because of debris

flows throughout the river system through time, and these conditions are relatively

permanent, then long-term benefits to sand retention in the mainstem may result from future

constricting debris flows that deliver large boulders to the channel.

Debris fans aggraded after 1993 were more easily reworked; especially when they

occuned in relatively narrow reaches. For example, the low-water control added by the

1995 debris flow at Lava Falls Rapid was almost completely removed (1 boulder remains),

but the low-water controls at Bedrock and Specter Rapids, created by debris flows in 1989,

remain. As the interval between the aggrading debris flow and the reworking flood

increases, a flood will be less effective in clearing out the constriction, and larger peak

discharges are required. If more significant reworking of aggraded debris fans is a

desirable characteristic of future deliberate floods in Grand Canyon, the amount of elapsed
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time between major debris flows and prescribed floods is one of the most significant

criteria to consider in flood design.

Movements of cobbles and boulders, some with diameters as large as 1.5 m, were

documented during the 1996 controlled flood. At 4 of 5 debris fans, 40 percent or more of

the marked particles were removed from the debris fan, and others were transported as far

as 38 m. As demonstrated with the radio-tagged particles at Lava Falls Rapid, most of the

particles were deposited in the pool downstream from the rapid and not on the alternating

debris bars farther downstream. The average travel distance by these particles of 230 m

demonstrates the effectiveness of discharges as small as 1,300 m3/s in rearranging boulders

on some debris fans in the Colorado River. These results, and the nearly complete removal

of marked particles from the Palisades Creek debris fan, indicate that large cobbles and

small boulders can be readily transported from previously reworked debris fans by floods

half the size of the pre-dam mean annual peak discharge. These size classes are mobile at

low discharges (relative to pre-dam conditions) in settings where particle-to-particle

interactions and pocket topography are critical in controlling entrainment.

Based on observations that new-fan reworking occurred mostly on a time scale of

hours during the rising limb of the flood hydrograph, the 7-day duration of the controlled

flood was unnecessary for reworking of debris fans. If management of aggraded debris

fans is one of the management criteria for design of future controlled floods, the duration of

such a flood could probably be much shorter. However, the design discharge of 1,270

m3/s, which actually was as high as 1,370 m 3/s in Grand Canyon, could be increased to

have a greater effect on reworking debris fans, both in terms of bedload transport and

increased stages that affect lateral bank erosion. Although some recently aggraded debris

fans, such as the one at Prospect Canyon, were partially removed by the 1996 controlled
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flood, others, such as the Tanner Canyon deposit, were not greatly affected because the

stage of the flood was not high enough to erode the side of the aggraded fan or overtop it.

Very short-duration and high-magnitude controlled floods would be highly effective

in reworking aggraded debris fans. Such a flood could have a discharge as high as 2,800

m3/s, or twice the discharge of the 1996 controlled flood (less than a 5-year flood on the

unregulated river), but be designed with a duration of only 12 to 24 hours of peak

discharge at sites downstream from the Little Colorado River.

The conceptual model for interactions of debris flows and river floods on the

Colorado River, first presented by Kieffer (1985) and modified later by Webb et al.

(1996), is generally supported by the results of this study (fig. 6.15). A typical fan-rapid

system consists of a debris fan, a reach of whitewater, a downstream pool, and alternating

bars farther downstream. At stable rapids, the channel is usually constricted by 50 percent

owing to a reworked debris fan (fig. 6.15a; Kieffer 1985). Debris flows seldom dam the

Colorado River. Instead, deposition generally constricts the river by 60-80 percent. The

elevation of the bed rises, partly because boulders reworked from the debris fan are

deposited in the main channel or near the opposite bank (fig. 6.15b). Low discharges

(<1,000 m 3/s) — whether small pre-dam floods or typical dam releases — may erode the

distal margins of newly aggraded debris fans and widen the constriction. The degree of

widening is dependent on local topographic conditions of the fan and mainstem channel,

particularly the stage-discharge relation and water-surface fall, as well as the particle-size

distribution of the debris-flow deposit. Debris eroded from the debris fan is deposited in

the downstream pool (fig. 6.15c). High discharges (>1,500 m 3/s) — large pre-dam floods

or unusual dam releases such as in June, 1983, — typically remove most of a new debris-

flow deposit, leaving a residual lag of boulders on the debris fan and in the widened rapid.
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C. MINOR REWORKING, LOW RIVER DISCHARGES (<1,000 m 3/s)

D. MAJOR REWORKING, LARGE RIVER DISCHARGES (>2,000 m3 /S)

Cw 60-80%

FIGURE 6.15. Schematic diagram showing a conceptual model of debris-flow

aggradation and reworking of a typical debris fan by the Colorado River in Grand Canyon.

See text for description. This model is modified from Kieffer (1990) and Webb et al.

(1996).
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At low discharges, the widened rapid may be more constricted than before the debris flow

owing to the arrangement of immobile boulders and deposition on the downstream edge of

the debris fan. Smaller boulders and cobbles are transported through the pool and

deposited on the downstream debris bar (fig. 6.15d). Comparison of pre- and post-flood

shifts in particle-size distributions measured on study fans with those of fully reworked fan

surfaces observed throughout Grand Canyon (fig. 6.8b, c, and d), reveals the dramatic

contrast in debris-fan reworking by the controlled flood and higher magnitude floods that

occurred before regulation.

The most important advance in the original model of fan reworking proposed by

Kieffer was initially brought to light by Webb et al. (1996), and verified and quantified by

the results of this study - that is - the recognition that debris-fan reworking by fluvial

processes in a large river occur by a complex combination of erosional transport

mechanisms. At least two separate mechanisms can be attributed to debris-fan reworking

during the 1996 controlled flood, and both are limited by peak discharge, but in somewhat

different ways. Entrainment of particles as bedload dominates in rivers where matrix-

supported deposits are not present, while lateral retreat of unconsolidated, matrix-supported

fan sediments during stage rise is a dominant factor in fan reworking where poorly sorted

debris-flow deposits impinge on streamflow. While principles developed for estimating

bedload transport in river are useful where particles are clast supported, understanding the

interactions of streamflow on matrix-supported clasts transcends conventional methods.
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CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present understanding of debris flows as an important geomorphic process

affecting hillslopes and stream channels has derived from a long period of observations

(Blair and McPherson 1995a; 1995b), and only most recently, from controlled

experimentation (Iverson et al. 1994). Debris flows are known to occur in nearly all types

of geologic settings and occur under all types of climates when intense precipitation

saturates weathered bedrock or unconsolidated sediments (Costa 1984; Johnson and

Rodine 1984). Debris flows may be the most important sediment transport agent in many

arid to semi-arid settings where hillslope source materials are less subject to the stabilizing

influence of vegetation.

Since the 1960s, studies on debris flows have increased markedly, and recent

studies have advanced the understanding of debris-flow processes greatly. Observation

and understanding of debris flows as a geomorphic-transport process has grown steadily in

the U.S. as development and population growth has occurred throughout western regions

where debris flows occur readily, such as the northwest. In arid to semi-arid regions of the

southwest (including Grand Canyon), the relative infrequency of debris flows combined

with low population densities meant that until recently very few direct observations of

debris flows occurred.

During the twentieth century, only a few researchers had opportunities to directly

observe debris flows in the southwest (Blackwelder 1928; Sharp and Nobles 1953). Direct

observations of interactions between debris flows and streamflows in the Colorado River

did not occur at all until very recently (Webb et al 1996; Webb and Melis 1995).
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Recent environmentally motivated research along the Colorado River in Grand

Canyon National Park has provided a variety of opportunities to study how debris flows

that are initiated in hundreds of bedrock canyons tributary to this large, regulated river.

Debris flows in Grand Canyon are the single most important factor effecting significant

channel changes along the Colorado River over decade to millennial time scales. The co-

occurrence of clay-bearing shales that promote debris-flow initiation, inter-layered with

boulder-producing limestones and other erosion-resistant lithologies along the Colorado

River in Grand Canyon, allows debris flows to actively influence the geomorphic

framework of this large, arid-land river.

Debris flows occur in at least 529 tributaries of the Colorado River in Grand

Canyon between Lees Ferry and Diamond Creek, Arizona (river miles 0 to 225). An

episodic type of flash-flood, debris flows transport poorly sorted sediment ranging in size

from clay to boulders from Grand Canyon tributaries into the Colorado River.

Impoundment of the river by Glen Canyon Dam in 1963 has greatly reduced the river's

sediment load, promoted greater erosion of fine sediment stored in the river channel, and

reduced annual flood frequency and magnitude relations that previously countered river-

channel aggradation by debris-flow sediments. A management goal for operation of the

dam now includes the restoration and protection of downstream river resources; including

decreased erosion of sand bars (referred to as "beaches") located at hundreds of sites along

the mainstem. Data related to the frequency, magnitude, and sand content of debris flows

are important in accurately calculating the sediment mass-balance of sand transported by the

Colorado River through Grand Canyon. This information is required for future "Adaptive

Management" strategies related to preservation of sand bars and other associated river

resources.
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Debris flows in Grand Canyon tributaries are initiated by hillslope failures that

occur in three primary ways during intense rainfall. Failures in weathered bedrock,

particularly in the Permian Hermit Shale and Supai Group formations, have initiated many

historic debris flows in Grand Canyon. A second initiation mechanism, termed the "fire-

hose effect," occurs when runoff falls from cliffs onto unconsolidated colluvial wedges and

causes failures. A third initiation mechanism occurs when intense precipitation causes

failures (soil-slips), in colluvium overlying bedrock hillslopes. Multiple source areas in

combination with extreme topographic relief of tributaries in Grand Canyon often result in

complex types of debris-flow initiation comprised of combinations of these mechanisms in

this unique geomorphic setting.

Interpretation of 1,107 historical photographs spanning 125 years, supplemented

with aerial photography made between 1935 and 1997, have provided frequency

information on 168 of the 529 tributaries (32 percent), designated in this study. Of these

tributaries (those shown in the historical photographs), a total of 112 contain evidence of

historic debris flow (je. debris flows that have occurred since 1872), or 67 percent, while

33 percent of them did not have a debris flow during the last century. Additionally, eight

debris flows were also documented from non-photographic sources, resulting in a total of

120 known debris flows that have reached the Colorado River in Grand Canyon since

1872. These frequency data suggests that debris flows occur, on average, from once every

10 to 15 years in certain eastern tributaries, to once in more than a century in other drainage

basins. On average Canyon-wide, debris flows may recur approximately every 30 to 50

years in individual tributaries, although adjacent tributaries may have considerably different

debris flow histories.
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Peak-discharges for debris flows were estimated in 18 drainage areas for debris

flows that occurred between 1939 and 1994. Typically, peak-discharges for historic Grand

Canyon debris flows range from about 100 to 300 cubic meters per second (m3/s); the

largest peak-discharge for a Grand Canyon debris flow during the last century was about

1,000 m3/s. Debris-flow deposits generally contain 15 to 30 percent sand-or finer

sediment, however the variability of sand-or finer sediment contained by recent debris

flows is large. Recent debris-flow deposits also contained undifferentiated micas and

kaolinite in significant proportions relative to other clay-producing minerals. Water

reconstitution of Grand Canyon debris-flow sediment samples indicates that the water

content of most debris flows there ranges from 10 to 25 percent by-weight.

Debris flows are important in Grand Canyon, because they create and maintain

persistent, bouldery debris fans, and the hundreds of associated rapids controlling the

geomorphic framework of the Colorado River downstream from Glen Canyon Dam.

Debris flows commonly transport large boulders weighing between 100 and 400

megagrams into the river channel. Several recent debris flows have created new rapids or

have enlarged existing ones. Before flow regulation, alluvial fans aggraded by debris

flows were periodically reworked by large river floods that may have been as large as

11,000 m3/s, based on recent paleoflood studies. Flow releases from Glen Canyon Dam

since 1963 have partially reworked recently aggraded fans. Significant reworking of new

debris-flow deposits now occurs only during river discharges higher than typical hydro-

power plant releases, which presently range between 142 and 510 m3/s.

Debris flows have both direct and indirect effects on the formation and stability of

channel-stored fine sediment (mainly sand bars), along the Colorado River in Grand

Canyon. Debris flows often bury or erode existing sand bars when they reach the river
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channel, and these effects are normally only mitigated by sediment-laden river flows which

exceed typical power-plant generating releases from Glen Canyon Dam. Debris flows also

indirectly affect sand bars by controlling the geometry of channel-constricting debris fans

over short and long time periods. As debris flows modify alluvial fans through

aggradation or erosion, they also affect flow-separation zones below those constrictions

which trap and deposit sand to finer sediment. Finally, debris flows that increase the

degree of river-channel constriction at debris fans can promote storage of fine sediment in

the river channel's bed. This occurs as a result of increasing the size of low-velocity pools

that form upstream of rapids. Ultimately, it is the three-dimensional geometry of debris

fans (particularly fan height), that controls the size and shape of sand bars formed along the

Colorado River. Fan geometry and channel morphology restricts the range of discharges in

the river at which sand bars may deposit and remain stable.

Quantitative data on the flow-behavior of infrequent debris flows in remote Grand

Canyon tributaries are difficult to obtain directly. However, I infer flow behaviors for

several recent debris flows along the Colorado River from their sediment deposits and from

flow evidence preserved in bedrock-channeled tributaries. Based on superelevation data,

debris flows from 1939 through 1993 had peak discharges ranging from 100-1,000 m 3/s.

Based on four-dimensional analyses of uneroded alluvial fans, I propose three types of

hydrographs to explain the flow behaviors of these extreme events.

Type I, has a single debris-flow peak followed by a decayed recessional streamflow

that forms massive, lobate debris fans with small streamflow-incised channels. Type II,

has multiple, decreasing debris-flow peaks with intervening flow transformations between

debris flow and non-debris flow phases that form fans with complex morphologies,

stratigraphies and textures. Type II fans are a composite of multiple debris-flow lobes,
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streamflow gravel deposits I interpret as being associated with what is referred to as

"hyperconcentrated flow" in other parts of the world. Type II fan stratigraphies indicate

that hyperconcentrated sediments deposit between debris-flow phases and before late-stage

streamflow recession. Type III flows may have either a simple or complex debris-flow

phase (begin as either Type I or II), but are followed by a larger streamflow peak that

extensively reworks debris-flow deposits or buries them under a layer of streamflow

gravel. Protracted storms that cause extensive late-stage streamflow reworking of debris-

flow deposits make interpretations of flow behavior, based solely on fan morphology and

texture, impossible.

The channel of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon is dominated by debris-

flow processes over at least 225 miles. Local characteristics related to fan-eddy complexes

vary by reach along the mainstem and control recirculating flow, sediment transport and

sediment storage. Storage in the channel occurs as alluvial sand deposits in deep pools, as

terrestrial sand bars along shorelines, and as coarse alluvial fans and channel bars that are

relatively permanent channel features. Terrestrial sand deposits occur mostly within "fan-

eddy complexes" on or near alluvial fans, and respond dynamically to sediment availability

and flow magnitude over short time scales.

In contrast, most reworked alluvial fans are stable boulder piles, while channel bars

are comprised of cobble to gravel-sized particles. These coarsened deposits are far less

dynamic than sand deposits, clearly reflect local source lithologies, and are only modified

by large mainstem floods like those that occurred before 1963, or by tributary debris flows

that transport boulders from tributaries up to several times per century.

Analyses of key attributes of all fan-eddy complexes along the river in Grand

Canyon indicate that the eleven previously designated geomorphic reaches of the channel,
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based on bedrock lithologies at river level, can be combined into six reaches that better

reflect local features of fan-eddy complexes known to control flow, sediment transport and

sediment storage within this relatively unique debris-fan dominated river.

Ongoing biotic and abiotic changes that occur within the Grand Canyon river

ecosystem will continue as a result of introduction of non-native species, variations in

sediment flux related to climate variability, but will mainly be effected by river regulation.

One of the most fundamental effects of regulation below Glen Canyon Dam since 1963 has

been a significant shift toward greater influence by debris flows on the mainstem channel

and its resources. This shift in the geomorphic framework of the river system will continue

to be expressed by changes in fan-eddy complexes, and these changes will likely alter the

sediment balance of the river system (increased sediment storage in association with

aggrading alluvial fans). Ongoing physical changes related to altered process interactions

throughout the riverine ecosystem of the mainstem can only generally be predicted at

present, since linkages between river geomorphology and biological activity is not fully

understood.

From 1987 through 1995, debris flows constricted the Colorado River at the

mouths of at least 25 tributary canyons in Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona, creating

2 rapids and enlarging at least 9 riffles or rapids. Previous research has shown that modest

powerplant releases from Glen Canyon Dam, particularly in combination with tributary

floods, can significantly rework aggraded fans, entraining boulders up to 1 m in diameter,

although discharges greatly exceeding the maximum powerplant release (946 m 3/s) would

be required to completely remove most aggraded fans. The highest peak discharge between

1986 and 1996 was 960 m 3/s in January 1993. In March-April 1996, I studied the effects

of a 7-day flood release that peaked at 1,300 m3/s on 18 recently aggraded debris fans
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downstream from Glen Canyon Dam. I used a combination of pre- and post-flood surveys

at about 230 m3/s steady discharge, photogrammetric analyses of pre- and post-flood aerial

photographs, and direct measurements made during the flood.

The largest changes occurred at Lava Falls and Badger Rapids, 38 and 312 km

downstream from the dam, respectively; several other aggraded debris fans had little

change. Plan-areas of aggraded fans decreased by 2 to 42 percent; only the debris fan at

Bedrock Rapid, which is affected by a large bedrock boulder, increased in area. Volumes

decreased on 7 of 9 fans by 3 to 34 percent. The distal margins of most recent debris-fan

deposits became armored with a lag of cobbles and boulders, and the width of the

reworked zone on most fans increased by 4 to 30 m. At most recent fan deposits, the

width of the constriction increased, although some rapids, such as Tanner Rapid, are

slightly more constricted at low discharges owing to changes in stage-discharge relations.

Velocities on the left and right sides of Lava Falls Rapid decreased by about fifty percent,

but velocities increased in other rapids, such as Badger Creek. Streampower per unit width

decreased in 7 of 10 rapids owing to decreases in water-surface fall and widening of the

width of rapids. Changes in the sizes of separation bars downstream from the reworked

debris fan were inconsistent, although the upper pool deposit generally decreased in size.

The amount of unit streampower generated by the controlled flood greatly affected

the variability of reworking among the 16 debris fans. Because of armoring of debris-fan

margins by smaller dam releases combined with tributary floods, the elapsed time since the

debris flow was also important because particles became interlocked, imbricated, and (or)

sutured together and could not be dislodged by the controlled flood. The effectiveness of

future floods of similar peak discharge in reworking new fan deposits at major rapids will

depend on the release history and extent of armoring in the period between the debris flow
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and the flood. If reworking of debris fans is a criterion for design of future controlled

floods, I recommend a higher peak discharge of shorter duration because (1) some

aggraded fans in wide reaches were not overtopped by the 1996 controlled flood and (2)

reworking mostly occurred during the rise in the flood hydrograph.

Grand Canyon debris flows occur infrequently, but provide a strong geomorphic

control on the Colorado River through Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona through

deposition and maintenance of alluvial fans. The high degree to which flow and sediment-

transport/storage are controlled along the mainstem by stable constricting fans reflects a

river geomorphic framework that may be termed "debris-fan dominated." Because river

regulation has upset the former relationship between tributary deliveries of sediment and

mainstem reworking by periodic floods, the reach below Glen Canyon Dam will likely

become more dominated by debris-flow processes in the future. Physical changes to the

river channel associated with this predicted trend will likely alter both the biotic and

physical character of the river there, and will do so in ways that are only poorly understood

at present.

Summary of key results 

Several important conclusions can be drawn from these recent studies on debris

flows and their impacts to the Colorado River in Grand Canyon National Park below Glen

Canyon Dam:

•	 Tributary debris flows occur infrequently in Grand Canyon National Park, but are

important sediment-transport agents, particularly with respect to delivering large boulders

to the Colorado River -- a process that contributes to the ongoing excavation of Grand

Canyon;
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• Frequent, smaller-magnitude debris flows occur mainly during localized summer

thunderstorms and are likely most important in fan evolution over long time periods.

However, data on twentieth-century debris flows in Grand Canyon indicate that less-

frequent, larger-magnitude debris flows, initiated by atmospheric circulation patterns from

the north and south Pacific Ocean, may impose the greatest influence on river

geomorphology in Grand Canyon over periods of decades to millennia under regulated

river conditions;

• During the Holocene, debris flows have deposited boulders in the Colorado River

at hundreds of tributary confluences. Debris flows that deliver these coarse clasts have

likely maintained rapids over millennia as relatively permanent features that armor the river

channel and impose a "stair-stepped" base level of erosion that temporarily inhibits river

downcutting into bedrock. While vertical incision of the river channel is slowed, lateral

retreat of bedrock tributaries is facilitated by ongoing weathering and transport by debris

flows. If correct, then such a scenario favors widening of Grand Canyon during relatively

drier climatic conditions associated with interglacial periods, and deepening during wetter,

colder glacial periods that would likely promote large Colorado River floods while limiting

tributary debris flows;

• The geomorphic framework of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon is dominated

by river-reworked alluvial fans that result from interactions between tributary debris flows

and mainstem fluvial processes that occur at over five hundred confluences throughout

Grand Canyon -- such reworking interactions are complex, with aggraded fans eroding

through a joint process of lateral bank failure/retreat of unconsolidated sediments, and

commonly described processes of bedload entrainment;
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• The primary factors that directly control mainstem channel characteristics (mostly

with respect to channel width) are: grouped bedrock formations with similar lithologies that

occur at river level, and large-scale geologic structures (faults) that affect the positions of

those grouped lithologies relative to river level;

• Secondary attributes of the mainstem that control flow and sediment transport are

fan-eddy complexes, created and maintained by debris flows, key characteristics of these

fundamental channel units are, in turn, influenced by system-wide variations in tributaries

that influence debris-flow frequency and magnitude throughout Grand Canyon;

• Stable alluvial fans in fan-eddy complexes tend to be dominated by limestone

boulders derived from formations in tributaries above river level -- the largest bouldery fans

tend to occur in wide reaches where slope-forming lithologies occur at river level, but often

these fans do not support rapids;

• During the pre-dam era, aggradation of alluvial fans by debris flows was limited by

river-reworking during large mainstem floods occurring almost annually, but reduced

annual peak flows since 1963 have accelerated rates of fan aggradation and rapid formation

system-wide -- with implications on evolution of fan-eddy complexes system-wide;

• Relative to many other bedrock/alluvial river systems, the Colorado River in Grand

Canyon has a unique debris-flow dominated framework resulting from highly varied debris

sources that occur as both inter-layered clay-bearing shales and other boulder-producing

lithologies such as limestones and sandstones;

• Before and after regulation by Glen Canyon Dam, small and large debris flows

exert(ed) geomorphic control on the Colorado River in Grand Canyon by contributing large
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boulders to alluvial fans that exceeded the competence of large, fan-reworking mainstem

floods -- these stable, coarsened fans constrict the mainstem, creating zones of recirculating

flow that deposit fine sediment in hundreds of fan-eddy complexes as terrestrial sand bars

and subaqueous channel deposits;

•	 Accelerated aggradation of fan-eddy complexes by debris flows in the regulated era

may result in channel modifications that increase sediment storage in the Colorado River

throughout Grand Canyon -- such physical changes may have ripple effects throughout the

river ecosystem that can only generally be anticipated on the basis of present understanding

of physical and biotic system interactions and linked processes.

Implications for management of river resources below Glen Canyon Dam

The dynamic nature of fan-eddy complexes of the Colorado River channel in Grand

Canyon is reflected in the numerous tributary-induced changes documented on fans and

rapids below Glen Canyon Dam since its closure in 1963 (Cooley et al. 1977; Webb et al.

1989; Kieffer 1990; Melis et al. 1994). The dynamic interactions between tributary debris

flows and large mainstem floods in the pre-dam era is also reflected in the characteristics of

reworked fans observed throughout the river corridor, and in the pre-dam instrumental and

reconstructed paleoflood record of flood peaks (O'Connor et al. 1994).

Because tributaries below Glen Canyon Dam remain unregulated while mainstem

floods are drastically reduced, the ongoing evolution of fan-eddy complexes will continue

at an accelerated rate. System-wide, this trend will likely result in a generally less-

navigable river channel, as formation of new rapids and aggradation and steepening of

existing rapids occurs. Fan aggradation will also result in increased local constrictions of

the mainstem in fan-eddy complexes; such changes that will likely cause enhancement of
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recirculating-flow within enlarged eddies.

Enlargement of eddies may allow for greater sand storage at hundreds of sites

impacted by debris flows. However, pools between fan-eddy complexes will also

eventually aggrade with coarse sediment because regulated flows can only transport coarse

fan-aggraded debris a short distance downstream during limited reworking. These pool-

aggrading sediments were formerly transported further downstream, and often were

deposited on active cobble bars during high flows. Over the lifetime of Glen Canyon Dam,

the shift from large-scale reworking of fans and cobble-bar mobility, to aggradation of

fans, pools and inactive cobble bars may reduce the net volume of fine-sediment that can

accumulate in storage within the system.

It is not clear how such a trend will affect other components of the aquatic

ecosystem, such as habitat related to fisheries, etc. However, on the basis of existing

information on habitat use by fish (Valdez and Ryel 1996), and aquatic productivity in the

mainstem (Shannon et al. 1996), eddy enhancement, rapid evolution, pool-aggradation and

stagnation of cobble bars may have long-term implications for the river's sediment balance

and ecosystem health. Only through better-integrated monitoring and research activities

will scientists and resource managers eventually be able to anticipate and model future

changes in the ecosystem resulting from fundamental alteration of the river's

geomorphology caused by the combination of river regulation (reduced mainstem flows),

natural or man-induced climate variability (variations in flux of fine sediments), and

ongoing natural tributary debris flows (local-scale alterations to eddies occurring system-

wide through time). On the basis of Griffiths et al. (1996) predictions of future tributary

debris flows, and the relatively close spacing of tributary confluences (fan-eddy

complexes) throughout Grand Canyon, the system-wide responses to local-scale channel
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alterations should be detectable over the course of a few decades to a century.

Tracking geomorphically driven trends in river resources should be a primary goal

of any long-term river-ecosystem monitoring program below Glen Canyon Dam. It is

critical that the spatial and temporal patterns of geomorphic processes of the Colorado River

and its tributaries be viewed in terms of the spatial and temporal patterns of other resources

of concern, such as sediment inputs, fisheries habitat, primary productivity, camping site

availability, etc. (fig. 7.1). Only when all of the factors that influence the river system are

integrated into a conceptual model or a series of linked models, can stated management

objectives (DOI 1995), be actively pursued and achieved.

A river restored? 

Unfortunately, restoring the Colorado River to a condition that existed before about

the mid-nineteenth century is probably no longer a realistic possibility (Schmidt et al. 1997;

Collier et al. 1995; Hirsch et al. 1990; Williams and Wolman 1984). Even without large

dams, the river's ecosystem would remain altered by the existence of non-native species of

plants and animals that were introduced before the first large dam was closed. Most

significant among these introduced species are: predatory

fishes such as trout, carp, large-mouth bass and catfish, as well as terrestrial plants such as

tamarisk and camlethom. It is not clear as to how these exotic species could be extirpated

from the river's ecosystem, even if dams no longer impounded reservoirs throughout the

basin. Likewise, it is unclear as to how these introduced species would have impacted

native fish and plants if the river had never been impounded by large dams.

The objective of restoring and preserving river resources below Glen Canyon Dam,

as well as other large dams, remains a moving target in terms of management. This is true

whenever non-regulated, geomorphic processes, like debris flows, continual alter river
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geomorphology. The physical setting of the aquatic ecosystem in Grand Canyon will

continue changing in distinct and predictable ways as long as tributary debris flows are not

counteracted by natural-scale mainstem floods. As future conceptual models are developed

for the Colorado River ecosystem, a key component in the ability to predict long-term

impacts of regulation will rely on continued monitoring. Designing monitoring protocols

and programs that establish linkages between geomorphic change in the river channel and

resulting changes in its sediment balance are relatively straightforward. However,

establishing cause-and-effect linkages between physical changes in the river channel and

biotic-ecosystem processes presents a greater challenge. Overcoming this challenge is key

to the long-term success of preserving the unique components of this large, desert-land

river.
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

ASHFORK WINTER STORMS

1 118 01/17/88 01/18/88 n.a. 146
2 114 03/10/86 03/13/86 n.a. 52
3 97 02/14/80 02/22/80 n.a. 32
4 87 12/08/65 12/19/65 n.a. 23
5 81 11/12/78 11/15/78 n.a. 18
6 75 03/01/78 03/06/78 n.a. 15
7 70 01/17/90 01/19/90 n.a. 12
8 67 02/11/27 02/17/27 n.a. 11
9 65 01/06/87 01/10/87 n.a. 10
10 65 03/21/54 03/26/54 n.a. 9
11 64 03/01/91 03/02/91 n.a. 8
12 62 12/17/78 12/20/78 n.a. 7
13 61 12/28/36 01/02/37 n.a. 7
t14 60 12/03/66 12/07/66 n.a. 6
15 58 03/02/23 03/04/23 n.a. 6
16 56 01/26/57 01/30/57 n.a. 5
17 56 01/03/91 01/05/91 n.a. 5
18 56 11/29/81 11/30/81 n.a. 5

19 55 11/25/85 11/26/85 n.a. 4

20 54 03/19/91 03/23/91 n.a. 4

ASHFORK SUMMER STORMS

n.a.	 139
n.a.	 50
n.a.	 30
n.a.	 22
n.a.	 17
n.a.	 14
n.a.	 12
n.a.	 10
n.a.	 9
n.a.	 8
n.a.	 7
n.a.	 7
n.a.	 6

t 1	 151	 08/12/90	 08/16/90
2	 120	 08/18/88	 08/23/88
3	 119	 07/09/19	 07/18/19
4	 112	 08/02/48	 08/07/48
5	 107	 09/23/83	 09/25/83
§6	 107	 09/03/39	 09/07/39
7	 101	 08/28/51	 08/29/51
8	 96	 07/27/88	 08/02/88
9	 95	 08/25/88	 08/31/88
10	 87	 09/16/25	 09/18/25
11	 85	 09/11/69	 09/14/69
12	 83	 10/17/72	 10/20/72
t13	 80	 08/15/83	 08/20/83
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

14 74 07/24/82 07/30/82 n.a. 6
15 70 07/12/81 07/18/81 n.a. 5
t16 70 08/03/54 08/06/54 n.a. 5
17 69 08/26/53 08/29/53 n.a. 5
18 69 09/20/52 09/21/52 n.a. 4
19 66 07/25/36 07/29/36 n.a. 4
20 63 07/23/64 07/27/64 n.a. 4

ASHFORK WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 91 n.a. n.a. 01/18/88 146

2 60 n.a. n.a. 02/28/91 52

3 55 n.a. n.a. 01/18/90 32

4 52 n.a. n.a. 02/19/90 23

5 50 n.a. n.a. 12/31/15 18

6 47 n.a. n.a. 01/04/89 15

7 44 n.a. n.a. 11/25/85 12

8 42 n.a. n.a. 03/01/91 11

9 42 n.a. n.a. 03/11/86 10

10 42 n.a. n.a. 11/30/81 9

11 42 n.a. n.a. 11/13/78 8

12 41 n.a. n.a. 03/02/70 7

13 40 n.a. n.a. 11/11/85 7

14 39 n.a. n.a. 03/23/54 6

15 39 n.a. n.a. 03/01/78 6

16 39 n.a. n.a. 11/29/33 5

17 37 n.a. na. 02/09/93 5

18
19

37
37

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

01/27/57
01/06/89

5
4

20 36 n.a. n.a. 11/12/78 4

ASHFORK SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1
2
3

88
82
71

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

09/24/83
08/23/88
09/12/69

139
50
30
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily	 Recurrence

Total	 Interval (yrs)

4 61 n.a. n.a. 10/05/25 22
5 60 n.a. n.a. 08/31/85 17
16 56 n.a. n.a. 08/17/83 14
7 54 n.a. n.a. 10/19/72 12
8 53 n.a. n.a. 08/25/20 10
9 51 n.a. n.a. 08/28/51 9
10 50 n.a. n.a. 08/29/51 8
11 49 n.a. n.a. 09/16/25 7
12 48 n.a. n.a. 10/06/16 7
13 48 n.a. n.a. 10/04/72 6
14 47 n.a. n.a. 10/05/40 6
t15 47 n.a. n.a. 08/13/90 5
16 47 n.a. n.a. 07/18/25 5

17 46 n.a. n.a. 10/07/72 5

18 46 n.a. na. 09/21/52 4

19 45 n.a. n.a. 08/09/41 4

20 45 n.a. n.a. 09/17/61 4

BRIGHT ANGEL RANGER STATION WINTER STORMS

1 186 12/29/51 01/02/52 n.a. 57

2 183 02/17/80 02/21/80 n.a. 21

3 171 03/01/78 03/06/78 n.a. 13

4 153 01/06/93 01/11/93 n.a. 9

5 137 01/15/79 01/19/79 n.a. 7

6 135 12/17/78 12/20/78 n.a. 6

7 129 03/15/58 03/17/58 n.a. 5

t8 126 03/05/95 03/06/95 n.a. 4

9 126 01/07/80 01/15/80 n.a. 4

10 126 03/17/83 03/26/83 n.a. 3

11 123 01/13/93 01/19/93 n.a. 3

12 110 01/04/95 01/08/95 n.a. 3

13 108 03/20/54 03/25/54 n.a. 3

t14 104 02/13/95 02/15/95 n.a. 2

15 97 01/24/57 01/30/57 n.a. 2

16 94 03/01/52 03/02/52 n.a. 2

17 94 12/25/83 12/28/83 n.a. 2
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Date of
Precipitation STORM DATES Highest Daily Recurrence

Rank	 (mm) From To Total Interval (yrs)

18	 94 01/07/52 01/09/52 n.a. 2
19	 93 02/10/92 02/14/92 n.a. 2
20	 90 12/08/84 12/17/84 n.a. 2

BRIGHT ANGEL RANGER STATION SUMMER STORMS

1 140 08/28/51 08/29/51 n.a. 81
t2 84 08/01/63 08/08/63 n.a. 29
3 82 10/30/92 10/31/92 n.a. 18
4 79 10/08/60 10/11/60 n.a. 13
5 79 08/26/53 08/27/53 n.a. 10
6 70 09/20/52 09/23/52 n.a. 8
t7 68 08/24/87 08/27/87 n.a. 7
t8 66 07/24/83 07/28/83 n.a. 6
9 66 08/10/50 08/13/50 n. a. 5
10 65 10/14/60 10/18/60 n.a. 5
11 65 07/31/51 08/05/51 n.a. 4
12 64 10/20/79 10/21/79 n.a. 4
13 61 10/28/74 10/29/74 n.a. 4
t14 60 08/16/63 08/19/63 n.a. 3
15 58 08/16/62 08/22/62 n.a. 3
16 55 09/05/81 09/10/81 n.a. 3
17 55 09/22/67 09/26/67 n.a. 3
18 54 08/30/92 09/01/92 n.a. 3
19 53 10/24/71 10/26/71 n.a. 2
20 51 09/29/83 09/30/83 n.a. 2

BRIGHT ANGEL RANGER STATION WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 129 n.a. n.a. 12/30/51 57
2 101 n.a. n.a. 03/01/91 21
3 93 n.a. n.a. 03/15/58 13
4 91 n.a. n.a. 01/07/52 9

*5 89 n.a. n.a. 02/14/95 7
6 81 n.a. n.a. 01/29/80 6
7 79 n.a. n.a. 02/20/80 5
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

18 78 n.a. n.a. 03/06/95 4
9 76 n.a. n.a. 12/18/78 4
10 70 n.a. n.a. 01/16/79 3
11 69 n.a. n.a. 03/02/52 3
12 68 n.a. n.a. 03/08/92 3
13 64 n.a. n.a. 12/01/82 3
14 63 n.a. n.a. 11/12/85 2
15 61 n.a. n.a. 03/26/91 2
16 59 n.a. n.a. 12/23/82 2
17 58 n.a. n.a. 03/03/78 2
18 58 n.a. n.a. 12/28/92 2
19 57 n.a. n.a. 01/09/75 2
20 54 n.a. n.a. 01/05/95 2

BRIGHT ANGEL RANGER STATION SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 108 n.a. n.a. 08/29/51 81
2 80 n.a. n.a. 10/31/92 29
3 56 n.a. n.a. 08/24/88 18

t4 51 n.a. n.a. 07/25/83 13
5 51 n.a. n.a. 08/27/53 10

6 50 n.a. n.a. 10/20/79 8

t7
8

47
45

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

08/17/63
07/03/61

7
6

9 44 n.a. n.a. 08/31/92 5

10 41 n.a. n.a. 09/30/83 5

11 39 n.a. n.a. 09/20/52 4

12 39 n.a. n.a. 08/12/50 4

t13 38 n.a. n.a. 08/02/63 4

14 38 n.a. n.a. 10/30/87 3

t15 38 n.a. n.a. 08/27/87 3

16 38 n.a. n.a. 09/09/80 3

17 38 n.a. n.a. 08/12/56 3

18 37 n.a. n.a. 10/09/60 3

t19 37 n.a. n.a. 08/18/94 2

20 36 n.a. n.a. 10/28/74 2
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Date of
Precipitation	 STORM DATES	 Highest Daily	 Recurrence

Rank	 (mm)	 From	 To	 Total	 Interval (yrs)

GRAND CANYON WINTER STORMS

"H. 118 12/03/66 12/07/66 n.a. 157
2 107 11/21/05 11/28/05 n.a. 56
3 104 03/01/70 03/03/70 n.a. 34
4 104 12/26/06 01/01/07 n. a. 25
5 103 12/13/08 12/17/08 n.a. 19
6 95 02/10/27 02/17/27 n. a. 16
7 94 12/01/06 12/05/06 n.a. 13
8 86 02/19/13 02/27/13 n.a. 12
9 86 11/11/78 11/12/78 n.a. 10
10 78 12/29/51 01/01/52 n.a. 9
11 75 03/01/78 03/05/78 n.a. 8
12 72 12/22/45 12/26/45 n.a. 8
13 70 11/04/05 11/08/05 n.a. 7
14 70 11/26/19 11/27/19 n.a. 6
15 68 01/06/93 01/11/93 n.a. 6
16 68 12/17/78 12/20/78 n.a. 6
17 66 11/21/06 11/27/06 n.a. 5
18 65 12/26/36 01/02/37 n.a. 5
19 64 02/17/80 02/21/80 n.a. 5
20 61 01/07/40 01/13/40 n.a. 4

GRAND CANYON SUMMER STORMS

ti 140 09/04/39 09/08/39 n.a. 158
2 115 10/02/07 10/06/07 n.a. 57
3 113 09/02/07 09/05/07 n.a. 34
t4 91 08/17/89 08/19/89 n.a. 25
5 89 07/30/04 07/31/04 n.a. 19
*6 86 07/23/83 07/25/83 n.a. 16
7 81 10/15/72 10/21/72 n.a. 13
8 76 08/25/04 08/31/04 n.a. 12
9 74 10/01/12 10/05/12 n.a. 10
§10 73 09/10/39 09/13/39 n.a. 9
11 72 09/28/37 09/29/37 n.a. 8
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation	 STORM DATES
Rank	 (mm)	 From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily	 Recurrence

Total	 Interval (yrs)

112 69 08/18/84 08/22/84 n. a. 8
13 68 08/28/51 08/29/51 n.a. 7
14 67 09/05/81 09/08/81 n.a. 7
15 66 08/21/07 08/24/07 n.a. 6
16 65 09/16/25 09/19/25 n.a. 6
17 65 08/26/53 08/28/53 n.a. 5
18 64 09/26/11 09/30/11 n.a. 5
19 64 07/20/68 07/28/68 n.a. 5
20 64 07/23/04 07/26/04 n.a. 5

GRAND CANYON WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 101 n.a. n.a. 03/01/70 157
2 50 n.a. n.a. 11/11/78 56
3 48 n.a. n.a. 12/27/23 34
4 45 n.a. n.a. 02/29/60 25
5 44 n.a. n.a. 11/26/19 19
t6 43 n.a. n.a. 12/05/66 16
7 42 n.a. n.a. 12/30/51 13
8 41 n.a. n.a. 12/18/78 12
9 39 n.a. n.a. 12/22/45 10
10 38 n.a. n.a. 12/06/24 9
11 38 n.a. n.a. 01/17/14 8
12 38 n.a. n.a. 11/20/13 8
113 37 n.a. n.a. 03/06/95 7
14 37 n.a. n.a. 11/12/78 6
15 36 n.a. n.a. 12/25/42 6
16 36 n.a. n.a. 02/19/90 6

17 36 n.a. n.a. 03/14/44 5
18 36 n.a. n.a. 11/21/05 5

19 34 n.a. n.a. 02/20/93 5

20 34 n.a. n.a. 01/31/22 4

GRAND CANYON SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

fl- 80 n.a. n.a. 07/25/83 157
2 69 n.a. n.a. 09/29/37 57
3 59 n.a. n.a. 09/06/81 34
4 56 n.a. n.a. 08/29/51 25
5 51 n.a. n.a. 10/06/16 19
6 51 n.a. n.a. 09/03/07 16
7 51 n.a. n.a. 07/30/04 13
8 49 n.a. n.a. 09/17/25 12
9 48 n.a. n.a. 09/04/07 10
10 46 n.a. n.a. 10/31/51 9
tu 46 n.a. n.a. 08/19/89 8
t12 43 n.a. n.a. 08/22/92 8
13 42 n.a. n.a. 08/03/74 7
§14 42 n.a. n.a. 09/05/39 7
15 41 n.a. n.a. 07/18/50 6
16 41 n.a. n.a. 08/25/40 6
17 40 n.a. n.a. 10/04/11 5
18 39 n.a. n.a. 07/25/74 5
19 38 n.a. n.a. 10/06/24 5
20 38 n.a. n.a. 07/31/04 5

MOUNT TRUMBULL WINTER STORMS

1 94 12/19/21 12/25/21 n.a. 94
2 71 02/11/27 02/17/27 n.a. 34
t3 57 12/06/66 12/07/66 n.a. 21
4 56 11/12/46 11/15/46 n.a. 15
5 55 02/08/20 02/11/20 n.a. 12
6 52 12/27/36 12/29/36 n.a. 9
7 52 02/08/32 02/10/32 n.a. 8

47 03/01/38 03/05/38 n. a. 7
9 44 02/03/28 02/05/28 n.a. 6
10 42 02/17/71 02/18/71 n.a. 5
11 40 12/04/26 12/08/26 n. a. 5
12 39 03/09/43 03/11/43 n.a. 5
13 39 03/21/54 03/25/54 n.a. 4
14 38 12/09/65 12/13/65 n.a. 4
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily	 Recurrence

Total	 Interval (yrs)

15 36 02/11/36	 02/16/36 n.a. 4
16 36 12/04/47	 12/08/47 n.a. 3
17 32 02/13/54	 02/14/54 n.a. 3
18 32 12/29/51	 12/31/51 n.a. 3
19 32 12/23/40	 12/25/40 n.a. 3
20 31 02/09/76	 02/10/76 n.a. 3

MOUNT TRUMBULL SUMMER STORMS

1- 1 112 07/24/55	 07/25/55 n.a. 93
§2 98 09/10/39	 09/12/39 n.a. 33
§3 94 09/04/39	 09/06/39 n.a. 20
4 88 10/04/25	 10/06/25 n.a. 15
5 66 07/29/76	 07/30/76 n.a. 11
6 66 08/23/61	 08/24/61 n.a. 9
*7 62 07/25/39	 07/28/39 n.a. 8
8 60 08/05/41	 08/06/41 n. a. 7
9 57 08/03/48	 08/06/48 n.a. 6
10 56 08/08/30	 08/11/30 n.a. 5
11 55 08/11/50	 08/12/50 n.a. 5
12 54 08/22/49	 08/23/49 n.a. 4
13 51 10/26/74	 10/28/74 n.a. 4
14 50 07/23/41	 07/24/41 n. a. 4
15 50 07/26/26	 07/28/26 n.a. 4
16 49 10/15/72	 10/22/72 n.a. 3
17 48 08/13/35	 08/15/35 n.a. 3
18 48 07/23/67	 07/24/67 n.a. 3
19 47 09/16/40	 09/17/40 n.a. 3
20 47 10/06/33	 10/11/33 n.a. 3

MOUNT TRUMBULL WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 38 n.a.	 n.a. 12/31/71 94
1-2 38 n.a.	 n.a. 12/06/66 34
3 37 n.a.	 n.a. 03/03/38 20
4 36 n.a.	 n.a. 12/28/36 15
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

5 34 n.a. n.a. 01/27/49 11
6 33 n.a. n.a. 01/20/21 9
7 32 n.a. n.a. 11/13/57 8
8 30 n.a. n.a. 12/27/46 7
9 28 n.a. n.a. 12/30/51 6
10 28 n.a. n.a. 12/20/21 5
11 28 n.a. n.a. 03/10/43 5
12 27 n.a. n.a. 03/31/69 5
13 27 n.a. n.a. 12/09/65 4
14 27 n.a. n.a. 11/13/46 4
15 26 n.a. n.a. 02/14/54 4
16 26 n.a. n.a. 02/10/20 3
17 26 n.a. n.a. 02/04/28 3
18 25 n.a. n.a. 02/05/48 3
19 25 n.a. n.a. 02/16/27 3
20 25 n.a. na. 12/19/21 3

MOUNT TRUMBULL SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

ti 111 n.a. n.a. 07/24/55 93
2 73 n.a. n.a. 09/18/20 33
3 62 n.a. n.a. 07/29/76 20
§4 52 n.a. n.a. 09/06/39 15
5 51 n.a. n.a. 08/24/61 11
6 49 n.a. n.a. 07/23/41 9
7 47 n.a. n.a. 08/29/51 8

§8
9

47
47

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

09/12/39
08/12/50

7
6

10 45 n.a. n.a. 08/01/43 5

11 45 n.a. n.a. 09/17/40 5

12 44 n.a. n.a. 08/23/49 4

13 44 n.a. n.a. 10/10/60 4

14 43 n.a. n.a. 09/06/69 4

15 43 n.a. n.a. 07/26/26 4

16 42 n.a. n.a. 10/05/25 3

17 42 n.a. n.a. 08/18/20 3

§18 42 n.a. n.a. 09/11/39 3
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

19 40 n.a. n.a. 10/04/25 3
20 39 n.a. n.a. 10/01/21 3

PHANTOM RANCH WINTER STORMS

1 75 n.a. 11/11/78 11/12/78 55
2 64 n.a. 01/18/80 01/19/80 20
t3 53 n.a. 12/03/66 12/07/66 12
4 52 n.a. 01/06/93 01/11/93 9
5 50 n.a. 02/17/80 02/21/80 7
6 46 n.a. 12/17/78 12/19/78 6
7 39 n.a. 01/04/95 01/08/95 5
8 38 n.a. 03/26/91 03/28/91 4

1. 9 38 n.a. 03/01/95 03/06/95 4
10 36 n.a. 03/01/78 03/05/78 3
11 36 n.a. 11/27/81 11/30/81 3
12 34 n.a. 02/19/93 02/21/93 3
13 33 n.a. 11/25/85 11/30/85 2
14 31 n.a. 01/09/80 01/11/80 2
15 31 n.a. 01/13/93 01/20/93 2
16 31 n.a. 12/05/94 12/07/94 2
17 30 n.a. 02/02/88 02/03/88 2
18 29 n.a. 03/17/83 03/21/83 2
19 28 n.a. 12/28/92 12/30/92 2
20 27 n.a. 12/04/72 12/05/72 2

PHANTOM RANCH SUMMER STORMS

t1
t2
3
t4
5

62
62
43
40
39

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

08/18/84
07/21/83
10/15/72
08/16/89
09/06/81

08/23/84
07/26/83
10/19/72
08/20/89
09/08/81

53
19
12
8
6

6 39 n.a. 08/10/81 08/11/81 5

7 38 n.a. 10/14/94 10/17/94 5

8 38 n.a. 09/07/75 09/13/75 4
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Rank
Precipitation	 STORM DATES

(mm)	 From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily	 Recurrence

Total	 Interval (yrs)

9 37	 n.a. 09/23/76 09/27/76 3
10 35	 n.a. 08/23/82 08/26/82 3
11 35	 n.a. 07/16/76 07/18/76 3
12 34	 n.a. 09/06/67 09/07/67 3
t13 33	 n.a. 08/13/90 08/16/90 2
14 33	 n.a. 09/11/69 09/12/69 2
15 32	 n.a. 10/20/79 10/21/79 2
t16 30	 n.a. 08/18/93 08/21/93 2
17 27	 n.a. 10/03/72 10/04/72 2
18 27	 n.a. 09/09/80 09/10/80 2
19 26	 n.a. 10/02/81 10/05/81 2
20 25	 n.a. 08/21/92 08/23/92 2

PHANTOM RANCH WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 47	 n.a. n.a. 11/11/78 55
2 35	 n.a. n.a. 12/18/78 20
3 33	 n.a. n.a. 02/19/80 12
4 33	 n.a. n.a. 01/18/80 9
5 33	 n.a. n.a. 02/19/90 7
6 30	 n.a. n.a. 01/19/80 6
7 28	 n.a. n.a. 11/12/78 5
t8 26	 n.a. n.a. 12/04/66 4
9 25	 n.a. n.a. 03/26/91 4
10 25	 n.a. n.a. 01/05/95 3
11 24	 n.a. n.a. 12/28/92 3
12 24	 n.a. n.a. 02/02/88 3
13 24	 n.a. n.a. 02/15/86 2
14 23	 n.a. n.a. 03/01/91 2
15 23	 n.a. n.a. 11/12/85 2
16 22	 n.a. n.a. 03/18/83 2
17 22	 n.a. n.a. 02/20/93 2
18 22	 n.a. n.a. 11/30/82 2
19 21	 n.a. n.a. 01/08/93 2
20 21	 n.a. n.a. 12/31/91 2
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation	 STORM DATES
Rank	 (mm)	 From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

PHANTOM RANCH SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

t 1 47 n.a. n.a. 07/25/83 53
2 43 n.a. n.a. 09/01/85 19
3 33 n.a. n.a. 09/06/67 12
4 33 n.a. n.a. 09/12/69 8
5 32 n.a. n.a. 10/15/94 6
t6 32 n.a. n.a. 08/18/84 5
7 26 n.a. n.a. 10/05/66 4
t8 25 n.a. n.a. 08/20/93 4
9 25 n.a. n.a. 09/09/80 3
10 23 n.a. n.a. 08/11/81 3
11 23 n.a. n.a. 09/06/81 3
t12 23 n.a. n.a. 08/19/89 3
t13 22 n.a. n.a. 08/20/84 2
14 22 n.a. n.a. 10/06/93 2
15 22 n.a. n.a. 10/04/72 2
16 21 n.a. n.a. 10/02/81 2
17 21 n.a. n.a. 09/08/75 2
18 20 n.a. n.a. 10/11/86 2
19 19 n.a. n.a. 09/25/67 2
20 19 n.a. n.a. 08/25/82 2

SELIGMAN WINTER STORMS

1 99 12/13/67 12/16/67 n.a. 151
2 72 03/07/68 03/09/68 n.a. 54
3 69 02/14/80 02/22/80 n.a. 33
4 69 02/23/44 02/29144 n.a. 24
5 64 11/11/78 11/12/78 n.a. 19
6 64 11/05/05 11/06/05 n.a. 15
7 59 03/01/70 03/02/70 n.a. 13
8 57 03/01/78 03/06/78 n.a. 11
!9 54 02/08/93 02/10/93 n.a. 10
10 49 01/23/49 01/26/49 n.a. 9
11 47 02/15/27 02/17/27 n.a. 8
12 47 12/20/21 12/23/21 n.a. 7
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation	 STORM DATES
Rank	 (mm)	 From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

13 46 02/02/08 02/04/08 n.a. 7
14 45 03/01/91 03/02/91 n.a. 6
15 45 03/22/54 03/25/54 n.a. 6
16 45 01/13/93 01/17/93 n.a. 5
17 44 12/09/65 12/10/65 n.a. 5
18 43 12/17/78 12/20/78 n.a. 5
t19 42 12/05/66 12/07/66 n.a. 5
20 42 01/23/44 01/27/44 n.a. 4

SELIGMAN SUMMER STORMS

1 146 07/19/70 07/22/70 n.a. 147
§2 112 09/03/39 09/06/39 n.a. 53
3 94 07/22/15 07/25/15 n.a. 32
4 91 08/28/51 08/29/51 n.a. 23
5 86 10/01/21 10/02/21 n.a. 18
6 86 08/20/21 08/21/21 n.a. 15
7 85 09/23/83 09/24/83 n.a. 13
8 75 10/04/25 10/05/25 n.a. 11
9 74 09/05/24 09/10/24 n.a. 10
10 72 07/31/64 08/01/64 n.a. 9
11 71 08/06/21 08/07/21 n.a. 8
t12 69 08/23/55 08/25/55 n. a. 7
*13 68 08/03/39 08/04/39 n.a. 7
14 67 07/07/19 07/13/19 n.a. 6
t15 64 08/19/94 08/21/94 n.a. 6
t16 64 09/18/90 09/23/90 n.a. 5
17 64 09/04/07 09/05/07 n.a. 5
18 56 07/11/14 07/15/14 n.a. 5
§19 55 09/12/39 09/13/39 n.a. 4
20 55 08/10/81 08/15/81 n.a. 4

SELIGMAN WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 71 n.a. n.a. 03/07/68 151
2 55 n.a. n.a. 11/05/05 54
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Rank
Precipitation	 STORM DATES

(mm)	 From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

3 48 n.a. n.a. 11/11/78 33
4 47 n.a. n.a. 03/01/70 24
5 44 n.a. n.a. 12/31/15 19
6 38 n.a. n.a. 11/27/19 15
7 38 n.a. n.a. 02/23/43 13
8 38 n.a. n.a. 03/27/25 11
9 38 n.a. n.a. 01/18/16 10
10 37 n.a. n.a. 02/07/20 9
11 36 n.a. n.a. 12/16/67 8
12 35 n.a. n.a. 12/03/08 7
13 34 n.a. n.a. 12/10/65 7
14 33 n.a. n.a. 02/22/20 6
15 33 n.a. n.a. 11/07/63 6
16 32 n.a. n.a. 03/01/78 5
17 32 n.a. n.a. 12/21/67 5
18 31 n.a. n.a. 12/26/21 5
19 31 n.a. n.a. 03/12/18 5
20 30 n.a. n.a. 12/15/67 4

SELIGMAN SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 123 n.a. n.a. 07/21/70 147
2 69 n.a. n.a. 10/05/25 53
3 60 n.a. n.a. 09/23/83 32
4 58 n.a. n.a. 10/02/21 23
5 56 n.a. n.a. 08/21/21 18
t6 56 n.a. n.a. 08/20/94 15
7 52 n.a. n.a. 08/28/51 13
8 51 n.a. n.a. 10/06/16 11
19 50 n.a. n.a. 08/03/39 10
10 48 n.a. n.a. 07/16/30 9
11 48 n.a. n.a. 07/15/86 8
1. 12 47 n.a. n.a. 08/23/55 7
13 46 n.a. n.a. 08/07/21 7
14 45 n.a. n.a. 07/31/64 6
15 44 n.a. n.a. 09/25/19 6
§16 43 n.a. n.a. 09/12/39 5
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Rank
Precipitation

(mm)
STORM DATES

From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

17 41 n.a.	 n.a. 08/31/09 5
t18 39 n.a.	 n.a. 07/25/39 5
19 39 n.a.	 n.a. 08/19/06 4
§20 39 n.a.	 n.a. 09/04/39 4

SUPAI WINTER STORMS

t 1 40 12/03/66	 12/07/66 n. a. 55
2 33 11/14/78	 11/15/78 n.a. 20
3 33 11/04/59	 11/05/59 n.a. 12
4 32 03/01/70	 03/03/70 n.a. 9
5 29 02/06/65	 02/07/65 n.a. 7
6 28 12/09/65	 12/15/65 n. a. 6
7 27 12/17/78	 12/19/78 n.a. 5
8 25 12/27/84	 12/29/84 n.a. 4
9 25 02/07/66	 02/08/66 n.a. 4
10 25 11/27/81	 11/29/81 n.a. 3
11 25 11/06/81	 11/07/81 n.a. 3
12 23 11/01/74	 11/03/74 n.a. 3
13 22 01/09/80	 01/15/80 n.a. 2
14 22 03/01/78	 03/03/78 n.a. 2
15 22 03/21/83	 03/25/83 n.a. 2
16 22 01/10/78	 01/11/78 n.a. 2
17 21 12/04/72	 12/05/72 n.a. 2
18 21 03/26/73	 03/29/73 n.a. 2
19 21 03/17/83	 03/19/83 n.a. 2
20 20 02/19/71	 02/20/71 n.a. 2

SUPAI SUMMER STORMS

1 67 08/09/81	 08/14/81 n.a. 55
2 53 07/21/70	 07/23/70 n.a. 20
3 47 09/21/67	 09/25/67 n.a. 12
t4 44 07/18/84	 07/21/84 n.a. 9
5 41 08/21/60	 08/22/60 n.a. 7
6 40 08/19/57	 08/12/59 n.a. 5
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

8 34 10/17/72 10/20/72 n.a. 4
9 32 07/08/70 07/10/70 n.a. 4
10 31 07/30/56 07/31/56 n.a. 3
11 31 10/09/86 10/12/86 n.a. 3
12 30 10/20/79 10/21/79 n.a. 3
13 29 08/05/79 08/06/79 n.a. 2
14 29 08/14/58 08/16/58 n.a. 2
t 15 28 07/23/83 07/25/83 n.a. 2
16 28 09/04/58 09/08/58 n.a. 2
17 27 07/31/68 08/01/68 n.a. 2
18 27 10/01/81 10/03/81 n. a. 2
19 26 09/25/76 09/26/76 n.a. 2
20 26 08/02/64 08/06/64 n.a. 2

SUPAI WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 41 n.a. n.a. 12/19/67 55
2 40 n.a. n.a. 12/06/86 20
3 34 n.a. n.a. 11/07/63 12
4 28 n.a. n.a. 12/27/79 9
5 26 n.a. n.a. 11/12/85 7
6 25 n.a. n.a. 03/22/58 6
7 24 n.a. n.a. 11/07/81 5
8 23 n.a. n.a. 02/14/87 4
9 23 n.a. n.a. 12/27/84 4
10 22 n.a. n.a. 03/01/70 3
11 20 n.a. n.a. 11/14/78 3
12 19 n.a. n.a. 02/06/65 3
13 18 n.a. n.a. 02/08/66 2
14 18 n.a. n.a. 11/05/59 2
15 17 n.a. n.a. 12/05/72 2
16 17 n.a. n.a. 02/04/58 2
17 17 n.a. n.a. 11/02/74 2
18 17 n.a. n.a. 03/18/83 2
19 16 n.a. n.a. 02/09/76 2
20 16 n.a. n.a. 12/02/78 2
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Date of
Precipitation	 STORM DATES	 Highest Daily	 Recurrence

Rank	 (mm)	 From	 To	 Total	 Interval (yrs)

SUPAI SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 60 n.a. n.a. 07/30/76 55
2 40 n.a. n.a. 08/21/60 20
3 37 n.a. n.a. 08/11/59 12
4 36 n.a. n.a. 08/18/69 9
5 34 n.a. n.a. 08/10/81 7
6 32 n.a. n.a. 07/04/75 6
7 31 n.a. n.a. 07/29/69 5
8 29 n.a. n.a. 09/13/64 4
9 28 n.a. n.a. 08/05/79 4
10 27 n.a. n.a. 08/20/57 3
11 27 n.a. n.a. 10/31/57 3
12 27 n.a. n.a. 10/20/79 3
13 25 n.a. n.a. 07/11/85 2
14 25 n.a. n.a. 07/21/70 2
15 25 n.a. n.a. 07/27/56 2
16 24 n.a. n.a. 08/14/80 2
17 23 n.a. n.a. 09/24/67 2
18 23 n.a. n.a. 10/11/86 2
19 22 n.a. n.a. 09/06/81 2
20 22 n.a. n.a. 08/24/80 2

TUWEEP RANGER STATION WINTER STORMS

t 1 157 12/06/66 12/07/66 n.a. 63
2 97 12/12/65 12/13/65 n.a. 22
3 65 12/29/51 12/31/51 n.a. 14
4 48 03/21/54 03/25/54 n.a. 10
5 48 02/20/80 02/21/80 n.a. 8
6 45 03/05/78 03/06/78 n.a. 6
7 37 03/09/75 03/11/75 n.a. 5
8 36 11/11/85 11/13/85 n.a. 5
9 35 03/01/78 03/03/78 n.a. 4
in 'u nvi 9/7A (11/72/70 n a A
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

12 31 01/25/54 01/26/54 n.a. 3
13 30 12/27/84 12/28/84 n.a. 3
14 30 02/09/76 02/10/76 n.a. 3
15 29 11/27/81 11/28/81 n.a. 2
16 29 02/14/54 02/15/54 n.a. 2
17 28 02/17/80 02/18/80 n.a. 2
18 28 03/01/52 03/02/52 n.a. 2
19 27 01/29/80 01/30/80 n. a. 2
20 27 11/11/78 11/12/78 n.a. 2

TUWEEP RANGER STATION SUMMER STORMS

1 104 08/23/82 08/26/82 n.a. 67
t2 91 07/18/84 07/23/84 n.a. 24
3 73 08/03/48 08/04/48 n.a. 15
4 73 07/18/69 07/19/69 n.a. 11
5 54 07/14/53 07/18/53 n.a. 8
6 51 08/01/51 08/03/51 n.a. 7
7 47 09/25/76 09/27/76 n.a. 6
8 47 07/20/70 07/25/70 n. a. 5
9 46 07/31/68 08/01/68 n.a. 4
10 46 08/19/70 08/20/70 n.a. 4
*11 39 07/24/83 07/25/83 n.a. 4
12 39 08/19/57 08/21/57 n.a. 3
13 36 09/20/52 09/21/52 n.a. 3
14 35 08/11/79 08/13/79 n.a. 3
15 35 08/29/61 08/30/61 n.a. 3
16 34 09/11/69 09/13/69 n.a. 2
17 33 10/20/57 10/21/57 n.a. 2
18 33 08/14/67 08/18/67 n.a. 2
19 33 07/16/59 07/18/59 n.a. 2
20 32 07/24/76 07/25/76 n.a. 2

TUWEEP RANGER STATION WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

t 1	 96	 n.a.	 n.a.	 12/06/66	 62
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (him)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

2 88 n.a. n.a. 12/12/65 22
t3 61 n.a. n.a. 12/07/66 14
4 55 n.a. n.a. 12/30/51 10
5 51 n.a. n.a. 12/19/78 8
6 46 n.a. n.a. 12/31/72 6
7 43 n.a. n.a. 01/25/69 5
8 38 n.a. n.a. 03/05/78 5
9 36 n.a. n.a. 02/20/80 4
10 34 n.a. n.a. 03/02/70 4
11 34 n.a. n.a. 01/26/56 3
12 32 n.a. n.a. 03/22/58 3
13 30 n.a. n.a. 03/24/64 3
14 30 n.a. n.a. 01/19/80 3
15 30 n.a. n.a. 02/06/76 2
16 28 n.a. n.a. 02/09/76 2
17 28 n.a. n.a. 03/25/50 2
18 27 n.a. n.a. 11/06/60 2
19 27 n.a. n.a. 11/02/74 2
20 27 n.a. n.a. 01/25/54 2

TUWEEP RANGER STATION SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 67 n.a. n.a. 07/19/69 67
2 62 n.a. n.a. 08/29/51 24
3 58 n.a. n.a. 09/24/67 15
t4 53 n.a. n.a. 07/20/84 10
5 46 n.a. n.a. 08/23/82 8
6 46 n.a. n.a. 08/03/48 7
7 44 n.a. n.a. 08/26/82 6
8 42 n.a. n.a. 07/18/50 5
9 39 n.a. n.a. 09/24/58 4
10 39 n.a. n.a. 08/10/81 4
11 38 n.a. n.a. 10/02/81 4
12 38 n.a. n.a. 08/19/70 3
t13 38 n.a. n.a. 07/25/83 3
14 37 n.a. n.a. 07/31/68 3
15 36 n.a. n.a. 10/20/79 3
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

16 36 n.a. n.a. 09/25/76 2
17 36 n.a. n.a. 08/26/53 2
18 35 n.a. n.a. 10/31/57 2
119 34 n.a. n.a. 08/25/55 2
20 32 n.a. n.a. 07/18/61 2

WILLIAMS WINTER STORMS

1 183 02/13/80 02/22/80 n.a. 159
2 147 02/19/93 02/21/93 n.a. 57
3 145 11/22/65 11/26/65 n.a. 35
4 136 12/27/36 01/01/37 n.a. 25
5 134 02/11/27 02/16/27 n.a. 19
t6 132 12/03/66 12/07/66 n.a. 16
7 130 02/04/76 02/10/76 n.a. 14
8 121 12/08/65 12/17/65 n.a. 12
9 120 02/19/20 02/22/20 n.a. 10
10 119 01/16/17 01/22/17 n.a. 9
11 110 03/11/18 03/13/18 n.a. 8
12 107 01/16/16 01/20/16 n.a. 8
13 106 02/17/17 02/19/17 n.a. 7
14 105 12/29/51 01/01/52 n.a. 7
15 103 02/07/32 02/11/32 n.a. 6
16 101 11/01/57 11/04/57 n.a. 6
17 100 02/01/05 02/06/05 n.a. 5
18 99 01/09/05 01/12/05 n.a. 5
19 99 01/10/30 01/13/30 n.a. 5
20 98 12/14/08 12/17/08 n.a. 5

WILLIAMS SUMMER STORMS

1 193 07/08/19 07/24/19 n.a. 160
2 143 10/15/72 10/21/72 n.a. 58
§3 142 09/04/39 09/07/39 n.a. 35
4 123 10/01/16 10/06/16 n.a. 25
5 123 07/22/76 07/30/76 n.a. 20
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

6 110 08/07/46 08/12/46 n.a. 16
7 103 07/23/68 08/01/68 n. a. 14
t8 101 07/13/55 07/21/55 n.a. 12
9 100 07/31/92 08/06/92 n.a. 10
10 99 08/28/51 08/29/51 n.a. 9
11 98 09/22/83 09/24/83 n.a. 8
12 96 08/08/43 08/15/43 n.a. 8
13 92 09/17/65 09/20/65 n.a. 7
14 92 10/08/60 10/11/60 n.a. 7
t15 84 07/27/89 07/31/89 n.a. 6
16 82 08/04/71 08/06/71 n.a. 6
17 82 08/25/53 08/29/53 n.a. 5
18 81 08/02/48 08/08/48 n.a. 5
19 80 07/25/29 08/06/29 n. a. 5
20 80 09/13/41 09/15/41 n.a. 5

WILLIAMS WINTER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 89 n.a. n.a. 02/20/93 158
2 84 n.a. n.a. 02/19/18 57
3 75 n.a. n.a. 12/30/51 35
4 70 n.a. n.a. 11/03/57 25
5 70 n.a. n.a. 02/19/17 19
6 70 n.a. n.a. 02/09/32 16
7 69 n.a. n.a. 02/09/76 14
8 66 n.a. n.a. 01/11/30 12
9 64 n.a. n.a. 12/28/92 10
10 63 n.a. n.a. 11/25/65 9
11 63 n.a. n.a. 03/08/18 8
12 62 n.a. n.a. 11/23/65 8
13 62 n.a. n.a. 12/16/08 7
14 61 n.a. n.a. 12/26/23 7
15 59 n.a. n.a. 03/13/18 6
16 58 n.a. n.a. 11/01/87 6
17 56 n.a. n.a. 02/19/93 5
18 56 n.a. n.a. 01/01/10 5
19 56 n.a. n.a. 02/14/80 5
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APPENDIX H. Rankings and estimated probabilities for the 20 largest multiday storms
and daily precipitation events at nine stations in northern Arizona - Continued

Precipitation
Rank	 (mm)

STORM DATES
From	 To

Date of
Highest Daily

Total
Recurrence

Interval (yrs)

20 56 n.a. n.a. 12/31/15 5

WTI ,LIAMS SUMMER DAILY PRECIPITATION

1 69 n.a. n.a. 09/18/65 160
2 63 n.a. n.a. 08/29/51 57
3 58 na. n.a. 10/06/93 35
4 58 n.a. n.a. 09/23/83 25
5 57 n.a. n.a. 07/01/80 20
6 56 n.a. n.a. 07/18/35 16
7 56 n.a. n.a. 10/19/72 14
§8 54 n.a. n.a. 09/05/39 12
9 52 n.a. n.a. 10/04/40 10
t 10 52 n.a. n.a. 08/04/63 9
11 51 n.a. n.a. 07/08/19 8
12 51 n.a. n.a. 07/31/92 8
13 51 n.a. n.a. 08/04/71 7
14 51 n.a. n.a. 07/18/46 7
15 50 n.a. n.a. 10/06/24 6
16 50 n.a. n.a. 07/20/16 6
17 49 n.a. n.a. 10/18/72 5
18 49 n.a. n.a. 10/05/25 5
t19 49 n.a. n.a. 09/18/63 5
20 49 n.a. n.a. 08/10/46 5

t, indicates relationship of precipitation event with debris flow(s) where date(s) is/are well
known;
t, indicates that precipitation event occurred in the month preceeding debris flow(s) for
which the approximate date(s) is/are known;
§, indicates that the precipitation event was generally associated with the 1939 debris flow
at Prospect Creek. The exact date of the event is not known, but constrained to a period of
about a 10 days when three tropical cyclones dissapated over western Grand Canyon;
n.a., not applicable.
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APPENDIX L Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon

Pre- Fan Ratio of 'Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above ume to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol./area) percent) Percentage Percentage � 10% of Fan

2.8-R n.d. n.d. 79.9 K/T (59.8) Mz (35.2) 2

5.7-R 9 3.5 71.1 Ka (62.1) C (12.3) 3

7.9-R 11 4.1 80.3 KIT (43.7) C (39.1) 2

7.9-L 3 1.0 81.4 K/T (67.8) C (15.1) 3

8.6-R 14 4.9 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

10.2-L 19 6.5 74.4 KIT (69.8) uk (10.0) 2

11.2-R 14 5.1 73.1 C (41.0) K/T (33.8) 2

11.8-L 11 4.3 87.0 KIT (66.0) C (16.0) 2

12.1-L 17 6.7 74.5 K/T (58.0) C (35.5) 2

12.8-R 19 7.1 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

16.3-L 5 0.7 42.2 K/T (49.0) C (27.0) 3

16.8-R 1 n.d. 37.0 KIT (50.1) uk (22.2) 3

18.0-L 9 2.3 24.1 S (40.8) KIT (27.0) 3

19.0-R 12 4.1 75.5 S (49.0) uk (30.0) 2

19.3-R 12 3.8 65.8 S (52.0) Ka (24.9) 3

19.9-L 2 0.5 80.1 S (65.5) K/T (18.5) 2

20.5-R 2 0.5 73.8 S (68.7) KIT (16.2) 3

21.4-L 12 4.0 38.0 S (43.5) KIT (40.0) 2

21.5-R 11 4.1 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

21.8-R 22 7.0 78.0 KIT (48.5) S (32.5) 3

22.9-L 10 3.6 34.3 S (50.0) C (25.0) 3

23.3-L 10 4.3 n.d. n. d. n . d. n.d.

23.5-L 33 11.2 71.5 C (43.5) KIT (28.5) 3

24.4-L 9 6.6 75.6 S (47.0) uk (29.5) 2
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APPENDIX I. Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon - Continued

Pre- Fan Ratio of 1 Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above ume to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol./area) percent) Percentage Percentage � 10% of Fan

24.7-L 17 5.8 67.3 S (78.8) RIM (9.1) 2
25.0-L 10 3.3 52.5 KIT (43.0) S (24.5) 4

25.3-L 15 5.5 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

25.3-R 13 3.9 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

25.4-R 16 5.6 n.d. n . d. n.d. n.d.

29.2-R 5 1.5 67.6 S (43.5) R/M (39.8) 2

30.5-R 22 7.4 86.5 S (52.4) R/M (28.4) 2

31.6-R 5 1.2 80.4 S (58.3) R/M (23.0) 2

32.6-L 1 0.2 71.0 S (84.0) RIM (13.5) 2

34.2-R 3 1.2 69.5 S (60.0) RIM (23.5) 2

34.7-L 6 1.6 83.6 S (79.6) R/M (15.8) 2

35.2-L 6 2.1 68.1 S (85.6) R/M (9.1) 1

35.6-L 4 0.7 80.8 S (69.4) KIT (25.4) 2

36.0-L 2 0.7 96.0 S (57.5) R/M (36.5) 2

37.4-L 3 0.6 45.5 S (44.5) R/M (42.0) 2

37.7-L 4 0.8 79.5 S (51.5) R/M (23.0) 3

39.0-R 1 n.d. 83.5 R/M (53.5) S (44.5) 2

41.0-R 12 3.3 83.0 S (40.7) RIM (30.1) 3

41.3-R 10 2.7 29.7 R/M (60.5) S (24.4) 2

42.9-L 17 4.6 70.9 S (50.3) R/M (22.1) 2

43.2-L 5 1.3 80.9 S (55.3) K/T (21.7) 3

43.7-L 5 1.3 84.8 S (50.5) RIM (40.4) 2

44.6-L 5 1.1 77.4 S (45.2) R/M (23.5) 3
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APPENDIX I. Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon - Continued

Pre- Fan Ratio of 'Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above urne to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol./area) percent) Percentage Percentage � 10% of Fan

44.8-L 14 4.5 52.5 S (39.0) K/T (18.5) 4

45.8-L 6 1.4 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

46.7-R 9 2.3 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

47.0-R 15 5.1 49.0 R/M (68.1) S (18.8) 2

48.5-R 14 4.6 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

49.4-R 18 6.8 69.9 R/M (68.9) S (25.2) 2

49.6-L 13 4.5 78.4 S (41.0) RIM (27.8) 2

49.8-R 14 5.9 78.0 R/M (59.2) S (29.8) 2

50.8-L n.d. n.d. 61.7 R/M (52.5) S (43.0) 2

51.2-L 18 8.9 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

51.7-R 15 7.4 23.5 R/M (61.0) S (24.3) 2

53.1-R 21 8.3 46.9 R/M (55.0) S (37.0) 2

53.5-R 7 2.4 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

53.8-R 7 2.3 75.0 R/M (71.5) S (23.5) 2

54.0-R 16 5.3 75.5 R/M (67.2) S (24.0) 2

55.0-L n.d. n.d. 60.1 S (46.6) R/M (34.9) 2

54.5-R 9 3.1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

55.4-R 15 4.4 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

56.0-R 23 9.3 49.2 R/M (47.1) S (29.0) 2

57.5-R 17 5.7 77.9 R/M (57.0) S (16.0) 2

57.8-R 18 7.1 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

58.0-R 18 5.3 72.0 R/M (76.5) S (20.0) 2

58.5-L 16 5.8 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
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APPENDIX I. Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon - Continued

Pre- Fan Ratio of 'Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above urne to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol./area) percent) Percentage Percentage � 10% of Fan

58.8-L 9 2.7 n.d. n.d. n . d. n.d.

59.6-L 15 5.7 44.5 R/M (58.8) S (24.5) 2

59.6-R 3 0.9 84.6 RIM (80.8) S (13.0) 2

60.6-R 10 3.1 84.7 R/M (43.7) S (42.6) 2

61.1-R 9 3.3 91.0 R/M (60.0) S (25.5) 2

61.7-R 19 6.8 n.d. n.d. n . d. n.d.

61.9-L 11 3.9 n.d. n.d. n . d . n.d.

62.6-R 13 4.3 55.2 R/M (49.0) uk (26.0) 2

63.3-R 21 6.8 74.7 R/M (69.4) S (24.3) 2

64.5-L 12 3.5 n.d. n.d. n . d . n.d.

64.6-R 9 2.1 87.1 T (51.0) R/M (27.8) 2

69.6-R 17 4.5 13.3 1R/M (30.8) uk (23.0) 3

75.0-L 7 2.0 43.2 uk (32.4) RIM (28.5) 3

75.5-L 12 2.9 19.8 uk (30.0) S (20.0) 4

76.0-L 7 0.9 95.5 YP (47.7) RIM (31.5) 3

76.7-L 22 8.4 84.5 YP (76.0) R/M (20.5) 2

78.7-L 1 n.d. 31.8 YP (32.4) R/M (22.9) 4

85.7-R 7 2.0 65.6 OP (84.9) RIM (12.8) 2

87.2-L 17 4.7 75.5 OP (75.5) uk (15.0) 2

91.5-R 6 1.0 8.4 R/M (42.5) uk (25.5) 2

92.7-L 5 1.6 50.5 S (55.5) RIM (29.5) 3

93.5-L 12 3.7 84.2 R/M (68.3) S (10.8) 3

94.3-R 6 1.7 68.5 RIM (40.2) S (23.7) 4
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APPENDIX I. Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon - Continued

Pre- Fan Ratio of 1 Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above ume to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol ./area) percent) Percentage Percentage .�.10% of Fan

95.0-L 8 2.3 11.5 R/M (59.4) S (34.8) 2

96.7-L 4 1.1 84.4 R/M (55.8) S (32.3) 2

103.9-R 6 2.2 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

104.6-L 3 1.1 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

108.6-R 8 2.5 81.5 S (44.0) R/M (37.0) 2

112.2-R 4 1.0 n.d. n. d. n.d. n.d.

115.8-R 14 5.5 87.1 RIM (59.5) S (27.5) 2

116.5-L 7 1.5 31.0 RIM (64.5) S (14.0) 2

116.8-L 18 7.1 69.9 RIM (88.0) uk (4.7) 1

119.0-R 6 2.0 88.6 R/M (57.1) T (20.8) 2

120.1-R 9 2.9 60.6 RJM (73.3) S (12.5) 2

121.7-L 5 1.7 86.0 RIM (85.5) S (13.5) 2

122.2-R 10 2.4 74.3 R/M (82.0) uk (10.5) 2

122.3-L 10 3.3 79.5 R/M (68.7) S (26.8) 2

122.7-L 12 4.5 57.7 R/M (67.3) S (15.3) 2

124.4-L n.d. n.d. 83.1 RIM (64.4) S (18.0) 2

125.0-L 17 5.5 80.8 R/M (50.7) S (40.6) 2

126.9-R 8 2.6 78.5 R/M (69.6) T (14.8) 2

129.0-L 5 1.5 70.0 R/M (54.5) S (26.5) 2

130.5-R 4 1.3 56.0 R/M (40.0) OP (28.0) 3

130.9-L 13 4.9 2.0 R/M (42.8) S (24.8) 3

133.0-L 9 3.0 87.5 R/M (35.2) YP (30.4) 3

133.8-R 5 2.2 0.0 uk (35.0) YP (23.0) 4
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APPENDIX I. Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon - Continued

Pre- Fan Ratio of 1 Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above urne to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol./area) percent) Percentage Percentage � 10% of Fan

135.9-L 8 3.1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

139.1-R 12 4.4 83.7 R/M (73.4) S (17.8) 2

139.5-R 37 13.6 90.1 R/M (47.4) S (33.3) 3

139.9-L 12 4.8 81.9 R/M (91.5) uk (6.5) 1

145.6-L 6 1.5 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

149.7-R 5 1.5 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

164.5-R 4 1.0 13.7 RIM (52.4) S (27.3) 2

166.4-L 6 1.6 76.3 RIM (78.7) S (17.7) 2

168.0-R 6 2.0 75.4 RIM (72.0) S (16.7) 2

171.1-R 7 2.3 85.1 RIM (82.8) S (12.6) 2

171.5-L 9 3.6 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

174.4-R 8 2.9 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

175.9-L 4 1.9 33.5 R/M (64.0) S (30.5) 2

176.4-R 18 6.5 87.9 R/M (92.3) uk (3.6) 1

177.7-L 22 7.3 56.5 R/M (67.0) BA (20.5) 2

179.4-L n.d. n.d. 87.1 B (89.6) RIM (5.2) 1

180.8-L n.d. n.d. 73.0 S (50.0) R/M (47.1) 2

183.1-L 13 5.0 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

188.1-R 7 2.5 28.0 B (37.5) RIM (31.1) 3

189.7-L 13 5.5 65.9 RIM (53.0) S (35.5) 2

192.8-L 14 5.4 64.4 RIM (81.1) S (8.1) 1

198.5-L 13 5.0 64.7 RIM (59.8) S (27.0) 2

202.0-R 6 2.1 70.5 RIM (46.5) 5 (37.5) 2
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APPENDIX I. Topographic, particle-size and lithologic data collected from a subset of
pre-dam, river-reworked alluvial fans between river miles 0 and 225 of the Colorado River
in Grand Canyon - Continued

Pre- Fan Ratio of 1Surface Primary Secondary Number of
Dam Height Fan Vol- Clasts Clast Clast Bedrock
Fan, Above urne to >256 Lithology Lithology Lithologies
(Mile- 850 m3/s, Plan Area, mm, (in and and Comprising
Side) (in meters) (vol ./area) percent) Percentage Percentage � 10% of Fan

205.5-L 10 3.8 92.7 RIM (53.7) S (46.3) 2

211.2-L 9 3.9 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

214.2-R 5 1.7 59.4 RIM (70.2) uk (22.0) 2

215.0-L 9 3.7 78.4 R/M (78.4) T(13.8) 2

217.4-L 14 4.5 80.9 OP (65.5 RIM (23.8) 2

219.4-L 5 1.2 88.1 RIM (89.1) T (5.9) 1

221.3-R 12 3.3 84.0 RIM (96.5) S (2.0) 1

223.5-L 5 1.4 67.0 OP (56.5) T (11.3) 2

1 , based on point-count data collected near the approximate elevation of the 2,800 m 3/s discharge; Mz,
undiffernetiated Mesozoic units; KIT, Kaibab and Toroweap Limestones; C, Coconino Sandstone; H,
Hermit Shale; S, Supai Group sandstones and shales; RIM, Redwall and Muav Limestones; BA, Bright
Angel Shale; T, Tapeats Sandstone; YP, younger precambrian sandstones, shales and basalts; OP, Older
Precambrian gneisses and schists; B, basalt; uk, unknown lithologic source; n.d., no data.
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PLATE 1	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 1: River Miles 0.0 to 11.3 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 2	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 2: River Miles 11.3 to 22.6 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 3	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 3: River Miles 22.6 to 35.9 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 5	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 5: River Miles 61.5 to 77.4 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 6	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 6: River Miles 77.4 to 115.7 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 7	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 7: River Miles 115.7 to 125.5 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 8	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 8: River Miles 125.5 to 140.0 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 9	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 9: River Miles 14-0.0 to 160.0 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 10	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 10: River Miles 160.0 to 213.9 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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PLATE 11	 Colorado River Drainage Areas
Grand Canyon National Park and Vicinity, Arizona

Geomorphic Reach 11: River Miles 213.9 to 225.8 (after Schmidt and Graf, 1990)
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